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Cabinet likely

;o subsidise

irice restraint
By IAN AITKEN

The Chancellor’s " mini-Budget,” which will be outlined to the Cabinet
morning before Mr Barber makes his statement in the Commons at
p.m., is expected to make it clear that the difficulties of the nationalised

astnes in following the CBFs programme of price restraint will not be
~^ed to stand in the way of a reflationary boost to the economy.
Leaders of the nationalised industries are understood to have told Mr Barber
ey are ready to fall in with private industry in holding down price increases

tThT^^le n<Z
nt~P™ided the G0Vermaent is prepared 10 heIP ftcm

r + !

VnnistGrs are prepared to provide the necessary help—

abandon thl ?
P3S

j
Stand against subsidising State enterprises—rather

, abandon the move towards reflation. Not least among the Government’s
;

-. ons for press,ng on with the reflationary package isTa^ of STrfto
’clear the way in public
opinion terms for Parlia-

ment's October vote on entry
into the Common Market
To that extent. Labour as

well as Conservative pro-

•erman

bortion

ne
EST GERMAN mother of

'•'-'.children has been fined
l j marks (about £34) in

. / "plngen. West Germany,
• v an abortion in Lon-

- Her former husband—
-'-•- onple are now divorced
. .T‘.7» fined 200 markf for

:

.~f and abetting her. The
.• ; 7 said that although a

could be expected In
• - t_^?est German law on abor-

.

:.r
~ court, was . still

l by it

jast house

be will probably stand for re-
election when Labour MPs vote
for the new Shadow Cabinet at
the beginning of the new Par-
liamentary session in November.
Although they are reconciled“er«r *sif to

1

Barber s package of tax cuts conference in October, they are
and investment incentives to now convinced that the consti-
sweeten the atmosphere in the parties are beginning to

bis*“ a? S3on Europe is taken. file i s changing.
Ministers are hopeful that a Some of this may be wishful

revival in the economy, coupled thi^ibfi- But the impressive

cu‘ in
unemployment before it reaches ference gives some encourage-
a winter maximum of cue mil- msnt to their hope that Mr Jen-
lion, will make it considerably kins will not become a total

easier for Mr Roy Jenkins to
p-
oUtic

.
a
J

outcast There were

,ead a raspectaj 3R^&M&',

,SS
Labour Europeans into ihj come out for Europe is much.
Government lobby in October, larger than anyone ' had
They have also noted with a S£c£?* *5? *}«* J'| ™

ru-* ...taste-on either side for a fight

'^suiJL
gfoe-tbat it-to thd finish in the style of the

will knodc some rf.the credl- late 1950s and early 1960s.
fcility out ofMr Dtois Healey1

?

Mr Anthony Barber, who presents his mini-Budget today, gave his autograph
during a stroll in St James’s Park, yesterday. His wife Jean is on the right

Sunni'

r MIDLANDS area
;Is of the 20^)00-strong
Kona! Association of
rical. Television and
Employees yesterday

gVaf a nationwide closure of
as if there is no

,

,_vement in the 5 per
differ already rejected by
T-nlon.

Nut case
; --ilISE they are con-

.... d sexual stimulants,
:• ts and peanut butter.
*'. been banned from a

nesbnrg girls* hi g h
:.1‘ L According to a nutri-
- advisory organisation,
i; »n has been ordered by

; r
'

-bool's headmistress. A
...train for the organise

aid there was no proof
vere stimulants.

<rld banking
MEDIAN Special Report

•*.irld banking—pages 13
—examines the City of.

n’s role in Europe and
Undercover negotiations
' g up to the next meet?

-- of the .International
-vary Fond.

claim that it. is impossible to
support entry on the basis Jf a
stagnant economy..;
The?* was every sign yester-

day
. that the Labour pro-

Marketeers are in more cheer-

Tbe Labour
. pro-Marketeers

are therefore adjusting their
sights to a longer term view.
They are now optimistic that
the party will gradually become
reconciled to membership of the
EEC over the next two or three&JC.O over uie next two or three

fnr years, and that Mr Jenkins’sforsome .time, with the prospect present refusal to compromise
An
re?^on *°^owir?g on his views will hi the long run

hoiaS dedsive
<

vote “t

mg JHi{;»
wU1 have 3 lot of

’

words

are likely to be heartened stiU
further tins evening when Mr
Jenkins, Labour’s pro-Euro-
pean deputy .leader, formally
reiterates at a meeting of the
parliamentary party, his inten-
tion to stand firm on the
Market '

eat,'

night
one ef them said last

Polite applause
It was noted with some mali-

cious relish that Mr Wilson's
highly skilful speech on Satur-
day brought only politeiS,1

’'JgjJSS?'’„£££ >Sl.utr3 th«t U.. onTo"

StrS ™ for schoolchildren—an evenl
connected with

voting intentions dr, indeed, to- .

lssae *

his positron as deputy leader of However, the anti-Marketeers
the party— it is* unlikely that also were in cheerful mood yes-
any MPs will he -left in doubt terday—and with good reason,
about his intention to

-

support, since the tone of Mr Wilson’s
entry when the Commons makes
its decision.

'

Mr Jenkins’s immediate lieu-
tenants how believe he has
every Intention of soldiering oh
hs deputy: leader, in spite of
the pair’s j-emor^ess and
inevitable progress towards an
anti-Market position, and that

speech, now removes any
residual doubt that he will lead
the Parliamentary Labour Parly
into the lobby against the Mar-
ket .in October. They are now
confident that all the official

organs of the party—the
National Executive Committee,

Torn to back page, coL 3

Israel gives refuge to

beaten guerrillas

From onr Correspondent: Beirut, Jnly 18

Palestinian leaders claiiried

here £xiay that theii>. guei*

rillss have fled to the Israeli-

held west bank of the Jordan

to escape King Hussein’s

army. In Amman, the Jor-

danian Government said

guerrillas who fled to -the

west bank were Israeli spies

who had infiltrated the

commandos’ ranks. •

The rival announcements
were made as the -guerrillas' aQ
but admitted defeat in a five-

day battle during which the
King’s troops have driven them
from their bases astride the
main Jordan-Syria road and
into the Jordan rtver valley.

A spokesman for the. General
Command of the 1

' Palestinian
Revolution in Beirut said a
number of fedayeen crossed the
river after the army massacred
some of their comrades. The
army assembled, the Guerrillas
in one spot on surrender terms,
then snot them /down with
heavy machine-guns, he said.

This started a move to the
west bank. A tleast 86 guer-
rillas crossed over

a
preferring

to die at thehands of the
Israelis than to be massacred by
their Arab brothers.” They
wanted, he said, “to die on the
soil of their country.”
The official Jordanian version

centred on a telegram it said
was intercepted by military
intelligence. The cable,
addressed to Yasser Arafat,

reportedly. -said ¥ - -70 • men
fathered on the west bank' and
were' taken by helicopter into
Israeli-occupied territory.

Amman Radio said they were.
agents planted among the
resistance groups after training
in Israel. More than 300 spies
were at loose in the commando
movement

Admissions by the guerrillas
today that large numbers of
their man have been captured
by the Jordan army
reinforccJordanian claims that
the guerrillas have lost another,
and perhaps the last, major
battle with Hussein's Bedouins.

Army control

Eyewitnesses said the
guerrillas are now wedged into
a strip of land where they are
totally under army control. This
is an area on the side of the
river bank, above the hearily
cultivated valley bottom and
between 'the army-patrolled
valley road and the main
Anupan-Jerash road. Here the
-commandos are impotent

: Their freedom of movement
—r including operations across
the river — is totally con-
trolled by the army. They are-
also cut off from their Syrian
supply lines.

UPI ADDS PROM. Tel Aviv:
One of Israel's authorities -on

Arab affairs, Mr Ehud Yaari,
told Israel Radio. “This is the
end for the guerillas. This has
put .an end for all practical
purposes to the effectiveness of

-their . military

-

Jordan.”
power 'in

Reports from the Jordan area
said many of the guerrillas
waved white flags or shirts from
the east bank before shouting
requests for permission to cross
to tbe Israeli-occupied west
hank. When permission was
granted , most

.
threw their

weapons into the. river and
crossed. Israeli troops bound
their hands, blindfolded them,
and took them away for
interrogation.

An announcement from the
Israeli military headquarters
said a total of 55 guerrillas had
been “ caught,” — 16 on Satur-

day night, 31 before dawn
today ,and eight more later in
tbe morning. They came alone
and in groups of up to seven.

The guerrillas were evacu-
ated to interrogation points in

tourist buses in which adver-
tisements said “ See Isreal.”

Curtains shrouded the windows
to prevent them seeing
anything of military
importance.

The captured Arabs, who
included boys and men of 40,

told reporters that they had
been under constant attack

from Jordanian troops. They
-said the King’s' forces were
shooting wounded guerrillas

and men who surrendered.
One of the men sal dtfieir

leader had vanished. . They
were without direction and they
thought they would be safer in

Israeli hands than facing
Jordanian troops who might
torture them to death.

Wilson leaves no broken fences
- obody’s surprise at all,

:rlson came down more
against , the Common

“
*%?-. at the Labour Party’s

conference on; Satur-
an he has ever done
He took the Labour
to the brink of

position without com-
; it completely. . _ . .

.leaves the way clear for

'Ison to be seen to be
: the party into opposing
v'ricet- rather than being

. into' opposition by thie

Vaiid. the Parliamentary
Party. Mr Wilson's

s .A', lieutenant, -Mr Calla-

v i, made it. possible by
y die conference to refuse
ence back of standing
. which ' would' - have

- <Mr Alf Morris, MP for
v ahawe, to have presented
' mi -rejecting entry. Mr

?i.' was therefore protected
"ing-the whole hog. .

the four-day . debate in
next week, , party

,vv£II - compile a -report
- jc&jsian at the National

.

„ _
. on July 28. From it

Brie a statement declar-
'"fright opposition to the.

; .
•« This will be sent out to
ieniy parties and unions
-commendation for adop:
tbenormal Labour Party

' ^Ibi.iOttaber. Backed
.

Wfl«m.wiU:be.
? drop all pretence and
. an attack. with no holds

/ . 'terms agreed by

Arson's speech- at the eod

of a fiot. stliffy day in the
Central HalL' Westminster, was
skilful if overlong. It was not
made to excite the conference
as much. as., the full-blooded
Speeches of Mr Michael .Foot
and Mr John Macintosh ' from,
opposite sides- of l the Common
Market fence. -

As. in his Newtown speech,,Mr'
Wilson said that he. regarded it

as his most important duty to
maintain party unity. The party
should emerge from the Coni'
mon Market issue vunited and
vigorous, and able to press
home “ our determined attack,
on fhe present Conservative
.Government.” The Opposition
leader reiterated what he has
said before about the Govern-
ment; namely that Mr Heath
bad broken his election promises
and was: desperately trying to

get into Europe to cover up his
’

shortcomings.
Mr Jenkins sat composedly a

few seals away as Mr Wilson
dispelled any lingering doubts

that his attitude against the

Market is hardening day by

day. Mr Wilson firmly rejected
the assertion

—“ wherever they

come from”—that the terms

accepted tty Hr. Heath were .the

tenns: Labour asked for. “ It

is irresponsible for anyone who
knows the facts to assert otbfi£

wise,” he; declared, no doubt
recalling; the remarks of George
Thomson - who had earlier told

conference that as Minister for

Europe he. would .. have .recom-

mended Labour to. accept ; the

terms. • ...
•

'

:Looking for support from the

left- -.wing Mr ‘ Wilson also

• By KEITH HARPER
suggested, that Anglo-Soviet
relations would be damaged if

Britain joined the EEC. He said
that. '--Mr Heath's vision for
Europe included a degree of
integration “that none of us
would accept” Mr Wilson
thought fhe Tories might move
towards

.
accepting a nuclear

grouping which -would include
Germany. This would, prevent
any - hope of. a constructive
reconciliation between Eastern
and Western Europe.
That the conference was able

to ; adopt the “ Take note ”

decision was mainly due to the
attitude jof the miners. Anti-
Market, though .they are, they
had taken ' a decision at their
executive last week, not to vote
against the platform -on the
reference , back - on Saturday.
Their Jtwo leaders, Mr Lawrence
Daly, and Mr Joe Gonnley, were
noticeably,absent from the con-
ference.
By swinging their 300,000

votes behind the platform, they
were able to the large
unions, like, 'the Transport
Workers (1 million votes), and
the Engineers (881.000) from
forcing through the proposal of
Mr. Morris.

...
The Postal Workers (182.000),

the Public Employees (150,000)
and the Transport and Salaried

Staffs (57,000) also accepted Mr
Callaghan’s bait, which surprised

conference, though it has merely
delayed the final outcome of the

issue. In the events it did not
seem to’ worry Mr Jack Jones,

the TGWU leader, who attacked

higher prices and the increased
cost of living and was cheered
to the roof. The right-wing
General and Municipal Workers'
Union, in .the person of Sir
Frederick Hayday. was loudly
booed for supporting the CBI’s
views oh the market
In a sense, the conference

became a pointless exercise once
the attempt to compel it into a
derision had been defeated. On
the credit side, ~a great party
had a public debate which
threw up ail shades of Market
opinion,, under the firm but fair
control ..of Ian Mikardo, the
party chairman. Most delegates
complied with'his appeal to keep

FULL-PAGE report of the
conference, page 5 ; Bella
Pick commentary and Focus
on Europe series, page 4

;

Leader comment, page 10

;

Peter.Jenkins, page 11

personalities out of debate, but
Mr Clive Jenkins. ' could not
resist challenging “ our friends
in the Labour Committee for
Europe”, to publish their

balance sheet. Mr Peter Shore,
who has eagerly grasped the
Common Market issue to emerge
from the political wilderness,

was not afraid to use words like

"deceit," 'and be warned that

the • country would suffer a
national disaster if we. went in.

Mr Foot leaped across to con-

gratulate him as he stumbled
back .to his - seat to the most
prolonged applause of the

confference.'

'

Because of limited accommo-
dation, MPs had to .take part
£0 the proceedings from the
public gallery. They lounged
much as they might do in the..
House, some of them with their
feet up, and looked down from
their lofty position while the
perspiring union and constitu-
ency delegates did battle below.
But the delegates were not

prepared to give their MPs an
easy time. Mr George Thom-
son was- admonished with boos
and shouting when he argued
that the Labour Party should
not reject entry—because it
was recommended by a divided
Government On that .. basis.
Labour would not have sup-
ported war against' Hitler in
1939, he said.

No one could accuse Mr
Mikardo, an anti-Marketeer, of
unfairness towards either side,
in spite of the fact that the
majority of the delegates were
opposed to entry. He took 24
pro and 25 anti speakers. He
also allowed the constituencies
rather than the unions to
dominate the rostrum. As the
views

.

of the big unions bad
already been wefl publicised,
it was refreshing to hear a
delegate complain that “ British

beer is in danger,’* and a Mid-
lands export manager say that
though Labour might not like ;

the world’s trading ' arrange-
ments, “ we have to work with
them."

Divided though if is tin

Europe, the voice of the
Labour Party still' has variety

and character.

Union
may expel

500
By our Labour Staff

Post Office workers' leaders
are to discipline and possibly
expel the first batch of 10,000
members who worked during
the strike this year.
At an executive meeting next

week, Mr Tom Jackson, UPW
general secretary, will discuss
with his .colleagues the position
of 500 members from East
Anglia who refused to join the
strike. It is- almost certain they
will 'be expelled. Feeling is so
strong among the rest of -the
membership, who held out for
seven- weeks, that firm action
is bound to be taken against
the miscreants. The UPW mem-
bership is a well - disciplined

and loyal force, and the leader-
ship is ready to face', a 5- per
cent drop in its membership in
order to assert the union's
authority.
Members who disobeyed the

strike call have all received
letters telling them to explain
their actions. If they wish, they
can appear before the executive
to put their case. Under union
rules the executive can .'fine,

suspend or expel - members.
There is a, right of appeal to

the UPW’s annual conference.
Many of them worked .tn the

country areas apd. in .telephone

South Africa

say clergy
From STANLEY UYS, Cape Town, July 18

Forty-five South African clergymen and leading

laymen of many denominations have written an “ open

letter to South Africa ” in which they say the country is

closer to Nazi Germany than most people realise.

The writers say the reason for the letter is to call

u people ” back from the abyss of disaster, and because,

as Christians, they feel com-

Hippies

flee

Ibiza
From onr Correspondent

Madrid, July 18

HUNDREDS of hippies are

fleeing from Ibiza, after

their violent dash with
police on Friday night.

The battle occurred at the
village of Santa Eulalia del
Rio, when Robert Berge, aged
44, a Californian known as
“ Blind Bob,” held a birthday
parts1 for his hippie family.

Some 360 youths, ineluding
many Britons, attended and a
fight started with the
villagers.

Most inhabitants of Ibiza

resent hippies, and disap-

prove of their alleged sexual,

drug-addictive, and insanitary

habits. They also resent the
hippies’ lack of cash.

Armed police reinforce^

meats were called when
“Blind Bob’s" party got out
of control,, and shots, were
'fired. A number ortha^young
people were Injured hut a US
consular official said today
that he had no confirmed
reports of gunsbot wounds.
The injuries. It appears, were
caused by police truncheons.

Reports that one young
American was shot dead and
that two other people
received bullet wounds, are
denied by the police and by
the local hospitals.

Fifty-seven of the hippies
were arrested and several

hundred others decided they
had had enough. They now
appear to be heading for
Amsterdam.

Police said the 57 detained
included 22 women and were
from Britain, the United
States, - Canada, Holland,
France, West Germany, and
Spain.

pelled to “speak out”

Among the signatories are
Canon F. Findley, Anglican, the
Rev. Douglas Bax, Pres-
byterian, Professor A. M. Hugo,
Dutch Reform, who is Professor

of Classics at the University of

Cape Town, and the Rev. Theo
Kotze, director of the multi-

racial, Ecumenical Christian

Institute in Cape Province.

“ Making comparison between
Nazi Germany and South Africa
is painful for us,” they say,
“ but such comparisons are
infinitely more painful for

those who suffer, because they

are true."

Listing the comparisons, the
letter said that both in South
Africa and Nazi Germany,
nationalism was confined to

those who were “ racially akin
"

to each other. It was a
“ neurotic nationalism.”

Both systems had “ national

messianism " in common and
both stressed tbe importance of
“ racial purity.”

The African reserves in

South Africa were similar to

the “labour reservoirs" that
Germany had created in the
country surrounding it. it said.

The open letter draws com-
parison with the way Hitler dis-

mantled the rule of law in Ger-
many, dispensed with the
courts, and imprisoned or
banned people without trial

:

with Germany’s police-informer
system ; with tbe dismissal of
Western- civilisation as being
decadent liberalism ; with the
use of State-controlled radio for
propaganda services, the
imposition of censorship, and
the teaching of distorted his-

tory in the schools; and with
tbe - constant invoking of
“Christianity” to justify State
policy.

Plan for Inter-radal parliament
denied, page 3.
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Russia to be given

reasons for

Nixon’s Peking trip
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 18

Power
game
worries

India
From INDER MALHOTRA

• Bombay, July 18

India is taking time to realise
how seriously it has been hit by
President Nixon’s decision to go
to Peking in search of a relaxa-
tion of international tension.
Bat already the consensus is
that the development is kkely
to reshape the world's entire

LUC implications or tne Peking visit Mjr Nixon will receive Congressional leaders ^gia's position as a medium
tomorrow morning before presiding over a full meeting of his Cabinet—a relatively

Aswn power-

rare, even compared to the British, practice. Of foreign Governments those in v
Most

*
lcadta« commentators

Moscow and Taipei are likely to see 'themselves as mol? affected by tteXngl ^in^^oreiS
in Sino America relations j“ Minister was being less than

fTpi-j • implied by the visit A I
merits they are able to forge sincere when he welcomed Mr

I ill £111 hnO Nationalist Chinese Minister j between themselves would Nixon's announcement It is aA UiCU lido win be Mr Roger’s first visitor
aW>ear t0 be obvious. Psvlovian reflex with Indian

tomorrow morning. China has not only refused to aMtSn®
_ P J* Although the Soviet Ambas- ^gn the nuclear nonprolifera-

Tift TPar nt *“"». Dobr^)£f“t .««> tTMty but jsjSKly tot- nai™ ^^ XOdl. U1 asked to see either President ^SS^aS^ * view unperturbed by a development
- ,

Nixon or Mr Rogers, Russian in? which might reduce India to aX 1 concern at developments is j
V® S78*6??

5 by tte e?d state of permanent insig-

lIPTrflV5I I recognised, and it seems likely 1
}U .

“ n
r
° d°ubt nificance.

P 8

”vtl Cl/ V dl that a full account of how the Premature to think of getting
,* US Administration sees the PekuiS 10 the SALT Untess it adopts timely and

purposes and likelv con- meetings but, unless tbe talks effective counter-measures In

sequences of the visit will be ic -T11 ultimately become the new Power game, India is

today he had no fears that 8t
_
“e China and America have done a

or Mr SSS ' jglsa*
‘

»£,«-*< «* SMSm
LWTSSSXS “ " pelm*aeat *+

nificance.

Unless it adopts timely and I

Germany's first venture into the civil airliner market since the war, the 40-seater short haul YFW 614, on

_ •
its maiden flight over Bremen. It is powered by two Rolls-Royce engines

Chile a death risk to Birth

OPIC insurance control
festival;

From MARILYN BERGER: Washington, July 18

The little - known organise- OPIC — an organisation example, has already, From William Coughlin 4

Vietnam's interests
earliestst opportunity. Mr Rogers. There is little that Washing- «2S

e
i£

would be ignored,during Presi- K **. telephoned Mr ton can say to mWgate the SSertedto c^S^ereetoS face greatest test, one that cannier
“ 1'“°

dent Nixon’s visit to Peking. China's sphere, of influence many think coifid mean the Hfe 0PIC now covers about 32

South and South-east Asia, once tion which insures American originaHy set up to grant loans compensated Bethlehem Steel

tag- L* investment is .bout to *.° in5?e ip™staents by ;o its, satisfaction^ But AUeqfle
Americans In the developing has already indicated that what

From William Coughlin If

Ernakulam, July IS ^
More than 26,000 men havrf

inform Mr Nixon’s visit undoubtedly represents for

he calls “ excessive profits " and been sterilised here since July
exploitation ’’ would be taken i in the first fortnight of tin the first fortnight of

Brnifjr affi’gsrSi 2."^"“ conc~ c<" HL>7=rsaffitMWfl?

a

«» • *»< Mj-,*jgisa for priva“ enterprise WArars ttsss. outcome £ssa> by
e “

aSS atUtude^towards X gffj-jgjgi £2Si?SZ£l2S£ H«g SSE?S •« ££« ii“to* SFMEZS&S 3E&’«l<f
^

SOTUfts* to be MC! «•- m* m*?*™ ?«&. n». boon '?^I° “r, 5 SSSJS. ATSSZ, “ <31 J"5SL 2S2?-»S5S5! Jfvery closely." vmZZ S’.V'H. Pekine has occuniert the Hhina hiAin? the miiibiTT woiWin enue wnere xoe troverament oi non. orit; maintains mat onvesunem aoroau,

&,•jsE?jL?®

.

vii

i?£
e *»t. “0 mssssa s& a «a.“!

b1^Chile where tbe Government of tion. OPIC maintains that investment abroad, both two shifts were performing thi
resident Allende has approved Anaconda did not pay its bilateral and multilateral. vasectomies in 50 operatint
gislation for expropriating the premiums and held only a There are optimists who cubicles set up on the floor o:
rge copper mines. Much of stand-by option to insure. believe that even if OPIC is left the auditorium of this southerner
e investment is American. if chile expropriates the with a major portion of the bill city's town hall, with Optraw:vxiying OPIC insurance of copper interests without provid- as Chile expropriates, the cor- tions beginning at 9 am and oi*
iout $400 millions. ing \ what the companies con- poration will be able to survive occasion continuing as late a;

5

What happens in Chile could sider adequate compensation, by extending payments over a 2 am. ?v<?r

expected to go to arbitra- affect all American aid and

.

OPIC maintains that investment abroad, both

well as for any coalition Senate? MansfielA^ thenSoriiy Wisconsin^uWersity ^daiiS siSrPowSS SH Wristanas
0P

f£
insurance of copper interests without provid- as Chile expropriates, the cor- tions beginning at 9 am and oi*

cc

Gojorrnmmt with the Vietcong. snd ^, Sg^S S,» silS? tattS ^BonT^“ thS^StS *b^f ,, <?| '"hrt thecompah.es con- poratron wiU be able to smnhve occasion continuing as late a*
We will never accept peace by authority on the Far Fa*t has “ Wastanetori Post ” that in 1164 service tav actine as an inter- What happens in Chile could sider adequate compensation, by extending payments over a 2 am.

surrendering South Vietnam to suggested that it would pi? Peking took an initiative for a mediary, at a time when Delhi ha7,® 8 lastia8 hnpact on the OPIC couldbe left with a very sufficiently long period. Hundreds of men, some fron^
the Commit mats, he said. t.— 1.1 . , n. .j . «n. . i n..^j , . _ .. . will in pness and even the laree hill that ennld at worst nionc am etwnorfn imiis, »en ac for » i^n miinr i:„>,.the communists, he said. ferable for President Nixon to visit to China by President was hoping to use the good willingness, and even the large bill tiiat could, at worst, plans are already under way as far as 150 miles away, linec f

He repeated that not an inch visit Moscow on a separate Johnson comparable to the offices of the Big Powers to t3 .5' .
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t “““M 10 tour or five tones its to expand OPIC operations to up for the 10-mmute operatiorise'?

of land would be yielded to the occasion. invitation now made to Mr force Pakistan to seek a American busmess investment available reserves. If that Eastern Europe. Senator Jacob in the carnival atmosphere o; \\

Communists, and there would Although Mr Niwin's ripht. Nixon. The Chinese said they political solution in Banela S 13011 v?la -
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munlst activity earned out in With the thouelti that the visit tensions and military clashes However annovine the Russo-
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the open. J eiave toe »«» the Soviet Unioi Johnson to eS are 'hkely to
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toured a slum area that he closer to Peking does not imply The writer says that Senator two Powers to stability in the
“1”*“ position abroad creating OPIC, written onto aU Md insurance of toe corpora- a lane banner reading
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-jpht chairman of suhcontinent ha«i been lareplv The Chilean case is being the insurance, Congress would toon to those countries m Ernakulam District Famil'ult

relations com- resnonsihle for the msdn. watched closely by business and have no choice but to respond. Eastern Europe which are Planning Festival."
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no longer friends, I don't ^ry field. The advantages to those who feared his intended future of the area. known as the Achilles heel of The Allende
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think he would be involved in both Moscow and Washington action in Vietnam would draw The Soviet Union is, of

things like this ” the Vice-Piesi- of cooperating to an attempt to China into the war, by pointing course, gravely concerned and
dent said He had been asked brinS Peking into whatever out that she was dearly pre- would welcome even closer

about a report that Mr Thieu strategic arms limitation agree- occupied with Russia. relations with India. But toe
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West like any other nation. been no demonstrations, hows
t that Herr Bahr had countered

ev0Il
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xy In American arguments that Bonn We have such cordial rel?

r, has should ponder the legal conse- “pns with the Church tba I

p* the quences of the step by saying “\ey don’t want to com ;

was using profits from drug
trafficking to support his cam-
paign.

*‘If he ever wanted money
for his election campaign he
would have thousands of ways
of making money. Why should
he get involved in things like,

this ?
"

Mr Thieu’s office has
denounced the report as a

Peking puts on
UN pressure

ucuuuuvcu uiv actual «w a - HongkoDg, July 18 ™«.c mupuiuuil jaDan mav now be aswilline tn "err uranars unanceuory, nas shouia ponder the legal conse- “UJ,S enuren tea ;

slander. The President added China today reaffirmed question which had to he » second look at
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its hm urged Washington to accept toe quences of the step by saying «.

dtm 1 want io com.;
today, I am President I dont interest in joining the United p888e
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by a two-thirds majority foreign poHcy as India. Kremlin's demands to establish that a fixation on legal points to _tbe open and fight us„-

like any irresponsible press- Nations and criticised United “d illegally concocted toe so- S w a Soviet Consulate-General to papers put forward by toe sa
j
d ?. K. Krishnakumlr. Chie,.

men, to calumniate me or dis- states policy concerning her called important question’ west Berlin.- Russians and the Western allies Adminstrative Officer f<r

relations with India. But the
two together can hardly make
sufficient counterweight to
China and America on the other, side while a vast number of
Afro-Asian nations stand on the
sidelines.

e
Indian efforts to befriend

Japan have borne little fruit so
far partly because Tokyo
seemed reluctant to get drawn

imnnrtnnt Iado-Pakistan disputes. Butimportant TflnaT1 mav tin» hP os nrrllincr «

Army aid

for Uganda

invaders

Dissident

Jinja, July 18

Uganda troo;

Bonn supports
Soviet demand

Bonn. July 18 understand Moscow's desire to

The Government ‘ today be represented in West Berlin
declined' comment on a West like any other nation.
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TELEVISION
ALAN WHICKER takes over the current affairs slot
from gritty “ World in Action ” and kicks off with
a trip to Florida’s new Disneyland (“ The World of
Whicker,” ITV, 8 0). Which could mean that the
choice with Panorama (looking tonight1at the school-
leaver’s dilemma) Is going to be easier to make,
either way (“Panorama,” BBC-1, 8 0). Later
lighter, Flanders and Swann join The Spinners
(BBC-1, 10 .0).

BBC-1
1 0 pjn. The Eighties : Bernard
Levin probes the future—
Newspapers.

1 30 Watch with Mother.
I 45-1 53 News.
3 30 24 Hours Special : Ludovic
Kennedy— study of Chan-
cellor's Economic Statement

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 It’s Your Word.
5 15 Yogi Bear.
5 20 Belle, Sebastian and the

Horses.
5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.
6 0 London This Week.
6 30 Here’s Lucy.
6 45 He Said, She Said, with
Lance Perrival.

7 5 A Taste for Adventure

:

Cry of Nukumanu, Story of a
Pacific Atoll.

7 30 The Goodies.

8 0 Panorama : Starting Work
—A Leap in the Dark?

9 0 News.
920ChancelIor of the
Exchequer, Mr Barber, speaks
on the Economy.

9 30 BretL
10 30 The Spinners: with
Flanders and Swann.

10 50 24 Hours:
Kennedy.

11 25 Swim.
11 50 Weather.

Ludovic

WALES (As BBC-1 except)^
1 30-1 45 pan. At Lin Mam.
6 0-6 20 wales Today. 6 20-
6 45 Top of the Form. 6 45-
7 5 Hcddiw. 10 20-10 50 Maes
a Hot. 11 42 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 6 0-

6 20 pjn. Look North : Midlands
Today; Look East; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South West 11 42 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 ajn. Play School

:

Useful Box Day.
6 35-7 0 pjn. Open University

:

Social Sciences 23.

7 30 News.
8 0 Alias Smith and Jones.
8 50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 Family of Man : Weddings.
10 10 Thirty-Minute Theatre :

“Seven Days in the Life of
Andrew Pelham '*

: Day 3

—

Inquiry, with Donald Slnden.
10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

1 50 pun. The Communicators

:

Power of the Press.
2 15 Archery.
2 40 People to People : Czecho-

slovakia.

3 10 Matinee: “The Trap,”
with Sandra Dome, Mary
Parker.

3 35 Tales of Edgar Wallace.
4 40 Hatty Town.
4 55 Lost in Space.
5 50 News.
6 0 A Product of Civilisation

:

Imperial War Museum.
6 20 Crossroads.
6 40 Opportunity Knocks !

7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World of Whicker : Disney-

land.
8 30 You’re Only Young Twice.
9 0 Seasons of the Year :

“ A
Place to Go,” with Jennie
Linden. James Culliford.

10 0 News.
10 30 Chancellor of Exchequer,
Mr Barber, speaks on
economy.

10 40 Name of the Game.
12 5 a.m. Towards Union : Con-

gregational and Presbyterian
Churches.

ANGLIA.—3 55 pan.. Anglia
News. 40 All About Riding. 430
Romper Room. 4 55 Flipper.
5 15 FollyfooL 5 50 News.
6 0 About Anglia. 6 40 Oppor-
tunity Knacks. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World of Whicker.
t 25 You’re Only Young Twice.
9 0 Seasons of the Year. 10 0
News. 10 30 Chancellor Speaks.
10 40 Probe, u io sandal] and
Hopkirk. 12 8 ul Big Ques-
tion.

CHANNEL.—2 55 pjn. History
of Motor Racing. 4 0 Once Upon
a Time. 4 10 Puffin’s Birthday
Greetings. 4 20 Moment of

Truth. 4 50 Woobinda.—5 15
FoUyfoot. 5 SO News. 6 0
Channel News. Weather, What’s
on Where. 6 15 Flintstones.
6 45 Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
of Whicker.- 8 30 You’re Only
Young Twice. 9 0 Seasons of
the Year. XU 0 News. 10 30
Weather. ID 32 University

£ F
3
«n&-S3

ajn. app. Weather, Close.

_ MIDLANDS (ATV).—3 35 pjn.
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton

J 53 Bush
Boy- 5 15 FoUvfoot 5 50 News.
6 0. ATV Today. 6 40 Oppor-
tunity Knocks I 7 30 Coronatron
Street. 8 0 World of Whicker..
8 25 You’re Only Young Twice.
S O Seasons o! the Year. » 0
News. 10 30 Chancellor Speaks.
10 40 University Challenge.
11 10 Personally Speaking : Dora .

Bryan.

NORTHERN (Granada)^-4 5
pjn. News : Peyton Place. 4 45
Once Upon a Time. 4 55
Rocket Robin Hood. 5 15
FoUyfoot. 5 SO News. 8 0
Newsday. 6 U Beverly Hill-
billies. 8 40 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 World of Whicker. 8 25
You're Only Young Twice. 9 0
Seasons of the Year. 10 0
News. 10 30 Chancellor Speaks.
10 40 University Challenge.
11 10 FBL 12 midnight Close.

.
SOUTHERN.—3 10 pjn. Yoga

for Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 20 Mr Piper.
4 25 Best of Lucy. 4 55 Lost
m Space. 5 50 News. 8 0 Day
by pay. 6 45 Opportunity
Knodcs 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World of Whicker. 8 30
1 0U re Only Young Twice. 9 0
Seasons of the Year. 10 0 News.
10 30 Chancellor Speaks. 10 40
University Challenge. U 10
Southern News. 11 20 Farm
Progress. 11 50 Weather : It’s
All lours.

- WEST & WALES (HTV)^—
3 5 pjn. The Editors. 5 35
Ballet for AIL 4 8 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 4 13 Moment of
Ituth. 4 39 Women Only. 4 55
Woobinda. 5 19 FoUyfoot. 5 50
News. 6 1 Report West. « 22
Report Wales. 8 45 Opportunity
Knocks. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World of Whicker. 8 30
You're Only Young Twice. 9 0
Seasons of the Year. 10 0 News.
10 30 Chancellor Speaks. 10 40
GoMdlggers. 11 10 FOm Club.
12 15 ajn. Weather, Close.

HTV West—4 6-4 8 pjn.
Report West 8 22-4 45 This is

the West this Week.

HTV Wales'—* 1-fi 22 pjn. Y
Dydd. ;

HTV Cymru/Wale&r—8 1-6 22
pjn, Y Dydd.

WESTWARD. — 2 55 .pjn.

History of Motor Racing : The
Titans. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Once Upon A Time. 4 10
Gus Honeybun Show. 4 20

.

Moment of Truth. 4 50 Woo-
binda. 5 15 FoUyfoot 5 50 News.
5 0 Westward Diary. 6 20 Sports
Desk. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks

!

7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
World of Whicker. S 30 You’re
Only Young Twice. 9 0 Seasons
of the Year. 10 0 News. 10 30
Chancellor Speaks. 10 40
University Challenge. 11 9 West-
ward News. 11 13 Avengers.
12 6 ajn. Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 1 40-2 0 pjn.
People Work Here. 3 0 House-
party. 3 15 Living Architects.
3 40 Yoga for Health. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Once Upon a Time. 4 55
Woobinda. a 20 FollyfooL- 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. * 15 Amie.
fi 45 Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
o£ Whicker, 8 80 You’re Only
Young Twice- 9 0 Seasons of the
Year. 10 0 News. 10 30 Chan-
cellor Speaks. 16 40 Strange
Report U 40 Tales of Unease.
12 10 ajn. Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farm-
ing Week. ‘ 6 45 Prayer for the'
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today: News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers: 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Weather, Preview.
8 0 News: Today.

.
8 40 Today's

Papers. 8 45 -David Franklin:
Dentistry. - 9 0 NeWB. -95
Start tbe Week with Richard
Baker. 10 3ft Daily Service.
10 30 Music Hoar. 11 30. Tom’s
Midnight Garden. 12 noon You
and Yours v Your

.

' Money.
12 25 pjn. Desert Island Discs-
12 55 Weather, Preview. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother., 2 0

Steve Race’s Invitation'' to
Music, 3 0 Afternoon Theatre:.
“ Waters o fthe Moon:" 4 30
Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Navy Lark. 6 45 Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30 Top Team.
8 0 Play.: “ Gates of Summer.’’
9 59 weather. 10 0 World
Tonight, 10 10 Chancellor of
.the Exchequer Mr Barber,
Speaks on the Economy. 10 20 -

"world Tonight (cont). 10 45
Today, in Parliament. 11

0

Book af Bedtime: World In
Winter, part 1. 11 15 News.

'

li 31 Market Trends. 11 36
Close.

RADIO 3 1^ 464 m. ; VHF
(* Stereophonic)

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert : Boccherini, Telemann.
Haydn, Berlioz, Dvorak.* 8 0
News. 9 0 News. 9 5 This
Week’s Composers: Balakirev,
Mussorgsky.* 9 55 British Song:
Arne, are Somervell. Stanford.
Cyril Scott, Howells. 10 25
French Symphony Since
Berlioz : Duparc, Gounod. Lain *

11 25 Recital : Breval, Chopin,
Strauss.*1 12 15 pan. Midday

Concert : Verdi, Delius, Brahms.
Sibelius’ 1 0 News. 1 50 El
Cimarron : Recital for four
musicians,- part 1.* 2 45
Interval: Henze Today. 2 55
El Cimarron: pari 2* 3 50
Orchestral Concert: Beethoven.
Shostakovich.* 5 \> Schubert
aad_ Brahms : Piano- recltaL
5 55 Bandstand.* 6 25 Pro-

.gramme News; Stock Market
Report 6 30 Study on 3 : More
than Learning a Skill

;
7 0

Language in Your Briefcase:
(7 0-7 m on VHF : Operi
.University—'l 5 Arts 23. 7 30
Concert : Lennox Berkeley
Havergal Brian, Vaughan
Williams.* . S 40 Utopia and
Reform in the Enlightenment.
9 0 Mendelssohn ana Strauss

:

Song RecitaL 9 35 Some Myths
' in' Human Biology : Race and
Heredity. 9 55 Bach—-The
' 48 ’

; RecitaL 10 30 Poetry of
a Decade 1780-90. 11 0 Jazz in
Britain * u 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 hl; VHF
News: 5 30 a.nL, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,
7 30. 8 0, then every hour on
the hoar until 3 0 p m 3 m
4 0, 4 30. 5 0, 5 30, 6 0, fi 30!
7 0, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0. 12 midnight,

1 0 ajn.. 2 0.

5_32 am. Breakfast Special
(8 27 Racing Bulletin.) 8 55
Pause fre- Thought 9 2 Pete

.. Murray's Open House. 11 2
Morning Store: “To Fly a .

Kite.” 11 15 Waggoners' Walk
11 30 ChacksBddlo UmeSgJ;
12 2 pjn. Sam Costa, iso
SportsW. 2 2 Woman's H01S
3 2 Ed Stewart, 4 15 Waggoners’
WoHc. 4 31 Sports Des£ 4 40

2 Album
6 45 Sports Desk. 7 3Country Style *1 Sports Desk.

* 2
.
Sweet n Swing. 8 45 Hrien

McArthur: Smde and a Song

ine target ot India’s fami’j
planners. — Los Angeles Timtj^ !

9 15 Concert Grand : Ptanr-
Miislc. 10 2 Late Night Extnrj
12 5 ajn. Night Ride. 2 2 Clos-i:

RADIO 1 247
News : 5 30 *Jn., 6 0, B 30. thX
every hour on the half-bofr
until 2 30 pjn, 3 0, 3 30, 4 $4 30, 5 30, 4 30. 7 0, S 0. 10 S?
31 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 » m 2 ^
5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0 Too^

Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie Walkd?'
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 no*!
Radio i Club : Tony Btackburt

;

- O pjn. Tony Brandon. 3 r-
Ed Stewart. 5 0 What’s N«;
Gary Taylor. 6 0 Sounds of tff;
70s : Bob Harris. 7 3-2 2
Radio 2.

5]

Midlands, East Anglia (/•>
Radio 4 except).—6 50-B 56 a.r -

Regional News. 7 50-7 , -

Regional News. 8 25-8 ?-
Regional Extra. 12 53-1 0 uj

"
1

Regional News. 5 50-5 ^
Regional News. #
. East Anglia fVHF).—6 ."1
•® a-m. News. 7 50-7 5R NevS
12

1
s?Li

4
n
Th ’5

i?
Ea5t Angfe

NcX “ News' * *M =

*2<,r
ft, _H®pai wesL—6 50-:;^
Northern News. 7 5040

nSSwS Ne"£ - 12 55-1 0 >?..Northern News. 5 50-5Northern News. "S

o Wales.— 6 50 ajn.

£ %r7 0 News of Wales!
- 2iLBore Da! 7 50 Weatfc^J
r T?day

’
s Papers, g-.fGood Morning Wales, s aoS .*

Today’s Papers. 12 0 a..dCanmdaeth/Cysegr. 12 an r!
J^

Gm-Wio. 12 M Newyddion. lS'S

•Kfvs ssmns7 SWi 0 RegicnaTSs
-I 0 p.m. Weather s' soSRegional News.

s

South-west (VHF), C rnp|

B- ^ -

7

w*ts4I
‘Devon C#|
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TN addition to their main tagir

* of bringing to an end violence
and political extremism,
Turkish martial law authorities
are trying to regulate and
stabilise daily life.

Tracking down extremists
and their sympathisers for trial
before a military court and
closing or banning extreme
Leftist and Rightist organisa-
tions remain a high priority.

Martial aid for motorists

flft.V-j'

J|ieet the

:«3iw6rid''

) BiHI-
Manila, July 18

Ml on

Q A J
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fiTwenty-six naked members
l! a stone age tribe —
dated In a vast rain forest
Mindanao Island for cen-

V/\ ITOries — came out of hiding
weekend.

A party of anthropologists,
jeompanied, by reporters

cameramen, found the
sjtinned, fruit-eating

si, known as Tasadays,
i. Itifeg for them, seated on‘

* H^nes and clay soil beside a
. nil mountain, stream, when

/T.-y flew in by helicopter.

i^'.Tvfo aircraft lifted the
- . .

•*. iters into a clearing at an
srltode ' of S.900 feet on
.sidy Mountain, near Lake

jion. in Cotabato Province,
• ne 640 miles south of

.... . T jnfla.

.

c
(Tie tribesmen, barely five

,'
s- t tall, with wavy hair and

; s stained by constant use
betel nut, nnmber about

«ty. Half of them are
• #. .Wren.

'y'si'he Tasady Interview was
:se shy, retiring people's

contact with the ontside
-r.;: j since they were “dis-

eared” last month by Dr
--.v.. .bert Fox, an

' ;;..iropologist.

‘-r >helr isolation was total

LV.l 1986, when a hunter
~-d another tribe tangbt

• i". hn to nse animal traps,
t::-virs, and bolos •— a type of
ivJino knife with a bamboo

- ; ^«e.
r:,-ie Tasadays then appar-
X.V withdrew once more

- - their forest fastness nntil
: Fox, chief anthropologist

F-vhe Philippines National
. ... >um. made contact with

. ... - ‘.. L Members of a Govem-
'
1 TS minorities agency

-.'"ramin), who were making
. . V.r urvey of the district,"“ •wed suit . _

effective, to deal with such
matters as traffic, food prices,
“bakhshish” (bribery!, and
even ethics.

Martial law commanders have
complete authority to deal with
such -matters under the law on
the slate of emergency Parlia-
ment passed last month.
In Istanbul and Ankara. Tur-

key’s two major cities, where
traffic has been a mess for
several years, regulations are
being introduced and carried
out for the first time. Specially-
trained “traffic soldiers” are
being posted in all key places in
addition to the traffic cops and
traffic lights.

Traffic in the cities went out
of hand in recent years mainly
because of an increasing num-

ber of “ doimus " — collective
taxis carrying the main burden
of public transport. “ Dolinus ”

cabs would stop anywhere to
take a passenger and would not
comply with the official price
list. Taxis shunned meters and
always charged more than they
should. Private cars would, also
disobey traffic regulations and
park anywhere convenient

From SAM COHEN, in Istanbul

As a result of detailed
communiques on road do's and
don'ts widely publicised in the
press -and radio, " traffic in
Istanbul looks now more
civilised." as one Western diplo-
mat put it. Drivers of all

descriptions, as well as pedes-
trians. are now more amenable
to rules and regulations — for
fear of immediate fines if they
do otherwise.

“The practice of a few days
shows that the drivers and the
people in general are acquiring
this sense or discipline,” an
officer in charge of traffic said.
“ We hope that after martial
law is over, the same order will
continue.” And the “ military

Intervention” seems to have a
widespread and warm support
“ The new traffic order is a
positive achievement of the
martial law,” hailed the Leftist
daily “ Aksam.’’

Military authorities in several
provinces have also taken up
the question of food price
control. Competition in this
country does not regulate
prices. Middle men make large
profits on meat, fruits, and
vegetables and force up prices.

This has been a chronic
problem in large urban areas
where civilian municipal
authorities have for one reason
or another failed ro cope. Now
martial law authorities are
fixing prices of meat, vege-
tables, fruits, bread, and other
substantial foodstuffs, and
supervising tbe quality.

In Istanbul several food
sellers and restaurants have
been closed temporarily as well
as being fined. Special muni-
cipal teams in Ankara led by

officers from the martial law
office have been controlling the
bakeries, restaurants, and
hotels, and taking punitive
measures against those
violating the regulations.

At Diyarbakir martial law
authorities have issued a list of

cond itions which bakery
workers should respect, includ-
ing daily shave, dean hands and
nails.

Other orders of tbe martial
law commands include

:

• Street vendors in Istanbul
asked not to shout to advertise
their goods.

• Again in Istanbul, plying of
bears and monkeys in the streets

fa favourite gipsy trade) has
been banned.

• Use of “ bakhshish ** in con-
ducting official business in
Izmir has been prohibited.

• Several hooligans distur-
bing women in Ankara, have
been expelled from the
province.

• In all these major cities, the
public bas been asked to help
foreign tourists.

• In Diyarbakir, parents have
been requested not to exercise
pressure on the teachers to
ensure their children pass their
class.

• Owners of buildings and
doormen have been ordered to
denounce " immoral and
undecent ” tenants in Ankara
using their flats for call girls or
sex parties.

Of all the measures which
martial law authorities have
taken, the enforcement of
traffic regulations and the food
price controls have enjoyed the
largest popularity. “ We feel
now that there is law and order.
The country was full of
irregularities, illegalities, and
now we feel the State
authority,” said a leading Tur-
kish editor, who asked : “ Isn’t
it sad that civilian rulers failed
to enforce law and order and
exercise authority even on
minor things; such as traffic and
municipal services.”

Israel boosts

economy with

oil discovery
From STEPHEN KLAIDMAN : Washington, July 18

Agnew
visits

Spain
From our Correspondent

Madrid, July 18
The American Vice-Presi-

dent, Spiro Agnew, arrived in
Madrid on Saturday on a 2J-day
official “goodwill” tour. He is

the latest In a long list of
American VIPs, including most
of the US Cabinet, to visit
Spain. President Nixon spent 24
hours -in Madrid, last, October.
The Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Admiral
Thomas Moore, stood with
Genera! Franco on the review-
ing stand during the annual
victory parade last month.
Mr Agnew was received by

General Franco shortly after
his arrival and later dined with
Prince Juan Carlos. Tomorrow,
he will meet the Spanish Vice-
President, Admiral Carrero
Blanco, before leaving for the
southern coast for a private
golfing holiday with his family.
The US Vice-President has
timed his visit here to coincide
with tbe anniversary of the
launching of the Nationalist
” Crusade " on July 18. 1936.
This is regarded in diplomatic
circles here has a significant
gesture, and indicative of the
Nixon Administration’s desire
to strengthen its relations with
Spain.

Six Trucial States agree

to form Gulf federation
Dubai, July 18

Rulers of six Trucial States
in the Persian Gulf agreed
today to establish a federation
aimed at ensuring political and
economic stability after Bri-

tain’s military withdrawal at

the end of this year.

The adoption here of the con-

stitution for the new federation
by the six rulers represented a

major breakthrough in
attempts, which began three
years ago, to knit the small
Gulf sheikhdoms — Abu Dhabi,
Dubai, Sharjah, Fujayrah,
Ajman, andaUmm A1 Qaiwain
— into a viable union able to

undertake its own defence.

After Britain announced its

intention in 1968 to withdraw
militarily from the Gulf, whose
bordering States provide more
than 60 per cent of West
Europe's oil. needs and 90 per
cent of Japan’s, efforts began to

form a federation of all nine
Gulf sheikhdoms.

But in the face of differences

over the constitution, the larger

States of Bahrain and Qatar are
now expected to proceed to full

independence, and the seventh
Trucial State, Has A1 Khaimab,
declined today to sign the new
constitution.

The compromise federation

of six will have a total popula-
tion of about 190.000, and will
be dominated by the oil produc-
ing States of Abu Dhabi and
Dubai, whose combined annuai
oil income is more than £150
millions.

expected to be Abu Dhabi’s
ruler, Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan,
with Dubai’s ruler. Sheikh
Rashid Bin Sa’ad A1 Maktoom,
as Vice-President

Britain has had special treaty
relations with the Gulf States
for 150 years, exercising
responsibility for their defence
and foreign affairs, and some
internal administrative tasks.

Britain has offered to hand
over as the nucleus of a federal
force the Trucial Oman Scouts,
an Arab force with British
officers. In return Britain is to
seek military staging rights in

the Gulf for its East of Suez
route. — Reuter.

The announcement of
agreement on the constitution
came after a week of discus-
sions here between rulers of
the seven Trucial States.
Bahrain and Qatar, which are
not Trucial States, and have
different relations with Britain,
were not represented.

Conference sources said the
announced agreement on a
federal constitution left the
door open for the three other
Gulf States to seek member-
ship of the union if they
wished.

Alan Smith adds from
Kuwait: Almost all the major
powers in the Persian Gulf had
doubts about the chances for
survival of the federation. Rela-
tions between them are tangled,
but tbe basic division between
those wbo have oil and those
whomerely dream of it have
been overshadowed by the
aspirations of the two richest
sheikhdoms, Abu Dhabi and
Dubai. They have been at odds
over the precise division of
voting powers in an 18«eat
federal Parliament.

A communique said a fur-
ther meeting would be held in
neighbouring Abu Dhabi,
probably next month, to adopt
legislation for the federal!
machinery and to discuss execu-
tive appointments.

The union’s first President is

Dubai also wants special port
and Customs provision for its

extensive trade. Neither of the
rulers is completely happy with
the implications of majority
rule or of sharing respon-
sibility for defence and foreign
affairs.

All-race

rule plan
denied

Johannesburg, July 18
Mt Dawid de Timers,

managing director of South
Africa's Influential Die
Nasionale Pers newspaper
group, denied a report today
that he supported the estab-
lishment of a multiracial
“super parliament” to rule
the country. The report was
printed by the Durban
“Sunday Tribune” today.

Tbe article said that in an
interview Mr de Villiers said
he would fight for the estab-
lishment of a “super parlia-
ment ” in which ail races
would be represented .

In a statement today, Mr de
Villiers said :

** I wish, at the
first opportunity, to correct
the erroneous presentation in
Ibe ’Sunday Tribune’ of
what I stated yester-
day. . . .”

It added that Mr de Villiers
bad mentioned as a future
possibility an idea first
advanced by tbe late Prime
Minister, Dr Verwoerd, “of a
body in which the govern-
ments of the Bantustans
(African tribal homelands)
as well as of the white,
Coloured, and Indian groups
could be represented.*^

Israel has made a major oil world, but construction has not

strike in the Gulf of Suez that yet begun and it is uncertain

may come close to doubling her when it will,

production. It is certain to Israel’s production before
provide a substantial impetus to the new discovery was sufficient
the war-burdened Israeli jn quantity to fill the nation’s
economy. internal needs, bat because

The oil will generate many crude oil varies In kindjmd
millions of dollars of sorely Quality and because Israel

needed foreign exchange, wants to retam her sources ot

Israel’s reserves have fallen suppl> should she lose Smai m
well below $500 millions, which a peace settlement, sne

is considered the danger point continues to buy large

Tbe new well or wells are
Quantities °*

.

petro e
^
rn

*
. _

bringing in 70.000 barrels a day. Israel s mam. supplier is Iram
Israeli sources say. Another The Persian oil is brought by

source puts the present output tanker to Eilat, J^hich is

at 24,000 barrels a day. The capable of handling the latest

strike was made in April. tankers, offloaded, and cither

Israel, who produced almost ^“throu^ a

June! l££,
r
ta

C
bMn puling ™allor pipe to “

about 100,000 barrels a day out
camed by lornes

of the fields, formerly Egyptian,
t0 8 rB
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ner}

’

.
.

at Abu Rudeis, about two thirds Israeli officials are touchy

of the way down the Sinai on the whole subject of oil but

coask * the area they are most reticent

t about is markets, because of

ted“ d “lopme^f (he deputy'
Political considerations

Finance Minister, Mr Dinstein, Tbe Abu
.

wells —— SG

said last week that Israel would onshore and about -0 offshore,

double the capacity of the 42- wAh about two thirds of the

inch Eilat-AshkeJon pipeline by production offshore — are

J973 highly vulnerable to shelling

99 and air attack from across the
Ihe line can now handle 22 ow lf But ^ biggest

Egyptian field. El Morgan, is a

Kr
tie

?rt few miles south across the
incTGdSG the capacity to 45 presenting an eoually
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f- Hon „ that
The completion of the pipe- the Egyptians hope that the

riwn™Vr
J£*r fields, with reserves of more
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S5 than 1 *000 miUion t0DS’ wU1
promises furtber finds, bas tapirs apain one dav
made Israel an important fac- "J™

8™
It

01 day
’
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tor in the world oil picture. ? 8
fitfSaf

With the closing of the Suez
Canal in 1967, the Eilat- and Egyptian ships pass one

Asbkelon pipeline. 160 miles another regularly and imevent-

long, became the world’s largest am
ni> Tvinriiiit phere at Abu Rudeis is one or

absolute peace. — Washington
major Middle post^

oil conduit
The other

Eastern pipeline is the Trans-
arabian pipeline, or Tapline,
which runs from Saudi Arabia
to Sidon on the Lebanese coast.

It has an annual capacity of 24
million tons and it was closed
for 270 days in 1970 in a dis-

ute between Saudi Arabia and
yria.

There are plans to build an
Egyptian pipeline with a

terminus at Alexandria, which
would be either 42 inches or 48
inches wide. At 48 inches it

would be the largest line in the

1,000 doctors on

strike
A thousand Israeli Govern-

ment doctors and 15,000 staff at
medical clinics went on partial
strike yesterday upsetting
health services throughout the
country. The token stoppage,
over salary disputes, is due to
end this morning.
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All the value of Piccadilly

goes into the tobacco.

The same Prize Virginia tobaccos

normally reserved

for the most expensive

plain cigarettes.

That's the reason why Piccadilly

is Britain's finest cigarette.
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Unions fear Tory route to Europe
OST of the British trade unions

, important Questions, and does little to
“ managed to arrive at an allay the fears of those already unem-

ployed, or fearing for the future of

their jobs. As one union official put

it : “It’s no good telling a chap who is

about to .be made redundant at the

Upper Clyde shipyards, that the Com-
mon Market will open new opportun-

ities. He wants the opportunity of . a

new job now."

There is little doubt that the unions,

collectively, were predisposed to adopt

an anti-Market stance because of the

Government's continued refusal to

redate the home economy. Apart from

the fact that an unemployed 'list of.

750,000—probably reaching a million

bv early next year—is an unsound base

from which to project Britain into EEC
(so the argument runs), the problems

of' the jobless themselves deserve

attention first

Mr Victor Feather, the TUCTs
general-secretary,

.
gloomily predicts

that the problems of Britain’s high

M have
awkward sort of harmony over the Comman Market issue. They are ' not
united, because degrees of opposition
vary Quite widely, and some important
unions—the ratiwaymen and the shop-
workers among them—appear to

-

' be
sitting on an uncomfortable fence.

But, significently, in the talking and
shouting that has gone - on in recent
weeks, only two shrill voices—those of
the National Union of General and
Municipal Workers and of the Clerical
and Administrative Workers' Union—
hav been raised so far in complete
support.

. Waverers apart, their combined
membership of less than a million
faces the. dual might of the Transport
ana General Workers* and the Amal-
like 2.75 millions. 'These two are sup-,
gamated Engineers, with something
like 2.75 millions. These two are sup-
ported by unions across a wide range
of industries, including the boiler-
makers, the biggest printing union, most
of the smaller unions in engineering,
and a selection of white-collar unions,
including Mr Clive Jenkns' Associa-
tion of Scientific, Tehcnical, and Man-
gerial Staffs.

On sheer voting strength alone, then,
there Is no doubt where the TUC,
affiliated unions stand on Europe.
Leftwingers in the trade union move-

ment have tended, in previous .argu-
ments about EEC, to be caught up in
a doctrinaire conflict On the one hand,
some have argued that the Common
Market represents capitalism at its

biggest (therefore its worst) ; on the
other, entry into Europe has been pro-
claimed as a step towards true inter-
nationalism, and. an opportunity for
stronger ties with workers’ movements
abroad.
But the protests ' now being

thundered from left right, and centre
in the trade union movement spring
from economic objections and fears
that have their roots in the policies
adopted so far by the Government at
home.
Mr Jack Jones, general-secretary of

the Transport and General Workers’
Union and a leading anti-Marketeer, has
described the Government’s White
Paper on EEC entry as a mishmash of
generalisations which fails to deal
adequately with his members' worries
about the effect of EEC membership
on their jobs and living standards.
This is ’the first plank in the unions’

anti-Market platform : that the White
Paper leaves unanswered a number of

Their union president, Mr Dan
McGarvey, argues that, as a member
of EEC, a future Labour Government
might find its hands tied over national-

isation plans. He is ' demanding
a. .general election on the Common
Market issue with, presumably, little

doubt about the outcome.

Unions with few axes to grind on
the issue—such as the shopworkers—
are demanding a referendum, without

expressing strong opinions either way.

But in industries likely to be directly

involved in the gritty business of pro-

ducing and selling to Europe, such as

cars, union leaderships are lining up
on the side of the antis.

Significantly, the Chemical Workers*

Union, with a large proportion of its

membership employed in multinational

referendum practise a little of what
they preach and ballot their members.

Furthermore, the unions have shown
tittle sign so far of looking beyond

the debate itself to -the eventuality of

Britain's becoming an EEC member.
Britain would add to the Common
Market's present Iabonr force some-
thing like 25.5 million new workers,

10 million of whom will be represented
by British trade unions.

The British labour force within EEC
would be roughly the same as -that of
Germany, which is at present the
largest national work force in the
Common Market, all of which ought
to give unions in this country a keen
interest in international organisation

and cooperation.

Internationally, the trade union,
movement is not at its best: Europe

FOCUS ON EUROPE: Geoffrey Whiteley

examines how the unions have achieved an

awkward harmony over the Common M&rkct.

By HELLA PICK

.. Mr Harold Wilson told,.the Labour Party conference oil Saturday that then'll
»

*

entry terms now before Parliament are not the terms that he would hav&-recoin-

'

# iHoveuie n at aui *u e mended. But those members of the Shadow Cabinet who were most closely involved,

compiiTes which a big Ue^anScmmSt with -Britain* attempts to join the Community thiak differently, r—

•

m — Mr George Thomson, who would have been Labour's negotiator, has said he

orientated World Federation of Trade would have accepted the terms. So has Lord George-Brown, who was with Mr
^iShLbeK^nWl

i^r
th
^hP^,

C0
?f Wilson on the tour to sound

JSESS fncbon m spheres of
out the Governments of the

derision— taken before
.
the present

debate—opposed to Britain's entry.

influence.
,

. ~ - Six before deciding to make
Car and chemical workers in Bri- toe? nnwiintinn

taan and Europe have cooperated in tbe 196 * appucation-

some recent disputes. The threat by

the gross national prodiict of

each member State.

In February, 1970. the Labour
Government drew up its White

Mr Michael Stewart, who was
J
Paper on the estimated costs of
joining the Community. . The
officials involved in those
estimates were broadly speaking

unemployment areas, such as Scotland

and the North-east, will be aggravated,

not helped, by EEC entry. He angrily-

accuses the Government of deliberately

refusing to allow the home economy to

benefit from an improved balance of

payments, so that it can use the cash

benefits to buy the nation into Europe.

As long as unemployment continues

at its present uncomfortable level, Mr
Feather claims, the unions will be
unable to persuade their membere to

participate in the. sort of productivity

deals mat are essential if British indus-

try is to be competitive in Europe.

Nor, he might have added, are the

unions trying very hard to do that at

the moment : one of the automatic

reactions to rising unemployment has
already been a detectable resistance

among union negotiators to new pay
deals that include productivity strings.

Rising prices as a result of EEC
entry worry most unions, as does the

prospect of a halt being called to fur-

ther nationalisation. In particular, the
nationalisation issue troubles the
boilermakers, who see public owner-
ship as the only hope for an ailing

shipbuilding industry.

The electricians’ union alone has
decided to ballot its 393,000 members
to see what they—as opposed to the
union executive — think about the
Common Market While the decision
has. conveniently, meant that the elec-
tricians have been able to abstain from
commitment in any vote taken in the
labour movement at the moment—argu-
ing- that its members’ views must be
made known first — it nevertheless
remains a fact that at the end of the
day the. electricians $dll be the only
union able to boast an accurate reflec-

tion of its members’ views.

This is, possibly, the main criticism
that can be made of the unions’ tactical

approach to the Common Market issue.

The great debate that has for long been
demanded by most union leaders.
*’ when the terms of entry are known,”
is being conducted in executive com-
mittee-rooms and conference halls by
those to whom political considerations
are often as strong as industrial or
social ones.

The debate has yet to reach the
factory floor where it belongs, and
shows little sign of doing so unless the
unions that are demanding a

claimed on Saturday . fha-

•

Mr Rippon .had ‘'greatly-
endangered our - reserves; ou;
employment position, our abilit;

-

to build up capital investmen

Henry Ford a few months ago to move Foreign Secretary during much joining the Community. The in industry." The question o

production out of Britain brought the of the relevant period, as well officials involved in those -capital 15 ‘ -

strongest promise of support from as ifr Harold Lever, the Shadow estimates were broadly speaking complicated' and depends o:

Europe for the British Ford strikers. Minister for Europe, have both the same people who had been - confidence in- .the' Britis'

and probably did as much as anything said they could live with the concerned with the negotiations' economy as well as on to ..

else to bring vehicle workers in Britain terms now negotiated. But Mr now, and who helped to draw up
-
regulations.-

•

and Europe closer together. Wilson has now told them that the latest White Paper. - - .The'. EEC is committed to fre

But there remains a dearth of ideas if the present terms are seen t_ iq-tq it was decided bv the
^G^^nent of capital, but it hs

for making British unions more inter- in the light of the
i
Labour GoroSwrt to put^S ^t yet fully implemented sue

.

national in their day-to-day operations. Governments 196' application,
0f overa jj balance ^ve

•

even — .Ws- Si£smSiM »* bJS.
zgh

observers believe that the first Euro-
pean car workers’ agreement is wily a
matter of a few years away.
The British union movement could

reasonably argue that in the past few

terms negotiated by the Con- ^or^ThiT tim^ thd ^piIa] .*°™?nts is bound 1

servative Government concen- S Gov«t ^ reviewed in toe - light t

reasonaoiy argue mat tu me kw trated on four key issues— figures should be out in nnlv .
on the future c

years it has been so occupied on the budget contributions, capital Sh^thev ^idd be Ve^nablv'
^e.sterling.balaaces, as weU i :.

industrial movements, sugar, and New weU b^Sd and KHffiS °nJW" towards the _EECdomestic front — two
relations Bills and a Prices and Zealand. He also mentioned ZifbZTtfpZttniS now dormant projects ft

Incomes Act have kept it fairly busy— fisheries and regional policy, ESff economic and monetary union,

that there has not been much time to and went on to question the Both the Labour and the Co
build organisational bridges into character of the Community. £arJrrnt?

5St «> tn*. oaiance ot
Governments hrn

Europe. He threw in his fear that Mr pa£?“e!^; always maintained that .Coi

Schumann tours

Scandinavia

Anger on
ballot

'boob’

The TUC-affiliated unions, however. Heath might want to use Cota- „*f
p
4 .
w^on is trow claiming monwealth interests must 1—

have a great deal of experience and munity membership to estab- that the Government. has in met safeguarded. Mr Wilson nc
expertise to offer a European trade lish a European nuclear defence oaaoe a calculation—<hat -tne says he would- have insisted r

union movement which is diffuse by force that would .give Germany balance -ot payments^ deficit in patter terms than Mr Heath h, .

their standards. And the .need for a a band on the nuclear trigger. 1978 ^ m, to a mmI‘ obtained, but he has not spelic
-

tighter European trade union move- _ mum of. £500 millions a year out what kind of “bindii :

ment will increase whether Britain Precondition .
an“. Mr ..Is arrangements" he would hs-

-

enters EEC or not—hut particularly if deliberately suppressing .this sought -He suggested that !

it does—if unions everywhere are to fi^ure because it is higher than
- obtained an impressit

meet on an equal basis the expanding be set against the toe economy can reasonably from the Six during his 1 ft

multinational companies. fi
i3i

bear*
. soundings that they would ~<

.

nnt, The Government strongly much more for -New ZeaksiL.

Britain
1 TO? denies there are any «“P- But there is no evidence th

estimates of the over- France — especially unflbefore the 1967 gjj balance of paymente costs. General de- Gaulle—has - ew
OW"!*- the^ Treasury has a generous mrod ate

ihi? been making calculations, but New Zealand.
conclusion has been that

,

'

Hff’ “! Uea^ “ ™»e there were too many unknown Realism^ si£!e3!ieilt decisi0ns under factors to make aity realistic
^ &

mat ireaiy.
. estimate. The French concessions

' "

It was made plain that nego- Luxembourg last month wei
tiatioas would have to be ™ ^Government flow-; not

further than Britain’s nee

How entry can

help islands

officials

ot in

any sense going to Scandinavia
as a negotiator.

He is due in Copenhagen this

morning to start his trip, then

By a Correspondent

The French Foreign Minister any case, French
M. Schumann, leaves Paris stressed that he was

today on a six-day Scandinavian

trip which will take him on
official visits to Denmark,
Sweden, and Norway.

The major. point of interest
in talks arranged with Scandin- -?fore-

reavulg

avian leaders will be the Com-
mon Market, which Norway and
Denmark are likely to join now
that Britain has negotiated
entry.

By our own -Reporter

The “ Keep Britain Out " jjr j0 Grimond's disenchant- Ministers bad told him that the
campaign has angered Con- ment with the- Common Market province’s
seryatives in the Knutsford con- gppms to have dissolved suffi- benefited from
stituency in Cheshire. Trie cieotly for him to allow that membership,
campaign has

~

Commonwealth countries. Mr Britain into toe Community;^
Wilson was left under no estimated. As for negotiating ...Hr,*;.. - *

m that Britain, while she

uuumii uilu Liic v. uimuuiuij, if >

French realisation that " tf ?p.'3 j

r— . u lVI.I—- S stawSfi
wiiiw twi w „ ..... „ t

ship, would, be able .1

posted ballot his own constituency—^Orkney This experience was .true of

to- seek
Six woitidbe ZeaJand Government, before^

paper, for a. Cemprop Market S --&gSST^M-!2l
referendum major Community policy. The conie

,
xt

4 .
«

negotiations were to be about negotiations. Government has approve^
just as the sugar-prodw^j

moves on to Helsinborg and MacclesfieH where a Refection
reĝ oD^ beneflts frMn entry’

Wednesday.
js pending, “ because

_ for Oslo on time you have no

nn
US?,£v?e returns t0 Paris sent you."

hest kn^wn Commissioners h3d
”«egionai ueveiopnieiii is a. what Britain might do as a negotiated by toe Conservative reviewing their situationon Saturday.

Utii- nr haiint nanPTt
Dredicted that five million

111a^r *or the home govern- member of the Community was Government is over the. question toe Commonwealth sugar

SraerewoSd lemi^ the land #***
should®^

°f ipoVement1^ Wilaon expires.
^

as part of the Community’s •
8r.a - we

.
snouia

.
De Heath has acted on the advice

Sweden,, though, not seeking "
membership, wants a special MJnisTer5

__ _ . .... . . But scores of ballot papers
M. Schumann will be received have also been sent to voters In

by toe Kings of all three Alderley Edge, according to a
countries and will meet their Conservative Party spokesman.
Prime Ministers and Foreign And that is in the Knutsford

improving its air, sea, and land fundamentals as a member of
constituency, which very much was already happening.

relationship with the Market, It is the first time a French does have an MP.’ The MP is rri
‘

nnj C_:H . » Tf . .
. ~--.---

but is experiencing problems in Foreign Minister has made such Mr John Davies, Secretary of _^frp 1p

r

S
+hat whpthpr 3^’ club with equal standing.

£Stag'S«i““Sut required a trip in 10 yea* though there State for Trade and Industry. WJtiST&cSSft: Sale^ta ffikS-n? T ^ Wilson refunded tte

However. France has accented are
. .

no _ obvious political The- spokesman said: “An shall hatra tn enmo cflriniK Pnmnn iCmreifm'ni, laaboiir Conference that hlS-1967

itry, is not likely to confront big plunge into the European boob, there is great concern in

le Scandinavian countries with Community. These terms will be Knutsford that there should
any insuperable obstacles. In hammered out in Brussels. have been this confusion.

1

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR AnnouncamonU

In th* Personal Column to 80p P«i
Una i minimum two lines i . Your corn
should reach ns by 6.30 p.m. Jvn
days beforo Uia insertion riati

reqnlnd. Box numbar charpa Bop

A PERSONAL LOAN from EtO WlthOUI
security. Salnrtid Persona postal
Lonna Uil.. 175 Ragont Street. Lon-
don W l. Telephone 01-734 1795.

FRIENDSHIP/MARRIAGE CENTRE.
Bstnb. 1964. Educated veopfto epoo-
ally catered for. CUenis all ages
nationwide .

Confldentlrijdetails write
M/C. 74/GR. Am hurst Pork, London.
N.16. Tel. 01-800 4045.

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE
Britain’s most successful Computer
Dating System—send for free
questionnaire without any oLUuation:
Dateline iGJ. 33 AbUmdon Road.
London W.8. TUI. 01-937 0102.

MOCK STOCK tor sole as a receipt for
charitable donations by covenant to
Inter-Action. Contact 1B6 MauldeUt
Rd., London NW5 4BT. 01-367 1423.

RETIRED T If you want to he active In

the financial management of on not-
ing Camiminlty Art* charity, contact
Inter- Action. 156 MauldottTRd.. Lon-
don NWS 4BT. 01-267 1422.

COMMON MARKET. Sign Ute Petition
against joining unless the voters are
consulted. Write for a Petition Form
to the National Common Market
Petition Council. 79b Iverna. Court.
London. W.fl 6TU.

JANE SCOTT of genuine friends,
introductions with sincerity and
thoughtfulness. Details free. 3p stamp
to Jane Scott. SO/GU Maddox Street.

London W 1.

KEEP THE BLIND IN MIND. A legacy
from you can help us to educate
blind children so that they may
enloy a useful .life. Full details
available from the hot. Sec. . The
Royal London Society for the Blind.
107 PL. Salusbury Road. London
NWS iRegd. Nat. Assistance Act
1948 and Charities Act 1960.1

.

PSYCHIATRY AND FREEDOM. A
Committee of Inquiry has been set

up to consider the offset of Compul-
sory Psychiatric Practices on Indivi-

dual liberty, national security and
natural .justice. Any evidence,
opinions rr donations should be sent
to Pater Jackson. Society for Indivi-
dual Freedom . 55 Port Lane. London.
W.l.

SONG LYRICS WAHTID. XI St Albans
Avenue, London, w.4.

WANTED qaailftad advisor on nlnlmls-
• Ins impending family death, duty

problems. Must be specialist and fully

experienced in this field. BwTWlg.
The Guardian. 21 John SU London
WC 1,

AUTHORS SEEKING A
i»an

CO.. 81A North Street, Chichester.

DE LEON DRAMA SUMMER SCHOOL.
July -29-August 7 Adults. Juhf 30-

Austut S Juveniles. Xing s Lodge.
Kaw Green. Surrey.

A<jov that steak 7 _ When you're
well fed and contented- It a hard to

comprehend tha agonies or ‘hose in

povoni stricken areas.
are draw starvation, ihirtt and
dildas*. And yon could help buy
back a life. Plaase halp u*. Oxram.
Dept. 41. 374 Banbury Road. Oxford.

POEMS WANTED for new Anthology.
- El-OOO Os prizes. MSS and s.a.a. to

Sundial Publishing House, 55 Hockley
Road. Rayleigh. Essex.

PREGNANCY TESTS, £2 Confidential.
Tel. 061-962 5068 any time, or send
urine sample and £3 to p.T. Centre.
14 Priory Road. Sale. Cheshire.

COM-PAT COMPUTER Compatibility :

Che most dependable way ot finding
your sort or people. Free data
and detail from Cora-Pat Ltd (G9>.
213 Piccadilly. London WIV ODX.
Tel.: 01-437 4035.

TUB HELEN HILL BUREAU. 9 St
Paul’s Chambers. St Paul’s Parade.
Sheffield 1 i22455>. Friendship.'
Marriage. Featured and recommended
on television and radio. Interviews

GOOD -VIOLIN OR CELLO OF
superior duality urgently sought for
advanced music studenL Condition

;• unimportant: also a VIOLA and all

aba pupHa' CELLOS regulmd. Address
TW 168 tite Guardian. 164 Deans-
gate. MaAcheotar MSO 2RR.

Peter Street. Manchester 2. on Satur-
day. Anpnsi 21. from 3.30 pjn. to
7.30 p.m. Appointments now being
booked.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LAOYCARE.
Send -.or bring C9-S. Man.-Fri-I
sample and £3. Results by return or
telephone ns 3-5 or lO-ralnute walL
Ladycaro iGl, 46 St Augustine's
Ave.. London W.5. Results. Infor-
mation. Telephone 01-997 7425.

|
TRAVEL A

INSTANT PARIS. Dally departures
from £12.90. TraveLscene Ltd..

THE COUNTY HOTEL, OLD TRAFF’D
M/c. a and B. G2.35. No servlee

6411.

charges Oe1-872 3013.
SURPRISINGLY economical let Righto

everywhere. Tel. 01-437 7244.PREGNANCY TEST.' E2. ManCheater

Street. Manchester 4 061-834 0245

DISPOSABLE nappies. Buy In bulk.
Save up- to 30 'V . Sample: Petula.
Dopt. C. 6lampalone street. Oldham.

India. Far Bast. Low cost _ let
enquiries. 37, Store Street. W.C.L.
at-637 ’197T. .

II BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS 1

£o.80 per line

Aitneuncemmu, authenricaied by Ure name and permanent address of the
sender may be sent to the Guardian ax 31 John Street. London WC 1. or
164 Deansgaie. Manchester M60 3RR. Anneoncoments may bo telephoned
1 telephone subscriber! only! to Loudon 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-832
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied
by the signatures of both parties and -are not acceptable by telephone.

MAKE NEW- PRMMD* Ui tte mMl
reiublo. inexpensive availsbio-

Ftm datalM . from : .
tGD/ Ti

Braatear House, Queens - HOad,
Raadlna.

BIRTH
MISRACHtA On July 15. 1971.
SUSAN Into Slallmon) and DAVID
happuy announce me MrU» or a
son Mar Elliott > at Hope Hospital.
Salford. Sincere thanks to hospital
mR. T Bloomfield Drive. UP*worth.
Bury.

MARRIAGE
WILD—HESFORO.—On July IT

by the Rev, Canon. K. M. Bishop.
1971.

at Si' Mary's Parish Church. Deane.
M.A.. eaatsted by Uje WjJ. A. D.
SaundeM- B.A.. IAN DAVID, only
SSrSr Mr and Mr. Alan WHJO. ~2t
Thornier Part. . Demon. .

JOAN,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald
HESFORD. of Patfc View Road.
Deane. Bolton- -

DEATHS
DONE.—On July 16, 19T1, suddenly,

at her home. Canrord. ttion Grem,
CATHERINE DONE, widow of Robert
DONE. fell asloap S®

001^
mourned by all. Jtmeral service at

.St Paul's Church. Caion. Mir Lan-
casler. on Tuesday. July 30. 5.15
p.m. followed by cremation at Lan-
caster and Morecsmbo Cromaterlum
at * p.m. Feailty flowers only. Dona-
tions to Church of England Socleli.
Old Town HdU. Kennlngton, _Loadon.

SE 11, Inquiries to t. p. F««cnjft.
Wray, near Lancaster. Tel. s Kornby
381.

HEY.-—On July 16, 1971. at _hla
home. 6 Old Hoad. Motcruu, Hyde.
WILLIAM, aged 68 nan. number or

Darts, very dear dad of Tew and
Peter and a dear grandad. Service
and istumeht. it Mottnam- Partah
Church, at 13 noon, on Wednesday.
July 21. Funeral private nleuc.
All InqtiMM to John Marshall Ttvlpp.
TelsV: 041 538 3180 and MORram
3204.

DEATHS (cont.)

MASSEY.—On July 16. .1971, at 4
Auburn Drive. L'rnuton. MILLSCENT,
need 82 years, the belavnd wife of
the late AJOed MASSEY, and dear
mother of Philip. Barbara and Peter.
Service and Interment at St Michaels
Church. Fllxton. on.. Wednesday.
July 21. at 11 a.m. All [lowers and
inquiries to the Chapel of Host. 4.
S. Smeihllls and Sons Ltd.. 10QA
Higher Hoad.. Urmslon. TN.: 061-748
33L6 and 4377.

PAPB.—On July IS. 1971. In WlncUey
Ball, -Nursing Home. Hurst Green,
near GHlheroe. -HILDA SARAH, aged.
76 yean, the dearly loved youngest
daughter ' or the late Alfred Edward
and Mary PAPE, formerly of " Moor-
Atld. " SiivrttownrtA. and Joyed slater
of william Gar-butt PAPE, or Centovon.
Cremation al Accrington at 2.50 p.m.
on Monday. 19 July. Memorial Service
and Interment of ashw at .Shutlte-
worth Parish Church on Tuesday. 3D
July at 2.30 p.m. Inquiries Tomlin-
eon's Funeral Service. Rocftdafu
CUtheroc, Telephono 3345. >

WILSON .—On July IS. 1971. et
Norwood. Dalbeattie MARY ISA-
BELLA WILSON, formerly of lho
sycamore. Whaley Bridge and Hat-
herty. Sr Aan's-du-Sea. Cromatloh
private. No letters or fltnran please.

‘Dodgers’

attacked

Wilson’s

‘one aim’
A revived economy would Mr Wilson has dropped all

sequent decisions.

Essentially what Mr Wilson
was seeking was political assur-
ance -rather than economic
terms—that toe principle of
British membership would not
run up against another French
veto. In the event, he obtained
strong support from five com-
munity countries, while from
General de Gaulle, he believed

deprive some of^Labour’s Com- pretence of weighing the argu- that he had just enough encour-

ments for and against the
agement to make toe application
worth while. De; Gaullfe even-
tually said “ No for a second
time, and the veto came before
the Labour Government had
been able to embark on detailed

mon Market “ dodgers and
shifters ” of the camouflage by .

by which they were trying to Market, Mr Dfuacan Swdys,
disguise their contemptible Conservative MP for Streatoam,

retreat, the Liberal leader, Mr sa*d yesterday.

Thorpe, said at Beverley, York-
_

The Opposition leader had
shire, at the weekend. made it unashamedly clear at negotiations.
The encouraging trade figures Saturday’s special Labour con-

for June provided an opportun- ference that his main objective TTritfativp
ity for the Government to break was to get the party and him- UUU“U¥C
out of restriction and depres- self back into office, Mr Sandys At The Hague summit in I960,
sion, he said. “ The Govern- said in a statement Mr Sandys M Pompidou, jiow president of
ment should relax the squeeze, is founder of the European France, took the initiative in

use the Regulator to reduce the Movement and a member of proposing new enlargement
costs and stimulate the sales of the European Consultative talks. But he made.it clear that
some goods.” Assembly. this would be acceptable to

France only if the others first

agreed on the so-called com-
pletion of the Community,which
involved agreement oh a system
of financing the- Community's
budget
. The system meant that the
Community would become self-

financing and would no longer
be dependent on annual votes
of money by national parlia-

ments. This was agreed just
before Christmas 1969 and set

Wole*, normia k™. „ out that the Community’s budget
would be fed from the proceeds

n of each “ember’s customs

S^Vrr,an
ir
nf revenues, import. levies on. food

imports from countries outside

?i?nJrinSd wiii^SkctSriL
1 EEC, and from a small per-

Llandrindod WeUs yesterday. centage of a valued added tax.
He told a Conservative con- The Community gave itself' a

ference :
“ You know how transition period until 1978

sovereignty can be shared with- before the system would become
out any loss of national iden- fully operative. Meanwhile con-
tity, or any sacrifice of your' tributions would be drawn from
language, culture and tradi? these sources, but would be
tions." limited by a key that related to

Radical campaign
A group of Young Liberals looking. It sounded more like

plan to cross the Channel with- a united businessmen's club

out passports next year as part a United Europe,

of a campaign to focus public

debate on a “ radical ” perspec-
. QSnpriill rnlp

live of Europe and to establish l U1C
a framework for a radical

European movement. This was
decided yesterday by the Young
Liberals’ national council meet-

ing at Newcastle-under-Lyme.

The' campaign will include

the setting up of national and
local “ radical Europe ” groups.

Mr Peter Haln, chairman, said

Mr .Heath’s concept of toe

Common Market was too inward

German nuclear threat

raised by Jack Jones

In Mtmoriam

CAMPBELL.—IAN s.C. In remembrance
of our dear son vrhs died ao tragically
13 months ago today, aged S3 years.

MALLOTT-—Lairing memories of WAL-
TER. beloved husband, raihar and
grandpa. Died joiy 19. 1997. 02
Weibeck Road, Heaton, Bolton.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer CamCoign can be sent to. .the
Treanrer. Manchester Commirt&e. s
Cartmel Close. Sonnybank. Buy.

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OP INTER-
FLORA. 38 Kins SL, M/C 2. TM.
bla an.

Britain’s entry into

Common Market could

Germany into a nuclear Power,

Mr Jack Jones, toe union
leader, said last night.

” I'm very much afraid that
if we go into - the European
Common Market there wifi be
this development, which toe
Prime Minister has spoken
about, of Anglo-French nuclear
weapons. I think if that hap-
pens It will be almost impossible

the participation. I think that will strike action as a deterrent

tom be a very terrible danger for ” This is a political question
the people of this country.” ' to be decided finally by Parlla-

Mr Tnn« aanaral KaProtanr meDt' but I WOUld have hoped

ISTS

KINGDOM OF
MOROCCO

.

-r .,£*Q .

.— -

- -'••to:. -

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS AND -

COMMUNICATIONS
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT. (R.E.I.)

•r
• --re:-

COMPETITION NOTICE

Jmoiti
charges of xenophobia in his
attitude to toe Market on
London Weekend’s “Man in. the
News."

Though fiercely .
opposing

British entry. Mr Jones said

his union, the most powerful
to exclude toe Germans from in Britain, would not threaten living.'-

1

tion,” he said.
" I think that economically

going into Europe for Britain
could be disaster. We should
tell toe people the facts: that
going into Europe means a
calamity for jobs and a very
big cut in our standard of

•• •••-*'•

-a*.

The supply of the Atlantic Coast between Rabat ^ -

Casablanca with drinking water.
, _ t;

The Department of Industrial Development of M
(Riegie des Exploitations Jndustrielles du Maroc) as part
Drinking Water Project, to be carried out with the coll
tion of the World Health Organisation, intends putting iril
work to be carried out 'in the development of drinking W
supplies to the Atlantic .Coast between Rabat and Casa
starting with the dam under construction on the
BOU-REGREG.

This work will be carried out with the financial _
of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Devdo
(Banque Internationale pour ia Reconstruction et (e D4v
ment) and will involve in particular the following

A Water Tower 50 metres high and a supply gall'

2.80 metres in diameter and 2,800 metres Tong. .:.^
A pumping station with flow-back channels, .sized j

’ T!.
metre suppty at the first stage with capacity

14 cubic metres in the final stage. .

. ^ processing station of a capacity of; J cubic"flidtil

with a future extension of approximately 13 cubic
An installation of supply channels to SALE*:'

the coastal centres MOHAMMEDIA and CASABLA
The R.E.1. are launching immediately, 4 competitions f^*35 1?ing to the following undertakings.:— .:. i. ..

Civil engineering for the water hydrant and
gallery.

_
~--y

the ^nery"
meC^an 'C equipment for the water hydrerit //q

Elevation section and hydraulic equipment for 'j*?--
pumpstation.

I'TW *****

Processing station.

£v
J
ntually the competitio'h or offer to' tender necessary

entire first phase of the work will be announced in the prf^
Those concerns or groups interested in one of the if

above-mentioned competitions may obtain the necessary in
matron on the work to be done for each of these comproti
a questionnaire and a sample of the application form at
following addresses from July 15th 1971.

Regie des Exploitations Industrielles (R.H.I)
Rue Patrice Lumumba
RABAT-MAROC

S^EGE, CHEF de file du Groupement d’Ingfaie
Conseils, SAFEGE-SAEM-SCET International, chi
des Etudes.

76-78, Rue des Suisses • •

92-NANTERRE-FRANCE (TIL: 20473.25).

, t
or

f

n a"d the statement of informs
duly filled in, must arrive by registered post, no later
August 24th 1971 at the following address >—

R6gie des Exploitations industrielles (R.E.!)

Rue Patrice Lumumba •

RABAT-MAROC*

1

r

J-
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Labour still lacked a stance on EEC
iw
entry after Saturday’s conference. Neither

"anti- nor pro-Marketeers won the day:
the only success went to the NEC,
which gained itself more time.
Mr Wilson is to put a ‘clear proposal’
before the NEC on July 28. The party
conference in October will make the
‘definite decision.’

Labour and EEC

* vk
‘

Report by GEOFFREY WHITELEY and MALCOLM STUART^]

a ranid
white collar workers, supported the Milford Haven fishing indus- cally powerful fanners. Indus- meant the abandonment of the for Uie achievement of socialism

nnpoinr»
a

sf
r^olT,sv. vote for the try, Mr Curry claimed there try has the opportunity to make 125-year-old policy of cheap food in Europe. There was not a

.ne op s minutes oi me ivaHnnoi Executive was won were now serious doubts on a bit of money at the expense for this country, a switch from single word in it to preventNational axecunvc was won were now serious doubts on a bit of money at the expe _

V fi^omnnSn^ Market Xftf® National Union of whether the economy of Britain of supporting a few dubious the cheapest sources to the nationalisation
; the belief that

' -
'

-ivfn ^tu?da? whw Mineworkers decided that, was ready for entry. governments. inefficient farms of Europe. there was bad been one of the

,h:
um Z&’lsssssiss 2 &

r “L™"™ opened, wun jungle by planting more trees.' - .. „„ - ------
tk. Mr for Mr Ian Mikardo as chairman To enter will mean potting our invisible. They would be able poi|w in 1970 a s a clear advance conference that he had once
wythenshaw, picking pro- and anti-Mar- own economic future at risk.” make engines here, bodies

tQ Britain joining the commu- believed that Britain could
m “ 41 1

»I>1C CflTYlAlIfhora nlrA . _ .. —— * _ . KoAnmA nonf Af An MfAm

Morris,

_ •; 1; \ I a n c h e s t e r Wy
7

'

-t -V
" ’anted to refer back the eteers'in turn. For the most

......National Executive Committee’s part he managed to work to a
.• 'statement to conference that it logical basis, inviting arguments KAS1 CAYiSiblA

r. > .
'^ould meet on July 28 to ‘‘agree from constituencies. MPs UiC
O tbe light of the proceedings unions, and the many other

.“Si the special conference on groups represented at the con-
••uly 17 on a definite resolution ference.
;Ji into tiie Euro- PRO: First, in favour of the Th— ,u ««* h«.«c>oi ocucio^ u> »•»«.• oe jess man iwu uimiuiui <
. >ean Communities on the terms market, came Mr Stanley Henig! friS

eaw?e
T?Kn?.S Transport and General Work- year and could rise to £700 mil

, .

plained m^the Government’s former MP for LaSr ers ‘ Uni<m ‘ and he said^ his S a sear
'V^te Paper.

believed that only socialism on S of ,
unjon had declared that the

'-"4 :* 1?s£ad ’ “£ Moms proposed an international scale could cope cStraP Ha?L wlththeir™ {c™ s would senou,1» increase
. tat the party “should oppose with the “transnational com. u... Prices, increase unemployment.

chance

there, wheels somewhere else— » ij^g contribution system become part of an international
all controlled by mysterious of y,e common Agricultural Socialist Europe by joining
executives answerable to no Policy would mean an addl- EEC. " I don't believe that now
single country-"

tional burden across our balance and I didn't change my mind
ANTI : The most powerful 0f payments. From the end of last week. I made my position

union voice in the land against the transitional period this clear in April 1970 before the
the Market is that of Mr Jack would mean sums that could not last general election, based upon
Jones, general secretary of the be less than £400 millions a a careful examination of what

was happening in EEC,” he
said.

ANTI: One of the leading
anti-Marketeers. Mr Michael
Foot, MP for Ebbw Vale, re-
fused to accept that the great
issue of 'whether or not Britain
should become an EE member
was signed, sealed and
delivered.

He pointed out in answer to

union had declared that the

National
disaster

It would cost this nation in

Mr Morris told conference: wTS? S_««? MP for Dun- represented those of he o-di- 10 years the equivalentjrnn^to

"?: ',The Conservatives and the he said
' T-Vinfederation of British Indus-

dee East naW^neoole “The 'Government all "the debts we accumulated Mr Mackintosh, that the main
PRO : Mr Thomson said that, cannot hide' the fact that Sere during the First and Second burden with which the last Lab-

Mr Ray Epps, from although the terms offered were will be a major cut in the World Wars as expressed in our Government had bad to con-
•

~

*o in sterling balances. tend had been a balance of pay-

nnr nnnnnttnlc s>r» *-«««“* uiu*«am:iii wauicu uu eminent we uiu jiui c&ptrct meat industrialists are HOI going to He Said that George Thomson
pp

.
part of a capitalist Europe, terms to come out Every trade mm Santa Claus and increase had not negotiated against this

would promptly add pOO

ANTI:
• - . v have taken their deeicion „ “ irom aunougn uie terms onerea were win oe a major cut in

- - 'us is overdue While we tem-
®riJditon, Kemp Town, said the not ideal, “in the Labour Gov- standard of living if we g

J "'
irise our oononents are

^a^our movement wanted no ernment we did not expect ideal Industrialists are not goininse
7 >ttvely campaigning. The coun
..ri'v is awaiting our decision and
.

'} 4 shall lose valuable time un-
-3

jfi a decision is taken today.
,..-

v
'iw is the time for a decision.”

. dr James Callaghan, .peaking

..
" Tbehalf of the National Execu-
/l-e against the proposal, said:

-/.y.'
1We called this conference

' “•
-ause there was the possi-

tj- that a decision may have
n needed in July and we did

....... want to be caught short
- - ‘.Tv. we told the Conservatives

I.Vrould not do.

: iVKssionary

5 zeal
- .--After Mr Heath had seen

--’oiDpidou he returned from
-

‘
- 7- - nee with all the zeal of a

L... ^slonary stepping ashore to

.. "sent the truth to some off-,

• -e cannibals. The Parlia-

r.iiitary Labour Party, assisted
"

*.
..: some Tory backbenchers,

' _1_i'ented an immediate deo-
• despite the Prime Min-
" V: -':

’’s impetuosity. We forced.

a parliamentary decision

The working people of this unionist here knows that you our wages/ backed in 1967 bSDttthe millions more to that deficit

We would also have to

BELOW: Mr Michael Foot, Labour MP for Ebbw Vale, rises from his seat in the MPs gallery to
address the conference

i July to October.

.We are going to have a

tied examination of Minis-
in the Commons next week
:h will produce, we hope, a

,t deal of information. We
then have our own monthly
ing and reach our couclu-

and publish them.”

said this would ensure a

• -c .,!«> debate and would mean
r> v the Labour Party confer-
^ —— •

*

in October would retain

NGD0M
AOROCCI'

m uciuoer womu reimu
JV*iwA‘:wN ull power of decision. He

...mealed for maximum unity.

accept the free movement of
capital and the common agri-
cultural policy, which even the
pro-Marketeers did not attempt
to defend. The steel industry
would be left without the slight-

est guarantee that it would be
able to carry through its deve-
lopment programme.
The present Government's

negotiators had not even sought
the answers to these problems,
he said.

ANTI : Mr Hugh Scanlon, the
president of the Amalgamated
union of Engineering Workers,
strongly criticised the way in
which the conference had de-
cided to deal with the issue.
He described it as an exercise
in futility, and declared : “ It
is our belief that, if a confer-
ence is called, it should make
a decision, or no conference
should have been called at all."

He made it clear that his
own union was completely
opposed to Britain's member-
ship of EEC.

MR WILSON, replying to the
five and a quarter hour debate
on behalf of the national execu-
tive committee, explained that
he would place a clear proposal
before the executive on July 26,
in which he would take full
account of all that bad been
said at the conference.

Continued
the

"Why has the figure been
suppressed in the White Paper,
except for the one purpose of
darkening counsel ? Why has
the Government denied to the
British people the information
they need in forming their
views on the advantages and
costs of entiy into the Market ?

The second vital condition was
that of capital movements. One
or two of the worst speculative
movements experienced by the
Labour Government occurred
when Britain was just moving
into the strongest balance of

payments surplus it had known
for years.

At the time, Britain had all

the safeguards that could be
devised and enforced against
such irresponsibility, but Mr
R i p p o n had now negotiated
away those safeguards and had
“ greatly endangered our
reserves, our employment posi-

tion. our ability to build up
capital investment in industry,"
said Mr Wilson.

The third issue was Common-
wealth sugar. Mr Wilson
claimed that the Commonwealth
Sugar Agreement, negotiated by
a Labour Government more
than 20 years ago, had provided
a secure and assured market,
with guaranteed prices to pro-

ducers over a wide range of the
Commonwealth. Labour had
insisted, in its talks with EEC,
that the interests of Common-
wealth producers must be safe-

guarded, but the terms now
brought back from Brussels
carried no such safeguards.

Fourthly, said Mr Wilson,
there was the question of trade
with New Zealand. “I do not
question the sincerity of others
about Europe ; let them not
question my commitment over
many years to the Common-
wealth, and especially New
Zealand,” he said.

Essential

part

same
He continued by reminding

delegates of the Labour Party’s
policy announcements on EEC

„ - — PRO: Then came the most present agricultural policy did
Party. This way we can brunt of the price of entry bargaining session. You do not important union leader in fav- not exist. " France kept us out :r

nZVELCPwhen the Common Market^ ’ -;ite ends there will still be

^»- f-. ?.
Iv^iocount to settle with the country will have to bear the never get perfect terms from a

Wi" -" Party. This way we can brunt of the price of entry bargaining session. You do not
,.,

:
?rve the unity of tne party without a longterm guarantee go into negotiations prepared to our of EEC entry, Sir Frederick in

t. " France kept us out
and ‘67 so she could i*

Cheap New Zealand food was
an essential part of the standard
of life of nearly every family
in Britain, he claimed, adding

:

"I would not have recom-
mended the Labour Cabinet to

make the application for entry
into the Market except on the
basis of assured and continuing
access into Britain of New
Zealand produce."

" In my view, the Conserva-
tive Government, in their rush
to obtain terms—any terms

—

sold the New Zealand interest
short, and for that reason, the
British interest short”
“I cannot accept and never

have accepted, that the test of

a good European is one’s will-

ingness at great cost to sub-
sidise inefficiency, nor that the
desirable objective of great
political unity in Europe cannot
be realised except at the cost
of a burdensome £500 millions
subsidy to French agriculture."

The terms brought back by
Mr Rippon were said to be the
best the British Government

could have got in the circum-

stances. “That is not good
enough for us. You jud£^
your plenipotentiary on whether

he did his best You’ve got to

ask whether his best was good
enough."

Mr Wilson added: "I state

categorically that whatever the

outcome of the negotiations, I

would not have been a party to

a Labour negotiator approadi-
ing this vital sector of the nego-
tiations on the basis with which
the Conservatives were
satisfied."

Mr Wilson went on to ask
what other hopes lay behind
“ the mask of generalities and
statistical obscurantism.” Mr
Heath's Market vision appeared
to embrace a further prospect,
not held by Labour supporters
of entry into Europe. If Mr
Heath was muting his hopes
now for political reasons, be
had repeatedly made it clear

that his vision was of a Europe
involved in a degree of defence
i-ntegTation that none iu the
Labour Party would accept
Right up to last year ne was
urging the pooling of nuclear
weapons within Europe.

Cold War
language

If Conservative policy at any
time were to be directed
towards a nuclear component in
a United Europe—a Europe
including Germany—any hope
of a constructive reconciliation
between Eastern and Western
Europe would disappear.

At a time when horizons not
known since the end of the war
were open—in Russia, Wash-
ington, and Peking—Mr Heath
was couching his language in
the aridities and infertilities of
the cold war.

Turning to the course ol
action to be followed by the
Labour Party, Mr Wilson urged
his supporters to work towards
a clear decision, then to press
home their attack on the pre-
sent Government.

” Our people have already
had more than 12 months' ex-
perience of the Tories, of
brazenly broken pledges, of
policies deliberately directed to
strengthening privilege and
deepening inequality, of prices
up at a stroke, of unemploy-
ment up at a stroke. Now

—

at the third stroke — he tells
those who believed him last year
that entry into the Market on
the terms he has negotiated
will mean higher and assured
standards of living. Rosy pros-
pects, but we heard them in
that same voice last summer,
and now it commands neither
credence nor trust’’

He reminded conference that
the Conservatives’ election mani-
festo merely said :

“ Our sole
commitment is to negotiate

; no
more, no less.’’ The nation had
a right to know why what was
hardly mentioned in 1970 is

impossible to live without in
1971. whatever the terms.

vote. The result “for Mr ^ clerical and Administrative He said the negotiators had to agreed with Mr George TOom- and crippling loss this would Market chalence if theterms—-Vis’s motion 2,62^000, Workers’ Union, said that any think in terms of Britain’s son that the negotiated terms impose on the rate of growth
f
“ enS "

re riSL and31S500Q. ,The Trans; effective united Nations Organl- future, and with a domestic were acceptable. of this country.
equalty. to be abte toltend“n

.
. and General workers jation would have to be based market five times bigger than “Of course, if you are for or “We are heading for a great 0{Jr own feet outside the Com-

mid toe_ Engineers, on 10 or j2 roughly equal that of the present domestic against you tend to seek evi- national disaster if we enter on munity if the terms were wrong
•- _.--.sd by Mr Clive Jenkins's groUpS in the world, of which market, the cost of the entrance deoce to support your point of these terms.” mv. dwisinn tn h* hv

• Western Europe should be one. ft’ was worthwhile because of view,” he said. He said that Mr ANTI: Mr Tom Jackson, th? nartv^ nft on t«1v Ir and
'He said that Europe's former the higher tiring standards pomson deserved a tribute general secretary of the Union SatsuKeouentivtakS bv tiie
colonies should be able to bene- which must result. for the courageous stand be had of Post Office Workers, said that Srty coSererSe in October
fit from our wealth by terms of ANTI : The second ex officio made. the price of entry was too high, would be fullv consistent with
association. speaker was Miss Diana Jeuda, “ My own belief is that the “ We have no intention of sub- what had been said over the
ANTI : Mr Richard Brig in- the very anti-Market candidate Market will improve our stan- stituting our present difficulties past four years or so

shaw, general secretary of the in the Macclesfield byelection dard of living,” he said. “ If we for other difficulties caused by .. Npvpr havp js
printworkers union, NATSOPA, who made a neat byelection are to survive I can see no entry.” _ sinsie word Zt or I have
claimed the Conservatives were speech in which she feared the alternative to entry. Successive PRo ; Mr Michael Buckley, said c|Dable of bein? construed
using brainwashing methods to effect of the Market on the governments Tory and Labour, ^ Halesowen and Stourbridge, as meanine-5bat w e have to
drive Britain panic stricken into workers, housewives, pen- have not yet found an answer to saj d he was ^ export manager ^cent whatever terms emerged.

I

Europe. sioners, and farm labourers of out malaise. 0f a Midlands manufacturing tve reserved the right to jud«e
company. “ Very little has been the terms of entry against t5e

reland
; WUbook
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Party’s

sioners, and farm labourers of

the Macclesfield constituency.

In the last minute of her
speech, however, she left

Cheshire to say :
“ The Govern-

ment knows which industries
will suffer from entry into

Europe, but it refuses to tell

Probably the Labour us
-
.This shabby White Paper

most northerly pro- “ tfrat we have from them.

Regional
parallel

said about our prospects if we potential benefits, and on that
do not enter Europe. No prac- test, and on no other, to decide
tical alternatives exist by way for or against entry,
of trading arrangements,” he He went oft

. .«t rei-nt the
said. ‘‘ alternative can in- assertions, wherever they come
crease the prosperity of our fronii terms tgj, Con .

ANTI and PRO : From Bris- manufacturing industries. servative Government have ob-
tol came speakere for and ANTI : Mr Dan McGarvey, tained are the terms the Labour

Inefficient

farming

marketeer is Mr Robert Mac- pro : The attractive Miss 5Sin®^ 3J
r

. the boilermakers’ leader, Government asked for, would
Lenaan, MP for Caithness and Jeuda was followed by a very MP for Bristol Nw, said the pointed a finger of suspicion at have asked for, would have
Sutherland. He claimed that pretty speaker from the floor, port looked out beyond Europe Germany. 41

If we go into the been bound to accept,
there were unnecessary fears Mrt Helen Brown representing for its trade, and that its chem- common Market and there is a “ Those terms, which we set
about EEC effects wi regional Rushuliffe, Nottinghamshire. lcal

.,
and

.

fertihser i:

"

dus£y change of Government in Ger- out in detail in the Labour
polices, and that there were We do not accept the paralys- would not be needed by the maj|y next January, a right- Government's White Paper of
parallels. to our regional. expan- -mg pessimism that we have inefficient farmers of Europe. wing Government, we have the July 1967, and indeed made
sion policies in most common seen from our Labour leaders He also claimed that tax eva- _ situation where we could well clear to Europe, are not the
Market countries, on TV recently. That was not sion, widespread in Italy and he on the way to a third world terms now before Parliament.
ANTI: Hot on Mr Mac- the position when Labour was France, would mean that war," he said. It is irresponsible for anyone

Lennan’s tail came a Scots anti- negotiating for entry in 1967. Britain, with its efficient Inland pro : Mr Arthur Bottomley, who knows the facts to assert
marketeer, Mr James SiUars, ANTI : Mr Clive Jenkins, gen- Revenue officers, would be MP for Middlesbrough East otherwise.”
MP for South Ayrshire. He eral secretary of the Associa- carrying an unfair burden. said he had been in favour of Mr Wilson recalled that
claimed that a free flow of tion of Scientific, Technical, Mr Arthur Palmer, MP for joining Europe for 20 years and Labour had laid down four
capital witrun the entire Com- and Managerial Staffs, said he Bristol Central, said that 900 regretted that the Conserva- principal conditions. Firstly

—

munity would increase regional wanted to look at the realities men were out of work at Avon- t|ves had not taken the initia- “utterly vital to any assessment
collapse. of the situation. “We have mouth because of a decision to tive to do so in the 1950s. He of the cost of entry in relation

There must be some method been invited to join a fraction stop exporting zinc there to too spoke of war, but thought to the benefits ”—was the bur-
of controlling capital for a of Europe and I want to look Australia. “ That’s not in the danger would come if we den on the balance of payments.
Socialist regional policy.” he beyond that fraction. When Europe,” he said. He said the did not go in. How large was the burden to
said. “This is precisely what is you look at the Six, if the glit- choice was between becoming ANTI- The last speaker in 1116 com,tiy at the moment?
outlawed by the Treaty of tering vision given to us of part of the American economic the morning session, Mr Tony It was a closely - guarded

J ‘ ‘ “ . - - - - said Mr
conference
s estimates

Mr Sillars received the loud- “ But look at the realities, should have a major v°i c6- influence unhappy overseas were of the order of £275

est applause yet heard from France is strongly in the grip ” When Clive Jenkins talks of situations. “ Wh'.ch country is millions to £350 millions a year,

the conference. oi a reactionary Government the riots of Brussels, he has for- supplying arms to South Africa? Since then, the rules of the

FRO - Then it was the turn of and has twice been on the brink gotten Northern Ireland. And who is breaking the Rhodesian Community, as they would affect

c nt'o and anti-Welsh. Mr of civil war within a decade, when he talks nf reactionary sanctions ?*’ lie asked. He Britain s balance of payments,

m Andorwia. of Monmouth, Belgium is riddled by Internal government m France, has he claimed that tha common agri- had been fundamentally altered,

aninted out that the EEC conn- factions, and it is in the hands forgotten Edward Heath «u tural policy should have been and clearly the burden emerg-

Ses had better facilities for of a few trusts. In Italy there ANTI : Then came the man failed the “ criminal agricul- teg:from 1the erms this Govern-

redundant miners than had ever is a considerable danger of a wbo is probably Labour’s mo«rt tural policy^ “ To combine.sur-
“f

at had brought home would

in Britain. He also military coup. Even in Ger- Pirated anti-Marketeer. Mr Pluses with high prices, in a be. very much larger than those

thought there would be an many, the Government is in peter Shore, MP for Stepney 1-vngry,, world is - a criminal estunated by Labour,

opportunity to sell our coal to control by a very slender and a former member of Mr action, he said. Th“ J*'M'

Europe margin indeed. Wilson’s Cabinet He said. that PRO: In .the afternoon, Mr had
The figure of £500 millions

. . id appeared in newspapers

avti- -anti-Market “What we have really is a anyone who had studied the Roger Evans of the Society of three weeks ago,jand in spite
: of

Welsh sneakmr was S Gordon crude deal—access - to bigger White Paper would aeree that Labour Lawyers, claimed that denials by Mr Rippon, he be-

rSrv ^ T?mbroke“ ^After markets in exchange for sup- the terms were appallingly bad the^Treaty.of Rome provided a lieved that tois figure had png-

spSang^ of 5s lwaTfeare for port for inefficient but politi- for the people of Britain. It perfectly adequate framework mated with the Government.

Here
is the

8 o’clock
news.

'ifesteday

went blind.

That's the tragedy that happens every single day in

Great Britain.

Today the total blind population is 1 1 6,000.

Blindness is a serious problem. It's our problem. And
with your help, we're doing our best to alleviate it.

Our Sunshine Homes and schools care for and edu-
cate blind babies and children.

Rehabilitation Centres and training schemes help the
newly-blind carve a place in Society.

Homes and holiday hotels provide for the elderly and
forthose unable to return to a family environment
Then there’s our Braille literature and Talking Book

Service. And over 300 special aids that are essential to
the daily life of thousands-

It's for all this and much more that we need dona-
tions and legacies. Thank you.

224 Great Portland Street London Wl N 6aa
Rtij'Uc'rt inaccmeni.:# mfn iitcKlttoriil AsysunteAU 1WB HUB

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND
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-DELPHI J»»7Wli. July 39, -7.0.
M*tS. Th. g. Q, SjI. 4.0TUB MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
"'ifh the immortal senna of

_ . HAMMEBSTEIN
Red. Price ProVS. July 36. s7. 28

aldwyCh. gst 6404.
RSC's lB7i»a London Season:

Mu-|n Corky'a

ENEMIES
lonena Tburs 7.0. Frl. 7.30, Sat.* . .30 July 28. 29. Aug. 1
S * S. £ *0' : Harold Pinlap'* new
Play OLD TIMES (July 26. 27. Aug.
ijD * e 5- 1 '5' 14 » ft 4i ; Strat-
i?.

r
J!:HP£.n

‘Awon ’ A MIDSUMMERDBEAM (July SO. 61 min—ell seats soldi.

AMBASSADORS (01-836 11711. £vs. 8
SaL fi and 8. Mata. Tubs. 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

the mousetrap
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING year
apoiiO 1 437 26631. Evonlims B.O.

.Frl, * Saw. 5.30 * a an.
"FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOm 1 ' D.T.

FORGET-ME-N OT-LAN E
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDqM. 688 9291
utrttt July 24. Ev<*s. 7 48. Sat. 5 & 8.

Fonolla FieldInb Gerald Harper

HSH OUT OF WATER
A Farce- by Georges Feydeau

CAMBRIDGE i 836 6056). Eves. 3.0.
Saw. 5.30. 8.30. Mat. Thun. 3.0

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last 2 weeks Must Close July 31.

THEATRES
GLOBS (437 1693;. 7,30. Mat. SaL 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Gomedy'by Jcan-Paut Sanre. .

Hilarious Comedy, acting wniaUon—Sk

HAYWARKET 1 930 9832 1 , TvgvJS.O.
Sals. 5 * 8.15. Mai. Wed. -2.30.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER i.

GOODLIFFE BAYLISS

THE CHALK GARDEN
"ONE OF THE BEST PLAN'S IN

LONDON."—Observer
LAST a WEEKS OF LIMITED SEASON

HER MAJESTY’S '><9 6606 1 . 7JSQ.
I Maw. Wed. & Sal. 2.30 red- pricaal;

BARlfY MARTIN ’In
"

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF"
olso StarrlUB Stella Moray. 6Ui Year.

KING'S HEAD. Islington. 01-226 1916
Presen is. lit aasdrlatlnn With rw# Soho
Theatre. Orton'* ENTERTAINING MR
SLOAHE. Dircvusi4 bv t-'reafrtiL
Proud Evos. B in m. Meiu-i.
Dinner optional 7.30.

LYRIC 1*37 36861. 8.U. Sat 5.30 A
8.30. .Mats. Wed. u.-i tred. prices).

ROBERT MORL4T f

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.
author Of " Relatively Speaking.'

'

"VERY. VERY FUNN'-," Standard.
OYER MO PERFORMANCES

CAMBRIDGE 836 6056 Aug. 5 at

t“5 s
;
7-°- l-O * 7.15

Faith Brack John Wood vine
IAN MCKELLEN as

HAMLET
COLISEUM. 836 3161. Until July 27

then July 29 A 31. Ev». at 7.30

KISS ME KATE
“THE PERFECT MUSICAL

"

COMEDY 1930 23781. Elf*. 8.15. Sals.
SiP. ®-49 'Wed. 2.3ut (Red. prices
25p to Lli. Charles TLngwell. Gay
Slngiaion Richard Coloman. in
6lb GREAT YEAR Terence FrUhy'r

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNI . COMEDY

HIT OF ALL ' IME

MAY FAIR itj',49 30361. EvgS. 8.15.
Saturdays 6. is and 8.4.3.

G FORGE COLE In 'the BEST COMEDY
Ol- THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR- Plays A Players
Award.

MERMAID 248 7656. Ren. 2*B 2835.
By. 8.40. Jonalhan Milter'* production
ol Lowell's PROMETHEUS SOUND. And
lor this week only. Today 2.30. 'Subs
10.30 a.m A 2.30 p m LENINGRAD
THEATRE OF THE YOUNG SPECTATOR

QUEEN’S (734 1166).
Sal. 6.0 A 8.40. piriu.
Dina., wind and have R

evening at 8 .0 .

.

A 8.40. Mat., Wed. 3.0
away at

|

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST -SHOW JN TOWN—06*. I

r,£H!?5nRl. 0i-9<W 1I0B8. RICHARD LTODD. ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY 1
SINCLAIR. PATRICIA IVEY and
BARBARA EVANS .In THE GRASS
IS GREENER. Mon. -Frl. 7.45. Sal.
5 15 A 8.13.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 25641
7.45. sat. 5. 9 p.m. until July 24

: only. Shakespeare's 1

TITUS ANDRONICUS
"HERE IS MATTER FOR A HOT IJULY NIGHT." Guardian. "RARE)
opportunity. 1 ' Telegraph.

new
ROYAL COURT 751 1705. EVM. 8.0.

Sa| 5 A 8.30.. Peggy ASHCROFT.
Maurice DENHAM. Cordon JACKSON

|

THE LOVERS OF YIORNE
by MARGUERITE DURAS

Dame Peggy, great acting." :S. Tel.

of attack
By MALCOLM DEAN

This might he the year of the pensioner. .No group
I bas received more public support; suffered less opposi-

•preathtakingly Bw®.''' st I tion, and yet achieved so little.

ROYALTY 1405 BDCUl. Mn,. Tn.. Th . ,

Frl- 8.0. Wd, St. 6-1.I. 9.0 Adult* only
|

OHl CALCUTTA 1-

ST MARTIN'S ,836 144.3 , Ev8S . 8.o i
fiy Budget day it had become clear to many people

DONNBLL?'
1 that QTlQ thi0§ thflt miSht W0Uld be a DSW gTOUp to

, lobby for the pensioners on the lines of Shelter’s work
I for the homeless and the

Child Poverty Action Group’s

i
campaign for the poor.

No new group has surfaced.

SLEUTH
Now tn Its Second Thrilling. Year.
"Bust rnr Ycwn."—Evening News.

SAVOY ,8M BBSS'. ft.O Sal. 5.0- B.O.

a Wed. 2.30 .3rd Yttar. Jeremy HAWK,

f
Muriel PAVLOW. Terence LongDON

<d William POL'GLAS HOME'S
Greatest ever Comedy Succdss

( blit tWO old groups are TevitldiS-

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE i855 6596)

HAIR
Evs. 8. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 A 8.40,1
" Magnificent. trrealMlbln." Pole.
A Few good -oars avallaMo

Friday first house st 5-30

, mg themselves. Today, the

National Old People’s Welfare
Council launches itself under a

new title, an enlarged staff, and

Council about 1.500 old people’s
welfare committees and about
50,000 volunteers. It believes'!
that, because of these wide-
spread contacts with pensioners,
It will be in a better position
than any other group to repre-

sent the pensioner.

Tomorrow it will release the

— Fully air-
Eva 8. Sat. 5.15 A 8.50

CRITERION. 930 3216.
eoQdiuonod.

_

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
oy Simon Gray. Dir: Harold Pmier
BRILLIANT PLAY—ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stun

DRURY LANE <856 8108'.
Evs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2. 30"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. T*l.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

OB tha IUb of JOHANN STRAUSS.
“HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—5/7 Hues

DUCHESS 1 836 8243 1
. t vermins B.3U.

Frl. ft Sai. 6.1 . 8.30.
"n"« TRUE IT IS.”—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
*• MAKES 1 OH I CALCUTTA ' 5EEM
LIKE ' l.ITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OP YORK'S (856 3122).
Evening 8.15 Sai. 6.45 & 8.45.
Mali Thurs. 2.45 -Reduced Prices

j

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTS. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHEY in W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
'* An evening ol gorgeous fooling.’'

FORTUNE i. 656 2238, . Tonlqht 7.0
Sub a 0. Th 2 45. Sal 5.30. 8 30
Gerald FLOOD. Jannl MUNRO.
Haro- TOW 8 ui Lesley Siorm's emdy

LOOK, NO HANDS!

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 1

8

o6 5878- > Preview Tonight
7.50. First Nigh! Tomorn,'. ai 7.
Wed. 7Jin ft Thur. .3 * 7.30: TYGER
Frl. 7.oO & Set. ai .3 A 7.50:

AMPHITRYON 38
OLD VIC <928 7t*l6i Tomorrow 7.30
6 Thur. al 2 15 A 7.71: A WOMAN
KILLED WITH KINDNESS. Wrd
7 50- THE ARCHITECT AND THE
EMPEROR. Frl 7.30 THE
MERCHANT OP VENICE. Sat. 2.15
* 7.30- THE CAPTA.N OF
KOPENICK

a commitment to increase its
first of f0Ur special studies it

field wirkers and to speak out
jS carrying 0ut on transport,

nationally for the interests of pensions, the Health Service,
the old." and accommodation. As part of

the devil's disciple |
Later this year, the National its transport study it inter-

xnih tom hell, Ronald hines. I Federation of Old Age Pensions viewed 3.000 pensioners to tap
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Associations is expected to open their views,
under 21 '* 2&p & 5nn.

—

SHAW THEATRE. Button Hd. 388 1394
Fully alr-cendlilonud. SHAW'S

OPEN AIR. Ragant's Park. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
7.45 Mat. Wad.. Til urs. Sal. 3.30

OPEN SPACE 1 580 4P70I. Members"SWEET EROS" A " NEXT."
Evgs. 8 P.m. incl. Sun. (ex. Man.)
and SUGAR PLUM 1.15 Mon. io Sal.
Laia ntflhi Thurs.. Frt.. Sat. m.SO.

PALACE <457 683d j . 2nd YEAR.
Evs. a.O. Fn., gat. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD.

PALLADIUM 1457 7573 1. Ntly. 6.15.
8.45. Sat. 2.40 To Sae Sudi Fun."TOMMY COOPER, CUVt DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY,
ii s a £75. non show ft Loots li—SM.

PHOENIX (856 8611). Mon . Thurs 8.
FT).. Sal. 5.15 f 25n in lAOpi ft 8.50.
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOUREDSHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY 1457 450b I. Ev*s „t 7.45
Mats Weds, and Sals, ai 2.30JUDY PARFITI. MARGARET TYZACK
V1VAT I V1VAT REGINA I

bv Robert Bon wlih MARK niGNAM

GARRICK <836 4601). Mon. to Th. B O
Frida* a Saturdays ai 5.30 A 8 50.
Paul Daneman " Very Funny." STra
<n HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
DON'T START WITHOUT ME

PRINCE OF WALES «93U 86811 Evos.
at 8.0. Fn.. Sal. 6.0 ft 8 SO." EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Sid

CATCH MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 24.

Reduced trlca Mailnrea.

tin pidfii 01 only whan tale-

phoning from ftutsldo London

la Londin office which will allow "When was the last time
it much easier access to the anybody interviewed 3,000
mtidla

- pensioners ? ” asks the group's
Set up 30 pears ago, the chief information officer, Mrs

NOPWC hroke away from its S. L. CogiU.

I

P.a
,

rfnt body, ttie National Coun- jjr Hobman points to the

ioatre upstairs Tso T534 i m I°
r Soc1.® 1 Services, last year, group's new constitution, which

t.o. sub*, s. boesman & lenaI Today, at its annual meeting in requires at least half the 100-

strand ISO:. 26601 8.(1. Sol. 5.45
snd 8. 10 iThUr. .5.0 RoductV) Prlcr*)
Michael Cniwraid. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LA YE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—5. Tins.

by Athol Fugard

VAUDEVILLE <856 9988). Evas 8
Mat. Tuee, 2.45- Sals 5 ft 8
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS TERRNCF AI.FYBNDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

in MOVD OVBR MRS MARKHAM
Sn FUNNY 18 THIS THAT IT

VICTORIA PALACE (8-34 1517}.
Nlghlly 6 15 and B 45.

£100.000 Speclarular Producllon of

THE BLACK & WHITS
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

By our own Reporter

A big fall in smallpox may
lead the Department of Health's
Advisory Committee on Vaccina-
tion and Immunisation to
recommend the policy of mass
unmiizUsation be discontinued.

The campaign against the
disease has been so successful
that more people in Britain at
present die after vaccination
than of the disease Itself. About
100 people have died, mostly
from brain inflammation or
serious skin rash, following
immunisation over the past 20
years, but only 37 have died
from smallpox itself.

Professor George Dicks, of the
Middlesex Hospital,- - London,
argues in the latest issue of the
“ British Medical Journal ” that
the time has come for a policy
of selective vaccination, concen-
trating on high risk occupations,
including medical and military
personnel.

The committee on vaccination
and immunisation will, in fact,

consider this on July 26 and Sir
Keith Joseph, Minister of
Health, said yesterday he
expected a report from the
committee about a month later.

London, it launches itself under member governing body to be
the new name if Age Concern, field workers. " The emphasis
The press release notices are wiU be on finding out what the

all ready in the bold black letter pensioner wants, not what we
beloved by Shelter, although think he wants.

hurts."—pch! "Wtwiy
1

Fuony"Ri-«b. | the messages arc not likely to "We believe there are all

be as abrasive about Govern- sorts of potential alliances

ment policy as Shelter's. which can be built For
The Government has given the example, more than half the

group a grant of £35,000, which disabled are over

is about half its annual incline- 65- Other -reports suggest that

I

Mr David Hobman, the new about half the people in psy-

directnr it the former director chiatnc wards are pensioners.
.
Iv.rar’Js . ,

Jviraer ffliwior ... , ,

of the Social Work Advisory We are interested In look-

Service. He is also well known ing at the concept of ageing.

PYIAMA TOPS as a lecturer, author, and broad- We want to look at it more
"Mon, MKM.w arousing .hsn on. caster having participated in broadly .than just Pensioners,

Calcutta i ah** thi. 2nd Groai vr mire than 150 sound and tele- Ageing is a process that brings

wvNDHAM'a iria iiral 77Z vision programmes involving with it different kinds of handi-
sat. b.u nn

B
R?ib?

2,
Ttiur*

8
*i.45

45
' social work. He believes there cap at different stages—these

coRiN Clara

n

will be mare conflict between can bD physical as well as

^Attest

•

U “*|.D.
B< local authorities and the new economic.

aeelard and H-LOI5E group than the national Govern- “'Some militant pension
ment. lobbyists seem to regard wel-

“ I worry that we might be fare as a sop. I would not take
miving into an era ofgovem- that view. I do not think the
ment by circular, with local welfare of the old should be
authorities being allowed a wide discounted.
lattitude of interpretation. We "I am dear in my mind that

talk ov- tme TowM t7»4 60M > I shall be watching to make sure we will not be taking part in

Dining
A
i &ta.<°

n
°Ar 9.30* novuu ( that laws are implemented by party politics, but we will be

if.-,
Ronald Millar's vary fine

I ill play.”—Sun Times. "A vivtil

mlitd-strciching expcrlrnqc."-—Div Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic} VM 761*
Tonight. Tnmnr ft Thur. 8- THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW. \V«-d. ft

Frl. R: LITTLE MALCOLM AND . . .

THE EUNUCHS. >.ll seals -l()p.

TONIGHT'S TMtf NIGHT ft at 11.

CATERFNA valente

ABC 1. ShaflBibury Avtnoe . BSfi.8861
Dustin Hodman in LITTLE BIO MAN
>AA! 2 30 and B p.m BooVabie.

ABC 2. ShaTHabury Avonua 8861 •

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER lU».
2 pm. fi pm. 8 pm. BookahlB.

ACADEMY ONE <437 29811. LAM
3 days. Jane Asher. J. Moulder-
Brawn. Diana Dors. DEEP END tx.
2.0. 4 10. 6 25. U. 45.

ACADEMY TWO 1 4-7.7 81'j9» Bo W'lder-

borp's adaleN '31 <Xi. Prog tlmc-s:

1.10. 3.55. 6.0. B.5U. Till July 28.

ASTORIA. Charing Cro-a Rd i 580 9-562
Leo Marvin. Glint

OPERA & BALLET
C0LI5EUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.

Evgs.. 7.30. Until July 27

KISS ME KATE
July 2B : THE SERAGLIO July 30

:

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE <836 3161)

„w Eastwood. Joan

5SS? a
P
e?

,N
Irog?

U
=.5o!

A
B°Q? Ias:

I

COVERT GARDEN
3 days- Blible.

*

CAMEO-POLY, oxford CIV f-MO V»4»
Francnl' Trudaui i BED A BOARD
iAi vDonvlcilo Contugali. English
Subs. Progs. 1.30. 3.45. 6.0. B 20.

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tuos. at 7.30 ft 6«t. at 2.15

SWAN LAKE
Thur. ft Frl. ai l.iil

ANASTASIA
SEATS AVAILABLE SAT. MAT.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 9-jO
TME SEXY DOZEN IXI. LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE <X|.

CARLTON .1930.37 111. Johl^

ROYA1 OPERA
Las l Wenk oi Currant Stason

Tonignt. Wed. A &H at 7.30

ORFEO ED EURIP1GE
Vaughan. P.TShlny. Minion

condurior: Mackerras
SEATS AVAILABLE i24r 1066 i

CLYNDEB3URNE FESTIVAL OPERA
until Auo. 3. With th« London Phll-
harmonlc Orchestra. Today at 5 30COSI FAN TUTTE (MozarH. To-
mnmiy.. Thuri. ft Sal. ai 5.55.LA CALISTO i Cava till : possible
returned ttcfcvK at •<t\on notice Wed.
7 FM. .11 b 5 ARIADNE AUF NAXOS
iSIrau-.' : lew tickeis at L6 ft E7.Hn\ office t Glyndobourne. Lewot

and Ibbs _ft Titian.Rinomor 4Ui
122 Wigmore Sireot 1 01-955 loiOi

ROJr
.?t
L

.

PESnVAL HAL*, i "LW 3101).
? SMX. Gilbert ft Sullivan
July 28-Augus 31. Rook Now.

ROYAL FE3TIV-1 HALL lV2B 3191J

.

Season Aug. 24 to Sept. Io.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

DIG JAKE lAAi. Prnn s. 1.10. 3.25.
5 4.3. 8.16. Late Sal. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Curran «. 49d 3757 .Fuhv
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer » CLAIRE E
KNEE 'At. 2.15. 4 20- 6..>a. fc.AC'

DOMINION. Tol. CD. Rd. ' WO
THE SOUND OF MUSIC till. Todd
AO Sep pro-is. 2 30. . .45 : Sun.
3 30 . 7.45. All seals bnoLable.

EMPIRE. Lclc. SO. »
4
'.7 12341 David

Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER iAA«.
At 2 7.23. Late Sal. 1 1.30. B^blc.

LEICESTER SO- THEATRE 1 9311 6232 «

.

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY fXi.
Glenoa JacV.aan. PtlwFliKh. Monw
Head. Cam. proas. 2.50. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun > 'ii). 5.25. 8.5. Uile show
Sat 11 15.

METROFOLE trt
_-*lb73'. Illcharrt

I'ulftld ANKE OF
THE THOUSAND CAYS '.\i. Sep.
preii 2 30. 7 13 Ribi*. Last 3 days.

ODEON, Hijrmarfcet I'iJO 273B 27711.
THE MUSI" LOVERS iX.. Rtthard
Cha-nnn lain, bliinda JacVson, Sep
proqi B'.ble 2 0. 5.15. B 2i.
Sun. 4.30 R.O. Late snow Frl
an: '-at 11.43.

ODEON Leicester Sg. i9*,t» 6111

»

ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES ^‘t. Com. prog*. S.io.

’in. 6.5. 8 30. Sun. 3 50. Q.5.
8 56

ODEON. Maraw Arch <723 Mill.
£toie 'I'-'Quecn In LE MANS tin.
Cel "!'Jrr.tn. Sep. progs Mon -Frt

2 4 j. -13 S4I. 1.0. 4 23. 8.16.
Sun 4 O. S IS L« Mans at 3.30.
9 0 SM! 1.45. j 10. 9.0. Son. 4.45.
9.n All Seats may he booked in
Adianee.

ODEON. Si Marlin's Lane <836 D691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN • .1A t

.

Cot!. PCiai. 2 13 3 0. ..45. Sun.
4 30. 7 23 LJto :.hnw Sat. 11.13

PARAMOUNT, Lower Relent Si <85?
6494 > W McOia-w. B'. .»n C'Neal.
LOVE STORY AA • . Prase. 2.10.
-i.2'3. 6 30. a 40. L-ilo Show Frl ft

S.1* ll 50 p.m. Sun>. 4 20. 6.30.
P . 40.

PARIS-PULLMAN. Bill Ksn. 573 3R9n>
R.’«ny:'' JE T'AIME. JE T'AIME (A I

2.4;.. 4 4 3 6 *3. B.45
PLAZA. Lower Regent SI. <030 B944*.
D'ARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE <\ l

R'cna-d F->TiF.--nln Ft ml Ijawii*.
,

C.'r-'.y PtWk. 2.30 4 4(1. MALL. ART GALLERIES.
6 VI n ll I..VC Sli.Uv Rat 11 dim .

1

PRINCE CHARLES. Lale. Sg. 477 81 Bl.
Lvi 2 di'.'» DOCTORS' WIVES >Xi
Sep. p»>rl . 2.30 r».Q. Openi
-I'll' 22 KINO LEAR 'A> Mai' ft Evg
port*.. 2-36. 6 13. '.t.o. Bcfik new.

R1TZ L<*ie»«inr Sauara. i.Mini' c. C-irinr

G FT CARTER iXl Pain- 2d. 4 10.
6 25 :? 4n Lj'P Frt.. Sal. 11.15.

STUDIO ON? Otlord Circus 457 3300
p,~ ler n'Tool". Katharine Hepburn
TNE LION IN WINTER ID. 0)1.
Pan» htnn Prpn'* 2 6, 4 ii'l. 7 JO

WARNER RENDEZVOUS Lnle. _ Sg.

ART EXHIBITIONS
CALLERIES. 5/7 PerchosKr

Place W 2. JOHN MlLX US -SMITH—PainlUigy. Dally 10-u Sals 10-1.
CIMPfc FILS, SO Seuin Mellon Street,w.i Te... ni.46 5 24 BB StefanBergman—painting'
GROSVENOR GALLERY, 48 South

Molten St., w 1. Mon -rn in.is.
Bv appplnlinent onlv. Tel. ni-njo
DROl Russian Pn-ncxoluilonary
Evperlirenlal and Soviet Art.

HARLEQUIN GALLERY, 1 SI Chris-
topher’s Place , Wigmore Street, W 1.
Opening CJihlM'lon fine palming** all
schonis i_,i’t io lOih centurv. ui.O
a.m 't u.30 p.m. Saturdavi 10.U
a.m .» i o a.m

.
v THEATRES
tOatsiife Hqridon)

Chichester

CHICHESTER Tel.: 0243 86333.
July 21. OS. 24 at 7.0 July 22 ai 2.0

1

REUNION IN VIENNA JulV 22 al 7.0
JUIV at at 2.0 CAESAR AND CLEO-
PATRA.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (05321 421111

(Jpens Wednesday. July 38. 7 “o
for 3 weeks, prior to London
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR

I

LYNN DALQY JESS CONRAD I

ROMANCE I

World Premiere of a new musical I

by John Spurting : songs by Chants
Ross.

local authorities," Mr Hobman agents 'for change, and we will
said at the weekend. . he pushing for reform.”
“I do not think it is neces- Sir Keith Joseph, the Secre-

sary to alienate the Govern- tary for Social Services, will

men! r think there can be a address the group’s annual
danger of pressure groups creat- meeting today. Mr Hobman’s
ing unrealistic expectations." message will be :

'* We will
Age Concern inherits from the work with you, but we will be

National Old People’s Welfare pushing reforms."

Farm workers

want 20pc
Nottingham Farmworkers

By our own Reporter

will ask the local government staff will meet
Nottingham playhouse. ivi 4567i I Agricultural Wages Board of separately In'ixjndon this week“ ”

|

England and Wales foe a 20 per to discuss pay offers or formu-
|cent pay rise today. The claim late new claims. .

is likely to be bitterly resisted Today executive members of

|
by the farmers, who say it would 16 unions meet to consider the

|
cost them £60 millions. Government’s “

final " S per cent
The claim is for a rise of offer to its industrial workers.

£3.20 on the present £14.80 to Even if accepted in the present
£18 for a 40-hour, five-day week, economic climate, it is hardly

, They also want double pay for likely to satisfy members'
-ibdra.: ^London,

| weekend and bank holiday work, demands for substantial
a claim deferred from the increases, in view of the 10 to
board's last meeting. 13 per cent rise already accepted
Uninn representatives of by 200,000 clerical civil

1 200.000 Government industrial servants.

NOTTINGHAM FESTIVAL 71
No Performance Tonight

. ,
Ti»s. First Performance

Wad.. Thun., fm. at 7.50 p.m.
Sal. at 8 p.m.

Sophocles* ANTIGONE
Sat. at 5 p.m. Children's Theatre

THE WING
Sun. at 8 p.m.

CLEO LAINE & JOHN 'DANKWORTH
l ate Night Shows al 11 p.m.
Wed,- NORTHERN DRIFT

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2827

Tuos. to Frt. T.3n, Rat. 4 pm ft 7.30
Opening Tomorrow

TRAP FOR A LONELY MAN workers. 800,000 local authority

manual workers, and 350,000

Stokc-on-Trcnt
VICTORIA THEATRE <071121 65962

1

Today a( 2.30
THE TIME TRAVELLERS

This Sal. and all next week at 7.30.
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE WAR

|

IS ENDED!
The Vic’s new Minlcal Documentary

F ALBEMARLE STREET. W 1.
MASirrt OF THE 20TH CENTURY

Includin') Imp.-, riant wrrks h»
CHAGALL GIACOMETTI.KOKOSCHKA MOORE. POLLOCK-

REINHARDT. ROTHKO.
SUTHERLAND, etc.

Dali- Iii-'i 30 Sals. .11-12 30.
Until (urlher nonce

CINEMAS
{Outside London)

Manchester

daveNPo^^^Temphono^483 isoi i
]0ok at what should be regarded

i pm a pm. Feai 8.4o. Mai wed 2.i2 1 as a criminal offence, Mr Tom
Allman and cime sea.* Booi.-bie I Sargent, secretary Of

On Wednesday, leaders of the
local authority manual workers,
whose “ dirty jobs ” strike last
year ted to the Scamp inquiry's
recommendation of £2.50 a week
rises, will meet to decide upon
a new claim. Besides seeking
a substantial all round rise,

they are expected to demand
lead-in payments, similar to
those recommended by the
Wilberforce inquiry which
brought increased benefits for
electricity supply workers.

On Friday, the National and
Society must take a profound Local Government Officers’

Association, together with other
unions, meet the employers

Law expert

urges

reforms

Anti-TB
vaccine

for cancer
The anti-tuberculosis vaccine,

BCG, had been shown to stop
or reduce the spread of cancer
in animals. Dr Robert Baldwin,
director of the Cancer Research
Campaign Laboratories at Not-
tingham University, said this at
the weekend.

“ But we have not yet learned
how to do the chief thing—the
cure," he said,

Dt Baldwin said experiments
with rats had shown that BCG
affected the growth of secondary
cancers by stimulating the
immunity system.

Research scientists now
wanted to find the most effec-

tive way of enlisting the body's
own natural defences. His
hope was to discover a method
for clearing out any surviving
pockets of cancer cells .in a
patient after the original tumour
had been treated by. surgery,
drugs, or radiation.

Cancer deaths are often
caused by secondary growths in
vital organs, even when the
original growth has been a
relatively harmless one. Dr
Baldwin's team has .been work-
ing with a special strain of rats
which develop lung tumours
from their own form of skin
cancer. The use of BCG has
doubled their lives: Tumours
have either not grown at all, or
have grown less rapidly, and
secondary growths in the lungs
have been reduced.

BCG has already been used
by French scientists for treat-

ing leukaemia, and their method
is being tested in hospitals in
this country.

S.W 1—Paste! Soclora and UnlVrd
boemiy of Aril-ti' Annual E\hlbl-
lion*. Adm. 20p. un'll 1 pm,
28ID Ruvj! Drawing R«c1oiv Chil-
dren '* E.\tilbltlan limit COlh Adm.
Free. Mon. la Frl.. 10-1 lO-l.

MARLBOROCH GRAPHICS ltd.
17-18 Old Bona Si ram. w.i.
JOE^TILSON—Graphics from 1904

POMQDORO AND OORAZIO—Recant
nraphtci
Dill) 10-5 30 Sal. 1U-12.3U.

OMEIL GALLERIES. lQlh and ilUth

"WiMu'W*ueuire~. i IT ' Vpnlur> Paintings ai realistic prim.n
’ vj •,

?EATH IN VENICE lAA )

.

i Summer Exhibition of recent Eum-
Proni. j— •. * -r*.

;
pcJn palntlnqt. Manv chArnilpg Bub-

WARNER WEST END, Lule. Sg »W I Iccls bv artists or rapuia. 22 Bury
OT 1*! SUMMER OF '43 'X» Prnqi i Sureei. Si James's W.I.
2 0. 4 in. 6 20. B. 40. Sat. 11 O.m

1 ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
| EXHIBITION. Admlsslan 40p Mon.-

davs 2np. students and Pc-nslnnora
half price. Last work. Weekdays
30-6. Sundays 2-6.

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. iWs
Ceramic Art at China. Jubilee exhibi-
tion of the Oriental Ceramic Society
(arganued by ihe Aria Council I

Weekday* in-»j (Wen. io-bi. sun.
2 30-o Adm 30o

,v'EXHIBITIONS

SON ET LUM1ERE

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
BON ET LUMIERE Ravlval

EVW oseept sup ft Mon.
at 9 43 d tn.

Baa Office 00 Naw Bond St. W l
Tel.. 01 -416 9937

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION: IBtb
j

trsirfrarv ef July 26ili lx CLPA .

July 26th-3lat l<Mo. Tuc.-.

Frl. 2-10. S.i>. 12-10 Compendium
Two. 137 Fulham Road. London. SW3

,

CONCERTS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 1928 3191 >.

July 19-31. Direct from Budaprti.

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY
Mon-Fr: at 7 49. Sal ai 4 IS ft 7.43

CAUMONT
For a Season
SCROOGE iUt

Stops rate performances 2.30 ft 7.45.

'Justice,"
ait. 3264i

tjie British section of the Inter-

again. They will try to break
the deadlock over the 7 per cent
general increase offer, which

HALE [U current! Bar). 928 2218
JANE EVRE (Al

3.Z ft 8 30 iL. 01. Sal. 5.15 ft 8.

national Commission of Juris*.
|

|

said in York yesterday. 1

Most crimes were committed
I by working-class people, he said

at the Liberal summer school.

RBX

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

THE CHINA CARDEN SupertJ ChttKOo
|
CELLE VUE. SWWly 7 90 Slls l.Sfl.

l^d and teauillui Mr-' '» «£»•««
. nlr^ cm-

MANChester Fiu4 theatre. But higher in society, people in

public, a' daubin' ‘laugh "at *lh™ Sving all walks of life committed fat

ari^WSdMWIftVRT?B™£fjLS morP heinous crimes, inflicting

m the assassination bureau far gTcaler misery on otner

in\v

:

H
^vasan'ii:')

re
N

i

choL as Unman beings in the name of
nickleby ii.,. Nniw’fcL: the commerce and business — and
LAWYER <Xi and THE LONG ao.._ v u-ithday's dying <x* SOI away wim IL

If they were charged, they
vr,UklBLOW usually got off lightly he said.

t -tn .a I We were living in a revolu-
1
tionary age, and cnadges of atti-

Itude cm tow and crime had

|

always gone slowly. We could
not wait however. Law reform
had been loft far too long to

lawyers. The whole community
had to take an active part in

( shaping the law for the future.

Mr Gerran Lloyd, QC. told

the school there should be
legislation to limit the time a

magistrate could hold office as
chairman. Mr Lloyd, himself a

Films for

children
By our own Reporter

A film theatre for children

—

the Picture Palace—opens this
month in South Kensington,
housed at the Paris Pullman
cinema. Performances will be
open to the public every day
except Monday.
This is the first cinema of

the Picture Palace project
which aims to ** provide per-
manent and easily accessible
cinemas showing the best, most
exciting and imaginative films
available for children and
parents, on a non-commercial
basis." There will also be
discussions, lectures, and
exhibitions.

The Picture Palace will be
opened on July 25 by Britt
Ekland and Mr John Trevelyan,
retiring secretory of the British
Board of Film Censors.

TWO CHARITY organisations.

Task Force and Outset, have

combined to re-decorate the

outside of almost a whole
street — Prince of Wales
Crescent—In Kentish Town,
London. Yesterday ISO young
volunteers were busy with
paintbrushes on this site and
with trowels in the garden
of Friern Barnet Mental
Hospital, where 100 acres are
being tended. Outset is a fund-
raising organisation and Task
Force an ** action" arm for
getting practical work done.

“ This is a really important
way of combining the two
Important activities,'’ said
Mrs Harriet Garland, centre
coordinator of Task Force.
Outset’s aim is to raise money
to provide care and accommo-
dation for the thousands of

isolated individuals who are
mentally ill or addicted to
drugs or alcohol, hut pre-
vented by homelessness from
receiving adequate support
and rehabilitation. Task Force
is concerned mainly with
recruiting young people to
help the old and lonely.

Party to assess
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Plaid Cymru, the Welsh make it clear to any mining 1

Nationalist Party, is to employ company that they cannot just :
f

a professional consultant to come in here, take all the L‘

assess the results of Rio Tinto usable ore, • and leave the .
•

Zinc’s explorations in rubbish behind. J.
Merioneth. "The raw materials should
Mr Dafydd Elis Thomas, the be processed in Merioneth and

party’s director of policy, said not carried out to be smelted '•

yesterday that the decision by hundreds of miles away. In any :•

the Secretary of State for Wales development there must be
to give RTZ permission to employment for local people in
explore was . a victory for the skilled and managerial jobs, as
people of ‘ Merioneth over well as manufacturing. A Welsh
Merioneth county council, natural resources board must !.'

which took no notice -of public be strong enough to negotiate “

opinion on this issue, and over terms to get realistic financial :

the 80 per cent of outside benefit from exploration. We
objectors at a public inquiry must not let the faceless share-'.,
into the proposals to carry out holders of international .j

exploratory drillings in the companies jpocket all the profit i
Mawddach estuary and in the from exploiting our resources." *

Coed-y-Brenm (King's Forest) Leader comment, page 10 ^
area.

;'t

But he added : “ 1 must sound
two notes of warning. This is

only the first round and
although we have beaten the
conservationists this time, we
must keep up the pressure for
development. It would be a

crime to leave viable mineral
resources in the ground
undeveloped in Merioneth
with such a high rate of unem-
ployment But we must also

undermined’-
L;|

By our Churches Correspondent

The doctrine of the Church of' j]
England is being undermined

jj
by official church comm i ssions.^H
says the Anglican Association

1
'

n

in a pamphlet today. The—

3

,
association wants the Genera’

1 Synod of the Church to appoinfn ;{

an independent committee oHv
inquiry to assess the findings 0 J
those recent commissions. 17
believes many recoramend&h^
tions are incompatible with tiw;
Church’s faith and teachings. 4 i

Most of the recent major con
1
*-! •

missions are suspect, accordin* i-

to the association. InevitabtlToi?. •

the scheme for Anglican-Meth'dlkd)
dist union heads its list, whir™* 1,'

Two Scottish

murder charges
A young man accused yester-

day of murdering Josephine
McBride, aged seven, whose
body was found in a condemned
block of flats, will appear before
the Sheriff jn Glasgow
tomorrow.

And a man accused yesterday 1

of murdering Daniel Airens. I

aged 19 who was found stabbed
\
SJiudSTth^ffieia?SffSinear a GJasaow bettrne shoo on! marriage and divorce,

1

Chi? ,1 v
!

tian initiation, intercoc!*
1

Jp:^union, and liturgy. Taj?.

near a Glasgow betting shop on
Saturday will also appear
tomorrow.

B and B at a student’s price

STUDIO 1, Omfard Raid. T«l 236 24-37
RETAINED FOR 2ND GREAT WEEK :

The most anlil>cly loam to ever blow a
bnrtdP. i.ifcn n town or lame an army

:

Cllnl EaMwoad Shirley Maclaine
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA (A)

T«*h. 2.50. 5.M) 8.15. LCP 7.41).

May be seen hy UNACCOMPANIED
Children.

STUDIO a. Oxford Road. Tel 236 2457
Thoy wanted a ransom in GOLD !

He a-ivo 'pm LEAD !

John Vi'avnp Richard noono
BIO JAKE >AA) Tech.

3.08. 5.40. 8.15. LCP 7.30.

tatton luxury cinemas gatley I magistrate, said a man could be
MAJO,, 1 chairman for SO years. He

Hurt Lanc.iMrr
LAW MAN «AAi *) pm
THE LAST ESCAPE 7.15

MINOR
PERCY tXl

1 pprf. S p.m sat. 6 and 8.30.

drear. Noon n»l l a.m aanan». I mumtnnhlc MOSCOW STATE C IR-

sj orawar 5treat, London, wi.l CU_3_ unUl July. U. Bk 061-——

3

721 7332- 2527 or 347 al lha doors.

THEATRB ROYAL CINERAMA
Tplaplwno 8W 9366

-lull* Andrews Rack Hudson
DARLING UU lUi

Sop. parts. 2.30 and 7.30 (bookahlo).

years.

i
would probably be some
wealthy resident who had the

I
time to attend hearings. He had
tremendous influence in the
appointment of other
magistrates to his bench.

Chairmen would tend to

{appoint their own friends, he
said.

TAKE some derelict urban
land awaiting develop-

ment by a local authority

;

put up some temporary
chalets ; charge £1.50 a night
for bed and breakfast, room
cleaning, and simple ameni-
ties ; and you have a formula
for meeting the influx of sum-
mer student visitors in
Britain.

The International Student
Village in John RusWn Street,
off Camberwell New Road,
Southwark. London, which
has now been running for
nearly a week, comes down to
this essentially ingenious
idea. Although it is Intended
to be a commercially viable
operation— it has needed
nearly £14,000 in initial

investment—it has attracted

interest and support from
Government departments, the
Greater London Council, and
Southwark borough council,

as well as the tourist authori-
ties.

Mrs Eva Welch, creator of

the village, which now has 150
beds, said yesterday that she

By RICHARD BOURNE

Flanders and Swann-

was launching the pilot pro-

ject on land made available
by the GLC because she
believed the sort of accom-
modation met student needs,
because it helped to promote
tourism, and because it could
give overseas students a
better impression of Britain
than they could get from the
very cheapest accommodation.
Mrs Welch takes university

students or young graduates
and is strongly of the opinion
that they are prepared to pay
more than the minimum for
cleanliness and " g good
atmosphere.” She said: "I
don't believe in providing
almost free accommodation
because students are penni-
less. Students are not pen-
niless. Many who work their
way through college are also
saving up for holidays in
England or Europe.”

A North American student
and Igor, a Cambridge his-

tory graduate, are helping

v—

Mrs Welch to run the village.
Reception is open 24 hours a
day and th.ere is always food
available. One of the prob-
lems is that many of the stu-
dents arrive on foot, at all
hours, completely exhausted.
An international mixture of

students occurs. Egyptians,
Germans, Africans, and others
arrive. An Algerian student,
at a Moscow universitv, was
using the village as a centre
for seeing London. There is
not much accommodation for
couples and most of the
Chalets take four in a big
room, all men or all woman.
“ We have no drugs, no rowdi-
ness, and no social dropouts "
Mrs Welch said.

One of the impressive
features of the experiment,
from which the chalets will be
removed at the end of Sep-
tember, is the strong coopera-
tion which has emerged
from neighbouring council
housing estates. Children

u-

• C.4i

6 a-i_'..

0-7 -,

have helped to make smajf
0"3

:i

:

gardens between the chalet „and some of their father.
-
^ W-moved in to build them ntiA 1 :-'

£hen a ™tracto^
had trouble in meeting • o-.‘
deadline. B ^
The extent of official cl fU#

operation to. is indicated bs t> p!

-

the fact that planning p<?rmj;50-5 V-
sion was granted within F fl

th* borf>Ugh tfreaUrTSouthwark is intrigued bv s. 7 C
new angle on its touriiVeath-
potentiai. rs. 8$
^h

,
e Southwain

40^i
will formally open the villaja 30 ii'}next week. Already 400 sfon. 12^
dents have passed throughBO Cyin
there j S a turnover of a thifre. g
•SfiflS? ,

Mrs w^h H SDDt,fi
ideas for Improvements hal N
another site, perhaps n
year These include nm
emphasis on the club attri
phere, chalets in ,

‘stree(_js <un
instead of "squares," sirfotfe
daily lectures on whataa 25 J

in London and Britvon, d
life, and chalets designers), til
that they can accommoo

. couples,. 1

\

l

L



iscovery may
revision

> .3

Jillmv: -

By PETER HILDREW

* -~--*a^!HE EXCAVATIONS beneath York Minster may well
force a revision of one of the most obscure periods

!

English history—the dark ages after the collapse of
man administration.

. Archeologists working with engineers on the
aster’s foundation had expected to find a church for
» Saxon period below the choir. Instead they have
earthed extensive Roman buildings and discovered
it these were still in use as late as AD800.
The Saxons who invaded Britain after AD400 were

*ught to have preferred their own wooden buildings
tthe majestic stone strac-

of the Romans—dis-

in their poetry as “ the

,JE of giants.” But the new

Water
runs

short

again
By PETER HILDREW

l3Er^ li?>s

^fence suggests a flourish’

burial ground was set at an
angle of 45 degrees to them.
And underneath, diggers found
the walls of the Roman legion-
ary headquarters also at 45
degrees, indicating

_
that the

'community unwilling to ®'®man lines were still in place
when the Saxons superimposed

; with Roman tradition their burial ground.
Several more " centuries. Indeed, fragments of rubble

the Saxons were more found in the burial ground

p—dT -ftlon Rnmann- show that the Roman head-
quarters was not demolished

A •®m
J
4®ue

£.
to until those very late Saxon

fr in York far later than times.
had imagined. The Romans had their military

ie.. existence of a Saxon capital for the whole of
in York from 027 on- Northern England at York. The

was documented by Bede area inside the famous fortress
“Ecclesiastical History,” walls runs to 50 acres, with the
the following century- Minster now standing at the

;> early stages of the dig, centre.

The le?ionary headquarters
a t_.5.rasSn“ ?f ^he oq this site has emerged as ai - w" . . „ ,

- “ , . ‘mu siw uao rmcipCU oa a
vefy impressive building, rec-

lV tongular in shape with an open
• ^ once sh>od courtyard and a double row of

togs* saine *“e-
. massive stone columns, one of

-aaajj these walls now turn out which has been found intact
-

. . i the foundations of the The pair of barrack buildings
‘ an church, a bamlike standing close by was also

- “-lure built by Archbishop flanked by stone colonnades
..as of Bayeux in. about forming verandas for the

.

"
- the outline of which can soldiers.

traced for the first time. w** were these co]ossal
•••Bedes Saxon structure buildings—covering the whole of

. . .Vis no sign at all. Beneath the site now occupied bv the
./- orman Walls at the cross- Minster—used for after the

.

J
: Mr Derek Phillips, the Romans had gone? And by
• '^logical director, and his whom ? We do not know.
• found remarkably well- More than 3.500 photographs

.

' ^ed burial ground dating have been taken, and there are
. ...®

a
?on 55“* soil samples awaiting pollen

V AD 1000, with the position analysis which could yieldW gravestones undisturbed, clues as to periods when the
- the key to history lay in buildings were overgrown. All

' V6n™ent- Instead of fol- told, Mr Phillips expects to be
; the line of the Norman another five years producing the
i and the Minster, the book setting out his conclusions

tv1
C-

1 to m
ry

drillit.
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Frister & Rossmann

ELECTRIC

ZIG-ZAG Machine
(her week at refeced priori SAVE £13 "jzrrst*

P1GH104. Straight and zlg-zaB stitching
ovar Mfibii, satin atltchbia. ,»«« on Hut-
tans, makes birtion halos, bHad btint. For-
ward and nnru sowing. Precklon made
Automatic bobbin -winder. AnU-glaro light.
Drop food For damInn. Electric motor with
foot control 200 ‘350 rolls AC/ DC. With
wiring cover, accesaorlos. Instruction book
3-YEAR GUARANTEE. Motor usual 2-yoar

OUR
PRICE

Carr, paid GB lOTlond.
B&Mzsrj&swn

i Total CV-391-

TANDING VALUE IN SUPER SAUCEPAN SETS
-UNLESS STEEL WITH SXTKR
K COPPER CLAJJ BASE.

XT HALF THE PRICE
i with a similar spacfflcatlon.
Formvs Nojwoglan Make,

i heal absorption wffll mlnl-
al loss. BoauUfulIy Sbrled.

. dean. Heal rtndscani Block
and lid knobs. For Gai

. M CoH. APProx. «to» 6Un-
7-year GUARANTEE.

SET OF
't F«faeT H R E (« q>>

GAMAGESX. /-w f
O. -PRICE

TABLE TOP SUPER SER FRIDGE

SAVE £10.45
RIGHT 08. Approx. 5 cublr feet grow capacity.
•2*stw fun wldih freezer. •Interior light.
•Push^ntttou dn-frost. •Laminated table top.
“Acid-proof double cooiod enamel. Ht .>5.5
Wth 1'9.5*. DPth. 22*.
AsnmwwM
Priem «7JO
or £4*44 Jop (Total
& S aiiLthy 139-96)
payments of £4.44.

Free DcHktv in our Van area

GAMAGES PRICE

£37.95

-

v n:

Bulk swoop pnrchaie from Scottish Mill I

>ADLOOM ISAVETl
PET 13ft. wide
OOL/50% MAN-MADE FIBRE
urptus to an export order. Hard-
5nltablo for all roonu. AuracUre
un of Blae, Onion. Bad. Green.
)e. Begret no Patterns.

£1.50
ora. aq. yd.

Easy Terms A trailable.
.

'era Carr. Fold G.B. CNoitdandl

lot

t Amazing Bargains for PERSONAL SHOPPERS
8AMAGES SPECIAL PURCHASE of SURPLUS

HIGH GRADE MAIL ORDER STOCK

- DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ah are made by reBablo mannfaenmars. The qnaUly
la perfect and the values terrific- Look at these
savings tn men’s wear:—

^ H.5Q
89", «Kh
%*J80-Us*

«n» - «®eh
40- U*t^ . Ht •

Mao on
Urt Prta

GAJUGES
PRICE

ALL WOOL

SHETLAND SWEATERS
£3.10 £1

FAMOOS ‘MENTOR’

SHIRTS
£3 £1.35

POLYESTER A COTTON

SHIRTS
£3.io i£1jo

GREY TERYIEME

& WORSTED TROUSERS
£7 £2.50

DRILL

OVERALL TROUSERS
£2.65 85p.

CAVALRY TWILL

TROUSERS
£9.50 £2.50

BIBS BRACE

OVERALLS
£2.65 85p.

After a dry winter and an
even drier spring, many parts
of Britain arc well into their
third successive dry summer,
and the water boards are
getting worried. Restrictions on
washing cars and watering
gardens by hosepipe have
already been imposed in several
districts, and others will be
forced to follow if the dry
weather continues into August
The West C try. parts of

the Pennines and Lake District,
and Scotland are the worst
affected — all areas with a high
rainfall which has to be caught
in reservoirs if it is not to drain
quickly into the sea. Under-
ground water sources In the
South are much less affected by
drought, but many of the hill
reservoirs never filled up
properly last winter at all. and
water boards started the
summer with reserves well
below average.

The pattern of water crises
changes roughly every five
years— the time it takes to get
a major waterworks scheme
from the drawing board into
operation.

Authorities which could
never have lasted u dry season
only a few years ago are now
rubbing their hands at the pros-
pect of selling surplus water to
others whose planning is

behind, often because of resist
ante from amenity bodi

New reservoir

The West Pennine Water
Board, covering Oldham. Roch-
dale. Heywood, and Ashton, is

facing a desperate shortage this
year, partly because plans for a
new reservoir at Saddleworth
have been resisted. Three dry
months in the spring have
reduced reserves to 60 days*
supply, compared with an over-
age of 90 needed to last through
the summer comfortably.

Another board in trouble is

Mid-Calder. based on Dews-
bury. which has just applied to
the Deoartment of the Environ-
ment for a drought order for
the second year running. If
granted, this would allow the
board to reduce the amount of
water being released from
reservoirs into the rivers — a
solution which would not please
[he anglers, but one which the
board finds cheaper than the
alternative of buying supnlies
from its next door neighbour
Calderdale, based Halifax.

Bradford, too. is flush with
water, but Wakefield is run-
rung low and on the other side
the Calder Water Board at
Burnley has imposed boseoipe
restrictions — and asked Man-
chester if it can buy more from
Haweswater.

The most anomalous crisis
seems to be that in the Lakes
and Lune Water Board area,
where people in Kendal and
South Westmorland have been
asked to conserve, because two
of the three reservoirs used by
the board have already run dry.
Somehow their catchment

area missed out on the thunder-
storms which brought a wel-
come respite to much of the
country in June. According to
the engineer and manager, Mr
John Handley. they got
virtually no rain at all last
month and are facing their
fourth dry season.

Assembling at St Peter’s Italian Church, Clerkenwell Road, London, for the procession of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel

Our Lady of Clerkenwell
rpHE ITALIANS recaptured

Clerkenwell in London
yesterday. They took over

the streets and filled the

cafes and pubs. The first-

floor windows of a block of
fiats in Leather Lane were
decorated with a portrait of
the Virgin. ** Ave Maria ” in
lights, gladioli, carnations and
a statue. The sky was full of
balloons which had escaped,
from their owners.

It was the procession of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel,
from St Peter’s Italian Church
in Clerkenwell Road, which
has been held every year for
about a century. It was a
mixture of Catholicism and
commerce.

Ice creams by Tony, Ran-
daldi, Reno, Robertino. and
De Marco; peanuts by Percy
Dalton ; hot dogs by Ike. You

By Oliver Pritchett
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Autistic

children

‘locked

away’
By our own Reporter

Most autistic teenagers are
“ locked away ** in subnor-
mality or psychiatric hospitals
•where the care tends to be

I custodial rather than remedial,
I according to a report published
today by the National Society
for Autistic Children.

That is in spite of statements
by spokesmen of the present
Government and its pre-
decessors that it is the statutory
duty of local authorities to pro-
vide remedial teaching for
autistic teenagers to the age of
19. the society says. Other
autistic teenagers are at home
without help or training.

The interim report on the
first survey of the present
•'placement** of adolescent
autistic young people was
undertaken by a committee
presided over by Dr G. K.
Benson, of Liverpool Univer-
sity. the father of an autistic

child. Its interim figures are
based on 176 completed
questionnaires returned from
parents with an autistic child of

15 or older.

j
The report. “ Post-School

ing tile blind, and his burial. ' Facilities for Autistic Chil-
1 i ir . t. i . • I /Iron ” thot- JD nor /mnt rtf

could buy a Union Jack to
wave at the statue of St Rita,
or a balloon, or a streamer.
Choirboys were selling reli-

gious lockets, ribbons, and
rosettes.

Diulio Terroni, aged 63, who
owns a continental delica-
tessen beside the church,
could remember the proces-
sions when the area was
really “Little Italy.” before
car park wastelands and
factories replaced the houses^
In the 1920s they would set
free doves from upper
windows as Our Lady passed.

Mr Terroni's grandfather
started the shop and his son
will take over from him. He
himself was born In Clerken-
well, went to the local school.

and then was sent back to
Italy tu learn the language.

The area is still strongly
Italian. “In the old days the
boys used to grow up 'to be
cafe proprietors." Now they
go into all sorts of trades

—

tarrazza workers, parquet floor
layers, cabinet makers, any-
thing."

The Irish, too, were taking
part in the procession. There
were the London Irish Girl
Pipers— “ Anything in the
Catholic hymn book we’ll
play,” said their formidable
leader Agnes O'Connor—and
the Deptford Irish Pipers, not
to forget St Joseph's Junior
Girls Pipe Band.

Floats on lorries portrayed
the Annunciation, Christ heal-

Virtuous ladies in stern hlack
and mantillas processed tell-

ing their beads, children were
dressed for first communion,
while some little girls in fancy
dress walked with baskets of
flowers.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
was decorated with plastic
roses and real carnations and
carried high, followed by a
loudspeaker van broadcasting
“Ave Maria.*’
“ It has been a very

famous procession in its day,"
Mr Terroni said. “ Afterwards
they used to have a fair and
the band played. There were
the boys running after the
girls and everybody going into
other people's houses. In
those days they had just the
saints. Now it's different
It's the more modern idea, 1
suppose."

Again critical

But 150 million gallons of
water flow through South West-
morland every day on their way
from the Lake District to Man-
chester ; it is costing Mr
Handley £1,000 to buy his
weekly supply of five million
gallons from Thirlmere, and at
that price the shortage dis-
appears.

In North Devon, the situa-
tion is again critical in spite of
the June rain. Standpipes are
already in position in the vil-

lages, after a rationing order
was approved by the Depart-
ment of the Environment, and a
spokesman said yesterday that
they may well have to be used
soon.

Wales is not badly off, except
for parts of Snowdonia, sup-
plied by tiny reservoirs which
are quickly getting low, but the
situation in parts of Scotland is

serious. Mr E. W. Denholm, the
chief engineer for the Mid-
Scotland Water Board at
Falkirk, said yesterday that
water supplies were much
worse than he could ever
remember them having been,
and hosepipe restrictions are to
be imposed for the first time
from Sunday.

Birth

control

for gulls
Britain's major bird pro-

tection society is deliberately
destroying gulls’ eggs and
nests. More drastic measures,
including the use of narcotics,

may be taken by the Royal
Society for the Protection of
Birds if numbers continue to
grow.

This policy of “ harass-
ment” is designed to drive
gulls away from their breed-
ing grounds to allow rarer
birds to nest. Mr Gareth
Thomas, a society research
biologist, says in the current
issue of the society's maga-
zine. “ Birds," that several
thousand pairs of gulls have
been driven from their breed-
ing grounds by this method.
In many of the society’s

40 reserves, the gull popula-
tions have been growing.
They take up valuable nesting-
space, destroy the eggs and
young birds of other species,
and take their food.
Attempts have also been

made to move the gulls by
bulldozing their natural habi-
tat hat the society stresses
that its object is to lower
the breeding population with-
out removing them com-
pletely.

.

• A five-year study of plants
and living creatures in a bird
sanctuary barely 10 miles
from the heart of London has
been made by a group of
amateur ecologists. The Peri-
vale Bird Sanctuary, which is

maintained by the Selbome
Society, consists of 20 acres
of woodland, seven acres of
meadow, and a small pond.
The survey has disclosed 24
species of birds which breed
regularly there and 20 which
appear to breed occasionally.

Hall destroyed
A replica of a Chinese

mandarin’s house—Blandford
Hall, near Alexandra Palace,
Wood Green, was destroyed by
fire yesterday. A hundred
firemen fought the blaze.

Passengers back

on the buses
By our Correspondent

The most extensive system of while bunching has been
bus-only lanes in Britain led to greatly reduced,

an increase in passengers on the These measures are estimated

buses in Heading during 1970-71, Jj™, '522ISJ. *£!
reversing five

S
years of eon: ?' underling by £3 ,.000

tinuous decline.

The corporation bus company

in 1970-1. A 20 per cent fare
increase in February produced
a further £21,000 and surprised

is also financially viable, accord- Mr Jenkins, because it led to
ing to Mr R. C. Jenkins, the oniv about 10,000 passengers a
general manager, although its week travelling by other means
fares are claimed to be the or not going at all. On past
cheapest in the South. Up to experience, he had estimated
one mile costs 2p, and 7£ miles a passeBger loss of 55,000.
cost 5p- Public transport experts are
Mr Jenkins attributes this now waiting to see if Reading

performance to a network of can go on attracting more
five against-th e-flow bus lanes passengers to its buses. Among
and two bus-only streets, most improvements they would like
of which were introduced to see vLre increased frequencies,
in June last year. These have shelters with seats at every
enabled buses passing through stop, and cut-price season
the city centre to cut their tickets that would allow people
running times by between two to hop on a bus at any time of

and five minutes every trip, day without actually paying.

Benefits claim for

school leavers
By our own Reporter

The Child Poverty Action is In fulRime work but is a

Group has written to the Supple- low-wage earner,” the letter

men tary Benefits Commission says. “It is often in these house-
asking it to allow school-leavers holds that the pressure is

under 16 who are unable to greatest for children to leave
find work to claim benefit— school early. A father who is

provided they are registered at himself receiving supplementary
an employment exchange. benefit can make a claim for

j

In the letter, the Group’s ?
cUM as dependant, but a map

director, Mr Frank field, says hi work, even if it is low paid,

that this week about 440,000 cannot’’

children will leave school and The Supplementary Benefits
at least 30,000 will be unable Commission, Mr Field says, has
to find work. As they will have the power to provide help in
no stamps on their cards, they cases of exceptional need. “ On
will not be entitled to national Monday the situation will be des-,
-insurance benefit. But the many porate for many families . . . will

j
....

who are under 16 <nill not be you instruct local offices to pay |ence. The belt had high warmth
able, under tne regulations, to supplementary benefits to 15-

j

value, but little or no support
claim supplementary benefit. year-old school leavers whose I for the back. The corset was not

'* The hartfehip is greatest in parents are in full-time work ? *’
I very warm, but gave good

1 those families where the parent he asks. I support.

A plain

answer
to strain

By our own Reporter

. A simple Spanish cummer-
bund. or similar garment, may
be better than surgical corsets
for many thousands of people
in Britain who have a painful
backache without a slipped disc.

A report published today by
the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council on research at the
Royal National Hospital for
Rheumatic Diseases, suggests
that much of the £100.000 to
£200.000 a year spent by the
National Health Service on
back supports for people with
this form of *’ vague lumbago ’*

is wasted.

The researchers have again
examined the problem of
people with persistent lumbago,
in which a slipped disc cannot
be demonstrated. The report
says many of these find their
pain is “strikingly cold sensi-
tive”; a cold draught makes
them worse, they cannot sleep
without hot pads or bottles, and I Scotland, the only region for
feel much better on holiday in which it has comprehensive
warmer countries. They were

|
information so far, shows that

often treated with special most local authorities planned
corsets, but it was not clear how no provision in the future,
much good these supports were. I Scottish local authorities have
The report says a holiday in shown, sympathetic interest In

Spain reminded one of. the the problems, but clearly few
doctors that wherever, through

;

diagnosed cases at any age are
the centuries, farmers and known to them. ** It is not sur-

peasants had to work hard. I prising, therefore, that they can
stooping and straining their 1 report no special facilities for
backs, they tended to develop i older autistic persons."

dren,” shows that 40 per cent of
adolescents are in hospital
when thev emild be learning to

come to terms with the world if

special educational arrange-
ments were available. Only a

handful will have received the
specialist education as children
which they need to help to
overcome their handicap.

“If the 40 per cent figure is

applied nationally it means that
more than 2,000 autistic teen-

agers are in mental subnor-
mality and psychiatric
hospitals. At present no local

authority provision for such
adolescents is known to exist,”

the society says.

The report shows what has
happened to the other 60 per
cent; 10 per cent are at home,
with no sort of special provi-

sion. cared for by parents who
are concerned what happens to
their child when they cannot
cope, or die ; 8 per cent are in
normal jobs, showing that with
the right education and train-

ing some can take a place in

society ; 5 per cent are in shel-

tered workshops; 0.5 per cent
are in sheltered employment
associated with hostels ; 0.5 per
cent are in homes for the handi-

capped ; 4 per cent are being
assessed ; and 28 percent are in
various other categories.

Residential
Fifty-two per cent of parents

who were asked -what types of
arrangement they desired said

they wanted residential help in

a hostel or sheltered commu-
nity, 28 per cent wanted their

children to stay at home, with
appropriate help and super-

vision. and 4 per cent reluc-

tantly chose hospital, mostly
because ’* no alternative

appears possible."

The report says most adoles-

cent and older autistic people

are at home or in hospital, and
the parents of most of those
still at school in the survey see

little hope of appropriate
arrangements for them after-

wards.

Most parents favour a form
of residential community,
sooner or later. Even without
remedial teaching, it says, the
speech of older autistic people
tends to improve, and problems
of aggressive and self-destruc-

tive behaviour diminish.

The society says a survey of

back pain. The men often
adopted a wide wool cummer-
bund, with little support but
which kept the back warm. It
was thus suggested it might be
useful to study again the tradi-
tional remedies for low back
pain, such as warm body belts
and red flannel.

Thirteen patients were given
an insulating body belt and a
surgical corset to wear alterna-
tely and report on their experi-

Pest control problems ‘are getting worse’

1- HOLBorh, LONDON, EC1P IDT PIMM Ot-40£T 8«84

Educating the public to Dieldrin, and the development By ANTHONY TUCKER, The use of chemicals has age can be maintained at low

expect blemish-free produce is of resistance in pests, has Science Correspondent made things worse Although levels,

a nuMt-innahiP ami nntpntiaifv necessitated a transfer to chem- tbe short life cycle of most But such techniques neces-
a questionable and potentially

ica]s which >< raay not offer the the extension of cropping sea- pests leads to the rapid selec- sarily mean that there will be
dangerous policy because of high standard of protection to sons, for peas, Brussels sprouts, turn of resistant strains, preda- residual damage and that more

,

pesticide problems, according which growers have become cauliflowers, lettuce, and many tors normally have a much “grading-out” of produce will!
to. the annual report of the accustomed.” other crops for the processing longer life cycle, and—as far 5e required. According to a
Agricultural Research Council’s The implicit danger is that 11111 prepacking industries may as is blown—nave not yet spokesman for Birds Eye, grad-
National Vegetable Research an uoward spiral of pesticide we!1 encourage pests to become developed resistant strains, ing has always been necessary.
Station at Wellesbourae, War- iicn would lead “almost cer- more numerous, “while high Thus the useful insects, ratter hut the pressure from the
wickshire. tadnly ” to further problems of plant densities are already mak- than tne peste, tend to be public for perfect goods is

The report draws attention to resistance and residues in crops “|.Pe
f'f,®

ontro1 01>era430113 more mPed out by chemical increasing
.
and no fall-off in

the increasing problems of pest and soils which would be in no difficult. Yet by means of what is “quality ” is likely to be accep-

control engendered by pesticide one’s long-term interest Should Pests are only ordinary fashionably called “ integrated table.

resistance in insects by trends further resistances develop insects which have been pro- control " but which really At the moment the frozen
towards monoculture, which “there do not seem to he any vided with an unnatural abund- means common sense, a remark- food firm says, the situation is

provide ideal conditions for other groups of synthetic insec- ance of their natural food and ably high level of control can under control, but there is

pest development, and by the ticides with different modes of which, through explosive popu- be achieved without overdosing clearly a looming conflict

environmental .need to limit action which could be brought Jation growth, outstrip the with pesticides. For instance, between public demands and
piesticide use. into play,” the report says. growth rate of their, natural natural pockets of pests can be biological possibility. Yet it is

“ Several of the more impor- Any practice which will tend predators. Biological control in eliminated from areas around a curious fact that the tomatoes

taut soil inhabiting pests of to shorten the useful life of open field situations is not pos- those being used' for mono- and beans you grow for your-

ve°etable crops seem now to be pasting non-persistent pesti- sible because of the difficulty culture when predator popula- self, although often marked

less well controlled than they cides therefore should be of establishing and maintaining tions are buoyant ; spraying and mis-shapen, have a better

were 10 years ago ” the report avoided at all costs. Yet present an adequate and evenly distri- can, in any case, be reduced to flavour and texture than any-

cflvs Limitations bn the use of market pressures are in the touted population of predators a minimum by careful timing thing in' packs. Industry and

toe
’
efficient but potentially dangerous direction. • during the short growth period and. in an economical and bio- the public may be intensifying

damaging pesticides such as Intensive local culture and of crops. logically acceptable way, dam- a false and dangerous demand.

The low Scottish incidence
seemed likely to be because of a
lack of “diagnostic facilities,”

a factor accounting for the
apparent variation in incidence
throughout Britain. All detailed
surveys so far included a prob-
able prevalence of four in every
10.000 children of school age,
which would mean at least six
hundred autistic children in
Scotland.

[“ Post-Schaal Facilities for
Autistic Children^ National
Society for Autistic Children,
la Golden Green Road, London
.Y\Y 11 SEA. price 20p.]

Lord Goddard’s

wine bequest
Lord Goddard. Lord Chief

Justice from 1946 to 1958, who
claimed to be *’ an ordinary man
who knows a little law, and a
good judge of port.” left £100
to his friend, Mr Leonard
Schuster, "to spend on wines,
as I have drunk a lot of his.”

In his will he also left two
Irish glass magnum decanters
and two dozen bottles of vintage
port to his godson, Clement
Penruddock.

Lord Goddard, left £111,055
gross, £98,441 net (duty
£49,255). He died in May, aged
94.

dies
Flipper, the baby dolphin

which had been swimming in
the Thames between Kew and
Teddington. died at the week-
end alter it was recovered cut
about and in poor shape, near
Kew Bridge.
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IAN 7-IcKELLEN has that quality

without uiiii'h an inter has nothing. He
makes yuu v. : t.-!

* him. H;s "Hamlet"
has toured Ils-.iy. Germany, Holland.
Austria, and the English provinces,

and comes into II* ? West End on
August 5. He has seen so much of it

that you would think he would take
things easy at rehearsals. But at a run-
through at a rehearsal hail in a scrubby
part of London WC 1. a run-through
nut for 'ms benefit at ail but simply to

got a now Claudius into his part,

McKellen was bring a most convincing
prince just by his listening attitudes

us Claudius addressed him.

Then, when the session ended, we
walkfHi to a restaurant for lunch. Mr
McKellen pushing his moped so that
tie could "<?t back quickly afterwards,
ft passed through my mind that Donald
V.'olfit would not have been seen dead
cushing a moped.
Over lunch I put the name Wolfit

to him, and he said “‘Yes'’ and then
silence. Ana when It*.* was explaining
that a largeness of style was necessary
m large pro-inelal theatres, and I

diffidently asked if he meant a bit of
Irving, he only hnif agreed. He is sick

of being called the So-snd-So ( insert

name of prominent dead actor) of his

generation. Mr McKrllen, I think, pre-

fers to he thought of as the McKellen
of his generation.

He was born in Burnley 30 years
ago, and brought up in Wigan and
iater Bolton, where his father was
borough engineer. He considers that

he came in ai the tail end of the last

generation io he brought up on the
theatre rather than the cinema and
television. Kis family never went to

the cinema, bin frequently to the
theatre. At three Vi? was taken to
“ Peter Pan " sp<:1 remembers asking if

it was- a reai crocodile. His first

understanding of the theatre came in

Wigan market, ".atching the quacks
selling ali-pumov: vleuv.'re. He noticed

very quickly that thy marvellous man
selling hair-rts-orcr wore a wig.

At Bolton this understanding in-

creased. Ki.s father knew the man who
ran the music hell, the young McKellen
was allowed to gi* Jjk Palace. and, first

house every Monday, he was standing
in the vines. There he observed Uie
difference between the artist waiting
to go oo, shouting at his wife or at

the stage manager, having come from
a filthy dressing room, and the same
artist when he stepped onstage to go
through his act in an immaculate
satin suit, a si* if which was imme-
diately taken o5 because it was the
only docent suit he had, and then the
man went into the nub next door
before the second house—for half of
hitter. The transform'**nn from man
into artist tvss the Big Secret

From school. McKellen won an
exhibition to Cambridge. He was best
at geometry, and stil* retains an ability

to do crosswords, but then he dis-

covered he could easily write essays
about .Shakespeare, so he road English.
At Cambridge he was a contemporary
of Trevor Nunn, who then had a good

UcKeUm or Hamid

The Terry

Coleman

interview

" Ut&eUam at BUckard it

line in playing old man’s parts, and
Margaret Drabble, who played Masha
to his Chebutikin in Three Sisters."

and whom he much admires for her
acting, her starred first, and for having
since brought out three children and
five novels.

He nearly went into teaching, being
unable to think what else to do with a

degree in English, but the “Mews
Chronide ’’ gave him a good notice for

Justice Shallow, which revived bis
childhood ambition to go into the
theatre and convinced him for the first

time that this was possible, and that
actors did not come from heaven.

He went the usual round of the
repertories—Coventry, Ipswich (where
he played in “ Aladdin "), and Notting-
ham, and then came to the National
Theatre where he didn’t do very much.
He was offered a three-year contract
there, but did not like the idea of

three years not knowing what he might
be asked to play, so he thought he
would see what happened if he put
himself on the open market

What happened at first was an
adventure film with Gregory Peck in
Switzerland. Mr Peck was playing the
part of an English colonel with lines

like, “Cut the crapdoodle lootenant,
this isn’t a cocktail party." McKellen
suggested Mr Peck ought at least to
say lefftenant but was told by the
director to shut up, since England was
only 5 per cent of the world market.
The film was supposed to be set in
summer, but shooting was delayed so
long that it began to snow, and they
all went home.

Then after a year or so the two
performances which made his name,
and made money in the West End

—

Richard II and Edward II, golden
parts with eloquent hands and eloquent
eyes, and anguished howls where called
for by the text, marvellous theatre, an
exposition of the Big Secret, the trans-
lation of the man with a moped into
suffering kings. It was then, according
to McKellen, that people began to
greet him assuming that he assumed
that he was well known. Critics also
began, to call him a nineteenth-century
actor. How did that strike him?

It struck him, be said, that they were
in a quandary. They didn’t know what
to make of it They had been hood-
winked into believing that the star

system was gone for ever, replaced by
the ensemble playing of the companies.
Rut in fact he said, look at the
companies; look at the National this

season, with Plummer and Scofield. But
the critics believed that new forces in
the theatre were striding away from
the nineteenth century. They were
used to Vivien Merchant and then they
saw him, McKellen, flinging his lines

about; they saw it worked, but they
had run out of vocabulary and could
only say it was old fashioned.

Mr McKellen then said he supposed
I was going to say I had read Gareth
Lloyd Evans’s notice of “ Hamlet" in

the provinces. I carefully admitted I

had read it and remembered some-

AS THE RUSSIANS SAY records reviewed by Edward Greenfield

IN RUSSIA it is always intriguing to

find tluit Bax is such a favourite

comooser, until yuu register the

Cyrillic trun^lilcration of Bach.

Recently, the name " Ceh-Cahc ” on a

score took me- rather longer to work
out. ami when I did. 1 was rather

surprised the Russians knew that Saint-

Ssem existed. Bui now, hearing

KMVs collected edition of the five

Saint-Saens Piano Conforms, I begin io

understand, because there are passages

in these showy enjoyable works ‘that

come surprisingly close to Soviet musk.
Saint-Sacra, a musical magpie ind ?•

thorough professional, turned his music

deftly and tunefully. There may be

precious little development of styie

between the first concerto, written

when the composer was 23, and the

fifth. “ The Egyptian,” written at Luxor
when he was in his fifties, but for the
less-than-serious listener they make
splendid gramophone ‘material (H31V
SLS S03—three discs £5.65).

The first concerto’s three movements
may respectively bring echoes of Beet-

hoven, Bach, and Mendelssohn, but

each oiis is memorable. The second

and fourth' concertos are already well

enough known, but no. 5 is °.t least as

attractive, with far less oriental atmos-
phere laid on than I expected, anil a
charming Christmas carol-like idea at

the start. The . finale with Egyptian
ideas punctuated in turn by early

honky-tonk and Tchaikovskian lyricism

is delightful. Only no. 3 falls short in

its banal, ideas, and even in that there

is a hilarious finale like a grandiloquent
concertante version of something from
a Viennese operetta. All great fun.
The price of £5.65 for the Saint-Saens

set (which incidentally also includes

the attractive Septet with its unexpec-
ted trumpet part) is a permanent
bargain offer, and so is the very reason-
able price of £3.75 for Michel BGroff's

fine two-disc set of Debussy piano
music (HMV SLS 803). In the two
books of Preludes as well as the
Estempes ar.d Pour le Piano, Bdroff
characteristically turns away from
Debussian haze. Like Boulez’s perform-
ances of the orchestral works (of which
CBS has now issued another fine disc

including the Nocturnes and Printemps

—72785) BerofTs readings emphasise
clarity. It is a dangerous course,
because such pointilliste music can
quickly disintegrate, but BOroff also
supplies an unfailing momentum.

It is fascinating to compare his
readings of the second book of Preludes
with Sviatoslav Richter’s on a new
Turnabout disc at only 99p (TV 34360
S). Not- surprisingly Richter's are far

more seductive, and though the record-

ing-made at a live performance with
doors banging and bells ringing off-

stage—is of limited range, the result

is supremely persuasive with “Puerto
del vino ” for

.
example languorous

instead of brittle. An excellent bargain
.

even if you play the disc only once or
twice.

pUrmra by FR4.YK IMfilJV

thing about McKellen “singeing the
sides of rant”
That, said, McKellen, was the kindest

thing he wrote. He didn't just take a
little revolver and shoot him
(McKellen) through the heart; he
used a cannon on him.

Trying to get the talk away from
cannons, I mentioned that Mr
McKellen's hands were very mobile
onstage, and that now I saw them over
a lunehtable they did seem to be big
hands, didn’t they? (He is not a big
man, but his hands are huge.) He said

they were murderer's hands: so we
were back to death. I said I should
prefer to call them spinbowler’s hands.

But there was no getting away from
critics, whom McKellen studies closely,

so I asked how his ideal notice of
“Hamlet” would go.

He said :
** I'd like it to begin or end

by saying Ian McKellen has never
acted so well.”

I suggested that bad better come at
the end, as a punch line, and asked
what else.

He replied that the notice should
describe the production as genuinely
original without being gimmicky, and
say that it was based on an intelligent,

honest reading of the play.

Having established that, he went on
to explain the difficulties of acting a
play which is so well known. Mr
McKellen is obviously searching for
what would nowadays be known as a
radical alternative. He says the rever-
berations of other people's productions,
this quite Unsought-for knowledge of
the play, must be swept aside.

But how could he get out of his mind
the ideas of Olivier's film of “ Hamlet,"
with its assumption that this is the
tragedy of a man who cannot make up
his mind ? Mr McKellen thicks this
assumption is wrong, and insists
Hamlet is determined to kill Claudius,
only he has first to be sure he is guilty.
The ghost as good as tells him to kill

Claudios, but he has first to make sure
the ghost is a good ghost and not a bad,
lying ghost, which apparently is a
typical Elizabethan dilemma.
Yes, but surely Hamlet himself says,

early in the play, that this is a good
ghost?
“Whoever wouldn’t?” said Mr

McKellen. Who, having heard Billy
Graham and seen the light, wouldn't
say he was going to follow him for
ever ; but the next day haring had a
cold shower, and Billy Graham having
returned to America, there might be
second thoughts.

I did not argue that this seems • a
little bit like Olivier’s doubting. Hamlet.
We returned instead to the idea of the
star versus the ensemble. Mr McKellen
agreed that the play needed nine good
actors, but then be said :

** Neverthe-
less, Hamlet is a star part. He has
star arias which he must bring off. It's
part of Shakespeare's devices, telling
the story, that virtuosity is going to be
required. And if it's then noticed to be
virtuosity, that's how it should be."
The McKellen of his generation then

went back to his moped.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

After a lifetime

I’LL CALL “ After a Lifetime ” a Ken
Loach film for convenience. It actually

appeared last night in what is mostly

regarded as ITV’s play spot.and the

script was credited to Neville Smith

who also gave a sympathetic perform-

ance as one of the central characters.

But Loach directed it and Tony
Garnett produced it for Kestrel and

the product had the characteristic

hallmarks of that genre, so there seams

little point in being rigid about the

credits. Whoever originated this

un-keening wake for a dead mil itan t, it

was brought to us as the vehicle for

the Loach approach.
The result was not, I think, a master-

piece. The commitment was there, as

ever—-the admirable willingness to

taifp a partisan working-class militant

viewpoint and let us like it or lump
it. The performances were not just

unpolished, which is. not necessarily a

virtue, but unforced, which is.. And
the cast, with their mostly plain, bony
faces, could have sprung from - the

decaving Liverpool tarraces in which
the film was shot. This all gave,

certainly, cohesion to the piece.

Even so, it did not really seem to

know what it was trying to say. As a

slice-of-life look at the dead man's
family, and thus at him. in the hours
between his death and the party after

his funeral, it made some good points
with a lot of good characters: the

younger son waking up to what made
his old man tick, big bullying Uncle
Sid and his weedy son. Mum wanting
to get the announcement in the local

paper right and demanding to spend
the insurance money on suits her boys
didn’t want.
But that is not just what a Ken Loach

film is about. This one was deter-

minedly raising its voice about working-
class needs and working-class betrayals,
from the General Strike on. and using
any available technique to do it. So
apart from the fighting talk of the
characters against “ Ramsay Macdonald
and the Labour Mafia ” or the TUC,
there was, in particular, the funeral:
the cort&ge rolling to the sound of the
Internationale and of the raised voices
of 1326, miners, officials, and the
Catholic Cardinal who proclaimed it a
sin. In the church the organ chorale
was a variation on the Red Flag.
The effect of this was to lose sight

of the enemy. In character terms the
Red Flag joke was good, since the dead
man had long been against the Church
and his family .knew it. But compared
with the issues of his life, handed on
to his unemployed son. this last betrayal
was unimportant Of course there is

a case for having a crack at the Catho-
lic Church's rtfle vis-a-vis the workers,
but it is surely relatively unimportant
compared with the other elements of
the struggle (whichever side you are
on). So. suddenly the film's voice was
muddled, and at a critical moment

RICHMOND THEATRE

James Kennedy

Ballet school

THE CHOSEN REPRESENTATIVES
of the year’s vintage of the Royal
Ballet School—which did not get its

usual annual shop-window at Covent
Garden—are now to be seen in the
Richmond Theatre. The stage there is

too small for full scale ballet; and
the young dancers are assisted not by
an orchestra and scenery, lighting and
“ props " available to the Royal Opera
House, but only by a- piano accompani-
ment and rudiment decor. So the
circumstances are not as favourable—nor, perhaps, as exacting—as those
usually provided for an annual judg-
ment on the likely fledgling talent of
our national ballet

Still, the evidence provided by the
performance on this small stage on
Thursday was all tbat was available

;

and it served to show -that - the 16-
year-old Rhodesian, Belinda Corken,
who danced “ the vision scene ” from
“ The Sleeping Beauty,” is already an
extremely accomplished classical tech-
nician ; in fact, a very probable bal-
lerina of, say, six years from now.
She is, if anything, almost too pro-
fessional ; as though she has passed
from balletic childhood to adult
capacity without going through a
spring-time period of fraiL delightful
promise.

She is not so much promising as
ready-made ; the only danger for her
must be that she may harden into
steely, technical anonymity. She is in
a class of her own among her con-
temporaries and, indeed, among her
immediate seniors, but Margarita
Banos, because she is pretty and gifted
with considerable natural grace, and
Janet Scott, because she has a bouncy
vivacity which “ communicates " across
the footlights, are. also likely attrac-
tions of the Royal Ballet’s future. On
Thursday’s evidence, there are promis-
ing classicists among the boys but- no
remarkable personality. All in all, not,
with the exception of Miss Corken. a
remarkable vintage in .the school’s
annals ; time will telL

NOTTINGHAM

Erik Levf

LS O/Gibson

:
•- . /

ever, sensed . more , thait .this tenuous

link, between- the two works, -nfusing

. both performances ..with a
.
grandiose

s
'filH4rfooded-rromanticism that: some-

times . came perilously ,dose to over-

steteitteht-' •

^
f.‘

In the.Baton,.^-courseL this Mndbf
treatment pays , d£ '-handsomely, for

restraint is the last thing, one would ^ j

expect -to- find, -in. a work--which was * i
originally conceived toinvalva over EDA
900 performers. -The major -fauft-of this ?JT
performance lay with.the building, the

Albert -'Hail, which- Was-' far too

cramped and wooden to- accommodate
Berlioz's spacious cathedral-orientated

sonorities.- Thus; the. ^majestic = organ

solos hi the
,
opening “Te.' Denm

Laudannifi ” . and. “-Tax ; -Omnes e

sounded irreveraiit,:. while/ the boys
choir was barely audibiesince It wat
placed too near to the .orchestra; fc
spite; of these setbacks* JSr Gibsor

always remained firmly .m- control oi

proceedings and the - result was ar

energetically • exciting pertonnadet
which made no attempt to disguise tix

work’s underlying . vulgarity. Tht
Nottingham Harmonic Society Chorm
sang powerfully : throughout r appar
ently undaunted‘-by the prospect o:

competing; with a huge. brass sectioi

and a battery Of percussion, whici
included .no fewer than .four; pairs o
symbols. .

-

In Beethoven’s “ Eroica " Sybj '

.

phony, Mr . Gibson ' attempted
similarly expansive interpretation, bu :
here the results were less successful -

The tempo for the opening movemen -

was contrdlledj'' even sedate, but Jj

Gibson's I tendency to concentrat -

almost exclusively on timer detail t

the expense^ of: overfill structure an
his fondness for .exaggerated sforzanc -

and unnecessary dramatic"
. rallei

taiidos resulted ih;an "enormous, loss c

tension^ However, - things picked tt

considerably/after, a rather disjoints
FuneFaTMarch andtheTPfnaTe, being ..

set of^contrasted.'Variations;; sounde
"

very effective "in Mr Gibson’s spoi

taneous apprfwfihl; ;r
.
-

V & A MUSEUM, ;

Hugh Shire

,

13 “7 Nature
Chinese ceramic;

THERE has been only one exhibBk

.

like it before. The famous show/. .

.'

the Royal Academy 'in 1935-36 of fi _
'

great ceramic art- which-; first mat

China known to the . West -And IQ :

the RA production, the current -we

at the Victoria and Albert Htuttra- ...

unlikely to be repeated.

. “It” is the Jubilee year exhibit -

of the Oriental Ceramic- Socfc

organised by the Arts ConndL win .

closes on July 25. A Sunday datgb
.

not to be missed.

The little-known OCS, founded 1 .

1921, has played a unique tola a .

only in scholarship but. in the trif
.

monumental gifts of its members 1 \

our. great museums and institutes ;

Until the mid-1930s few moseffi

had Chinese collections, aiid those

had consisted almost entirely of - to
-

Ming and Ch’ing export wares, of-B

late sixteenth to nineteenth cental ~

The treasures that followed c^«T •

light with the building ..of ritBwa

after the Boxer Rebellion . m -Ut --

Exposed was the richness Of theTd,
: civilisation in the seventh to tenth 'w
turles. Archaeological excavation :o^

firmed'- a legendary pre-histor^:ff»
back to Neolithic times oFwbkb

/ V
r- \S

SATURDAY . night's Nottingham Festi-
val^ Concert demonstrated the -virtues
of imaginative programme planning by
bringing together two substantial
works, Beethoven's “Eroica” Sym-
phony and Berlioz's “Te Deum,” which
at first sight -seemed to havelitUe incommon with each other in spite of the
fact that they were.;both indirectly
inspired. , by Napoleon Bonaparte

- Alexander.-Gibson, ably supported bv
the London Symphony Orchestra, how*

museums contained
.
any^positire e»

deuce. Political upheavals followdjfi
Boxer rising, the Forbidden d
opened up and it was possible at Ja

to see the classic Sung culture pt

served in the Palace Collections, r
(

.
Their beauty—still mainljrpreserw

' in the National Museum of Formosa-
,

at once altered European underftafii
of Chinese art: here were puribi <

form, subtlety of colour and simpud
of design in complete contrast tat

:

elaborate decoration recognised m \ j j
that time as characteristic of Ghbw

1 •>

art ,

The present exhibition, coven jl

whole range of these discovoiesini ,? \
the Neolithic’ age (pre-1700 BO < * * *

1850 AD. Half of the nterabeis&ip?.1 • ^ f.
the Oriental Ceramic Society .ccbw
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Spreading Royal favours
. • .rnmaiM

1 wing their indiscriminate way over
:C- MMBr my h*»d to greet the Powers That Be

* .
of other countries, whether they be

- -rr benevolent democrats or jumped-up
&T 9HF ".'Ml crooks. Such messages, I am assured
f * V . IB by the Foreign Office, are almost de
£* I T - rigeur in the case of Heads of State

• « - f * and I get the point. The end, being in~m~~. power, justifies any means—whether
i;

’ ' w-|^C -
you get there by birth, vote or ia:k-

. 'Mf--' isag boot, once there your past is forgotten,
Hpr your present ignored, and you ore

" enclosed
^

in the Joving arms of the

. . ujrj The Queen, of course, sends xamy
‘

**V .

1 W • telegrams a year for purely personal
. <?. . reasons: these are not made public

koy.il sYttnritY and are therefore of no concern to

_ a nm ...
anyone. The public telegrams are

LAST WEEK THE Queen sent a mostly sent on the advice of the
message to King Hassan of Morocco on Foreign Secretary, though sometimes
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Ql
ih™ FO^eSrfSiy^-' "Sermessage said . I send Your Majesty Majesty, just sits down and dashes off amy most sincere congratulations on telegram to, say, the Russian astro-

y°ur ruurow escape and I should be nauts’ families without seeing that it is
grateful if you would convey my syro- acceptable to the Foreign Secretary.”
patty to the relatives of those who quMtiM1 or whfther opinion
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t5 SOrt out Foreign Office say M
is a hard one to

coup answer." All I know is that I am notand the same day as 20 senior Moroccan enchanted to think that mv Queen
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r
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ex
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\JS,
abat should have sent messages of sympathy

after what is chillingly described as upon the death of. for instanced Dr
•
£?* th

f Duvalier. that unsavoury little dictator
Majest> s good who for so long held the lovely little

ded
?

miU
;

is^nd of Haiti in ugly thrall. That
p e

7
s
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Genera

J then? are no moral issues in Whitehall

?n
f
wi

r’ 3 man StdJ wanted I can accept, but the Queen, supposed
For murder in France. figurehead for our morality, should
Speaking only tor myself, 1 deeply surely discriminate rather more care-

resent many of these royal telegrams fully between the sheep and the wolves.

LAST WEEK THE Queen sent a
message to King Hassan of Morocco on
bis escape in the attempted coup. The
message said : “ I send Your Majesty
my most sincere congratulations on
your narrow escape and I should be
grateful if you would convey my sym-
pathy to the relatives of those who
died."

That message was sent on behalf of
Hie English people at a time when no
one here had yet managed to sort out
the motives behind the abortive coup
and the same day as 20 senior Moroccan
officers were being executed in Rabat
after what is chillingly described as
** intensive interrogation.” And the
King, receiver of Her Majesty’s good
wishes, had just handed over all mili-
tary and civilian powers to General
Mohammed Oufkir, a man still wanted
for murder in France.
Speaking only for myself, 1 deeply

resent many of these royal telegrams

Horrors for the horrors

the suillotinc. chamber of horrors, Madame Tussatufs

THERE IS A LOT of tali about the
death of the novel but there may be
life in the old format yet, swelling

slowly up with the youngest generation.

Many of them reject with fine avant-

garde scorn the corny old tradition of
introducing one- set of characters and
keeping them boringly around until
the end of the book. -Here is a short
thriller told by a child of four

:

“ Once npoif a time there was a girl

called Anna and she had a best friend
Danny. They were walking all by their-
selves in the dark woods and a man
came out of a tree and said hands up.
give me your jewels. So Karen did but
then Johnny jumped on the man's
bead and went urr boom crumph pow
clomp and Jane tied up the man’s
hands with her skipping rope and
Teddy and Gary carried him to the
policeman and the policeman said here
is one hundred and one bags of gold
for a prize so Rachel and Polly lived
happily ever after."

“And tcHot
.
happened To Anita and

Danny 7
"

“They were deaded.”

“ But who by ?
”

“ Silly. Tina and Andy of course.”

“ Of course.”

Another aspect of children's tastes is

that most of them appear to be born
thriller writers and readers—action is

all and, preferably, violent action. And
in this careful educational age very
few children’s books cater for this side
of their readers' minds, the stories are
either domestic or fantasy but almost
never what adults would think scary.

Yet no book is so beloved of my own
son than the Little Black Sambo one
where tigers chase Sambo up a tree and
then proceed to tear each other to

pieces. He can spend ten peaceful
minutes poring over the picture of
tigers’ limbs in various states of dis-

array, pouring blood from every stump,
bis face a study in profound interest.

Struwelpeter is the only current book

I know, and that is an oldie reprint,

where blood and a certain sadism, is

depicted and be regards that wim
equal respect and enjoyment.

Luckily for me, English history is

satisfactorily studded with his favourite

forms of horror and now that the
school holidays arc nearly upon us I

shall be dragging him about London
with a new Shire Pubication book in

my hand, ” London for Children.”
.

by
Margaret Pearson from Shire Publica-
tions. Monuments, museums and pub-
lic buildings are not the most riveting

of meat for bored children but Miss
Pearson manages, by dint of using
England's dreadful past, to make
them come alive in all their blood-

drenched glory. Almost every statue

she chooses to mention is of a martyr
or queen or soldier who was tortured,

burned, drowned or otherwise satis-

factorily demolished in a thoroughly
violent way. What more is needed to
fire a child's interest than descriptions
of the final hours of the Countess of
Salisbury—“ the poor old countess
cried out that she was no traitor and
with her long white hair streaming
behind her, she ran round and round
the execution block till the headsman
finally caught her.” Or Anne Boleyn
who ” grew so bright-eyed with terror

that the executioner lost his nerve. He
signalled his assistant to distract

Anne's attention, snatched up his
sword and beheaded her unawares.”
Then there is the ghoulish story of
Pep.vs in Westminster Abbey, who said
of Queen Catherine of Valois, ”1 did
kiss her mouth, reflecting upon it that
1 did kiss a Queene, and that this was
my birthday 36 years old that I did
kiss a Queene ”—a queen who was dead
at the time and whose royal remains
were shown to Pepys by a verger, for Is
a time. Lovely stuff. Pathos there is in
plenty, too. Children's tombs are scat-

tered everywhere, like the memorial
(in stomacher and Medici collar) of
two-vear-old Princess Mary, daughter
of James I. who murmured as she
died “ 1 go . . . I go . . . Away 1 go

!

"

I know of no other booklet that so
handily transforms a duty visit to
London's sights into a living feast for
children's ghoulish little minds.

Nature as the enforcer of morality Coping with the lone female
NATURE APPEARS to have a rather
Grecian set of morals when it comes
to the special diseases of women—she
permits everything in moderation while
penalising excess. The woman most
prone to cancer of the breast is a single
lady in her fifties with no sexual
experience ; Nature is obviously bent
on reproaching her for ignoring her
reproductive role. This form of cancer
is also more likely in women who do
not breast feed or have their first child
when they are over 35 (again one feels

a rap over the knuckles).

On the other hand, the likeliest
victim of cervical cancer is a woman
born on the wrong side of the tracks
with a fistful of lovers and a house-full
of kids. Reproof, this time, for a life

Nature seems to think altogether too
full. Another sideswipe at permissive-
ness : there is a link between cervical
cancer and the interval between
monarchy and first intercourse, which
means that the longer a girl remains
a virgin after her first period the
better her chances of staving off the
disease. Indeed the biological argu-
ment against promiscuity tends to be
far more convincing than the ethical

one—even given the safety of the Pill

a girl who starts an earlv sex life is

still more at risk than her cautious
sisters and if she does get pregnant her
baby is more likely to be premature
or to die in the first month of life.

Parents wbo have run out of moral
arguments with their sexy teenagers
may well use these physical facts with
success. Even Women's Lib gets a
reprimand from Nature since it is

already noticeable in America, where
girls threw away their bras about a
year earlier than us, that there are
many more “ breast symptoms,” par-
ticularly soreness at menstruation.

Preventative medicine, that pioneer-
ing front line of medicine, comes into
its own with these diseases : early
diagnosis is all-important. Sadly, even
with growing attempts by local authori-
ties to equip screening vans and reach
women at home, less than one third
have ever had the cervical smear test

compared to over 95 per cent in
Finland where, as one doctor put it,

they ' practically dragoon you in.

whether you like it or not
At the BUPA Medical Centre in

London (one of the only three private
screening centres in England) they
have a special screening unit for women

that costs just £5, though that bargain
price will rise steeply next year. For
your money you get a physical exami-
nation with special emphasis on breasts,
abdomen and pelvis plus a cervical
smear test, all conducted by women
doctors to spare patients embarrass-
ment.
Taking the cervical smear—to many

women the most fearsome part of the
tests—is in reality utterly unfrighten-
ing. No gleaming Forceps, no wicked
scissors, merely a small wooden stick

that very gently scrapes a few cells

off the cervix and that is no difficult

process : if you brush one hand along
the other you end up with invisible

“hand” cells.

The BUPA women's unit sees 15
patients a day and. of these, 14 ir.

one year had breast cancer, two cancer
of the cervix, and another three. cancer
of the skin, the ovaries and the bowels
respectively (these being off-spms of
the system since women tend to tell the
doctor whatever else is bothering

1 them
at the time). It is ironic that the
only other private screening clinic

in London has a waiting list of mx
months—not the best way, one vuild
think, to boost preventative medicine.

A SHORT WHILE ago two perfectly

respectable young women were refused

coffees at the Churchill Hotel in Lon-

don because the rules do Dot allow
unaccompanied women to be served
in the evenings. The same treat-

ment is meted out to women alone
at Wimpy Bars after midnight and, in
fact, almost ail large hotels follow the
Churchill practice—though to give
them credit most apply the segrega-

tion in rather subtler ways.

And though the Hilton, for instance,

makes a special point of looking after
single women in restaurants (a recent
surrey gave them top marks for single
woman cherishing) most hotels will

admit that what they call “ the
unwanted female guest” is a major
and constant problem to security
staff. One large West End hotel pre-
dicts that if one Night Manager was
lax in his duties for a month they would
be entirely overrun with prostitutes.

On the other hand, hotel staff also say
that their biggest problem today is not
the professional (usually known by
sight) but the amateur lady on the
now-and-then game. As one security
officer puts it

:

“Twenty years ago you could tell

who was who by their clothes. Nowa-
days this criterion has vanished and
we are left with a dreadful problem.
Only last month one of our men asked
a lady he called ’obviously a tart’ to
leave the premises, only to find out that
she was an Ambassador's wife. In fact,

the muddle gets so bad sometimes that
we've had a man going up to a blonde
waiting around in the lobby, to put
a word in her ear, and got a straight
left to the jaw. 'She' turned out to

be a man.”
Most hotels stoutly maintain they are

not in the business of guarding the
public morals, only in protecting their
guests from unpleasantness. Any pro-
fessional lady who manages to be both
well-dresed and discreet may well
encounter no opposition because she
is not likely to come to the attention
of other guests. Discretion, as in so
many things, is the better part and
it is more for this reason than for the
rules themselves that the Churchill
stands condemned. As others in the
hotel business point out. rules are
unnecessary if the security staff are
sufficiently sophisticated. draicing by Richard Yeend
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SOME SIN WEEKS AGO. Mr and Mrs
David Hendry found a house on an
estate in St Albans which they decided

to buy. They were told that it was the

last house available in its price range
—£11,600—and it was only free

because a previous buyer had can-

celled. '*£11.600 was about the limit

we could stretch to,” said Mr Hendry.
He got his solicitors working on the

deal ; be arranged a mortgage and
contracts were drawn up. They were
to be exchanged last week. But last

Tuesday the ILendrys got a letter from
the building company, Davies Estates
Ltd which, while expressing deepest
regret at having to take this step, said
there had to be an increase and the
bouse would now cost £12,180.

The Hendrys wrote a protesting
letter, thinking that they had been
sent a circular which did not take into
account their own special circum-
stances—they had agreed to accept the
cancelled buyer's colour scheme. But
o, they were told that this was a
blanket increase forced upon Davies
Estates by rising costs and land prices.

“ I would not have minded if it had
just gone up a £160 or so” said Mr
Hendry. "But £500 is ridiculous—it is

a 5 per cent increase.” The building
director at Davies Estates said “ I

agree that Peter shouldn't have to pay
for Paul but we found that we were
not in line with a lot of other develo-
pers and we have had to face rising
costs. We’ve only had one cancellation
on this estate in St Albans because of
the rise in price.”

FOLLOWING CHECKOUT’S assess-

ment of the natural gas situation Iasi

week, there have been reactions which
suggest that the gas boards should not
be approached in a mood of sweetness
and optimism. Mrs Joan Staples, for one
is given to bitter thoughts about the
gas man these days. She was con-
verted in February last year and her
two-year-old cooker did not take to

natural gas at alL Tbe following Easter
the gas board took it away and gave
her a rather unsatisfactory replace-
ment Sixteen months later they con-
fessed that they seemed to have lost

her own cooker but one very similar

to it bad turned up in Leamington Spa
and would she like that? She said
yes please, and five weeks Uter the
gas board brought it It turned out
to be passable except that you could
not switch on tbe oven without a pair

of pliers. She is now saving up for an
electric cooker. She was told '->y one
engineer, “ I'm leaving conversion. The
pay is good, but it’s such a depressing
job. I don’t like leaving a lot of dis-

satisfied customers behind me.”

Mr Trimmins. for another, having
been told that extra ventilation for

his heating and hot water system would
be needed since its conversion, iias been
trying lor a year to get the North

Thames gas board to put in the ven-
tilation panel.

Mrs Bette Hollingsworth after being
partially gassed by her washing
machine, had a spot of trouble with the
gas fire which belched fumes for six
months before the gas board found
out what was wrong with it Not so
Mrs Bentley who was converted with
" great speed and efficiency,” two
winters ago. Her problems started
when she moved house and had to he
deconverted. She hasn't been able to
use her cooker since.

NOW THAT WE are all conditioned
nicely into believing that white bread
is sometimes health food by the adver-
tising from the Flour Advisory Bureau
(one fifth of our protein-calcium etc
etc) they are now selling white bread
as a substitute for school dinners.
Tbank you. Mrs Thatcher.

WITH CREDIT buying getting
allegedly easier all the way round, the
stores themselves seem to be taking
precautions which look unreliable not
to say irrelevant. Peter Jones for ex-
ample wants any credit buyer to fur-
nish them not only with a banker's
reference but also with two other refer-
ences which can be given by either
business associates, friends or relations.

Selfridges say smartly " Banker's refer-

ence, two business references, and a
guarantor for a non-houseowner.”

The guarantor would seem to make
sense but references are never likely
to say much more than “ John's a good
chap.” “Banks will only tell you that
a person holds an account," said Peter
Jones’ finance man. “The other refer-
ences tell you that he does actually
live at tbe address he says he lives
at.”

Yes, but why ask for two references
which doubles tbe bother for every-
one. “You always stmt out asking for
the maximum and then you comprom-
ise.” There are, of course, some cus-
tomers who won't stand for this sort of
messing about One woman who wanted
to open an account with Peter Jones
flatly refused to give anything but a
banker's reference and she got her
account without any hitch at all.

CRISPI CRISPS a product of Meredith
and Drew is running a special cam-
paign by which crisp eaters collect
tokens printed on the packets. Each
packet comes with two tokens. You can
get a pair of football boots or a pair
of tights or a battery shaver. Hie
shaver, a Philishave cordless costs
£5.95 in the shops, or 12,000 Crispi-
tokens. A collector eating one packet
of crisps a day could get his shaver in
just 16 years 5 months.

IT HAS BEEN sale time at Gamages.
like everywhere else. But at Gamages
last week you could buy Mentor drifter
shirts for £1.60. The card on the pile
of sale shirts said “ Manufacturer's
recommended price £2.75.” Further
along the same counter was Gamages*
standard stock of the same shirt

:

Price £3.25 .

crisp reply : droning by Richard Yeend
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Mr Wilson deserts Europe
Mr Wilson says, in effect, that he would have

negotiated better or different terras for entering
Europe. That is. to put it mildly, somewhat
doubtful. Like Mr Heath, by May or June he
would have reached the point at which he had
to strike a bargain with President Pompidou.
At that point, either he would have done a deal

similar to Mr Heath's or he would have seen
the negotiations fail. The odds are that he would
have done a deal and recommended it to the
Cabinet the Labour Party, and Parliament. And
he would most probably have got a majority for
it. with broad Conservative backing. His vehement
denial that these are the terms Labour would
have asked for or accepted does not invalidate

this view.

In the event the deal was Mr Heath's and
Mr Wilson now opposes it. Some of his argument
about the terras is valid, some specious. Again,
though, the odds are that Mr Heath will win a

majority in Parliament and will take Britain into

Europe. Labour therefore has to look ahead. Does
it want the reputation of having reversed its

attitude because of a dubious argument about
the terms ? That will hurt its standing both in

this country and in Europe. Or does it want to

be associated with the decision to enter Europe,
while reserving its right to improve the terms
in any way it can after entry ?

Mr Wilson, with his love of keeping the

options open, may prefer the latter course. But
even a promise to renegotiate can have only a

limited practical application, for hard realities

restrict everyone’s freedom. Mr Wilson meant
what he said in the 1964 election when he
promised to renegotiate the Nassau agreement,
but in 1971 Polaris is still with us at the Holy
Loch and Faslane. By the next election Britain

will be in the Common Market ; some Common-
wealth countries will already be well ahead with

making their own arrangements elsewhere ; and

Mr Wilson will not obviously be a better bargainer

than Mr Heath.

The irony is that a promise to renegotiate

amounts to *no more than the Conservative

Government intends anyway. On food. New
Zealand, and sugar—the key charges in Mr
Wilson's indictment—Mr Heath and Mr Rippon
have deliberately left a great deal to be decided

only after British entry. They reckon, with good
reason, that they can get more sensible arrange-

ments that way. Mr Wilson would have found
himself in much the same position. On New
Zealand, if he had insisted on precise figures

to guarantee long-term markets, the negotiations

would almost certainly have collapsed. That
Britain must switch from cheap Commonwealth

food to more expensive European produce was

known from the beginning. The question was

and is what share in the market can be secured

for New Zealand, as for the Caribbean countries,

beyond 1977. From the beginning it was also

known that we must accept the Common
Agricultural Policy, even if hoping to see it

overhauled as soon as possible. Dr Mansholt is

as disappointed as anyone by the lack of progress

on that front, but neither he nor others in

Europe have given up. Britain as a member will

influence the future of the CAP.

Mr Wilson now finds the cost of food and
the burden on the balance of payments excessive.

Yet it was always certain that higher food costs

in Britain would* have to be offset by the dynamic

effects of a bigger industrial market Mr Wilson

is stating one half of the equation without the

other—the burden without the benefit The
potential gain to industry is great and while in

office Mr Wilson was ready to reckon it as higher

than the extra costs. Mr Heath’s Government

still sees the benefits as greater than the burdens.

It wants to get into Europe and improve the

arrangements from inside, as its predecessors

would probably have done.

The prospects of economic growth and
of political influence—of prosperity and peace

—

are the positive side to Europe. These were what
attracted the Labour Government when it sought

entry. They are still the strongest reasons for

going in. The most disreputable aspect of Mr
Wilson's speech on Saturday was that, while

stating all his reservations about the terms, he

did not balance these with a single good word
about Europe and its positive potential. The
speech was negative. It was a denial of what he
himself once stood for and a desertion of his

own earlier good judgment.

It was not even in tune with the preceding

debate. That was often fierce and nearly always

relevant. One can dispute whether the Rome
Treaty enshrines the ethic of capitalism, whether
socialism can ever be built in one country alone,

whether the last Government was or was not

true to its principles, and whether Britain can

earn a living. The truth is that Britain must
earn a living, that therefore it must have
industrial markets, that Europe offers it an
enlarged market, that Western Europe (like

Britain) relies on efficient management of a

mixed economy, and that any British Government
is bound to be pragmatic. Labour used to combine
pragmatism with idealism, but at present some
of its leaders have lost their way. Until it recovers,

as it must, it will not have a credible claim to
be capable of governing.

RTZ in the national parks
Cm the understanding that no decision to

allow mining is implied, the agreement that Rio
Tinto-Zinc should continue its explorations in the

Mawddach estuary and Coed-y-Brenin areas of

Snowdonia cannot reasonably be opposed. If the

explorations themselves made a mess of the
scenery there would be a good case for stopping

them now. but according to the inspector who.
reported to the Secretary for Wales, the equip-

ment used will be “puny when viewed in or

against this large-scale landscape.” The hours
when it can be used are to be restricted. Thus
nothing important has yet been decided except

that we should discover what minerals are there.

Knowledge is usually preferable to ignorance.

The big decision will have to be taken if it is

found that important minerals exist in commercial
quantities.

At present it is hard to see what discoveries

would justify large-scale mining in areas set aside

for recreation. Certainly the two activities are not

compatible. Milling would create noise and dirt

and would destroy natural habitats to an extent

which would rob the areas of much of their

interest, scenicaily and to the natural historian.

Unemployment is advanced, notably by the

Dolgellau district council, as a good reason for

bringing the machinery in. But it is not a good

reason. The provision of a few jobs for a few
years would not offset the permanent damage to
the landscape.

RTZ is also interested to know what minerals
are available’ in the Lake District Here- the
problems are even more complicated. It is surpris-

ing that Manchester Corporation, which is in the
neighbourhood on sufferance to extract water,
should have felt competent to grant prospecting
licences on the land it bought as catchment. But it

has done so. and RTZ now expects to prospect at

Thorlmere and Haweswater. Again, a decision to

allow mining is a long way away and would have
to be supported by more cogent arguments than
any that come to mind at present. It is ironical

that Manchester itself might find it necessary to

oppose the exploitation of minerals if the choice
came. At both lakes the quantity of water needed
for extraction and processing the ores would rob
Manchester of some of its own supplies and
possibly pollute the rest. The city would not have
a very sympathetic hearing if it then applied to

take more water from one of the unspoilt lakes.

As in Wales, there is an argument for learning

more about the geology, but it should be realised

also, especially by Rio Tinto-Zinc, that virtually no
commercial enterprise could excuse the blight of

a heavy industry in a national park.

Judging the judges’ rules
The Lord Chief Justice's suggestion that

police cautioning of suspects should be abolished

was also made by his predecessor. Like Lord

Widgery now, Lord Parker before him called

for this change in the judges’ rules. It clearly

reflects a powerful trend in judicial thinking,

and one which the police have pressed for

frequently. But it is a dangerous trend, and needs
to be examined with great care.

At a time when the crime rate is continuing

to rise, and when the police are worried that

their detection rate, though also rising slightly,

is still comparatively low, the psychological

pressures far " freeing the hands of the police
”

are obvious. But would this change increase the

number of people who, on sound evidence, are
found guilty ? A number of lawyers think not.

Mr Justice McKenna told the British section of

the International Commission of Jurists last year
that there was no evidence that even compulsory

questioning of suspects would increase the
proportion of guilty people convicted.

Mr Justice McKenna also raised the important
question of what happens even now in police
stations. He argued that with all the disadvantages
a suspect already faces in a police station it would
be surprising if judges’ rules on confessions were
not often broken now. The presumption must
certainly be that if Lord Widgery*s suggestion
were followed, the most experienced, cunning

,

and probably most dangerous criminals would
know best already that they need say nothing.
The new system would be likely to operate mainly
on suspects who are unaware of their rights.

Lord Widgery says that interrogation of suspects
is a fundamental of criminal investigation. This
is true. But as long as Britain retains the
accusatorial and not inquisitorial system of justice,

the, suspect must be told he need say nothing
and not suffer for doing so. This too is

fundamental.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK: The Lake District is, naturally, full of
contrasts-—mountain and valley, lake shore and dry
scree, fell and bog. Take only these last two, the
upland bogs come to life in July and, even in this
dry year, are astonishingly wet and green. Today,
early, dew-soaked spider webs caught glints of sun
or lay silver in the shadow over the bog and though
it was too soon for dragon-flies to be about there
were scores of pale, small moths in the rushes. It is,

however, the flowers which give life to the place.
There are deep pink cross-leaved heath, red sundew
and pale pink bog pimpernel clasped close in the
green sphagnum moss and, rising above them, a
variety of spotted orchids. All these are scentless
but there are fragrant orchids too, less common
than the spotted, and they, with the orange spikes
of bog asphodel, spread a faint and unexpected
sweetness in the air. There were no birds except
tree-pipits In the bracken and a yellow-hammer
droning from the savins. The small wood on the
easterly side of the hill seemed, in the afternoon,
austere by contrast. This is a flowerless wood of
scraggy larches and pices which, until recentlv,
housed a kestrel family. Five young were hatched
in late May and two fell from the nest half-fledged
which, even then, must have been rather crowded.
One died at once, the second lived a few days, fed
devotedly by the parent until, possibly, a fox got it—
but the other three throve. They screamed shrilly
and, at times, fought over their food (mostly voles
and mice), stretching and flexing their wings and
gradually moving farther out on the branches until
flight was possible. Now they are away and though
the parent is still to be seen hunting over tbe rough
ground and carrying food across the river the wood
is empty and silent ENID j. WILSON

ARap
on Race

Margaret Mead
and

James Baldwin
A unique, wholly original, book, con-

ceived as a confi^ntation, a dialogue,and
a joint inquiry into the life and death
issue of race. Mead and Baldwin have
spoken to each, cither with a directness

that is rare not only in print but even in

conversation.

A RAF ON RACE is charged with an
originality that is positively jolting and
the resale is a unique contemporary
document fjfcftr

£2.20

gillM Michael Joseph
9̂

txte are. now on the eve .of

” countdown for - another

United States moonshot It

will comprise a highly

trained crew of three with an.

appointed commander, life-sup-

port systems for the 13-day.

flight, immensely complex tech-

nical support for guidance, con-

trol, and emergency action, and

supplies of food, water, and

oxygen which—like other com-

ponents of structure and life-

support systems—are carefully

tailored to crew size and to Sight

duration. Through impeccable
planning and spacecraft design,

and through the exclusion of
insane passengers, the prob-

ability of mission success and
crew survival is high. NASA
engineers would rate It as better
than 99 per cent

There is also another, much
larger, and more important
spacecraft in flight whose status,

as Professor Paul Ehrlich keeps
pointing out to a deaf world,
is in urgent need of assessment
It has no commander, no trained
crew, and no flight plan. II pos-
sesses strictly limited life-sup-

port systems, .limited energy
capability, and limited material
resources.

A glance at the inventory
reveals feat, although without a
commander or trained crew, it

carries 3,600 million passengers,

most of them third class, under-
nourished and deprived. It also

reveals that the life-support

systems consist of an elegant

and beautifully related structure

of living organisms, but that the

structure is already severely

stressed and deteriorating under
passenger pressure.

In spite of this there are also

about 500 million first-class pas-

sengers. These are overfed and,

while pretending otherwise, con-
sume the limited material and
protein resources of the space-

craft at an ever higher rate, con-

verting many non-renewable
resources into trivia and
poisonous junk. This they dis-

pose of into the already
degraded life-support systems.

The duration of the flight is un-
known but, paradoxically, is

intended to be long.

Since there is no commander,
controller, expert crew, or blue-
print, nobody on board really

knows how the overburdened
life-support system works. Local
failures, whose usual first indica-

tion is the pungent stench of

death, have revealed that it pos-

sesses critically related break-

down characteristics and that

failures are likely to cascade.

The system may go suddenly
like a collapsing house of cards

but, because it is well

structured, possessing alterna-

tive pathways and great flexibi-

lity. any approach to instability

Earth
BY ANTHONY TUCKER

When failure comes it mil bem the form of a

plunge towards stagnation. There are no emergency

plam on the spacecraftfor sermrigaitd dealing

with any approach to imtability. . .

.
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and failure will be imperceptible
at first When failure comes it

will be in the form of a plunge
towards useless stagnation.

There are no emergency plans
on the spacecraft for sensing and
dealing with any approach to

instability.

Already the signs are not
propitious, but this is not all
Although the Life-support

systems are limited and over-

stressed, and although resources
are both dwindling and finite,

the spacecraft on this flight is-

expected to accommodate 8,000

extra passengers every hour
while also providing more of
everything for everyone on
board. The life-support systems,
assessed by some thoughtful
passengers to be capable of cop-

ing healthily and satisfactorily

with a stable load of 1,500 mil-

lion people, will in 30 years'

time have to cope with 7,200

million and in 50 years.14,000

million.

Those who understand the

rigid limitations of spacecraft

systems deeply fear the implica-

tions of this passenger growth.

They are not, however,' among
fee passenger leaders. Quite

the reverse : the most powerful

and vocal leaders among the

passenger factions are concerned
mainly with ensuring, through
the encouragement of some-

thing called “expansion,'' that

the consumption of limited

resources is accelerated as fast

aasfisvM

as possible with the apparent
intention of dissipating every-

thing without concern for the

future.

They are also engaged in

alliances and manoeuvres which
will result in the acquisition of'

more resources, to destroy, in

opportunities for increased dis-

sipation, in increased rates of

consumption for themselves, and
in the deprivation of other,

poorer passengers. While doing
so they speak of “ visions of the
future n and pretend to be
ecologists.

As students of spaceflight we
might look askance at these pre-

tensions, while trying to weigh
the chances of mission success

and of survival aboard the space-

craft Since the li/e-support sys-

tems are finite they clearly can-

not cope for long with the con-

tinually growing number of

passengers. In any case it is

clear that the fewer the pas-

sengers, the better their deal is

going to be Design Limits appear

to be already exceeded and per-

formance is being held at arti-

ficially high levels by expedient

tricks whose possibilities are

themselves limited. They have

not prevented degradation.

There is, as we said, no com-
mander, no plan, and no pas-

senger control. Oh a space

engineering basis there is also

no chance whatever of survival.

Now suppose that, vaguely

aware lhkt>lfee ;;
'jg.

hot pos«iWe,.tfie

ib .J
'
Iffe-support systems

,2ng.- feV sefety'-^

factors'iuifed by
^-and which.-ereiFWti'en-rlhrge,-. ,

do
, culating. passenger the. V-

proper 'aBocati^ 'a^'ris^ySIing ’

of - fee ^area-
;

tion -of a workable fLight pian.

Whatwalt
. They .will: . find jtlxat: -oitical J.

thresholds and other limits are

sot known and that'fewof-the.
passengers seems to care; that,-

because. the systems are flexible'

and Can* easily "be obscured

behind resource-consuming tech- -

niques, there .no longer , exist,:,

certain means of assessing safety

. factors ; and that .-.tiios'e pas-

:
senders -who are hoarding and
consuming most - are' ,

• too
‘

euphoric' -with 'successi-'to

analyse- their activities in. a -

rational way. Critical limits
- only' emerge -when'- they- are
exceeded. On a spacecraft .this —
is certainly fatal.

. . The examination will also

reveal that the third-class pas-

.sengers are deeply resentful -of

the disparity of living con- .

.
ditions and of the way the first- -

class passengers offer meaning-
less trivia, in exchange for pro-

teiii and irreplaceable mineral
resources. As. resources dwindle
.further, and the disparities

grow, - friction will certainly

grow. Rebellion is hot only
inevitable — it has

.
already

begun.
This spaceship is clearly In

serious- trouble. Since its sys-

tems are totally interconnected
there' '

is only one tenable

strategy for survival. Nobody
in the first-class cabins will like

it, for passenger numbers and
demands must be shaped to con-

form to the salutary facts of life

defined by spacecraft limita-

tions. The greediest passengers,
it . turns out, - are this ship's

greatest enemies. Stabilisation,

recycling, and the control of all

operations so that they fall

within the long-term constraints

of the system are basic to all

space flights. The major effort

has to go into control for sur-

vival ; no other strategy will

suffice.

-Curiously, space engineers
know this very well, yet Tun
with the stampedes of greedy
madmen, adding only to the
output of expensive trivia. If -

space engineers do not under-
stand the planetary implications .

of their own system limitations,

it seems unlikely that light will

quickly penetrate elsewhere.

The one-eyed leaders will still

be claiming proper vision when
the expanding bubble bursts and
the surviving passengers find

themselves hungry amid the

wreckage. No. you will not be
there ; but that will not console
your grandchildren.

Walker’s fair deals and foul prospects
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Parliament will today
discuss Mr Peter Walker's so
called “ Fair Deal for Housing "

His White Paper is based on the
belief that the solution to the
housing problem can be summed
up in two words : higher rents.

It cannot Elementary as it may
seem, the answer to the desper-

ate housing shortage is to build

more houses, and at rents that
ordinary people can afford.

Mr Walker’s scheme will have
tt“i reverse effect By slashing

council house subsidies it will

accelerate the already serious
decline in council building pro-

grammes since May 196S, when
Conservative councils won
power in nearly all the country’s
town halls.

Whilst it might be possible to
argue a case for redistributing
housing subsidies, increasing

some and reducing others, the
main feature of the White Paper
is a vast net reduction of them
—by up to £200 millions a year
compared with what they would
have been by 1975. The rent for

several million families will be
doubled.

Many council and private

rents will be driven so high as

to force tenants to buy their

own houses even where they can-

not really afford the mort-

gages. This will result in further

increases in bouse prices. On
private landlords’ tenants, too,

a sharp rent rise will be im-
posed. When 1,300,000 private
tenants have their rents taken
out of the present rent control
into regulation by the rent fix-

ing machinery there will be an
average rise to 21 times the cur-
rent rents. (These are figures ex-

tracted from the Ministry). This
will apply even to the worst
slum houses, and those without
baths, hot water and inside WCs.
Indeed it is precisely these

poorer homes which will now
come out of their present rent
control.

Of the families in both priv-
ate and public sectors who will
have their rents doubled and
trebled, some will receive a re-
bate. But for the great majority
of these recipients, the rebate
will be less than the increase
inflicted. There is bound to be
a widespread revolt against
what is a deliberate increase in
the cost of living, affecting a
major item in most families’,
budgets.—Yours sincerely,

Frank AHann, MP. .

House of Commons.

Planning: a mere objector’s place

Sir,—By telephoning the De-
partment of the Environment
and Solihull County Borough
Council. I learned on Wednes-
day that the local inquiry into
the proposed development in
the woods of Olton Mere is to
be held on September 1. I also

learned that the date was fixed
after consultation wife fee
owners of the land, the appli-
cants (the developers) and the
Council who are in favour of
development.
We are an amenity group con-

stituted to protect Olton Mere
and its woods. Without us it is

unlikely that there would have
been an inquiry. Is it just that

our opponents should enjoy the
advantage of both consultation

and prior notice of the date and
we should not ?

I was told on Wednesday by
an official at the Department of
the Environment that objectors
are not normally consulted and
that my organisation would have
formal notification of fee date
within the next week. If such
treatment of amenity groups is

usual it is also grossly unfair
and should surely be changed.

—

Yours faithfully,

(Mrs) Diana Farr.
Hon. Secretary,
Save the Mere Campaign,
Solihull, Warwickshire.

Enter a villain, to suitable music
Sir,—Having been cast as the

villain in Andre Previn’s con-
versation with Edward Green-
field, I wonder if you could
spare me a little space in which
to try to redress the balance.

First of all, as one of Andr6
Previn's most devoted admirers,
I am truly sorry that he seems
to be so upset by our profes-
sional disagreement about his
music, for “ Blind Panic." Try
as I.may. I find it impossible to
think of any famous writer,
actor or director who has not
had his work rejected at some
stage of his career and if this
is the first time Mr Previn's
pride has been slightly dented
I can only congratulate him on
what must surely be a unique
record for the film industry.

Despite this dash of opinion
I very much appreciated Mr
Previn’s concern about our
music costs and feel sure he
will be relieved to hear that the
film as a whole is still very
much on budget On the other
hand, we are all naturally at
least as anxious as he Is to post-

pone “ the demise of the film
"

for a little while yet and would
therefore be more than happy

.

to reduce our costs by letting
him have his music back if he
likes to return the substantial
fee he was paid for composing
it.

If I may, I would also like to
correct one or two, shall we say,
slight inaccuracies which seem
to have crept into Mr Previn’s'
version of the .story.

I was not ski-lug when fee
music was recorded. I was in
California discussing, among

>

other things, arrangements for
the release of “See No Evil"
(the title of the film in the
United States) and thereby
helping to make- some more
money for several people whose
work on the film had not been
rejected. Including Mrs Previn.

What Mr Appleby, my asso-
ciate producer and admittedly
one of nature’s enthusiasts,
actually said in praise of the
music was that it reminded him
irresistibly of the score for
•' Around the World in 80
Days." Mr Previn, to say the
least, was not amused.

I would cordially agree with .

Mr Previn’s description of
Richard Fleischer as a very
nice man but regret to report-

.

that he didn't like the music
either. He. too, was very sorry
not to be at the recording
session, but feels sure Mr
Previn would be the first to -

understand his absence, which
was caused by an urgent and
unexpected request to take
over from John Huston as
director of a major film being
made on location in Spain.

John Huston's sudden de-
parture from the film seems to
have been the result of a severe
ctisagreement with his produc-
tion company. As professionals,

:

neither . seems to regard their •

failure to agree as any kind of
reason for making personal -

attacks on tbe other. But then,

like me, neither of them is any-
where near as young as Mr .

Previn.—Yours faithfully.

Leslie Linder.' ;•

Filniways Ltd,-. .

-London WL.

ROY DQTRICE
was talking on-

BBC-1 Television

last flight -

about Chalfont Centre where 500 people
with epilepsy either live iii permanent care
or are trained for return to normalise.
Even if you were .unable to see the pro-"
gramme, please help.lis with whatever you
feel you can spare. Donations," which will
be gratefully acknowledged, should be sent • ••

to:— HOYDO^efe v ...

..
The Chalfont-Cenixre«

: .

Chalfbnl St Peter. Htj cfcs . 7

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR EPILEPTICS
.

(Patron : Her Majesty The Queen)



A preposterous, snivelling speech
PETER JENKINS on the mystery of Wilson’s self-inflicted wounds
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president AmU*
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A war
:

;

SJ that
| never is

from David Martin in

Tanzania: Sunday

ONE COULD not help bat
wonder whether Presi-

- 1 dent Julius Nyerere had been
.... overdoing his display of cool

statesmanship this month.
- ‘ While his neighbour,

Ugandan President General
.

Idi Amin, threatened to
attack deep into Tanzania and

-V-: claimed 1.000 of his soldiers
- ... had died in clashes on their

common border, the
.

Tanzanian was making bricks.- -. Dr Nyerere had turned his
back on the pomp of the
Presidency and many of the
affairs of state to spend eight
and a half hours a day lead-
ing a team of brickmakers in
the hot arid central Tan-

-
;
zanian Dodoma region, where
300,000 Wagogo tribesmen

'

• are being resettled in
cooperative Ujamaa villages.

But after visiting the Tan-
• «- zania-Uganda border this
* weekend 1 am now convinced

the Tanzanian does have his
priorities right, for there is

not and has not been any
fighting on the frontier. The
border carves through the
dusty little town of Miitukula,

• ^ t 50 miles from the Tanzania
Lake Victoria port of Bukoba.

rj-.Only a fading sign with
. Uganda scored boldly on it in

A. black letters marked the
frontier as a young Pakistan-
trained Tanzanian Army

- ;
•' lieltenant, Christian Ngwasi,

u - led us down the only street
’

-• Theoretically the frontier" :• is closed for security reasons.
• r But there is nothing at all to

indicate that this is other
- -..than another dusty African
... jtown where the traveller

- might stop for a cold beer or
-to buy a bunch of 100
‘ bananas for a shilling.

As we stood chatting seven
Ugandan soldiers emerged

r-'.-rrom behind a building on
.

• .. ,-the other side and fanned out
ominously as they walked

• .‘“down the road towards us.
•

'-‘The magnificent seven,”
: quipped a colleague appre-

' hensively. to which the
lieutenant replied: “Don’t
vorry. they’re' friends”

'

I noted with relief that
hey. like the lieutenant,

^ *. j • «r*>d fC vere unarmed and as they

i i eached us the sergeant head-
ng the group saluted the
Tanzanian officer and then
-.hook his hand warmly and
-;aid :

“ Hello, brother.” The
oldiers shook hands with me

. ind two other journalists, the

.
irst pressmen allowed to visit

either side of the border.

• We explained that we had
j; ome to investigate General
-Amin's claim of fighting on

.. fhe frontier, to which the
. Sergeant replied: “There has
..'ieen no fighting around the
,.»nrder. Not a shot has been

' vired between us and Tan-
: anian troops. Why should we

‘ .'"lit? We are broghers.”
'.Tier made it clear they did

:- = . L-iot care who claimed there
. lad been fighting. The fact

•as that there had not.——^ It is also clear that the— laim that the, armies of the
wo countries are facing each

^ther across the 100-mile
is equally untrue.

—— Tanzanians believe tbe

,
-^rrT^gtglgandans have about two

- -A-
-

»

r battalions stationed across
frontier but it must be

^ -pressed that this is only an
s3stLmate. On the Tanzanian
'iSade the nearest military unit

stationed IS miles back
r. n . the border at Kyaka to

>: “ guard the strategic Kagera
‘7 '

. Siiver bridge — the only
T^joute into Tanzania. There

5 '^.re only 39 men here.

On the border Itself five

ine-man paramilitary police

'i S- "leld force sections are sta-
• .. . -lioned and four of these are

'l-' y- Permanently there. The next
• earest unit is the fourth

attalion of the Tanzanian
Sp; . irmy 200 miles away at

$&/- a- - ’abora. The Tanzanians at

fe;-. . r. . -yaka have no arms heavier
ag*"' • han rifles and sub-machine
HF’- jins, and their, main position

SPHERE was no pleasure to

be gained from Mr
Harold Wilson’s dimlmsh-
ment at the Central Hall on
Saturday. The Labour leader
raised a few routine cheers
for his attacks upon the
Tories, but for the rest it

was a snivelling little speech.
You could almost feel the
conference squirming as Mr
Wilson set about resolving his
perfectly genuine dilemma In
an utterly shameful fashion.

The painfulness of his posi-
tion deserved intelligent
understanding and a good
deal of sympathy. Mr Wilson
was not sitting on a fence
but impaled on a barbed
hook. His position was quite

unlike Hugh Gaitskell’s over
the bomb when he defied the
conference with the backlog
of the great majority of the
Labour Party in Parliament
For Mr Wilson to have stood
by his previous European
policy would have meant defy-
ing the conference, the party
executive, a majority of MPs
and the weight of public
opinion at one and the same
time. That was too much to
expect.
The Labour Parly cannot

be led in that fashion. Gait-
skell soon discovered that
when he tried to take on the
Left and the unions simul-
taneously over Clause 4.
Those who inveighed upon Mr
Wilson to display “ leader-
ship " by unequivocally sup-
porting accession ' to the
Community under a Conserva-

tive Government were invit-

ing him to commit political
suicide.

So the question, long
before Saturday's conference,
was not if Mr Wilson would
draw back from Europe, but
hoic he would arrange his
retreat. There was no easy
or even honourable way out,
but there were degrees of
dishonour available to him :

the exercise was a challenge
to his political skill, once
supreme in such tricky
corners. And it was not as
if he was the first politician
in our history to have to eat
his words—“ a very whole-
some diet,” as Churchill used
to say—nor the first to
succumb to the cruel and
vulgar pressures of party
polities. But at least he could
have shown dignity, at least

he could have refrained from
insulting the intelligence of
the British public.
He could have attacked the

terms of entry at their
weakest point instead of dis-

charging a blunderbus. He
could have -taken refuge in
the state of the economy or
found an overriding objection
in the callous incompetence of
Tory Government. He could
have stood his comer on the
merits of the case while
declaring bis intention to
accept the democratic decision
of the Labour movement. Or
he could simply have declared
honestly that he had changed
bis mind—that is. if he has
honestly changed his mind.

Instead he indulged his
passion for self-vindication
with preposterous and
selectively- documented

‘ : ^ ,.-i>ey cross
Liain incic

i */'1
j tV

1' ustling of

v • T r
- 5 cross the

Jt | ice that is

ling, and their, maun position

h a tented camp clustered
Iground a. hill overlooking the

Everywhere there is an air

iSf*-' Af tranquility. Since General
: Uniin closed the border on
i&ly S, villagers at Mutukula

three Tanzanians have
J^een robbed and beaten by

’i-" rgandan policemen when

, ,-i'hey crossed over. But the

Oli Liain incident has been the

\\iS' uslling o£ a herd of 60 cattle

cross the border — a-prac-
ice that is centuries old.

t
n- There is no evidence that

. ^
lere has been any other Tan-

; « : i' anian troop movement in the
' order area since the January

oup which brought General
i

onto to power and it seems
.. firtain no Ugandan guerrillas

re being trained in Tan-
zania.

' TDr MOton Obote, who was
< niUaUy given asylum here

three months ago for
., mother African country and

•
. Ugandan exiles them-

• ^ are .split as to what
' ' “ey should now do. The

*nay officers who escaped
asked for heavy equip-

. / Kent to fight against the
SWeral while the young

i
^dlcals of Obote’s former

,

fPeople’s -Congress want small
for .guerrilla warfare.

• .Nyerere has refused both

'v'fv w* to help one and not

*
1/ there has to be a choice we are not entitled

to sell our friends and kinsmen down the river for

a problematical and marginal advantage in

selling washing machines in Diisseldorf ’—Harold

Wilson at Labour’s special conference, Saturday

A MONG West Germans who
live in other cities,

DUsseldorf is referred to, with
a mixture of envy and con-
tempt, as 11 The Rhinegold.”

This city of 700.000 inhabi-
tar' : is more boundlessly and
conspicuously rich than any
other in West Germany.
DUsseldorf is the German
“economic miracle” with a
vengeance, and its life style
could stand as a metaphor for
all of contemporary Germany.
Like the country of which

it is a part, DUsseldorf has
amassed an awesome amount
of economic power. To under-
stand why the mark is the
world's strongest and most
sought - after currency one
need look no farther than
here. The banks and board-
rooms are the tangible symbol
o’ the industry that towars
over die life of West Ger-
many. providing the muscle
that has again made the coun-
try a force to be reckoned
with.

But. also like die rest of
Germany, DUsseldorf Is

haunted by a still recent past .

that makes it uneasy about
this power and uncertain
about just what to do with it.

Although the city revels in
its wealth, it has not yet come
to terms with the political and
social responsibilities that
always gravitate toward
money. This is a phenomenon
that many thoughtful Ger-
mans regard as “the national
malaise,” and DUsseldorf
seems to have caught the dis-

..esse in its most virulent form.

West Germany's leading
novelist GAnther Grass, can-
not stand the place; and in
“The Tin Drum” he lam-
pooned the city's hangups
viciously. One scene was set
in a DUsseldorf nightclub,
where the guests paid huge
sums to listen to sad music
and chew raw onions so that
they could wallow in the tear-
ful bathos of feeling sorry for
themselves.

Where the acquisition of
possessions is concerned, the
West German advertising in-

dustry (appropriately head-
quartered in DUsseldorf) re-

gards the city's spending
power as in a class strictly

by itself. DUsseldorf bas
more millionaires than any
other German city. On a per
capita basis, its citizens own
the most homes, cars, tele-

vision sets, pets, and private
aeroplanes. It is also the
biggest market for that ulti-

mate status symbol of the
West German conspicuous
consumer—the dreadnought-
sized Mercedes-Benz 600 lim-
ousine known as Der Grasse.

Even the streets and build-

ings reflect the glitter of
money. Like most major
German cities, Diisseldorf was
bombed into rubble during
the war, and its rebuilding
has been along lines that
emphasise ultra-modern glass

it l Jji J

V v^-the other would: involve
\ sides..

After
Malta,
a total
frost?
by David FairhaU

NATO in a cold climate

THE NEW left-wing Ice-

landic Government's sud-

den decision, to throw out the
American forces bas scarcely

been noticed here by com-
parison with Mr Dom

_
Min-

tofiTs similarly inhospitable

antics on Malta, but NATO’s
military planners will see the
matter In quite a different

perspective. For them, the

arctic island has the positive

strategic importance that

Malta lacks.

For the moment, the
southern island’s value to. the

alliance, though real enough

and worth paying hard cash

for, is largely a negative one.

There are plenty of alter-

native bases round the shores

of the Mediterranean, even

if the tenure of some of them
cannot be indefinitely guaran-

teed.' But for the Soviet

Union,- - with no aircraft

carriers and no land bases

other than those acquired on

uncertain terms in return for

military aid. to the Arab
countries, Malta would be a

real strategic prize. So If

and concrete set amid vast,
park-like swathes of greenery.

Their particular pride is

the Koenigsallee, a 275-foot*
wide down-town park boule-
vard, split in the middle by
a many-bridged waterway.
Marching up and down its

perimeters are an array of
smart sidewalk cafds and
some of the most elegant,
and expensive, shops in the
world. It has been dubbed
the “ Champs-EIysSes of the
twentieth-first century.”

Yet, places like the Koenig-
sallee are only the glossy
veneer on what DUsseldorf is

really all about If you park
a car on a down-town street
in the morning, the chances
are that by evening It will be
covered with a fine black
film. For all its pretence to
grace and glamour, the city
is a place that earns its live-

lihood from the belching
smokestacks and roaring blast
furnaces disfiguring the coun-
tryside beyond the city limits.

Specifically, DUsseldorf is

the “ desk ” of the great West
German industrial megalo-
polis that stretches south
along the Rhine and north
into the Ruhr. This is the
forge of Germany, a region
that contains 40 per cent of
the country’s population and
and accounts for an equal
share of its industrial output

Tile factories and foundries
are in grimy nearby towns
with names like Leverkusen
and Bochum and Wuppertal.
Some, like Essen, which lies a

. few minutes’ drive up the xpad
and contains the headquarters
of the Krupp iron and steel
combine, actually are metro-
polises in their own right with
populations equal to that of
DUsseldorf itself.

But DUsseldorf is the ad-
ministrative and banking
centre that makes the Rbine-
Ruhr area tick ; and it has a
lordly tendency to regard the
other cities as its fiefdoms.
Thus, a man like Bertolt
Beitz, the head of Krupp, may
live and work in Essen ; but.
he, together with all the other
Ruhr industrial leaders, is

thought of as part of the DUs-
seWorf prominenz, or estab-
lishment

It is the prominenz that
accounts for Diisseldorfs am-
bivalance about what to do
with its wealth and power. Its
members can never quite es-

The Thy budding, Dussddorf

cape reminders that for gener-
ations such prominent Ruhr
names as Krupp, Tbyssen,
Flick, and Mannesman auto-
matically evoked images of
bloated, ultra-reactionary cap-
italists carving the markets of
the world Into cartels.

Even more uncomfortably,
they remember that in the
early 1980s the industry dub
of DUsseldorf was the centre
of the businessmen's conspir-
acy to put Hitler in power
and that after the war many
members found themselves
before war crimes tribunals

answering questions about
their r61e in supplying the
Nazi military machine and
employing slave labour.

As a result, many of the
present generation from the
old families have surrendered
the responsibility for running
their industry to a new. post-

war breed of professional man-
agers like Beitz.

But if the old families have
largely forsaken business for
privacy or the sweet life, the
firms that bear their names
continue -to lead an existence
of their own. As Gabriele
Henkel, Diisseldorfs most pro-

minent society hostess, says

:

** The families are not impor-
tant any more. But the com-
panies are very important.”

In spite of Allied satura-
tion bombing and the post-war
outcry for dismantling of the
Ruhr industrial complex, the
great firms of the region have
bad a rebirth that has brought
them into the present richer
and more vigorous than ever.
From its Essen head-

quarters, Krupp still casts its

shadow into every corner of
the globe. Bayer Chemical
still sprawls all over the Diis-

seldorf environ of Leverkusen,

and in central DUsseldorf the
the two most prominent land-
marks in the skyline stand as
monuments to the way in
which the old firms have
made the transition into the
jet age. These are the 26-
storey Thyssen Steel build-
ing. a slender shaft of
soaring grace that is prob-
ably the most successful piece
of modern architecture in Ger-
many, and the slightly smaller
Mannesman Steel building
which spills its glass-and-steel
reflection into the Rhine flow-
ing along its side.

Their dominance over the

claims to consistency. He set
about the terms with such
indiscriminate destructiveness
that the entire package was
left in shreds on the floor of
the conference hall, and with
it what remained of Mr
Wilson's credibility as any
sort of statesman.

It is perfectly true that Mr
Wilson had always reserved
bis position on the terms, and
it is also perfectly possible
that a Labour Cabinet would
have rejected the outcome of
a Labour-conducted negotia-
tion in Brussels. But Mr
Wilson now claims that the
solutions sought by the Con-
servative Government on two
important questions, on
capital movements and on
New Zealand, would not have
been acceptable to a Labour
Government.

Mr Michael Stewart and Mr
George Thomson, whom Mr
Wilson virtually denounced as
liars, know the truth. For
they had prepared the nego-
tiating briefs -which the
Conservative Government
Inherited when it took office
on June 18, 1970. There was
no time to revise them funda-
mentally for the negotiations
opened in Brussels 12 days
later on June 30- It is hardily
conceivable that Britain's
negotiating posture was un-
known to Mr Wilson, for it

was prepared in a committee
chaired by Sir William Neild,
who reported directly to the
Prime Minister.

Mr Wilson did not confine
himself on Saturday to tear-
ing apart the terms. He
returned to the old allegations
that the Community was a

rule - ridden inward - looking

bureaucracy and suggested

that British entry could

impair East-West relations-

He is on record in 1967 to

precisely tbe opposite effect.

He raised the bogy of a

European bomb. There, was
not a mention of the political

advantages of membership
which, according to Mr Wilson
in the past, were the main
reasons for joining.

He threw in the regions,

fishing, coal, steel, and the

kitchen sink. Tbe profligacy
of his attack on Britain in

Europe was such that any.

claim that he remains in

principle in favour of it must
be greeted with utter
incredulity and deep con-

tempt. It is a mystery why be
determined to wound his

reputation so mortally.

“ This city has amassed an awesome amount

of economic power. To understand why the mark

is the world’s strongest and most sought-after

currency one need look no further than here.”

—John Goshko reports from Dusselclorf, Sunday

city is a constant reminder of
the unspoken alliance
between business and Govern-
ment that has been tbe basis
of West German democracy
ever since the founding of
the Federal Republic in 1949.

In the past, this alliance
has operated almost exclu-
sively behind the scenes.
Because of their memories,
DOsseldorfs industrial lead-
ers have been extremely
hesitant to emulate the
American system that sees
Dillons, Rockefellers and
Harrimans shuttling between
business and public service.
But, as the recent monetary
crisis showed, it is increas-
ingly difficult to pretend that
politics and economics do not
intersect and the prominenz
is reluctantly being forced to
shed its inhibitions about get-
ting “involved.” In what was
something of a precedent one
prominent DQsseldorf tycoon,
Ernst Wolf Mommsen, even
left his job as general mana-
ger of Phoenix Rbeinrohr to
become an under-secretary in
the Federal Defence Ministry.

Others have become more
open about performing chores
for the Government For
example, when Chancellor
Willy Brandt launched his
drive to improve relations
with Eastern Europe, he was
aided in the early stages by
the extensive contacts ’.n the
East of Krupp's Beitz.

Even before he went
directly into the Government
Mommsen’s business dealings
with East Germany had
served as an important con-
duit for keeping alive the
dialogue between Bonn and
Berlin. And Kurt Birrenbadi
of Thyssen was regulariy
called on by past Christian
Democratic governments for
delicate missions. In particu-
lar. his freedom from a Nazi
taint (his wife is partly Jew-
ish and be sat out the war in
Argentina) gave him a big
rfile in the negotiations lead-
ing to establishment of diplo-
matic relations with Israel.

Another sign of how Diissel-
dorf is coming out of its old,
closed-club attitudes is the
appearance on the skyline of
many buildings that bear such
names as IBM and 3Ms, Chase
Manhattan, and Fuji Bank.
Contemporary DQsseldorf,
they seem to say. is very
much a part of that supra-
national business web that
leaps across national bounda-
ries to stretch from the
United States through West-
ern Europe to Japan.

What has kept Diisseldorf
from being just another pro-
vincial business centre is the
sheer weight of its economic
muscle and its yearning for
sophistication. Because it is

aware that tbe nobility-
grounded society of other Ger-
man cities regards -it as
hopelessly nouveau, Diissel-
dorf seems especially anxious

to prove tbat to be rich is not
necessarily to be philistine.

Because of this yearning
for sophistication, and
because of the buying power
of its financial elite, the city
has come close to rivalling
Berlin as Germany's greatest
magnet for artists and writers.
There are those like GQnthcr
Grass who dismiss the expul-
sion in the arts as one more
manifestation of the city's
guilt complex about its

money. Others suggest even
more nastily that the
prominent regards art in the
same way that it does a good
security — something to buy
for its potential rise in value.

While these criticisms
unquestionably contain more
than a germ of truth, there l»

also no question that many
important figures on the Ger-
man art scene find Diisseldorf
a highly congenial place.
Heinz Mack, whose a rant
garde works hang in many of
the major museums of Europe
and tbe US, says :

“ I wouldn't
live anywhere but DUsseldorf,
because it’s the most art-
loving city in Germany.” And
Count Wend von Kalnein, who
is director of the excellent
civic art museum, says: “ This
is an open city where out-
siders with talent are
accepted without prejudice
and with interest.”

Certainly the city’s cultural
tastes are catholic. The many
fabulous art collections to be
found here range all the way
from one of the world’s best
assemblages of Meissen por-
celain to the celebrated, state-
owned collection of twentieth-
century painting that includes
S9 works by Paul Klee, a
DUsseldorf resident for many
years before he was exiled by
the Nazis.

The starkly modern munici-
pal theatre, with its two
stages and 1,336 seats, is con-
sistently one of Europe's trail
blazers in the field of experi-
mental drama; and the city
also has a host of more
modestly endowed but excel-
lent theatre groups of the
“ off Broadway' ’’ genre.

“ We're uphere in Northern
Europe, which I call the cold
tropics,” says one fashionable
resident. “ It’s always cold
and grey and enervating. But
if people have a lively interest
in the arts, if they are politic-
ally aware, none of that mat-
ters. With that, DUsseldorf
can be a splotch of colour in
the greyness of Northern
Europe.”

Many observers already
predict tbat Bonn, which lies
50 miles down the Rhine, will
by the end of the decade be .

the unofficial political capital
of Europe. What they
overlook is the corollary of
this proposition—that such an
evolution would go a long way
toward making DUsseldorf the
Continent’s business capital.

—

Washington Post

On the bar barricades
Geoffrey Sheridan at a turbulent legal talk-in

“1?VERY TIME we go into “Every black case is of
-kJcourt and trv to eet a nolitical importance to the

Lord Carrington is going to

Malta this morning with an
offer to increase the £5 mil-
lions a year we pay for our
facilities there, it will be
little more than protection
money. Basically, we shall be
payring to keep the Russians
out.

Iceland, too, would be
immensely valuable to the
Soviet forces but for the
moment this is not the issue.

The Government in. Reykjavik
has not pulled out of NATO

;

it has simply asked the
Americans to run down their

base at Keflavik over the next
four years and wants to

renegotiate its 1951 defence
. agreement with- the United
States.

The military implications

are none the less serious. Ice-

land sits right in the middle
of tbe Greenland-Faroes gap

;

the last convenient point from
which Soviet warships and
naval aircraft can be moni-

tored or intercepted before

they move out into the open
Atlantic. Equally, these are

the cold green waters in

which the Russians’ Northern
and Baltic fleets exercise

their defense each spring.

The Keflavik base is a US
naval command and tbe air-

craft stationed there—Orion
long-range anti-submarine air-

craft and F 102 interceptors

—

show clearly enough its func-
tion in the chain of NATO
defences. The prospect of its

being closed trill delight the
Soviet naval planners because
there are so few alternative
bases. The US Air Force has
been given strictly 1 limited

facilities in Thule, Greenland,
for its military airlift com-
mand. Norway, .whose radar
provides the earliest warning
of Soviet ships and aircraft

heading south round the

North Cape, may be asked to

help. But it may well be that

the nearest alternative to

Keflavik which is actually

open to the American Orions
is Krnloss. in Scotland, where
they would simply be duplicat-

ing the work of -RAF Strike

Command’s Nimrods.

Of the Soviet Union’s three
western fleets, it is the
Northern, based in ice-free
water near Murmansk and
with a comparatively wide,
deep access channel to the
North Atlantic, that poses the
main potential threat to
Western Europe.
The Russians have an

enormous number of sub-
marines ; twice as many as
the American and British
navies combined. And by far
the largest proportion of
them, including about 50
nuclear powered boats, is

stationed with the Northern.
Fleet In the same way, a
typical route for tbe long-
range Russian reconnaissance
bombers, more than 300 of
which were intercepted by
RAF fighters last year, is a
wide sweep round the top of
Norway and down towards the
Faroes.

Iceland’s new leaders may
fed that their lonely arctic

island has little need of
NATO, but there is no doubt
that NATO needs Iceland.

AJcourt and try to get a
man off we legitimise the
system.” This was put
forward this weekend at a
conference of radical lawyers
in search of a rdle. It was no
coincidence that the confer-
ence. held in London, coin-
cided with the ABA's annual
get-together : the radicals
duly observed that the ABA
does not hesitate to threaten
their American colleagues
who over-eageriy defend civil

liberties.

But how many barristers
and solicitors on this side of
the water are prepared to lay
down their careers on behalf
of their clients—and would
it help if they did?

Certainly, said the liber-
tarians, who considered that
lawyers should be eliminated
and their legal know-how
passed on to the people who
need the confidence to con-
duct their own defence. No,
said the Left, who were
anxious to offer their skills

to the people and were quite
prepared to risk offending the
disciplinary committees, but
thought that professional
martyrdom wouldn’t help
anyone.
In the end it proved to be

a false dichotomy: everyone
wanted involvement with com-
munity and an end to the
privileged status of the lawyer
and the “mystification ” of
the law. Meanwhile the
lawyers were condemned by
some of their regular custo-
mers for not being in theleast
radical.

“ Every black case is of
political importance to the

S
oUce,” said Tom Ludd, who
escribes himself as an anti-

authoritarian, “ but the
politics of black power never
come across. We must
counteract smear for smear,
and ask police witnesses how
many raids they’ve personally
been on. how many drug
busts, and how often they’ve
searched people in the streets
without arresting them.
We’ve got to demonstrate just
how little respect they have
for civil liberties law.

“ It’s no use cutting out as
soon as the magistrate says
the questions are irrelevant
Let him say he’ll report you
to the Bar Council. Tell him
you’ll report him to his asso-

ciation. Sure it’s a bluff, a
counteivbluff. but that’s what
courts are all about”

A black power man was not
very impressed. It was, he
thought, inconceivable for
any lawyer to defend any of
his people because their
experiences are so sharp and
profound that no lawyer could
relate to them. And besides,

black defendants were not
necessarily concerned about
going to prison if that- best
served their interests.

This was too much for some
of the lawyers. John Platt-

MIHs, an elderly and digni-
fied barrister, stood up to
explain that he had some
experience of a recent .trial

involving a police raid on a
black gathering in South
London and it was his impres-
sion that the defendants were

rather relieved that they
weren't imprisoned. Nor did
he think it helped matters
when demonstrators paraded
outside the court with
placards accusing the jury of
being “ white racist pigs.”

Ah, said the black power
man, he had organised the
demonstration and arranged
for telegrams to he sent from
all over the world to Mr
Heath, the Home Office, and
the judge, warning them of
the consequences of imprison-
ing the defendants. It was
the effectiveness of this
mobilisation, he claimed,
which got them off.

Fine, said the Marxists, but
don't forget that while minor-
ity and fragmented groups
are oppressed by the police,
lawyers must also reach
trade unionists, tenants, and
also poor people with HP
problems. All law, they
suggested, was political, so
the answer they put forward
was to set up local law centres
which did not merely hand
out radical Jaw but explained
what the law was about and
which groups it was designed
to protect. This was how the
law could be “ de-mystified.”

“The judges invented the
tort -of intimidation so they
could put down the unions
in the classic Barnard v
Rookes case.” said Stephen
Sedlev, a young barrister,
“ and it makes me very happy
to be able to go to court with
a harassed tenant and win a
few hundred quid damages
from the landlord for intimi-
dation,'*
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ASSISTANT
G

(BOOKMAKING)
A young man aged approximately 25 to 33 years is required

by a dynamic and rapidly expanding book.mak.ing chain in the

North West. The Company is part o< a public company

organisation which is itself expanding fast in the leisure field.

The function of the Assistant General Manager will be to

assist the Managing Director in running and developing the

bookmaking business with a view to assuming the full respon-

sibility as General Manager in the shortest possible time.

Propects thereafter depend only on the individual's ability to

produce results and achievement could carry him into a much

broader field than bookmaking.

Qualities required of the successful applicant will be a

capacity for really hard work, a driving ambition, a strong

personality yet fair minded and approachable, loyalty and

complete integrity. He must be financially minded and have

the ability to apply modern management techniques to the

bookmaking business. Experience in bockmaking would be a

great asset but not absolutely vital, as long as the applicant

realised the necessity to obtain this experience as a first step.

Apply in strictest confidence to :

TV 142 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR

BRITISH
ENKALON Limited

have a vacancy in their Textile Marketing Department for an

END USE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
This Is a position offering a satisfying and progressive career hi a

rapidly expanding company with world-wide research and development

facilities in synthetic fibres.

The successful applicant (preferred age 30-401 will be responsible for the

Dramess lor of textile developments In alt structures into the trade to

commercial acceptance. He should have a solid practical background In the

development and production of both warp and weft knitted fabrics In

polyamide and polyester yams and staple fibres, and nave gcod contacts

in thr* production sectors of the textile industry. He 'rill join an

enthusiastic marketing team and qualify fer ccmpany benefits including

a car and contributory pension scheme.

Applications, in writing, giving hill career details ard qualifications,

jhanld be sent under 'awUdwitiaJ' cover to;

Divisional Marketing Manager, Textiles. British Enkafan Ltd..

EnkaJon House. P-O- Box 62. Resent Read. Leicester LEI 9AF.

MAN-MADE FIBRE PRODUCERS

SENIOR OVERSEAS SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Our company, which employs approximately 1,400 personnel produciog high quality

engineering components used m a variety of advanced industries. Is looking for the

services of an experienced export sales representative. Applicants should have a

minimum of two years' experience within a technical Export Sales department, be

of good general education with fluency in French. Knowledge 0/ German an advantage,

and preferably aged 25-30.

On completion of an Introduction programme the successful candidate, will, under

supervision of the Export Sales Manager, take over an existing thriving territory.

Most be willing to travel, generally. In Western Europe.

Conditions of service are excellent and a salary commensurate with qualifications and

responsibility will la offered.

Please reply In writing staling brief details and quoting reference number DMB/3, tto

Personnel Officer. DONCASTERS MONK BRIDGE LIMITED,

Whitehall Rood, Leeds. LSI IPE.

BRITISH ENKALON LIMITED
have a vacancy in their Textile Marketing Department for a

TRADE DEVELOPHEHT TECRROtOfilST—WEFT HUTTING
This is a position offering 'the opportunity to join an

enthusiastic marketing team in a rapidly espondinf company
with world-wide research and development facilities.

Applicants (preferred age over 25 j should have a pracncaf

background in the development and production of weft knitted

fabrics in polyamide and polyester filament yams and stable

fibre and have good contacts in these sectors of the textile

industry. .

.

Hie successful applicant will be provided with a company oar

and will join the company's contributory pension scheme.
Applications, in writing, giving career details and qualifications,

should be sent under 'confidential’ cover to:
Divisional Marketing Manager. Textiles, BRITISH EW^ON LlMrTED,

P-Q. Bex 62, Enkaton House, Resent Road. Leicester LEI 9AF.

SUPPLIES MANAGER
DAN-AIR ENGINEERING LTD..
Lacbom Airfield. Alton . Hampshire,
require Supplies Mmawr responsible
for the control of purrJiusing, stores,
progress and transport, secttoiui at
LbAbdi and various OK stations.
The successful _ applicant wUl be
based at Laiiham and wtU be
required to provide evidence Ot

having held a similar position in •
medlmzl/larec organisation.
Apply Personnel Oncer.

to Cornwall, Experienced GARDENER
required for garden of *s_ acre,
attached to Hotel- Knowledge ot
greenfctoiE*: work would tie useful-

A couple would ba milage, as
domestic work conId be amOaUe n
hotel. Accommodation in modern a
beautiful furuLslird bungalow goes
with job. Good salary for right

164 Peonstate. Mancfr.. M6Q 2RR

required bv

Dawes & Co. (Nelson) Ltd.

Manor Mill. Nelson,

weavers of high-class furnishing
apparel and Industrial cloths.

Modem multi-shift machinery in'

operation. The position Is

superannuated and the salary

paid will ba commensurate with
responsibility. This Is an associate
company of Sanderson Fabrics.

Uxbridge.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 457
ACROSS 20. Danger (5) 4. Quick look (61

n,. 24. Unharmed (4-4) 6. Window bar (8)
ACROSS

5. The boy to

cause worry?
(5)

8. Trustworthy (S)
9. Musical staff

(3)
10. Throw Into dis-

order (8)
11. One of tiie USA

(5)
14. Intense desire—

for Japanese
money? (3) . ,

16. Game official

(6)

17. Counting*
frame (6)

18. Natural snare
(3)

Solution No- 456

Across: 1 On the
dxtclssi 9 Lager, 10

Shy; 11 Mr. 12
Obscene; 14 ftiste;

15 Direct; 17 Assail;

20 Talon; 22
Another; 24 Run;
25 Ely; 26 Set to;

28 Meet one’s end.

Down: 2 Nag; 3
Horse; 4 System; 5
Olympus; 6 Keats:

7 Ola. old story, S

Orderly room; 13

Sir, 16 Connect; 18
Ash; 19 Canyon; 21
Lance; 23 Oasis; 27
Tan.

20. Danger (5)
24. Unharmed (4-4)

25. Ape (5)
26. Commonly mad

(8)

27. Border (a)

DOWN
L Pot or jar (5)

2. Gentie (5)

3. Leading citizen

<5)

Window bar (8)
Very hungry
(S)
Feeble - minded
(9)
Restricting (8)

Tree (3)
Seize (3)
Again! (6)
Adhere (5)

A European (5)

Minimum (5)

ASSISTANT (DRAUGHTSMAN)
A vacancy exists at the Risley establishment of the United Kingdom

within the range of El .280 to £1.925 Dor annum, depending on age
and experience. There is also a £200 allowance to be reviewed at

the end of 1971-

Oppertunitios will be provided tar gaining experience in the
.

preparation of General Arrangement and Detail drawings roouired in
connection with the wide range ot projects tor which the UKAEA
is responsible. The work Includes Chemical Process Buildings,

Laboratories, Offices, Stores and Workshops, etc., in addition to
the more specialised structures associated with advanced Nuclear
Reactor Projects.

Applicants must possess an appropriate ONC or equivalent
qualification and have had some years' experience in the design of
one or more of the following branches : Water supply, internal cold
water and plumbing services, drainage, roadworks. Some experience
in detailing reinforced concrete and/or structural steelwork would
be an advantage.

Excellent working conditions include 18 working days' annual leave
olus 8& days' public and privilege holidays. 5-day week. Contributory
Superannuation Scheme, and educational training facilities with the
possibility ot day release.

Young men who have the necessary qualifications and experience are
invited to write for. an application form quoting reference 5364/C to:

Tho Staff Officer. Reactor Croup, Room E331. United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority, RISLEY. Warrington, Lancs.

Closing Date : 9th August. 1971.

ACCOUNTANT
EATON LIMITED, have a vacancy for an Accountant, to join a

Management Accounting Team. The successful applicant will be
under 25, and will have completed at least Part Hi I.C.W.A.
examinations or equivalent. His duties will be to assist in the

preparation of monthly and annual management accounting data,

profit forecasting, etc. A knowledge of Data Processing tech-'

niques will be an advantage.

A good competitive salary will be paid. The post also carries

Superannuation and Sick Pay Schemes, and free Life Assurance

Stockport and Boston

Hospital Management Committee

STEPPING HILL HOSPITAL

PHYSIOTHERAPIST (BASIC GRADE)
Applications arc Ecvftad tor tire VOK of Basic Grade PbvaJo-ampM at tlx above General and Maternity Hospital of 623 beds.

The Department serves large Out-patients Clinics and also two
other Hospitals la tire area, with pitKomtiacnK Orthopaedics.
Pa rdlstrie and Dermatology potiems-

AppUcaticms. giving loll details and comes of two referees to tho
Hospital Secretary. Stepping HUl Hospital. Stockport, Cheshire.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
"school of industrial Msiciii:t

WP. DES.

Professional training of*jKree 'years

given 4n, association with, specialistsJlf

.

merits- '7.,' £

Further partiquiarsand ^plicatiori'fraTro. frobi'

• - '•. -Head of Stkobl pS:fmAutrird_
:
Desigrti; ^ ;

• •• . Dept. G, i. i
•'

[.Hope Sirtciy.Liv€fpt^^:9SB^':'\ .r

SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS !
“WHILE VACATIONING ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA”

SPEECH FUJUNCY achieved by complet^ all-day immersion
in all-French-speaking environment

.
with specially, trained

teachers using the proven -;-Institute ae * rascals audio-visual

methods: Course ln<addes intensive class work^ diSrosskm-
lnnch, situation sessions, film/debates; practice- sessions.

excursions. Lodging and meals induced in tuUibn.

Next 4 or S-week course starts'August 2nd/'August SOth and all
year. Far beginners, intermediate or advanced. -

Apply: INSTITUT DE JFRAXCAJS G<^XS &19,
Bucde la Malmaisoo, Ofr-VQIefranrhc-sox-Mer.

EDUCATION

n : \‘i: i

LEGAL NOTICES

Write in first instance to :

—

M . Mr. P. Kershaw,
^ mku eaton limited,

1^^ 'I 9HI Transmission Division, P.O. Box 11,W M m. NW Wortiey, Manchester.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

The University of

Lancaster

Applications nra invited lor the
Chair ot Economics. vacant
owing to Ike death of Troleisar
P. U. S. Andrews. The deport-
ment has Special lolcmM to
Industrial or Business fconomJrs
and In the Theory of tire Finn.
bat candidates irfUr other iateraUt

may be considered.
.

Farther particulars may be
obtained (quoting reference
L.6iI7,*B) m>m tba Deputy
Secretary and Establishment
Officer, university Bonne. Bailrigg.
Lancaster, to Whom appticatiuas
tnlne copies). naming three
referees, shook! be sent not later

Hum October 9- 1971-

University of Liverpool

department of botany
Applications ore Invited tar on

N.E.R.C. Resenreh Asststantshlp to be
held in the -Department of Botaiw tar a
project concerned with Che nse of ULVA
LACTCCA as an Indicator organism tar
marine pollution- Tthe work wUl involve
Arid studies, laboratory culture and
photosynthesis, respiration and radio-
active tracer studies.

Provided (be qualifications
.
are

adequate the person enrotoyoo w.'U be
rUplble to register for 'he PbJ). dcqiee
and the salary. £700 proea. Is fixed in
relation to this-

Applications, together with the names
of two referees, should be ..-rot m
August 6. to tba Registrar. Unftvroitv
of Liverpool. P-O. M,^47 Liverpool
L69 3BK. Please quota re*. R\ /737B.G

i SITUATIONS
|

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

University of Liverpool
Applications ore invited rrom suitably

qualified women tor the post Ot resident

DOMESTIC BURSAS
at Dnlvendty Ball—a Ball ot Residence
for 156 men Undents. The appointment
will be tenable tram a date to he

review) together with free board resi-
dence. Fnrttarr particulars and opplica-
tion forms may be obtained from The
Registrar, The University. PO Box 147.
Liverpool. 169 3BX. Ouotc ref.
RVJT580,'G.

University of London
King’s College

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
(Co-Ordination)

Applications are invited tor the anovt
poet to be established at tbe begbmms
of October, 1971. The duties will nutinly
be concerned with the general Co-
ordination of college policies, the
Integration of academic, financial and
budding plans. tba allocation ot
resource* and the monitoring of theti
application in the college.

Salaiy scale : £2.727 by £138-
£5.417 per annum plus £iqo London
Allowance. Pension rights (F.S.S.O.).

Applicants should be gimtaates prefer-
ably under 40 years of age, with
University or CIvD Service or other
relevant administrative experience.

Application forms and details ore
obtainable from Tbe .Secretary. King’s
College. Strand. London, *C3R 2JS.
to whom they should he returned m
September 1. 1971.

Stockport and Buxton

Hospital Management

Committee

STEPPING HTT.1. HOSPITAL
Applications are Invited for tile post of

Social Worker in a busy department with
an ERaUbtannit of Un. serving Step-
ping Hill Hospital, a general and nuter-
ndtr hoypftal of 623 beds and Stockport
Infirmary, a general Hospital of Z71
beds.

Applications with fan particulars and
the names and addresses of two referees
to be made to the Hospital Secretary.
Stepping HOI Hospital. Stockport-
CuesMre.

Stockport Sick Poor

Nursing Association

OlobOe Phyrkrtherapy Unit)

CHABBEBZP
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

tvcnlretl to opmte tvril^stabltttaed
MOBILE UMT. Five-day week: salary
accordfnq to experiew; federated sopor-
onnnotion sdmae in force. Must be car
driver. Applicants either tan (fine or
part time win be considered. Anplica-
Mons.. stating age. qualifications, and
expenence. with name* of two referees,
to Honorary Secretary. Mrs X Schofield.
1 1 FrevrtatuJs Avenue. Dovunnort. Stock-
port.

Chester Areal.
IV. G. HATTON, Town Clerk

Borough of Widnes
EXPANDING TOWN UNDERTHE 1932 ACT

ASSISTANT TOWN CLER
(SOLICITOR)

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

ACTIVE Business manufacturing SHEETS
and PILLOWCASES, situated In weB-
nakilalned factory close lo Manchester
city centre, with excellent loading
facilities, wttii room tar considerable
expansion: price to be regplintad:
Drtnrfpal-* only. Address TW . 1 The
Guardian. 1M Douasoate. Manrhester
M60 2RR.

EDUCATIONAL

BROMLEY, KENT
BISHOP CHALLONER SCHOOL,

Bromley Road, Shoitbnds,
Bromley, Kent. 0T-4SO 3546.

Urgently required

SEPTEMBER, 1971

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND

.. WESTXElOH /ETKERSTOXK
MAIN DRAINAGE ' SCHEME

- Applicnthnn are tavUed' from' Cop-
tractors, me nettseary experiencemH resources, who wish to be cotuldeiod
for inclusion lo a Ilsr of Selected Firms
Wren whom. Fixed. Price Tenders n-m ba
Invited.

AppUcatioa, should be made' to Ute
Boronyh Engurar and Surveyor, Town
Hal]. Leigh, Lancashire. OK later Hum
August 9. 1971. and -JwuM give fan
mitirulars ot similar, worut recently
executed.

-
tbe names, and addressee at

tw> referee* .and a. Ban herti .reference.
Tho nrialiwl ttema of nod romprt*

approximately ; •
-

(at 800 yda. or 66in-'. S80 yda. of
- 54In.. 380 yds. of 4Stn.. 240 y<b-.

of 42tn.. 600 yds. ot Ah to. ami

140 yds. of J31n. CONCRETfc
SEWER in

- open cm.
(bj Fonr.' THRUSTROKES, two of 6fiin.

one of 45tn.. and. .one of 36in.. each
not exceeding. 30 rK in lenqtb.

(el Two 54fn. C.A.NAL CROSSINGS m
COFFER DAM. SO yd*, and 60 ids.

Cdj NrwTcro^CONCRETE FUVF-
TXG 6T.\TK>S 21 Ida. approximate

•«te. »ANKS._Rnronrti Engineer -

' Slid Surveyor.'

CITY AND COUNTY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

;

OE.VTRAL ARJuA ' RayE\'ELOPS*ENT
’

PROPOSED -MAIN . DRAIN AGE
WORKS

Tho CorporaHun m^nxle to INVITE
FIXt-D-RKlCC ir_.HUrati) from a pn»
selected list of Uomraciora tor CUN-
bTRLH.T1NG uppruximalcb. x _
tat 670 linear uetree ot 1.7*7 la dta. •

sewer to be can&tniczea in tnnneU.
with manhola in bolted segmental
sham varying from 3.635 to n,4tu»in .

in <Ua. anu up lo 8.600 metres, deep.
:

tbl HO linear metres of -- SOumm rtia. -

foul sewer and 750mnr dla S.V\. _
sewer to be constructed in the soma
heading, with manholes in baiutd:.
segmental shaft UP to 3.04Sot in
did. and up (a 8.0(JO metro deep.

(c) 180 linear metre, ot 673mm did.
sewer* to be constructed- purtlj. in

.

beading and portly In open art, -v m
manhoJej m boiled regmenls or pro-

.

cast rings.
,

fd) 800 linear metro of twin tool And
surface- wafer sewers of np lo 306
ram dii. to bv constructed In open '•

cut with a number of precast oa -

in situ concrete manholes.
Boreholes bare indicated that* :to_L

general, tba qrouml is a bant, -wey-~-
boolder day Including occasional baodsj
of sand and morel, and overlaid vntb -

varying depths of sandy day and filled -

ground. - •"
The tvotiuc may ba carried out uoder -

tar or more contracts. - .

Subject to the approval • of the C*y.-
Gonncd. rhe worm could •hast by April. -

1 97G. pad their durarioa to expected.In
be about - nine tnontlc.. -

Coulrartorsi who wish to be urn- >

ofdcred for inclusion tn the oro-erbxud
IM, should lorward dotc« and i,J*rv

of • eimiiar units which they • hare

>

srraittd. together wttii the name* awl ^
Bddrems ol the Enplirer and Engineer-'
for - whom tin- work was carriitd-’ont.^

The Corporation does- not bind itictTx.
to invite lenders from all or any. Of »hei
npnticarus. aafi . no -correspondence
entered Into neither will reprons be-.r
given lor exclusion from the preselected,?
list. • .

•*.-

„^ApolkaUons should b- made
TIip City EOglnctr. CiVR' INryf ;• •

Bridge. Newtauiv upon

Soroa * O * and * A * level work.

CONTACT
HEADMASTER
IMMEDIATELY

Recognised R.C Boys’ Day
Grammar School. Burnham +
London allowance. Government
Superannuation.

DEPARTMENT OF
ARGBITECTL-RE AND

PLANNING
SENIOR ASSISTANT PLANNING

OFFICER
DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

£3. 106-E2.536.

Experienced Chartered Town Planner
required tor Developurent Plan Policy
and Research Gone and to raid with
-Central Area studies, lmprovemeot
Areas, and detailed Empluinmtation
scbesKfi.

Particulars and application forms
from at? Architect and Planning Officer,
GtdJdhaQ. Cambckfcie (Telephone: 58977,
extension 2141. Oosina dote August 5,
1971.

JOHN ELVEV, Town Cleric.
Tbe GoDdbaH. Cambridge.
CBS 5QJ.

County Borough of

St Helens
SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

AtmOcaUbna. are invited from suitably
qualified people for tire undermentioned
post* _

III COMMUNITY SERVICES OFFICER
IA.P. 4.-S £1.776-£3,268).
Duties kO involve assisting tbe
Assistant Director and developing
therapeutic group work and re-
babORatiOB.

(2) occurATIONAL THERAPIST —
CMfcc Grades S-7 £1,089-£1.401 ».

Duties are mainly in residential estab-
lishment and dny centres.

Application term* ana further particu-
lars can be obtained from tbe Director
of Social Services. 85 Corporation Street.
SL Helens.

dosing dote July SO, 1971.
TAVLOR. Town Oeric.

Town Ban, St. Hdeps.

HUNTING, SHOOTING
AND FISHING

3.84M-ACRE SHOOT To Let From Feb.
2 * 1^ |Z - shro»»h!re: raised arable/
othm farms: good coverts: experienced
Pry1

,
Airply W. D. WbHebonse.

EAtaiQ Office. Acton Reynold, arinvu-
tMiy.

r- TOO.AND, Priori
Officer anil Town

CITY OF MANCHESTER
SOOjJU,^ SERVICES COMMITTEE .'

_ CON"/KACTS for tor uwlnuirotiuurit' l-COODS knd- SERVICES wiU .be nm. •

tiared daring the year coding .March

f 1™? wisbittg to Hove their tumps' f-

Id the lists of tenderers figs' -

-

»j22
a.-™e Corporation invite Warder,-. ^lroT

P,
i

t‘™r tp time are Invited to toakm \

V*
tac. Director .of--.'

Social Services' Depan-:.

^

MaS^C^W
^I^SfB*

1- Pasteurised Milk . .

S. Boots and Sbora -

o. Window deanlng.* Jlac'ndfaa- -PBUtoMtiv-.

q ^ ?“»**»>
. . .

J- Frob Meat
' R^sldents' Clothing. —

°T
<Pm?|Uaa and drawings era

SWJ.SS*. ***• .CHy Architect. TowsHaH. Manchester. M60 2JT.
^^Tendexs am retnruabte by Amnut 1*.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

University of Stratiielyde

School of Arts and Social Studies
DEPARTMENT OF UBRAR1ANSBIP

LECTURESHIP IN

LIBRARIANSHIP
Applications for the above pest

are invited from peraons qualified
in Ubrarianobip who have good
experience in teflchlno. research
ana In librarian.

Soterv Praia t £1.491-£4.417
with P^.S.U. benefits. Placlun
according to analiflcations and
experience.

Application forma and further
particulars (quoting 45/7D nHjy be
obtained from the Registrar.
Univenire of Stratbctyde. George
Street. Glasgow, C.I.. wflli wbom
npMcnttons *mM be lodged by
August 7. 1971.

University of S£ra£hctyde

Department of English Studies

I
m h hj

Aputlcatkins arc Invited from
mitabiy qualified candidates for a

j^rnroaLECrURER
” ENGLISH

_
Candidates internued in 17th or

18th century litersrare «vtn recetat

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

Kelvedon Is on the main A1S rood,
botwraa Cheimsfonl and Colchenter and

Appileation forma and further decaoa
from _ THvMpnal Education Officer,
Springfield Dukes, ChelmsofixL tTeL
ChelmnfonS 6*031.1

i'i Ml ill Bi

HOUSES

aoecial caoridrratlon.

.Sabur curie : £1 .491 .£3.41

7

with F.S.S.U. benefits. Pladnp
according to qualifications, awd
exDCrtence.

AppUartion form* and further
tutrUculan (quoting *3/ 711 can be
obtained from the Registrar,
uaiveraire of strathdydA. Gmih
Street. Glasgow. C.I.. with whom
application rinraM be lodged by
Ararat 5. 1971.

I iTO^ fv'KH >tViyiX»C0>>nTA:3

Sbw.’M*

LMMEDL4TE ADVA IVHRS
600 00 ^30.000—No tiwnmy

ateononv Q1-7S4 /H98A and 991*

WORK WANTED

WANTED, plate work &
S22* Contracts: indratrtaT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

. Address VP 1S8 Tbe Guardian. 164
Deansnte. Manchwter MbO 3RR.

SOLICITOR (qualified 13 pearsl: con-
veyancer reanlrea PaRTNEfiSHiP. op
wtffi vlmv to sncceu-Tou. .Address
VO 84 The GuanHaq, 164 Dean*-
BBU, Manchester 5160 3RR.

JOINT BOARD OF CUNICAL
NURSING STUDIES

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFIQR

Applkarions are Invited for the
above post at the Joint Board,
which ha* recently been set up
to advise on the post-certificate
clinical training needs of nurses.
Applicants should be over 25 years
ot age end should preferably be
graduates and have had previous
experience jn administration includ-
ing committee work and office*
management. Salary within the
scale £1,675 to £2,020. The post
is superannuable.
Applications with full details of
experience to The Principal Officer,

S

aint Board of Clinical Nursing
Itudies. 13 Marylabene Rd„ London
N.W.I. (tel. 01-486 3451), tram
whom further particulars may be
obtained. * -



WORLD BANKING A GUARDIAN SPECIAL REPORT

t5NTP»pfr^- :fl^-S3?E
®’AUTHORS ^ the famous White Paper of— jjta.= February, 1970, on the balance of payments effects

-i British entry into the Common Market,
“

8ft
increased invisible earnings by the City of London

was expected to be one of the principal pluses in the
.. v equation. “The contribution of the City of London,”
v they wrote, should bring benefits not only to the

United Kingdom but to other members of the EEC as
.

K
‘ well. The City can offer a wide range of financial and

commercial services—not only insurance but also
banking, shipping, merchanting, commodity markets,
and portfolio management—which is unrivalled outside

* the United States. With greater awareness of the diver-
sity and sophistication of these facilities both we and
our future partners can expect to gain increasing
advantage.’*

[.: How do these expectations relate to the financial
services which the City has to offer: banking, short-
term money markets and foreign exchange and

•

..j
long-term capital markets ?

—^ A Good Thing or a Bad Thing ?

THE FIRST POINT about the City’s banking activities
J is to distinguish between the City as an international
: banking centre and the City as the banking centre of

- the British economy. Many institutions, such as the
larger merchant banks, participate in both these
functions; but the distinction is nevertheless clear-cut.

*?. In essence, the distinction is based on the exchange— controls and other regulations imposed on domestic
banking, from which the international banking functions

. . are almost entirely free. Indeed, In its capacity as an
.

international banking centre the City enjoys a freedom
:V and flexibility in matters of tax, exchange control, and

• ;•••'. banking regulations which is not equalled in any other
• financial centre of any size.

. . On the other hand, in its capacity as a domestic
| banking centre for the British economy, the City has

been heavily circumscribed and frustrated in recent
years by the limitations of the sterling credit squeeze

1- and the conventions observed by the clearing banks;
V and while the ceilings on sterling lending are probably

..... about to be eased, the regulatory arrangements
described in the consultative document on “ Competition

'
. and Credit Control " issued by the Bank of England on

-=?• May 28 seem likely to perpetuate a high degree of
official regulation of domestic banking-hut also the
present lack of official regulation of the City's

. .. international banking.

; It is not dear how British entry Into the Common
' Market will affect this division-, of the City’s activities.
• T It depends on the progress towards monetary union

- within the Common Market, and on the extent to which
. the paraphernalia of such monetary union is established

i. ;—in terms of common exchange control towards the
... outside world and common credit controls and banking

- regulations within Europe. In so far as European— :7~ T7Z- monetary union remains a distant objective and its

paraphernalia the subject of academic debate rather
* than practical legislation, British entry into the Common
- Market will probably have little effect on the City’s

. banking arrangements : domestic banking with all its

.. restrictions will continue to service the domestic British
.

•
-. economy and Europe will remain a part of the City’s

- : international clientele.

Six or nine months ago, one might have been
.< forgiven for expecting that European monetary union

was a rather more immediate prospect. There seemed
-'to be evidence at the annual meeting ol the Inter-
V1 national Monetary Fund in September, 1970, of a definite—

- determination by European Governments and central
— r-:>£ bankers to push forward with the idea of monetary

.1

.. - iTS

Banque
Nationale
de Paris

World-wide

in over fifty

.
J*' : countries

!/ .

/jMfish ff French Bank Limited
4 ”

r

;

• *

.

t. Head Office: •

y 9-T3KingWffliamSreef
Memberofthe Banque

1

London EC4P4HS

^ •Natjonaiede Pahs Group Telephones 01-6265678
.

union as one of the mire specific and attainable ends
in the next stage of the Common Market's development

;

and since then we have had the adoption of the Werner
Plan with Its staged progress towards complete mone-
tary union by 1980.

But the floating of the Deutschmark by the German
Government in May of this year, the consequent
shelving of the Werner Plan to start narrowing the
exchange rate bands of Common Market currencies in
June, and the sharp debate on monetary, exchange rate,

and exchange control policy that has ensued between
the Germans, the Commission and the rest of thp
Community seem to have pushed genuine European
monetary union off the programme of what is politically

realistic for the foreseeable future.

But if monetary union were to become a realistic,

prospect, it would have two major repercussions on
the role of the City in relation to Europe : it would
transfer the City's European business from its “ inter-

national ” arena to its “ domestic ” arena ; and it would
hasten the emergence of a single financial centre of
Europe and thus sharpen the competition between the
City and other contenders for that role.

It is possible to argue that an enlargement of the
City's “ domestic ” operations to embrace the whole of
Europe might well, in fact, curtail the City's operations
overall ana thus reduce its overall invisible earnings.
If banking regulations and controls grow up within the
Common Market to as formidable an intensity as those
experienced in Britain in recent years, then much of
the City's current banking business with Continental
Europe— in the sense of lending Euro-currencies to

European companies—would be inhibited. If controls
were imposed on banks within the Common Market on
their operations outside it comparable to those which
are currently imposed by several Common Market
countries on banks within their borders, these would
almost certainly inhibit the rest of the City's inter-
national business—with North and South America.
Africa, and Australasia.

But to draw attention to these possibilities is not
to predict them as probabilities. It is much too early
to count up whether, and by how much, British
membership of the Common Market is a Good Thing or
a Bad Thing for the City.

Don’t bank on it

IF AND WHEN monetary union emerges in Europe, it

is probably natural to expect the emergence of a single

European financial centre—not to the exclusion of
other, more local, financial centres but as the main
bub of the money and capital markets of Europe, round
which one would expect Common Market-wide financial

institutions to plant their headquarters. The gradual
emergence of Frankfurt over the past few years as the
accepted financial centre of Germany without the
disappearance of more local centres such as Hamburg,
Dilsseldorf, and Cologne is a precedent for what one
would expect to happen in Europe as a whole.

in this sense, there is every reason to hope and
expect that London’s chances of becoming such a
financial centre of Europe are high. The facts that
London is the undoubted centre of the genuinely inter-

national short-term capital and money markets com-
prised by the maket for Euro-currency deposits and
that so many foreign banks have been attracted to open
up branches, subsidiaries, and representative offices

within the City should ensure that London has a head
start over other centres In the provision of the sheer
institutional infrastructure required for a sophisticated
short-term money market.

But one should beware of assuming that this
supremacy will automatically spread to other areas of

banking, of which the principal ones are probably
commercial banking and long-term capital markets.

Branches everywhere ?
COMMERCIAL BANKING services, are of course,
already provided throughout the Common Market by
the national domestic banking systems. It would be
presumptuous to assume that the British banking
system—and in particular, the British clearing banks—
could offer a better commercial banking service to

German industrial and commercial organisations and
the German public than the existing German banks
such as the “ Big Three ’’—Deutsche Bank, Commerz-
bank, and Dreamier Bank. It would be downright
ridiculous to believe that even if the British banking
services were superior, the local European banks with
their entrenched relationships with their customers,
would allow the British commercial banks calmly to

step in and raid their clientele.

.For these reasons, It is doubtful whether London
will quickly become the centre of commercial banking
through the expansion, of the branch network of com-
mercial banks headquartered in London. In due
time, London may possibly become such a centre of

commercial banking through the linking of existing i

national banks across national frontiers—of which the I

cooperation between Commerzbank, Credit Lyonnais,
ancfBanco di Roma may prove to be but an Initial straw
in the wind—and through the London end otf such 1

cooperatives becoming their headquarters due to their
geographical proximity to London's money markets. But :

such a development must still be seen as a very long
way off and London's central position more as a hope
than a forecast

Capital of capital ?
LONDON’S LONG-TERM capital market Is unquestion-

ably the largest and most sophisticated in Europe. Both
the " primary ” market for raising new money by the
new issue of both ordinary shares and fixed-interest

stocks and the “ secondary ’ Ihe purchase
and sale of stocks and snares already in issue enjoy
a more sophisticated machinery capable of handling
far greater volumes of money than any other in
Europe. But it does not necessarily follow that this

superiority will make London the natural home of
Europe’s long-term capital market, for several reasons.

First, while it is undoubtedly true that the London
Stock Exchange provides a secondary market in stocks
and shares infinitely larger and more sophisticated

than any in Europe and second only to New York,
this may well prove to be an historical asset of no
great application to the Europe of the future. It is

quite probable that the small savers of Europe

—

and increasingly in Britain as well—will look to institu-

tional vehicles for investment—such as investment
trusts, unit trusts, pension funds, and life assurance
companies—rather than direct investment in stocks and
shares of individual companies through the Stock
Exchange. If this happens, the secondary market in
stocks and shares will become a wholesale market
between institutions; and for this the retail market
with all its sophistication provided by the Stock
Exchange may not necessarily emerge as the obvious
centre. Indeed, the current scales of commissions and
“ jobbers’ turns " charged in the Stock Exchange bid
fair to drive away any wholesale business which may
develop in Europe.

It may be argued that whatever the future of the
secondary markets in stocks and shares, London's
experience and expertise as a primary market will draw
such business to British stockbrokers, merchant banks,
and investment institutions. But there are powerful
arguments against such a view. The lesson of history is

surely that a primary market in long-term capital is

most likely to .grow up in that centre where most of the
investible funds are available: London and later New
York became great international capital markets just
because those two centres were at that time the
principal sources of long-term capital for investment
throughout the world. With the current respective rates
of savings and economic growth in Britain on the one
hand and continental Europe on the other, it is difficult
to imagine the British institutional investors centred in
London proving a greater source of investible funds
than, say, the savings institutions of Germany.

Again, it may be argued that the seekers of long-
term capital—the great industrial and commercial
corporations of Europe—are scattered across the Conti-
nent and Britain, and that the institutional investors
which are the sources of such capital are likely to
remain scattered across the Continent as well. In these

conditions, one might suppose that some common
central market place should emerge in which borrowers
and lenders would be matched. But if it is right to
predict that at this point the long-term capital market
will be essentially a wholesale market, it is probably
not necessary for such a market to have a physical,

geographical centre at aLL

Stand on your own Six feet

FOR ALL THESE REASONS it is difficult to share the
optimism of the 1970 White Paper about the direct

effect of British entry into the Common Market on the
City’s invisible earnings for specifically financial

sendees. Neither do these arguments yield a clear-cut
conclusion that British entry would be bad for the City.
Rather, three other conclusions emerge.

1 THE DIRECT EFFECTS of British membership on
I the City will be greater, the closer the Common
Market approaches a condition of full monetary union

:

if the prospects of such union remain as distant as
they are today, ihe direct effects are likely to be small.

IF AND WHEN progress is made towards monetary
— union and the paraphernalia of banking regulations,
exchange control, and exchange rate control is devel-
oped on a European basis, its effects on the City's
operations will depend very largely on the nature and
small print of these regulations and controls.

3
IF MONETARY UNION is achieved, the City may
not have many inherent advantages over o’t h e r

contenders to be Europe’s financial centre ; but it need
not have any inherent disadvantages either. In the
context of monetary union. British entry will mean
increased competition for the City, as it does for so
many Industries; one’s self-confidence need not reach
the proportions of conceit to believe that in these
circumstances British entry and progress towards
monetary union should benefit the City significantly. If

it does not, the City will have no one to blame but
itself.

Now
theMidland
can lendyou
moriithana
sympathetic

Lending money to
customers is a basic part
of a bank’s business. And,
what seems like a long
time ago, you could go to
your manager, ask for
money and probably get
it without difficulty.

Then came the freeze.
And the squeeze. And the
money got harder to
come by, if it came at ail.

Most of the time, all we
could offer was a
sympathetic ear and a
few suggestions.

Which was really just
as depressing for the
bank manager as for his
customers.

But now the freeze is

thawing slightly. And the
squeeze is easing a little.

We won’t be going wild.
But we’ll help as many of
our customers as we
possibly can.

Get in touch with your
Midland manager and see
if he can help to make
things easier for you.

•W; Midland
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The money changers
ANTHONY HARRIS, our Economics Editor, investigates

the undercover negotiations leading up to the next
meeting of the International Monetary Fund

Fj*OR ONCE, there is a
T distinct likelihood that

something could happen at

the annual meeting of the

International Monetary Fund.
The French and Germans are

not really so very far apart

in their viewpoint, in spite of

public disagreements; indeed,

there is an obstinate rumour
in Brussels that they are

secretly agreed, but unwilling

either to assist currency

speculators or publidy humi-

liate them in institutions of

the EEC by announcing a

bilateral collusion.

The British, in spite of Mr
Anthony Barber’s hasty com-
mitment to rigid exchange
rates in Copenhagen last year,
seem in fact perfectly willing
to go along with anything

Ifyou can answer
“Yes” to these four
questions you don’t
need Dalton, Barton.

1 Does a Director of your merchant

banklook after your Company’s financial

affairs personally and continuously?

2 Can you get a quick decision without

going through a tedious committee

structure?

3 Does your bank take the initiative in

alerting you to potentially profitable

situations? Urgently?

4 If your company doesn’t happen to

be in the top 50
, does your bank treat

you as if you were?

that can be agreed. The
Americans are belatedly
realising that their deficit is

not just a problem for other
people—and that, perhaps, is

the most important develop-
ment of all The Japanese,
though, could still be a
problem

However, before we come to
the Japanese, it would be as
well to explain what is being
agreed by everyone else, and
why.

The melodramatic events
up to 'lay It), vividly des-
cribed by Brian Tritton in an-
other article, represented a

new kind of monetary crisis.

As the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development has remarked in
its mid-year summary of the
economic outlook, for the
first time four countries have
taken exchange rate action
without any sign of "funda-
mental disequilibrium" in
their basic balance of pay-
ments.

Now the Charter of the
International Monetary Fund
calls for exchange rates fixed
within tight 1 per cent limits
except in cases of fundamen-
tal disequilibrium ; and if

this is taken seriously (it is

the heart of the system
intended to prevent competi-
tive devaluations}, then
Austria was just as much in

breach of the Charter when
she revalued as were Ger-
many and Holland when they
floated their currencies.
(Why, you may ' ask, no
reproach for Switzerland 7

Because Switzerland is not a

member of the IMF.)
Ibis is not just a niggling

point of IMF regulations, but
the heart of the matter. The
fact is that a crisis provoked
simply by vast flows of
capital in search of higher
interest rates is not only
entirely new, bnt so new that
it was never envisaged by the
architects of Bretton Woods.
There is no provision for
countries to revalue or float

simply in order to preserve
their monetary autonomy,
which is basically what hap-
pened In May, because the
problem was never envisaged.

That, at least, is the official
account of the matter, and
one which is supported by
much verbiage from the

unfashionable otf all

doctrines.

Another explanation was
recently suggested to me by a
senior British Treasury
nffiriai, “ Schiller," he said,
- has both the imagination —
and the right economic
history — to treat exports as

just another component of
demand, to be managed in
time of difficulty.” In other

words, the German float is

essentially a conjunctnral
move — the ideal anti-infla-

tionary weapon.
Professor Schiller has been

much abused for refusing to

tackle excessive demand
through fiscal policy, and
called a political coward for
this omission. But perhaps he
has noticed — as the British

have noticed — that fiscal

attacks on consumption are

likely to rai^e prices, and that

raising prices is not a helpful
move at a time of cost infla-

tion.

Allowing the parity to float

upwards, on the other hand,
lolls a number of birds. It

makes imports cheaper, and
thus helps to restrain prices.

It reduces export demand (or
squeezes export profit map-
gins, which may come to the
same thing) and so helps to

deflate total demand. It dis-

courages foreign borrowing,
because there is a risk that
the parity might float down
again during the period of a
loan—thus imposing a loss

on a man who borrows doll-

ars to convert into the local

currency. Finally, It is rela-

tively painless in domestic
political terms (voters like to

Gee their Governments take
an independent line).

Now if Professor Schiller
has indeed pursuacted his
French counterpart, M Gis-

card d'Estaing, of the merit
of this reasoning, we can rea-
sonably guess what the EEC
line is likely to be. Brussels
is not the only place where
well-informed people believe
that the agreement is largely
achieved: one hears much
the same from Paris. Cer-
tainly there is a new readi-

ness to look at flexibility of
European currencies vis k
vis the dollar (to the infinite

chagrin ofM Raymond Barre,
the EEC Vice-President and
monetary expert). After alL

the German approach can be

- tainty, and take the drama
out of balance of payments
crises.

It has since, it is reported,

found favour with M Pierre-

Paul Schweitzer, the manag-
ing director of the IMF. who
has long favoured smaller
and more frequent parity

moves (and would probably
like to put them under the
management of the IMF
itself). Mr Marris proposed
that the parity changes
should normally be within
the market bands, so that a
devaluation or revaluation

.

might be as undramatic as a

change in Bank rate —
largely a matter of following

the lead of the market Such
a lack of drama would make
it easier for the IMF to play
an influential rdle.

But Professor Schiller and
his independence movement

Giscard cTEstain

in the first place, and insiste

that the Americans shou-

provide- a suitable interes

paying investment for the

.

unwanted dollars. *

Suddenly the situation r

longer suits the Amerlcai.

half so well as it did. A.

long as unwanted dollars fib

wanted by central banks, tin :

is) were lent in the Eur.

market, the essential effei

was that Euroborrowers1;

'

Greek shipowners, Swij

multinationals, and the res

.

—were kind enough to pa
the interest on what was s

bottom a United States deh
No wonder the US believe

in "benign neglect.”

But since the Feden
Reserve Board started "til

discuss with foreign centre-

banks their investmea
needs,” as the official phra£
is, we have heard about eat.

6 The balance of payments is

suddenly an American problem
after all. Because when the first

Congressman grasps the fact that
taxpayers’ money, good American
money, is being used to pay Interest

to foreign central banks—banks in
countries sheltering under American
might ... well, there might be a
little political problem.?

. THf BANK THAT
MEANS MORE 1HAN MONEY.

MW DALTON, BARTON and Company Ltd.

.Hyde Park House, 6o Knightsbridge, London.SWx. 01-235 8866

Bundesbank. Germany was
trying to operate a restric-

tive monetary policy. That
drove up interest rates, and
encouraged Germans to

borrow in the Eurodollar
market at cheaper rates. The
money supply therefore rose
in spite of official constraint,

and thus the authorities were
forced to stop buying dollars.

Is that really the whole
story? If so, Professor Karl
Schiller, the German Finance
Minister, stands exposed as
the last true believer in

Friedmanism, This' seems an
unlikely posture for a Socia-
list, and a man known for his
unconventional views —
especially at the end of a
year in which Friedmanism
has swung from the most
fashionable to the most

described as .a gesture of
sturdy independence of the
United States, and even as
an anti-American move to . re-
export inflation across the
Atlantic. It ought to appeal
to the French.

I have indulged in this long
excursion into political
economy, because I think that
in this light the rather
familiar package of monetary
reforms — wider parity
bands coupled with smaller'
and more frequent parity
changes — looks rather
different It was bom as
“band and crawl” — an
ingenious proposal by Mr
Stephen Marris of the OECD
in Paris (see his

u
Burgen-

sfock Memorandum”) to

combine the merits of
flexibility and relative cer-

sit is suddenly in the American
interest that countries like

Germany should tackle their

inflation problem through a
float which reduces German
exports rather than a squeeze \

which might drive them up* X*

And it would be better stflT

the Japanese would do the
same.? .

;

.i

—if I read his motives aright
—4s not at all concerned to

dedramatise the situation
(that would be done in other
ways, which are discussed
below). He is concerned with
enough flexibility to allow
Germany, or the whole EEC,
to manage exchange rate
variations over a fairly wide
range (5 or 6 per cent top
to oottom) in a counter-
cyclical way. In recession,
move down ; in demand infla-
tion, move up. In cost infla-

tion, move up and pray....

Meanwhile, what about the
Eurodollars ? Floating may
keep the feet dry. but it
doesn't make the floods go
down. Here there Js a second
drama hi progress, which has
had much less publicity than
the fioat-or-peg argument, but
may prove just as important

The history goes hack a
couple of years, when the US
balance of payments (on a
settlement basis) first swung
into really heavy deficit All
over the world, central hanks
were piling up dollars, which
they did not need and found
it hard to invest (the dollars
were leaving the US partly
because of restrictions on
banks' deposit rates there,
and latterly because of
generally low interest rates).
The solution—an almost

incredibly silly one In retro-
spect—was to deposit the
dollars with the Bank for
International Settlements,
which in turn lent them out
In the Eurodollar market
to borrowers many of whom,
in turn, used them -to boy
local currencies, driving the
dollar to its exchange floor
and. forcing buying by
central banks who deposited
their unwanted dollars with
the BIS. ... I could go on
and on, and the dollars ddd.
In two years some $15,000
millions of central banks
reserves were created out of
thin air .

by this crazy
machine.

This year ’ the. dollar
dropped* as it were. Since .

May the BIS has promised to .

stoop'tp fffily no longer. Much
more important, the central

banks of. the world are doing-
what they should have- done

cern. The balance of pas
’"

i: '

* ments is suddenly an Amen:*
can problem after alL Because

.

when the first Congressma-
grasps the fact that t»
payers’ money, good Anfcr

can money, is being used 4

pay interest to foreign cento -
.

banks—banks in countrii

sheltering under America
might . . . well, there mi# -

be a little political probter-
1 .

So it is suddenly in tb‘ "««sV
American interest that- con;,

tries like Germany shonT;
tackle their inflation pruble -

:

through a float which redact.
_

‘ -

German exports rather
a squeeze which might dri*

‘:

them up. And it would VI.

*

better still if the Japane\
would do the same. And girt;,;..*

wider bands, the. yen. con *'i

be forced so tight against
new ceiling that a gertV ‘v
senes of “ smaller and ino,>*..

frequent parity - change* *«

(upwards) might seem £»-.
best face-saving solution. A!
so the devaluation . of thu
dollar might be achieved.
Our simplified scenario i

1972 is now complete, -i

agreement in Washington Ns.
wider bands and smaller
more frequent parity chang.'
—as a prelude to- a series7<<

-“\
moves which "win eflfcctiy?. ^
devalue the dollar : milofljh,.

against most other currenc;«(]{ M
(but possibly not sttriihv v
Meanwhile, a concerted men;
by European central. bar^
to draw funds but :

of .1*
swollen Eurodollar bool, as
repatriate them.. Therefq
high Eurodollar inteQj
rates—which VriH in^ny caul*
be necessary to' compeMMfh-
lenders of a depredating? ^M||jfrency, and stoo hold^. a
switching out—as weffJjttyn
reasonably tight eonditij%to European currencies.- \ m
at the same time the EnM
pean authorities may finder
necessary tofinance an -

0

flow, as the dollars they hi
so liberallv created van
back into thin air. All tt -

and movable parities too, *V
require agile bankers. 1 \.

- . Pawed" th'V^
athleticism fairly well •: q'k
a* failure of nerve in Wa V
.“toton in Seutember b o
postpone the bin schedu! * r „

. event: .

- -• •.
**
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NO ONE, least of
_V: - all the clearing banks,

; 7 5

7 precisely how the new
- controls—outlined by

t iBank of England in May
:I1 work in practice, it is

-_*idy possible to see the
•

. .• .v-.ational changes that the
will have to make

c ase of them.

: *Js is because the
L-'ols, though new, even.

. ^TUtionary in themselves,
-.- ^really part of a wider

_ .-=£;• -’e in clearing banking
-has been going on now

least four years: the

_ - -'.ITjal and painful change
I'-." being semi-official““

"polistic bodies acting

v one eye to the public
• “

ast to being a normal
-industry having -to •

-'•“te for its business.'
;; new controls may be

T : ^most Important single

e affecting the clearing
because they put them— —1

e same basis as other
and financial jnstitu-

.
: •!>£ .\E They will remove both

rivilege of the deposit
tries Enterest-rate cartel and

• 11
Usability of having to

,-iV tackit «in cash and liquidity

. that are not imposed

\y thrOU&y other institutions.
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They will also end the
lending ceilings which were
more rigidly applied to the
clearing banks than they
were to their competitors.
But they only take farther
the process that has already
started, with the disclosure
of fuH profits and the setting
up of special subsidiaries
outside the rules of clearing

. banking. ...
One can see the change

—

and the difficulties it

creates—starting to appear
in ordinary day-to-day bank-
ing. National Westminster
recently caused a stir by say-
ing that it was going to
charge for the branch mana-
gers time. It is logical
enough ; after' all solicitors-
and accountants charge for
their advice.

And, of course, customers
already pay for this service,
.except that it is concealed in
their half-yearly charges and

£ What the banks
are finding

hard to realise
is that they
don’t need

people in every
branch who can
take lending

decisions. They
need people
who can sell

their services 9

the bank does not bother to
tell customers how it calcu-
lates these. When all banks
do start to publish charges
(Royal Bank of Scotland has
already) it will be a good
indication that they have
finally got rid of their public
service attitudes.

Within the banks there are

still a few worries as to

whether the Bank of Eng-
land really means what it

says when it asks them to

compete : whether the
special protection that will

have to be given to building
societies and to National
Savings will In fact mean
that banks still are handi-
capped in relation to the
other institutions tapping the
savings market

These may prove justified.

But in future the onus will

be on the banks to fight for
fair treatment N:t to accept
meekly the .

“ requests " of
the Bank of England how-
ever partial and damaging
they might be to the banks'
land their shareholders'

)

interest

For the real question now
is no longer one of competi-
tion. It is one of manage-
ment : how soon bank
management can get used to

the idea that it is running
a commercial business and
whether, having realised this,

it has got the skiffs to do so.

So far—and remember this

change only really took hold

after the mergers of 196S

—

bank management’s record is

mixed. On the credit side,

all the banks have overhauled

their management structures

and Barclays and Lloyds have

set about rationalising their

overseas activities.

On* the other hand, both

Barclays and Midland are

seriously, behind schedule on
their computer installations.

. none of the banks has made
a particular success of their

specialist subsidiaries, and.

most worrying of alb nose of

them has managed to convey
to customers that becoming
more commercial means
anything other than higher

charges.

The fact that many of the
complaints against the banks
are unfair is irrelevant. It

is a failure of management
thatpeople should make them

Looking then at bank
management, there are two
main areas where the banks

. themselves acknowledge con-
cern, one at head office, the
other at the branches. The
head office problem first.

The day-to-day running of

the banks is In the hands of
- trained bankers. - These people

are the pick of the school
leavers which still provide
the banks with virtually all

their new staff. Banks there-
fore differ from other service
industries in that they rarely
recruit from outside their
own organisations and almost
as rarely recruit anyone with
higher education nr profes-
sional qualifications.

Naturally banks have
economists, legal specialists,

marketing men ana so on.
But not only is the propor-
tion small. These are usually
career bankers who have
opted for this after they had
already joined the bank.
Understandably therefore
they see themselves first and
foremost as bankers.

One does not have to look
back very far to see what
happens to an engineering
company run mainly by
engineers. But while no one
suggests any of the clearing
banks is going to go the way
of Rolls-Royce there is this
similarity : clearing bankers
tend to believe that being
very good at banking Is

enough.

For example they will
argue that the overdraft is a
much better method of lend-

ing than the personal loan

—

cheaper, more flexible and
so on. They are only just
beginning to realise that (a)
people in some cases prefer

E
ersonal loans because they
now where they stand and •

(b) there Is more profit in

them for the bank.

This runs on to the prob-
lem of the branch manager,

,

probably the banks’ single
biggest worry. Because they
want their managers to be
good bankers—that is. very
good at making lending

. decisions—they are finding
it increasingly difficult to

recruit suitable staff.

The result is that senior

bankers have publicly sug-

gested that they wiUl have to

cut down on their branch net-

works. Yet to do so would be
to throw away their big
advantage of convenience
(well, relative convenience
since they shut on Saturdays)
over other competitors for
savings.

What the banks are finding
hard to realise is that they
don't need people in every
branch who can take lending
decisions. They need people
who can sell their services.
For the future of the branch
networks—expensive as they
are to rim—is to use them as
sales outlets for the banks’
increasing variety of ancil-
lary services: unit trusts,
special loan plans,- credit
cardat and so on;

The important effectof this
will be that once the banks
have redefined the branch
manager's job in this way.
they wiH be able to attract

top quality talent for the diffi-

cult (and interesting) lending
decision's, those concerning
big-companies.

• HAMISH McRAE is

deputy editor of “ The
Banter." . .
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GETTING WORLDWIDE SERVICE?

Global gloom
RICHARD FRY on tougher times ahead
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Banking has always been inter-

national. But never more so than. in the

growth-minded 'seventies'. And no part

of the world is offering more growth

possibilities than the booming Far and

Near East. From Kuwait to Singapore

and from Japan to Australia, new mar-

kets are emerging, new industries are

being created, new business possibil-

ities are opening up. And in all these

places, offices of the Hongkong Bank

Group are active, watching the markets

around them, analysing, fore-casting,

summarising.
Not that the Hongkong Bank Group

is restricted to the East With offices in

North America, Europe and Australia,

it's one of the great international banks,

dealing daily in the dollar, the mark,
the franc, the yen. And it’s been
around the international banking scene

for a long time.

Whatever the problem and what-

everthegeography, the Hongkong Bank
Group can probably help. But find out

for yourself. Write or telephone for the

series of booklets they've prepared on
each of the major Eastern markets.

They're packed with facts, they're

up to date. And they're free. •

THE HONGKONG BANKGROUP
9 Gracechurch StreetLondonEC3VODU
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house. '
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_
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in London, Paris, Amsterdam, Geneva,
Brussels. Zurich, Cleveland, Houston,
Seattle, Tokyo and Sydney.
The success of our business depends

on success in providing Eurocurrency
finance in the form best suited to our
client’s needs. So when you have a
deal which depends on it, do what nine
leading banks and many international

companies do. Call Rothschild
Intercontinental and ask for the

Managing Director. We’re noted forManaging Direc:

flexibility, speed and discretion.

INTERCONTINENTAL
BANK LIMITED
P.0. Box 171, 16 Finsbury Circus

London EC2P2JY.
Telephone 01*SS8 &180
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rpHE PAST DECADE has
been a time of relatively

easy growth for banks
almost everywhere. Now it

looks as if the more obvious
fields ' of expansion have
been occupied, and a period
of. consolidation lies ahead.
As always in such a phase,
competition is growing fast
and furious, and some pro-
jects that seemed certain
winners will fall by the
wayside.

One has only to look
round the City of London,
or for that matter round the
financial districts of Zurich
and Geneva, Frankfurt and
Hamburg, to see how many
banks are nowadays compet-
ing for deposits and for
customers.

The reasons are familiar.
As business spread across
frontiers—and as some of
the richest countries,
especially the United States
and Britain, restricted capi-

tal outflows—the banks fol-

lowed the trend. Some built
up International branch net-

works. others linked up with
banks in other countries or
formed specialised subsi-
diaries. Prosperity, stoked by
inflation, created vast cash
surpluses seeking employ-
ment. New money and capi-

tal markets emerged. Funds
flowed round the world
more freely than at any time
in the past fifty years. One
needs banks to move funds
as well as to raise funds.

In the past two years such
movements grew to massive
size, and interest rates
soared. In the Euro-currency

dam in a merchant banking
venture.

These are only a few ex-

amples of the international
banking links that seemed to

be adequate until a short
time ago. Quite recently, new
forms have emerged. The
most far-reaching is the pro-

posed
w merger ” between

of the contribution to

profits which - a- "well-run
financial department can
make.-.

Zt is not as easy as it- was
to" discover and mobilise
sterile deposits, though some
of the more aggressive banks
still send out representatives
to the smaller sheikhs or the

£ The time when any London branch with a good
market operator could make money by borrowing
and lending in the inter-bank market is over J

market alone the volume of
funds increased by 50 per
cent in 1969 and by another
30 per cent in 1970. In 1968-

69 the American banks bor-
rowed nearly $10 billions

from the Euro-market for use
at home; after the turn-
about in US monetary policy
they returned more man $13
millions to Europe.

In the period of westward
flow, the international money
market was dominated by
the European branches of the
American banks, raising
money for their parents, but
the reflux brought much
greater activity to the non-
American banks. And while,
for three years or so. good
profits were to be made in

the rather simple business of
borrowing and lending short
money between banks, the
business has become much
more diverse and the rent
can only be earned by hard
work, skill and enterprise.

These tidal waves of cash
have left their marks on the
structure of international
banking. The American
banks, which were prominent
in the sixties in opening over-
seas branches and subsidi-
aries, are having to review
their international positions.
No doubt the First National
City Bank, the Chase Manhat-
tan, and the Bank of America
which have long-term strate-

gies for widespread branch
systems, will persist in their
plans. But a number of the
smaller banks will either
look for new avenues of busi-
ness or reduce their commit-
ments.

In some parts of the world
the Americans have chosen
the path of participating in

existing British (and French)
overseas banks, rather than
starting their own networks.
The First National City's 40
per cent stake in National
and Grindlays, for example,
is working out well for both
partners and gives the Citi-

bank a representation in East
Africa and the Middle East

Similarily the Chase Man-
hattan has a 14 'per cent
holding in the Standard and
Chartered Banking Group
with its vast Afro-Asian
spread.' Some of the less
solid Jinks between American
and European banks, how-
ever, may turn out to be less

successful in the era of
tough competition that lies

ahead.

New forms of International
banking are already begin-
ning to emerge. The last ten
years have brought the
spread of branch networks,
international syndicates and
cooperative groups, and joint
ventures for special purposes
such as medium-term Euro-
currency credit In some of
these the London clearing
banks have taken a leading
part
Thus nearly ten years ago

the Midland Bank joined
with the Deutsche Bank,
Amro, and the Socidte
Generate de Belgique for
general collaboration; out of
this grew the Brussels
Medium-term Credit Bank,
joined by several other Conti-

nental banks; the European-
American Banking Corpora-
tion in New York and a fin-

ance company in Australia.

Quite recently this group has
set up a joint management
company, the European
Banks’ International Com-
pany.

A somewhat different struc-

ture was set up by Barclays

with Bank of America,
Basque Nationale de Paris,

Dresdner Bank, Banca Nati-

onals del Lavoro and Banque
Lambert. The . last-named

is also linked with Roths-

child Intercontinental, Roths-
child Paris, and Pierson Held-
dring and Pierson of Amster-

the Crtdit Lyonnais, the Dres-
dner Bank, and Banco di
Roma; how close this group
will come to deserve the tens
merger without (at present)
any plan for joining the capi-

tal structures of the partners
remains to be seen. But it is

certain that they intend to go
far beyond the usual colla-

boration links.

Working parties are study-
ing plans for “real integra-

tion" at all levels; staff is

being exchanged; the three
chief executives meet regu-
larly to direct the work. It

will be interesting to see how
a true merger can be recon-
ciled with the responsibilities

of each bank to its share-
holders and to its national
monetary authorities.

A different joint structure
has lately been established
by four very large banks:
National Westminster, Chase
Manhattan, Royal of Canada,
and Westdeutsche Landes-
bank-Girozentrale. Th e s e .

have formed, with a 25 per
cent shareholding each, the
Orion Multinational Services,
Orion Bank, and- Orion Term-
bank. The idea is to offer

international merchant bank
services which the constituent

;

banks are often unable to ,

provide; the field is still be-
ing studied, and the aim is

clearly a specialised joint

venture rather than ultimate
integration.

Rather more ambitious
plans are being discussed by
the recent grouping of the
Dresdner Bank, the Alge-
mene Bank Nederland, the
Banque de Bruxelles, and
Bayrische Hypotheken and
Wechselbank. Several of
these partners are already
involved in earlier joint
structures, and this may be
one of a number of cases
where overlapping will have
to be sorted out as time goes
on.

The question is how all

these and many other inter-
national banking groups are
going to earn a living. For
several years now it has
been clear that multi-
national companies want
multi-national banks to
finance business in different
countries and' currencies

.

and that the demand for
both short and medium-
term credit in Euro-curren-
cies is persistent At the
longer end of the market for
dollar and Deutschmark capi-
tal issues has had its ups and
downs but remains quite'
vigorous.

But a bank has to be alert
and adaptable to take advan-
tage of these opportunities.
Both - supply ana demand
shift around quite fari. Last
year it was British compa-
nies, pressed by liquidity
Dains. that took up many of
the dollars returning from
New York—until the Bank of
England set a five-year mini-
mum term. This vear Ger-
man companies, similarly
pressed by the Bundesbank,
absorbed huge sums of
Euromoney..

It was a surprise to many
observers that new outlets
wer~ found so smoothly for

the flood of dollars returning
to

.
Europe ; but it was not

done without a great deal of

skill and enterprise. The
time when any London
branch with a good market
operator could make money
bv borrowing and lending in

the inter-bank market is

over.

The quest for deposits is

becoming as important as the
search for customers. Branch
systems still, catch the bulk
of spare money but not as
cheaply as in the past Every-
where savings institutions

tempt the personal saver by
advertising high returns.
Companies have become
aware, in the last few years,

more local insurance compa-
nies to bring tidings of the
rich, returns to be earned in
the money whiripooL In
Africa and Asia new deposits
are still being drummed up
from under the mattress by
travelling bank managers

with loudhailers and fi

But on the whole the. s-

for mobilising both pers
and business savings
become more limited.

.. That is where the it

national groupings hop*
fill a gap. Whether the
ing up of total deposits o/

constituent banks n
means that larger funds
be applied by the group -

by several Individual b
remains to be tested. T,

is ample room for exj

ment and enterprise.
The limit is not, it se

the flow of ideas but.,

supply of staff. The f
brilliant plans are apt

fade out into routine oj

tions unless the right

are there to implement tl

It is this basic bottlenec

the new-type banking
gives the City of Loader,
main advantage over o
European centres—at

rate for another few year

.
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BRIAN TRITTON analyses
a watershed in
the' foreign currency market
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ffONDAY, HAY 10, 1971,
A marked a watershed in

b postwar development of
^.b foreign exchange market,

was the day on which
^effect of the' decision

to '
float the West

-Deutschmark and
Dutch guilder was seen,
'produced the' first true
f rates for any cur-
in -Europe since the

.Bratton -Woods agree*

. (the temporary flotation
the Deutschmark in 1969
s contrived and controlled

V the Bundesbank and this

. inot, therefore, be regarded
\ a true floating rate).

- The forces which led up to
• outbreak of the currency

- sis on May 5, resulting in
"

i subsequent flotation of
y major European cur-

... icies, the revaluation of
Austrian schilling and the

T.iss .
franc, were several.

- Montagu Annual Bullion
'.‘ view," published early in

;.>ruaiy. 1971, forecast a

. .lous strain on the inter-

: tonal monetary system and
- ed that “ same countries

r be forced to alter their

.
hange rate policies."

ting the scene

-here were a number of

mil to the enormous flow
"surplus liquidity, mainly
ted States dollars, into
^ Germany and, to lesser
.nts, into Holland, Switzer-

", Austria, and the United
gdom during late April
— early May this year.

le reason ' lay in the
-atenance of a high
rest rate in West
narty which was a result
he authorities pursuing

they are from' exchange
control

1

restrictions, to
borrow cheaper funds bn the
Eurocurrency market
An accelerator effect to

the average velocity of circu-
lation on the international

currency market was pro-
vided by West German
companies borrowing United
States dollars and then
switching to Deutschmarks
on the open market. It is
estimated that West German
companies have borrowed
$6$ billions on the interna-
tional market during the last
two years.

Another contributory fac-
tor to the flight into Deutsch-
marks was the technical
weakness of the United
States dollar, in spite of the
underlying strength of the
American economy. There
were fears about the chronic

- Sterling’s position

The position of sterling at
this time -was strong. During
the first quarter of the year
there was a total currency
inflow Into the United King-
dom of £973 millions, of
which only £37 millions
represented the current
account balance of payments
surplus. (In addition. Special
Drawing Rights of £125 mil-
lions were reeeived).

The strength of sterling
was due to two major factors,
UK interest rates were high
by international standards,
and the first quarter of each
year is normally favourable
to sterling in that there Is a

seasonal commercial buying
of sterling to meet trading
requirements.

As a result, during
January - March, the UK
reserves increased by £204
millions, all outstanding

to be followed by Holland
and Belgium. Both France
and the United Kingdom
kept their exchange markets
open ; no one wanted to
speculate In pounds and
francs. For the remainder of
that, week the Deutschmark,
the Swiss franc, the Belgian
franc and the Dutch guilder
effectively floated pending a
solution -to the situation. In
the UK, France, Italy, and
Scandinavia, normal central
bank intervention took place
if required.

A new era.

Three basic problems had
to be resolved in the hectic
days following May 10.

The Werner Report on
monetary union within the
EEC (a necessary precursor
to the development of a
European capital market)
had called for fixed parities

£ The effects of the currency crisis have been to create
more flexibility in the international monetary system

with the possible widening of the “ spreads
while retaining the fixed parity system 5
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ill&ht money policy due to

. i of excessive inflation.

- policy caused West
nan companies, free as

US balance of payments
deficit which had been caused
by the heavy burden of the
Vietnam war, and the export
of capital from the US due
to overseas investment,
principally in Europe.

This outward flow oi
capital had not been matched
by a .corresponding inflov of

1

earnings. In spite of these

weaknesses, the Nixon
Adminlstratian bad adopted
an easy money policy in
order to boost the economy
out of its recession.

. forbusiness
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’

;
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. vening each week. We are big enough to provide every

lodern banking facility, yet flexible enough to adapt to

.
- 1individual requirements. There’s one of our 1 85 helpful

-
' managers near you. He will be happy to show you how

orkshj^e Bank can be good for your business. Why not

„ have a word with him ?
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debts (£399 millions) to over-
seas central banks were paid,
and the IMF debt was
reduced by £287 millions.

In addition. £20S millions
was swapped forward into
later months, in order to
smooth' out the inflow of
funds through the vea r (the
second half of the year being
normally a less favourable
time for sterling), by trans-
actions with overseas mone-
tary authorities.

On the whole, however, the
movement of funds Into
sterling was moderate com-
pared • with the flow into
Deutschmarks, Swiss francs,
and guilders, and throughout
the crisis sterling (and the
French franc) was cast in the
rtle of a bystander.

Speculation mounts

Currency market nervous-
ness was first touched off by
the reduction of the West
German bank rate by 1 per
cent to 5 per cent at the end
of March, 1971. . The market
was surprised by the size of

the whole point reduction
and its reaction—to move
even more heavily into
Deutschmarks—was the re-

verse of that intended by the
West German authorities.

Pressure subsided when
holders of “ spot ” marks,
who were involved In running
costs, were failing to obtain
a reasonable return and the
anticipated change in

exchange rates had not taken
place This led many to liqui-

date their spot positions and,
for a brief period, the
Deutschmark was less Arm.

But not for long. Those who
had liquidated their positions

came back into the market as

buyers of Deutschmarks very
quickly. On April 28 the
Bundesbank formally aban-
doned its policy of buying
three months' dollars at the
floor price of Deutschmark
3.630, a move which carried

a hint of despair.

It is estimated that during
April and up to May 5, when
the Bundesbank withdrew
from the market, three
billion spot dollars flowed
into West Germany, and four
to five billion three months
dollars. There was also a flow
into Swiss francs, which were
also earmarked as a likely

candidate for revaluation.

The flow of surplus funds
accelerated when the West
German Economics Minister,
Herr Schiller, gave a sym-

S
athetlc response on Monday.
Tay 3. to a report prepared

by a group of West Ger-
many's main economic
research institutes on the
desirability ' of revaluing
the mark. This was followed
on the same evening by what
was interpreted as a tele-

vision "conditioning" of the
German public to a revalua-
tion of the mark.
During -the next day the

inflow became enormous, and
in the first hours trading on
Wednesday, May 5, it Is

estimated that : $2 billions
flowed into West Germany,
resulting in the withdrawal
of the Bundesbank from the
market by 10 30 am.
The prime movers in' pro-

moting the flight into Deutsch-
marks, the. biggest specula-
tion which has ever taken
place, were, multinational
companies and- banks switch-
ing their surplus liquidity

into US dollars and tben
buying Deutschmarks. Those
dealing forward, rather than
spot, were involved in no
immediate cash commitment
and this encouraged
speculation.

. After the German market
closed the flow of US dollars

switched to Switzerland,
which, dosed Its exchange
market later on the same day.

within a narrow spread for
EEC currencies between
each other as a first step
towards establishing a com-
mon European currency.
The emergence of floating
rates would delay the move-
ment towards monetary
union.

Agricultural prices within
the EEC presented another
stumbling block in that a
pricing policy based on a
common, monetary unit of
account was a necessary part
of European integration.
This, in turn, depended on a
currency system . involving
only small fluctuations.

'

There was also a diverg-
ence of opinion between
France and West Germany,
as well as between the West
German Minister* of Eco-
nomics and the Bundesbank.

.

Frofessor Schiller proved
obdurate in spite of these
problems and on Mav 10 it

was decided officially to float
the Deutschmark and th?
Dutch guilder.

In spite of the float and
Professor Schiller’s declared
wishes, the Bundesbank did
not at first enter the market
as a seller of US dollars, and
some speculators were forced
to buy dollars as high as
3.58 (Deutschmarks : US S).
This cost them a substantia]
proportion of their potential
speculative profits.

Indeed, the tight Euro-
dollar situation could have
forced the US dollar close
to its old parity, but for the
intervention of the Bundes-
bank as a seller of US dollars
on June 2. This unloading of
substantial amounts of US
dollars aimed to reduce the
liquidity in the West German
money market has continued
up to the present, although
latterly on a more limited
scale.

Looking ahead, the Bun-
desbank has stated that it is
committed to returning to
the original parity for the
Deutschmark of 3.66 against
the US dollar. But Professor
Schiller, bn June 15, is on
record as having said tha 1

he
could not give any idea when
the rate would be repegged
and suggested that flotation
would continue for a longer
period than envisaged. This
could mean that the Deutsch-
mark will not be repegged
for a year or more.

Market - dealings

Although we have been
involved in the largest ever
speculative -movement in the
foreign exchange market,
which resulted in the floating
of two major currencies, deal-
ing conditions have not been
disturbed as much as fore-
cast by those who advocated
the maintenance of the fixed
rate system.

Indeed, present dealing
conditions, in spite of the
floating Deutschmark and
Dutch guilder, are far calmer
than those which prevailed
during the months leading
up to the November, 1967,
devaluation of sterling,

during the March. 1968, gold,
crisis and during the
Deutschmark and French
franc crises 1068-9.

This present market stabi-

lity, although it may not last
is the product of a number
of factors.

For one, the recent specu-
lation was reasonably
straightforward, involving as

it did a one-way currency
flow principally into Deutsch-
marks when high interest

rates encouraged ‘ this move-
ment The situation was
helped by the fact that ster-

ling was cast in the rOle of
a bystander. ‘

Stability has also been

helped by the almost daily
intervention by the Bundes-
bank in the foreign exchange
market since June 2 (acti-

vated bv concern for th e

level of the West German
money supply) together with
the volume of long Deutsch-
mark positions awaiting liqui-

dation, which were taken at
the time when the Bundes-
bank was intervening at the
old parity. These two influ-

ences have also enabled the
forward market to operate
on a normal competitive basis
more effectively than had
been anticipated by those
who had opposed floating

rates.

Exchange dealers arc also

helped by the fact that both
floating currencies are firm.

International trading—and
hence foreign currency deal-

ing—-would be made more
difficult if all major curren-
cies floated to a weaker level

resulting in a large differen-

tial movement .between the
weak and the strong.

Although the foreign
exchange market is relatively

calm at present, it remains
to be seen whether this situa-

tion will continue after the
main stabilising influences
are removed. For example, a

substantial proportion of the
forward Deutschmark posi-

tions are maturing in July.
The Bundesbank may soon
have achieved the desired
reduction in the West Ger-
man money supply, and may
no longer intervene in the
exchange market by selling
US dollars against Deutsch-
marks.

The exchange market will

then be governed by market
forces, principally commer-
cial trading requirements for
foreign currencies and
Interest rate differentials
between different countries.
The effects of the currency

crisis, and developments
since, have been to create
more flexibility in the inter-

national monetary system
with possible widening of the
“ spreads ’ while retaining
the fixed parity system.

The essential cause nf this

recent monetary crisis was
the surplus liquidity in the
Eurodollar market which was
made particularly volatile
because of interest rate
differentials and the easy
money policy of the US. This
led to an embarrassing
volume of US dollars accumu-
lating in the bands o] Euro-
pean central banks anrl forced
the latter to look into the
possibilities of controlling
excess Eurodollar liquidity.

So far. they have implied
that monev originally placed

on the Eurodollar market by
central banks will be with-

drawn if a situation of excess
liquidity arises again. If this

device is ineffective, they
imply, they may even support
it by tapping money from the
market to achieve their
purpose.

• BRIAN TRITTON is

the manager of the
foreign exchange dealing
department of Samuel
Montagu.
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Getthefacts
aboutthe EEC from Barclays,
theCommon Market Bank.
There are two questions

;

every businessman should

be asking about Britain’s

attempt to join the Common
Market.

What can Ido to

improi>e my business with
the Six now?

Unless you are yourself

familiar with all the com-
plications of the EEC, you
want advice from people who
are constantly in touch with
the commercial and financial

markets in the Community.
Through us, you can

benefit from the first-hand

experience ofthe Six gained

by the banks of the Barclays

Group. Naturally we offer a

full range of commercial
banking services, including

facilities for investment of

funds and management of

securities.

If Britain’s application

is successful, how will it

affect my business?

We have prepared an

EEC kit which provides a

BAftCLASS.

Corrunon wwrKei

good part of the answer to

this question.'

Basically, it deals with
the development from 1958

i onwards of the EEC.
I There are summaries of
the UK-EEC negotiations

(and a commentary on
the latest terms is being

prepared). ThereJare separate

reports on each of the five

principal EEC countries.

And the kit also

includes two booklets that

examine perhaps the most
controversial element in the
whole affair—agriculture.

The booklets look at the
relative importance of agri-

culture in the economies of
I

' To: Barclays Bank Limited,
j
Liutuic ali iuc economies OI
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the Six and the four applicants.

. ^7
j^ they^ ^dude a

|

briefand objective account
"

I of the differing attitudes of

-
j

the UK and the EEC towards

J

their respective agricultural
‘

I industries.

_
I If you would like to

|
get hold of these facts, send

J us the coupon.

j
70 Knee street, iJirl

j
Cheshire L41 3QZ
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CEGB seeks to

buy gas direct

from producer
By PETER RODGERS

In spite of Government dis-

couragement, the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board is con-
tinuing with its campaign to
get permission to by-pass the
Gas Council and buy North Sea
gas direct from the producers.
Discussion s are still going on
with Phillips which has a major
well in the Norwegian sector
of the North Sea.

Power stations can use vast
quantities of gas and the
CEGB could easily buy up the
complete production of some of
the North Sea fields. Because
of this purchasing power it
believes that it could get a
much better price by buying
direct rather than from the Gas
Council which, for obvious
commercial reasons, will not
re-sell at the price it pays. The
CEGB finds the council's mono-
poly “galling."

The plan would be for the
CEGB to buy about 600 million
cubic feet a day from the
Phillips well. Earlier negotia-
tions to buy direct about 650
million cubic feet a day from
the Viking field fell through.
This was because of Govern-
ment pressure—after the terms
of supply had been sewn up
between the CEGB and the
partnership between the
National Coal Board and Con-
tinental Oil. which owns
Viking.

The supply from Viking
would have been enough to run
4,000 megawatts of generating
capacity—several large power
stations—for 20 years. With an
assured supply of gas the CEGB
could then build special power
stations to run off gas alone, at
generating costs which would
be extremely attractive.

Phillips' gas would be more

expensive than Viking gas

because it is farther from shore
but it is still economically
attractive.

The dilemma- is that it takes

six years from the time a con-
tract becomes available until a

purpose built power station is

ready to use the gas, which
means a long period of less

economic use for the supply.

For the first few years the gas
would probably have to be used
to fuel existing stations con-
verted from oil or coaL This
would probably represent a

savins in fuel costs but if would
not be nearly as dramatic as

the saving with purpose built

stations.

Hams Hall C, a 360mW
station, has already been con-
verted to dual coal and gas
firing and the 130QmW West
Thurrock station will be con-

verted by 1972.

The CEGB says it is confident
that more stations will be con-
verted to gas, but the Govern-
ment sees it as a politically

sensitive part of its fuel policy.

The Gas Council has first

refusal of any kind in the
British sector of the North Sea
but the legal position is not
clear with the Phillips field

which is in the Norwegian
sector.

The Viking deal was effec-

tively vetoed by the Govern-
ment which told the Gas Coun-
cil to renegotiate with the NCB
and Conoco after talks had
broken down even though in

the meantime the CEGB had
made an acceptable offer. The
Government would probabiy
have little trouble in finding
ways of stopping a Phillips deal
if it was politically unaccept
able.

GUARDIAN BUSINESS SERVICES

Man for the job
THE GOVERNMENT'S
recently-published Code of
Industrial Relations Practice
drew attention to the import-
ance of the selection process
within industry. Every
manager is drawn into the
selection process at some
time—it Is not a skill prac-
tised only by personnel
managers.

In spite of this, very few
managers have received any
training in how to undertake
this important task. The
result is the numerous
" square pegs ” found in
industry, who not only cost
their companies a great deal
of money, but are the prime
factor in promoting industrial
unrest

Guardian Business Services

has been successfully teach-
ing non-personnel managers to

handle their part of the selec-

tion process with confidence
and skill for a number of
years. The well-known work-
shop titled “Selection Inter-
viewing for Non-Personnel
Managers” is being repeated
in London on August 3-4.

Numbers admitted are strictly

limited as delegates receive
individual attention to ensure
that when they return to their
companies they will be imme-
diately in a position to raise
the standard of selection in
their departments. Interested
companies should contact the
Registrar as soon as possible.
Guardian Business Services
Ltd, 21 John Street, London,
WC 1. Telephone 01-637 7011
Extn. 316.

Company news briefs
Greenbank Trust : Gross Invest-

ment income received £10,916
(£10.754). Asset value per
ordinary share 53p (42}p).

PJHLA, Holdings: 8 pc (single
ent 16 pc). Pre-tax profit

114 (£35,375).

Hamersle; Holdings : Net profit
$A14.616,000 (5A12,044,000). De-
preciation $A12,645,000
(SA 8 ,9 4 4 , 0 0 0) and tax
$A13,278,000 (?A9,627,000).

In‘e”I“
I^“„ ,

Pinal dividends
Scottish United Investors: 3 pc

(same). Net profit £717,263 William Reed and Sons: 5 pc,
<£673,585) before tax of £54,449 making 71 pc (same). Pre-tax
(£53,358). Net asset value 95p per pro&t £55,329 (£88460). Tax
share (79p). £27,320 (£39,900).

Bids and deals
SfcCorquodale Group has

acquired whole of issued capital
of PD Packing Products from Mr
R. J. Hobbs for 84,615 McCorquo-
dale ordinary shares.

Mount Securities is making an
offer of 50p per 50p share for
the 90 pc of the shares of Millar
and Lang which it does not already
hold. Discussions will be held this
week with the directors of Millar.

CARBON ELECTRIC
Holdings Ltd.

Chairman Mr G. E. Liardet looks forward

to another year of progress

Je We are continuing our policy of expansion by internal

growth, by enlarging our range of products and by acqui-

sition where appropriate.

St We have under negotiation with overseas interests a
number of licensing agreements for the company's products
and processes and there is every reason to believe that

these will be financially beneficial.

Our 'production is running at a record rate during the
presene year and the order book at £1.8 million should
maintain the Group companies' facilities at a satisfactory

level for the remainder of this year and into the next year.

The Group is efficient and well poised to move forward.

I have little doubt that we will be able to present a satis-

factory report on the year to 31st December 1971.

1970 1969

£ £
Turnover i/rrrjm 1 .984,223
Pre-tax profit

Net profit

20SJB36 183389
132,191 92.S02

Dividends 15%

POLITICIANS have always

played politics with economics.

One expects no 'better of them,

and most of the time it doesn't

matter very much. Just now, it

does,- though.

The political misinterpreta-
tion of economics is in danger
of trapping us on two very

important decisions. The more
immediately important, though
not so crucial in the long run,
is about how much growth we
can afford— how much Mr
Barber ought to do this after-

noon. The more important in the
long run, is, of course, about
the Common Market
About our immediate econo-

mic prospects, there has been
an extraordinary outburst of

optimism in the past few days.

Ever since it was known that

Mr Barber was likely to reflate,

the stock market has been
rising. Ten days ago, there was
a celebration known as a meet-
ing of the National Economic
Development Council—I gather
is was really a very good lunch
indeed—and people came out
talking of a new atmosphere.

Then at the end of last week
the CBI announced its plans for
persuading 200 large companies
to limit their price rises. Since
then, you might almost have
thought the millennium had
arrived— the long preached
tripartite agreement, between
unions, employers, and Govern-
ment for Inflation-free growth.

This is where Mr Dennis
Healey comes in. He has put
forward by far the most res-

pectable argument for staying

Politics y. economics
out of the Common Market,

even if you actually believe in

going in : the argument that the
British economy is in no state

to stand up to entry. But as a
Labour politician, he had to
blame the Government for the
state of affairs. If we had
growth and no inflation, he said,

he might change his mind.
Since that is just what now
looks probable according to

some observers, it looks as if

he might have to do so.

Or does it ? I do not in the
least want to denegrate Mr
Campbell Adamson and his 200
companies, but their agreement
to police price rises is a good
way short of being an incomes
policy. There are two quite
separate issues here, and it is

important not to get them
muddled.
The first is to stop the present

inflation. In the past I have
been accused of over-optimism
for suggesting that events
earlier this year suggested that
the time would soon be ripe to

stop the inflation. I based this

on the fact that since January
prices have been rising faster
than wages. This meant both
that profit margins were
recovering, so that the motive
for excessive price increases
must be getting weaker ; and

.

that the power of the unions to
protect their members was
effectively reduced. Just at the
time when they were failing to

By ANTHONY HARRIS
give protection, the number of

disputes was falling away.

At this stage, I must use
exactly the same argument

—

in what may look a pessimistic

sense. I do not mean that we
cannot get faster growth with-

out inflation. We can hardly
have less of one or more of the

other without collapsing alto-

gether. The difficulty has been
simply to stop the momentum
of the inflation—to break into

the spired, as the cliche has it

The whole episode has been
an impressive demonstration of

the cost plus thinking on both

sides of Industry. The employers
want their costs of production
plus a profit margin, the trade

unions, the cost of living plus

an improvement, and both of

them argue that this would
be easier to achieve in a grow-

ing economy, Within their own
terms of reference, their claim

is a true one.

Unfortunately, It is only true

on a fairly short view. It is

because industry has a habit

of ^minting its fixed costs on

an historiebasis, that we always

get big improvements in profit

and a big stabilisation of prices

when we recover from a reces-

sion.
Unfortunately, the same type

of thinking makes new capital

equipment, whose price has

been rising during the past

inflation, look forbiddingly

expensive. The result is that

time after time, we get recovery

that goes swimmingly as long
as we are expanding into exist-

ing capacity; but it slows down
horribly when growth requires

the installation of new capacity.

That is one limitation on
sustainable growth. The other

is that daring the expansion
phase of the cycle, workers get

used to a steady improvement
in their standard of living.

When growth becomes more
difficult because of physical
restraints, they continue to try

to secure tins improvement. For
a time, the employers go along
with this ; after all, they have
experienced a big improvement
in profits. It is not long,

though, before growth, turns to

inflation ; the growth of money
incomes goes on rising, but pro-

duction slows down.
Failing a more long-sighted

view, our sustainable growth is

going to be limited by two
things: the low rate of invest-

ment, which has been a feature

of British industry throughout
the twentieth century, and the
rate of improvement of labour
productivity.

It does look as if there has
been some improvement in
recent years—either in the

quality of Investment, or the

organisation of work
| _

labour

productivity has been miprov-

ing at 3 per cent to 4 per cent

a year since
- 1968, In spite of

the very sluggish performance

of. the economy. 1— -

Bat, except for gently testing
this new limit, there is no
reason to suppose that OUT sus-

tainable growth rate is very,

much higher than in the 1960s,

and all too much reason to fear

that the danger of inflation,

when we run out of capacity,'

is greater than ever.

And it is with these long-
term considerations that Mr
Healey ought to be concerned.
Recent events, which may- well
help us to get into, the recovery
phase of the - business cycle,

really have nothing to do with
our long-term economic strength
in a more competitive market.

' There is only one way to

answer this question, and that
is to make a painstaking study
of the potential efficiency of the
important sections of. British
industry against their European
competition. A good deal of
work has been done on these
lines—notably the study- by
Iiesner and Han, reviewed by
Victor TCeegan in these pages a
fortnight ago. All .of it is| pretty
inconclusive.
There is also the evidence of

British business opinion: our
own poll confirms the CBI's view
that British industry is self-

confident about Europe, but it

for politicians and other o
aiders to decide whether
judgment of British mana
ment is to be trusted.

. .The second question, which

.equally- difficult, is to dec
whether the British economy v.

ever be capable of reasons'

rapid growth without inflati

If you take the view that,

quality of our labour r'elati:

is far too poor' to - make -1

possible, it may be that'we v
not .be able to reap the £n,
offaster growth In Europe, t?
if- we are otherwise- str»

enough to cultivate them.
*

This is especially so if

intend to keep to the Come
Market rules and to lock
exchange rate ,on to those
other European currenc
within a few years.

•'

So if Mr Healey should <-

elude
.

- either . that Bit
industry is too ill-managed -

opt of date to -live in open c.:

petition er too. subject to tr

-unibn pressure to keep pr
stable,- ±e could respects:
argue for staying out of Eure

In the first case, we wr
risk the fate .of other regi;

with out-of-date industries
;

'

.

-the second;- we would be->
stantly in monetary trouble v

our partners. But what he -

not respectably argue is

anything Mr Heath's Gov
meat has done in the past -

months can really be bla; -

for troubles which go bad 1

the nineteenth century ;or
anything Mr Barber is likel.

do this afternoon will put ti

right.

I
•eal

NATIONAL FREIGHT CORP

Hiving-off

Kings Road
IN THE current political

climate, the State - owned
National Freight Corporation
(British Road Services, National
Carriers, Pickfords) is unlikely
to be allowed to open a boutique
in the Kings Road, Chelsea. So
the NFC under its new chair-

man, Dan Pettit of Unilever, is

doing the next best thing—it is

considering selling off some of

the prime sites it owns and
using the proceeds to build
modern depots farther out of
town.

The Kings Road site (sand-
wiched between boutiques,
opposite the Pheasantry Club)
is only a small example. One
other site in central London
which it does not need is said

to be worth £10 millions and the
whole of the NFC’s property
portfolio could be worth
between £30 millions and £50
millions.

Such voluntary hiving-off not
only makes sound business
sense, it will also be welcomed
by the Government since it will
reduce the NFC’s dependence on
the Treasury for funds. This is

especially important now that
the Government may have to

subsidise nationalised concerns
which fall in with the CBIs
price restraint proposals.

CITYCOMMENT
It could he that other State-

owned bodies—British Rail, for
instance—will now be forced to
take a closer look at the lucra-

tive properties they own.

PELDAYNE

In by the

back door
TWO FORMER Fordham men
are making a reverse takeover
bid for Peldayne (Holdings).
And they are wasting no time
in changing the footwear retail,

saddlery, and leather goods
business formerly known as
Harry H. Payne into a property
investment company.

The two men, Robert Orton
and Peter Bevan, who between
them control about 30 per cent
of Peldayne, quit Fordham when
its founder. Mr David Rowlands,
sold out Mr Orton joined the
Peldayne board in May this

year, only a few months after
the company reported a sharp
slump from the 1969 record
profit.

Today it is announced that
Peldayne is to acquire a 51 per
cent interest in a private
property investment company
owned by Mr Orton and Mr
Bevan. It is called London and

Trinity Square Investments. And
has assets of about £450,000. The
price—in new Peldayne shares
—is to be fixed by the other
Peldayne directors, and will be
corroborated by an independent
opinion.

'

The deal also gives Peldayne
a three-year option to acquire

the remaining 49 per cent of
Trinity, either on a share
exchange basis identical to the
present 51 per cent deal, or for
cash at a price to be determined
after an independent valuation.

During the three-year period,

Mr Orton and Mr Bevan are
waiving their rights to dividends
on the 49 per cent Trinity Stake,

and will undertake that all

Trinity's profits are paid to
Peldayne. The deal is subject
to approval at the annual meet-
ing by a vote in which neither
Mr Orton nor Mr Bevan will
take part
The trading activities of

Harry H. Payne, and Eldonian
(Saddlery and Leather Goods),
the subsidiary companies, are
to be retained and developed.
But the future of Peldayne is

to be as a property investment
company.
The immediate property

potential is obvious. The com-
pany was setup in 1924, and has
122 shops and other freehold
property shown in the books at
cost at about £500,000.

Rushing -to

assure
THE RUSH to get into the life

assurance industry gathers pace.
Today Mr Alec Coleman, whose
public company, E. Alec Cole-
man Investments, was acquired
by the Freshwater Group two
years ago, announces that he has
bought a virtually unknown
firm called Langham Life
Assurance.

Langham will be brought into
the E. Alec Coleman' group of
companies, the private firms
owned by Mr Coleman and his
family which he has been
running for the past two years.

These family firms are also in

the property business and Mr.
Coleman says that one of the
products he intends to offer

through Langham is a property
bond. It will be, he claims, the
first property bond run by a
recognised property developer,
and he also claims to have the
backing of a number of major
insurance companies. However,
he is not prepared to say who.
they are.

There is no doubt that Mr.
Coleman has big plans for
Langham Life. As a company
formed before 1967 Langham
Life is free from the detailed
Department of Trade and
Industry regulations and super-
vision applicable to firms formed
in the past four years, super-
vision which is designed to give
the policyholder greater security
than that provided by earlier

legislation. The company wa
fact established in 1966.

Mr Coleman says the is?

capital of Langham Life,

rently £50.000, is to be inere;

to £1 million, a clear indica.

of the growth he is aiming
and a hint, too, that the t[
pany will be adopting agg*
sive marketing tactics.

Marketing apart, Mr Colei

says Langham Life will alst

on the lookout for .acquisit-

in the life assurance field. _

says, however, that he is ?

aware of the high market pr
which desirable pre-1967
firms are fetching. .

He adds that fuller det

of his plans will be made pui

soon. With the life assuri
industry and the unit Ito

side of its operations ns.

scrutiny at present, the sou
the better, Mr Coleman, -t

• A US bank is issuing e

mic commentaries on
cassettes under the title i

Sound Economy
?J

•
• •
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GROWTH FUND by John Coyne

With one offer in, Miles

Redfem still looks cheap
THE BID situation surround-
ing Miles Redfern has com-
pletely diverted investors' atten-
tion from the intriguing trading
situation which really forms
the basis of the group's defence
against British Vita's unwel-
come attentions.

The bid presently outstand-
ing puts a valuation of only
61p a share on Miles Redfem,
but I am sure, with the profit
recovery already achieved, and
the prospects for further ad-
vances, the shares should stand
well above their present 83p.

The group slid into difficul-

ties in the wake of the motor
industry's dismal sales and in-

dustrial strikes spell in 1969-
70. Nearly 80 per cent of rubber
components output go to this
particular customer industry.

On. the back of these troubles
British Vita stepped in with its

bid approach, initially in May
this year. But recovery was
already under way, as was aptly
demonstrated by the interim
figures last week.

Profits for the first six
months* trading were back up
from £101,000 to £225,000.
thanks to a significant recovery
In margins as price increases
and the cost-effectiveness of
that extra bit of turnover on
the top end of sales became
evident

Sales in the period were in
fact only 13 per cent better at
a shade over £4 millions, while
margins widened from 2 per
cent to 51 per cent.

Moreover, conditions continue
to be favourable in the second
half with the recovery in motor
industry production coinciding
with a big contract for com-
ponents and carpeting for the
new Marina.

So profits are running at least
on a par with the first half.
Remembering that the group
had to search around for extra
outlets during the prolonged
Ford strike which came in its

first half, we could look for
some further upturn.

.

Yet, even doubling up the
first-half profit—which is reason-
able enough, given only the
assumption of no-worse-than-av-
erage labour troubles in the
motor industry—-would give a
pre-tax profit of £450,000,

HOW WE STAND
Buying Present Present
price price value

Shares Company P P £
562 Wilkinson’s Transport 129 196 1.101

450 Green's Economisers 152 148 666
1,250 Norvic 38* - 41} 518
725 H. C. janes 82 88 638

1,000 Greef Chemicals 58* 64} 645
600 Travis and Arnold 90 123 738

2,500 Steinberg 40 54 1350
800 Wm Whittingham 56 63 504
600 Miles Redfem 83 mmm 509

Cash 381

72)50
Capital on April 17, 1971

.

5,000

Appreciation to date zreo

against last year’s depressed
£172,000.

On a similar tax ratio as at
the half way stage, this would
leave earnings a‘ a record 491
pe - cent, which would put the
shares on a price earnings earn-
ings ratio of 6.7.

The dividend prospects look

f
ood, too. The interim has been
oubled to 10 per cent, and a

1" per cent final (against 9 per
cent) must be a -minimum ex-
pectation if earnings of nearly
50 per cent are achieved. In-
deed, a 20 per cent final can
no* be ruled out to make a total
c* 30 per cent for the year. Such
a payment would be covered L65
times by the indicated earn-
5tv,:. Even on the lower figures,

however, the prospective yield
is a twice covered 7} per cent

So on normal trading grounds
a case can be made for rating
thr shares on an earnings mul-
tiple of between 8 and 10, thus
implying that the shares should
rise to the lOOp to 120p range
in the next few months when
the outstanding bid lapses.

Certainly if British Vita
really wants the group it is

goi' to have to come back with
a bid worth more than lOOp a
share.

In any event it is a winning
each-way bet, for investors

.

should secure handsome capital
gains whatever happens. I

added 600 shares to my growth

fund portfolio, taking the profit
on Thomas Robinson, to finance
the deal.

It is worth emphasising again
that merely because I take a
profit on a share does not mean
the price has run out cf steam.
In fact, many readers have
found as much excitement in
shares after I have parted com-
pany with them.

A case in point, and one
where many readers have this
week been asking whether they
should now take their profits, is

Orion Insurance.
When I tippdd it eight

months ago, I rated it as one
that could double within a year.
With the price continuing to
push ahead since I took my
profit, the shares are now 76
per cent up on my recommenda-
tion price.

Should readers begin to take
profits then? I do not really
feel there is any rush. Apart
from the bid rumours of a
mopping-up operation by the
controlling Nationale-Neder-
lander. tbe shares remain cheap
on fundamental grounds.

The yield is still above-
average, and the conservative
accounting policy which I first
spe (lighted eight months ago
puts the apparent p/e of 20
into perspective. Of coarse, it

is never wrong to take hefly
profits but it looks safe enough
to run this one to 7Q0p before
parting with any. i
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Ifyou suddenly need a

needed one before*

The fact that a"business needs
specialised financial advice in ahurry
often means that the situation need
never have developed to crisis point
at all ifa merchant bankhad been
consulted earlier,

Amerchantbankvith the
breadth ofservicesthatKleinworr
Benson provides can helpacompany
take mils stridesuch situations as the
raising ofcapital,theneedto react
quickly to a take-overbid or the
‘now-or-never5

development ofa
business opportunity.

It alsohasa verysensitiveeyefbr
theripplesonthesufficeof
international eventswhichcan often
rockthe boatnearerhome.

Nor is itjust large companies
thatneed this service.A merchant ,r

bank is fundamentally coheeraetd
with businessgrowth and /- --

development.Anycompany that -

thinks it’s too small fora merchant
bank islikelyto remain so. '•>

We’dliketospread otrrservices
beforeyou. To discusswhatwedoina
calm and leisurely atmosphere.And
showyouthewaysmwhidnveas
onlookers sometimesseemoreofthe-
gamethanyou do.

_
We’lltalkaboutanyaspectof

business orfinance.
' ' ”

.

' '1

Ifhecessary.%ve5Hevencope
with emergencies.

.''Vita

Write for a copy ofour booklet -
. ..

‘ »’•

Financial productivity, or the art ofusing^merchantbank*.

: ;
-

•'.,i -

so Fenchnrch Street, London EC3M3BB.Tdephoneio1-626.153 1 -
Brussels « Geneva Guernsey -Jersey -New York^lidEekl- Tokyo

"
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’guard prevents the

ffQili jamming up
-— day, and the sump
ifote guards against stray
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;;success

Murless—£5,412 place money
By RICHARD BAERLEEN Watts. Waterloo was successful

by six lengths in the Queen Mary

e-

wager
By SIMON CHANNON .

When John Dunlop makes one
of his rare raids on the Scottish

. cklec circuit he rarely returns to

"sir runnersT tour" of'whorn Club” "have" "gone out ' whole- Prince,, while ^ward*^ ide* rfdes TIOKIS. — Nap ; HUMDINGER ^^moon he
P
has*Vno

d
numers

Started at very short prices But heartedly for the prestige races the third Ascot dinner in the (4 15). Next best: MALVASIA ^
tei

Jvr^-John ^plTndid and
(5 15), both at Pontefract. Barlaseh—and both are likely

MU f" ? • • ' ' • •*> *v .. . to start favourite.

Noel Murless and Denys Smith
are the two men who saved the
Tuneform day for Cancer Relief
from abject ' "— *

Between
per cent

S'r^rbereii 40 f0r tte Iramc'XtM" "
Joe M™r“«iTl bTYrying tD

Stakes at' .Ascot.
svvon races. catering for some of the more follow up his Roval Ascot win
.Murless did net win a race with moderate performers. The Jockey in the Coventry Stakes on Sun RICHARD BAERLEIN’S

if whom Club have gone out whole- Prince, while Edw
prices. But heartedly for the prestige races the third Ascot winner in

if you think that the Murless which are supposed to benefit field. Waterloo, trained by Bili

A real Triumph
?hil Bull, organiser of the day's m b^sold

1

S
roceedLnes, was not at all down- n

„
10 “

earted by the fields or the B? grouping" * ' ade

' iUKPRISE; surprise, for the ever-growing
;

* number of unpatriotic drivers, but here
. a British motorcyclb which is not merely

V.’.i good as similar Japanese or Continental

y odds but better. In fact, I go so far as
declare that the Triumph Trailblazer is

:.te best allpurpose 250cc currently avail-
i.yle in this country. Our test machine
‘:::rved equally well as a learner's mount,
>minuter, touring machine, and off-tarmac

'•-•n hike. If there is a four-wheel equiva-
- • it, then it would be the Renault 4L, not

present townee job but the peasants’
iginal, hammock-seated, 750cc go-any-
iere, do-anything version.

The Triumph has comprehensive street
uipment. including efficient electrics by
cas. It is araifortable, and provides fair
g-range performance : top speed around

. . raph, cruising just under 60 mph. By
.play's standards the machine is quite

''S
gnomical, returning a petrol consumption
75 mpg and using only one pint of oil

1,000 miles. Braking is good and the
handling viceless; even on dipping surfaces.

The Trailblazer’s most striking virtues
are low-speed stability and traction through
mud-—comparable with even a proper com-
petition motorcycle, and in happy contrast
to some expensive Japanese .trail bikes.

I found the Triumph tough as old boots
and quite reliable. Our test model covered
over 1,000 miles, some of it over incredibly
rough country, without needing more than
routine maintenance. My only, severe criti-

cism of the Trailblazer is that it is plainly
undergutted (again, a curious parallel with
the early Renault 4s). Power unit is last
year’s version of the elderly 247cc BSA C15,
and the four-speed transmission is over-
geared throughout

The T25T Trailblazer is made by the
Triumph Engineering Co., Meriden works,
AUesley, Coventry, and costs £340.25 inclu-
ding purchase tax and delivery charges.
It has a badge-engineered identical twin In
the BSA range, the 250 Victor TraiL

.ETTERS „ fairness to BLMC
UR CORRESPONDENTS may result from signing the to]fl at £3 millions per year,

y 51 undoubtedly had just order form or purchase agree- On came an “expert" who
s for complaint regarding ®cnt for a new car. showed us with self-delight the
r ca« and the service thev Manufacturer’s warranties

' secret weapon " against beist-
. cars, and the service they

seek to lhnit etoas £or defectfi ingi the very Ja(est ldea ^ car
not receive from British ^ a year or afcout 12.000 miles security. So simple, so effective.

Motor Corporation. Under the Sale of Goods and A simple column lock,

to be fair, may I Trade Descriptions Acts an Now I am on with my fifth
owner might have legal remedy Volkswagen and I do not
for up to six years in the event remember when my VW did
nf a car failing to perform or not have, not just a column-
last as claimed. lock, but a seven channel

My present VW 1500S began whuonlpck incorporating also

to develop .serious engine ills IP*.,®? ,
on cu^‘°* mechanism,

at 50.000 miles, requiring two are done by one Jock,

sets of new rings. At 65,000 .
mtre' ibe Volkswagen

miles three pistons broke and °rs^nisaoon operate security
Triumph 1300. 22,000 the engine had to be rebuilt,

system on keys and one bas to

No mechanical trouble, 2 have- had to meet all the pr?ve ownership of the car to
.evere rusting in the sides costs, some £150, and accept

get a tn,rd key. This system is

e engine compartment and the inconvenience. My sales
as

.

71
,

** navlng a good
l arches, although the car and service garage can offer no ocIc‘ H

,

we AT
,

e
£
oinS

,

t0

inderscaled by the agents, suggestion as to why this ““V column-locks, like

Austin Mini-Cooper. 998cc engine—regularly maintained 0<£?’
and normally used-shonld

tif«
a «'

1I

th ® British car

fail. The so-caUed “Technical nffiSy
1 ** held ** 10

Department ' of the conces-
r,a,cule

sionaires. VW Motors, have

-and

ever, to be fair, may
ty recount my experience
the three BLMC cars I

. owned.

r-- Morris 1000 Traveller.
• >0 miles. Moderate per-
ance, but unfailing reli-

ty, and no mechanical
-lie of any description.

Mini-Cooper,
30 miles to date). Very
• performance, no trouble
ny description. Rather
cssible for servicing,

is, production of all the
! cars has recently ceased,
possible that the latest

Another thing, the VW lock

been concerned only to refute -*s ]*dl made that I have

JUS

any liability. They will not known it go wrong. On
discuss possible causes or p^ush cars not even the

les iack "the reliahilitv of examine defective parts: switch, except on the
lack tpe reuaouity oi

jndeed ttey refllse to correj^ more expensive models, is

pond. robustly made.

Admittedly the car is in its *
ASaip, the VW has had a lateh-

seventh year and one has long type door opening mechaiusm
tolerated other problems and inBlde of the floor since

accepted the seemingly inevi- i-2S 1

r

;
s™pIe .

ai
l
ci

table rusting from the third ?5nf*!S m
year onwards without undue ®Hfc set .around to

complaint. However, when it
Iin?tating this opening mech-

models ?

George Bowker.
Brookdale Road,
mhall.
shire.

warranty
SAD TALE of Peter

's Maxi (July 5) does not
idiot Lord Stokes's state-
that it is “the lowest

.ua ran tee car that Austin
s ever produced." Neither
he gearbox faults he
cus were covered hy
nty. so the repairs cost
i Morris nothing.

.haps the scope and dura-
I of British Leyland’s
^itees need just as much
- ion as the quality of their
—Yours faithfully,

Peter G- King.
Fulmar Road.

‘ od, Rochester,
t.

comes to the virtual collapse
of the engine, the sales talk is

remembered :
*’ the engine will

last for 100,000 miles, etc."

The indications are that the
Z500S engine is an over-stressed
unit It was produced for only
a short time and then replaced
by the ISOOcc unit with a lower

azusm ro^^nciple and fitting

ipemng
,>le and

it to the 1100,. 1300, and Marina
range. Only Triumph, on tbe
1500 and better models, -have a
mechanism on their doors that
gets near that of the VW. and
they are far more expensive.

When we enter the Common
Market will our motor manu-

compression ratio. The pur- really feel the draught

chaser is left with the cost of
the manufacturer’s mistakes,
and the really big mistakes may
only be felt well outside the
warranty period.—Yours faith-
fully,

(Dr.) D. Croghan.
39 Newton Road,
Cambridge.

remedy
CURRENT " Motoring
like their earlier “Law

msumers,” calls attention

No security
I WAS amazed to see the Item -

on ITV news dealing with the

often considerable limita- great rise In car stealing in this

i common law rights that country, now running we were

Jochen Riodt

over car security and safety, or
are they determined to Ignore
the puffing power in sales of a
first-class column-lock, and a
thoroughly robust door lock ?
Is it not time that the police
themselves reported to us. on
television, about the real state
of insecurity at the British car
door, and put the blame where
it really belongs—on the manu-
facturers— who make theft
easy.-

J. G. O’Kane,
27 Channel Reach,
Blundellsands,
Liverpool 23.

The life and
death
of a champion
by Eric Dymock

September 5 last year Jochen Rindt

id I shook hands on a deal to do a

about what was by then almost

lly his Wdrid Drivers’ Championship.
• lunch time at the Hotel de la Ville

iza, final day’s practice for the Italian

Ptix. We had been talking since the
i Park Gold Cup race, and in addition
* recorded material, I was to have

• to a -book he had nearly finished in

oratkm with an Austrian journalist.
Q wanted an English book along the

•' °» the one I had written the year
^ with Jackie Stewart

> y 2.3o pm that afternoon Jocben had

{J

1 Uze wreckage of his Lotus 72. The
he tgfl with Heinz Pruller now appears
' - English translation. Rindt -became
fhfcous world dbantpion, bat the book :

.no longer be merely an. account of
nanph. It became a' long obituary..

°®hen Rindt: The Story of a World
O (by Heanz PruRer in collaboration

with Rindt and published by William
lumber at £2.25) has an overcast of tragedy.
It is constructed sensitively, and translated
by Peter Easton with great skill, : faintly
preserving even the German way that
Jochen spoke English. It opens gaily, but
progresses inexorably towards the disaster

the reader knows awaits him on page 199.

FrOller has complained privately that
Kimber censored some parts for fear of
retaliation from Colin Chapman, because it

is no secret that at least during their early

days together. Chapman and Rindt had
many a cross word. But enough . remains
to give a vivid picture of Rindt, of whom
Jackie Stewart says, “ ... a driver's driver

... a mao’s mao.” Moody, ambitious, some-

times aggressive, Jochen either liked you
or he did not There were no half measures
with him, and no half truths. He was one

if the bluntest, nicest men X ever knew, and

Ms story is well told in one of the year's

best motor racing books.

I wish I could have written it

venture was a failure, you must the better class horses. These
realise be woo £3,412 in place races bring out few runners and
money. Not a bad day's work! poor betting. It is also question-
Denys .Smith won £14.181 from able whether it helps the unprove-
the success of Flintham and ment of the British thoroughbred
Quayside, because the more prestige money

a horse wins, the more certain
abroad.

_ courses into

attendance of about 13.000. They Shades, Instead, of grouping the
sometimes get 1S.Q00 at Uttoseter. 5?r.

sc
?

tat0 divisions, the Jwdcey
one of the meetings from which Club have made it more difficult

the Jockey Club were in favour J
or t*™se Naming races .to cater

of withdrawing financial support (or the horses they require. For
Bull rpsliuM Wnf mu nimni instance, if horses were in divi-
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several races and various other
guarantee a

sports, they avoid the frustra-
fie
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U the professional racegoer has have been
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must accept the feet that the S2?„ Ê ffifcT
D
.
e^

habits of the s]

have been comp!
the cheapness l _ _

produced on the television screen
at home.
The newer is getting unbeliev-

able value for the cost of his
set and the licence, and the
promoters of sporting events arc
the losers in this change of living
habits. It takes a Nijinsky to

™nh,s iSSnSS B* Waterl0°- and

TSW & ?S%vcr, tripper o. three

• Charlton (right) hold-
ing on from Prince
Consort in the William
Hill Gold Trophy at
Doncaster on Saturday.

Ayr Jackpot card

—

• COURSE POINTERS: A wide, flat track whang the draw favour* low .

numbers ovar saves furlongs and a mill. Ernlo Johnson. Johnny Soagrava I

and Brian Conuorton sro llw jochoyi to nous, and Sam Hall. Niital Angus
and Oonys Smith are the top trainers. John Dunlop sends John Splendid

|

105), who won lost year's Ayr Cold Cup. end Barlaseh (4.15) on the
long Journey from ArundoJ. Moonsiroam 12.45) and Kingly (3.15) make

quick reappearances after running at Hamilton on Saturday.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 A 4.15. TREBLE: S.45. 5.45 Jt 4.45. GOING:

Good io Ann.
ALL RACES PROM STALLS

1 2 Ig—-BURNS BALLING STAKES; 2-Y-O; 5f; winner £38? (8 runners).

SELECTIONS

103
106
108HO
11?
115
116

(S)
ill
(61

i4>
(7)
IS)

0004 Bapn i Mm Amus-M. Banka) F. Carr 8-4 .

o townhlm is. Waiawrlnitn Wamwrlohi 8-4
000 Mlnlndusi on M. McCartney; Toft B-4

0044 Sally's Choice (M. Taylor) Barnes B-4
O Shellln fT. A. CoWp i A. Baldlnn B-4

000 Colieen d'Or iR. G. Johnson I EUiorlngion 8-1

C. Eerioston
. T. tvos (51
.. C. Oldroyd
J. Saagreve
J. Balding

... L. Brown
Country Cousin (p. J. Poston) Poaton 8-1

Richard Hutchinson (Si
117 f Si 0 Irish Lullaby (Mrs M. Carr) E. Carr 8-1 W. Bentley

Betting foracast : 2 Bapu. 11-4 Sally's Choice. 5 lownMm. 6 Country
Cousin. 8 Irish Lullaby. 10 Colleen D'or.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sally's Choice 8, Bapu 6.

|
2 45—TAM O'SHANTER PLATE: 3-Y-O J Bft winner £690 (11 runners}.

(Maf.. J. S. Unlay) Oasnlmsn202 <W
205 (11
212 «5>
213 121
214 IT)

4t
ate

( Bl
219 (111
220 13)
222 (101

Betting
stream. 10

O Bear Free (Maf.. J. S. Unlay)
02 Part One <C w. Jackson) Denys 8mlih
O Turner (Gw Stokes I Barnes 8-11
00 Wedgewood Blue fT. K. Doggt Vasey B-ll
O Carmenta fl. C. Thomas) Hobson 8-8

. 004 Cbevfta (W. T. McKnlvle) Murray 8-8
OOOO cream Ten IP. J. Poston) Poston 8-8
404 Moonetsnun (Mrs A. S. Smith 1 Callaghan 8-8

42000 Princess Karen (W. M- CUbbIoi Thomas B-8 ..

3 Princess Verano (G Wuslou) S. Hall 8-8
Ventcose (Col. W. Stirling) Asgus_8,-8

-11 C, EcclastpuH W. McCaskUl

2 15 Sally's Choice

2 45 Princess Varano

3 15 ANGUS (nap)

3 45 John Splendid

4 15 Misty Isle

4 45 Beware

311 111 300001 Robin (Sib ex) IR. E. Mason 1 Mason 3-7-12 ... J- Higgins
Betting lorccosi : 5-2 Dobbin. 7-2 Angus. 4 Forthcoming, 6 DualIn. Kingly.

12 Robin. Glen Hoad.
TOP FORM TIPS : Angus 9. Dobbin 7, Forthcoming 6.

2 45—ROZELLE HANDICAP: 6f. ; winner EE73 (5 runners),

tl) 114-340 John Splendid (C/D)

i5i 001310 Lineage (C/D, BF)

t*J

401

402

. J. Seegravc
... n. Buckle
B. Connorton
.. J. Skilling
... 4. Lynch
T. Ives (5)
E. Johnson

Richard Hutchinson (51
forecast : 7-4 Princess Varano. 5-3 Part One. 4 Ever Free. 7 Moon-
Princess Karon. Wedgo-wood Blue.
IRM TIP* : Perl One 8. Princess Varano 7.

|3 15—TENNENT TROPHY HANDICAP: 1m. 7f. ! winner £1.763 (9 runners).

303

304
SOS
306
307

308
309
310

(4) 4-14330 Doailn (C) (Exon of the lain Sir T. Moore » Angua 4-8-9
Rchd Hutchinson

(6> 123002 Kingly fMn A. S. Smith) Callacrhan 3-7-10
iZi 21 Angus (C) (D.. Flynn) S. Hall 3-7-9 ...

(71 304-21 Dobbin (Mrs S. Taylor) Wilkinson 6-7-9
(Mr ft. E. HmsUnmons) Thomas 4-7-8

(A. J. Strothers) Dunlop 4-10-0
Ron Hutchinson

(J. A. Dormer) A. Balding 4-9-2
J, Balding

I 1404-03 Night patrol (D. BF) (C. W. Brawn) Bell 7-8-2 J- Skilling
0-30104 Rock Signal (C/D) (Li-Coi. K. Taylor i R. Peacock 5-8-1

(5i 403000 Frier Tuck fR. Davis) Mrs Dingwall 7-7-7 K^Armrirani
Betting forecan : 5-4 John Splendid. 11-4 Uneago. 4 Nighl Patrol. 6 Rock

Signal. 30 Friar Tuck.
TOP FORM TIPS: John Splendid 8. Lineage 7, Night Patrol 6.

4 —turnBERRY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O s Urn i winner £690 (6 runners).

406
407

416

ll) 400-340 Barlaseh (A, J. Strulhcrsi Dunlop 7-11
101-400 Open. Mouse (Cl

' *. . . . . Ron Hutchinson
3) 101*400 Open House (Cl (MUs J. K. HUlon) Angus 7-8 J. Carr i5i
161 413231 Liam’s Luck (6) (W. Febillyi F. Carr 7-7 C. Ecdeston
(4) 13-0320 Lucky Bird iT. Robson) Denys Smith 7-6 ...W. McCeskill
1 5) 004013 Misty Isle (O) (Lady M. Foriescuoi Beasley 7-0 C^. Partes

502
504
BOS
BOB
510
511 (5) 4410-04 Space Princess IG. F. Bbwor) ELbamalon 7-0 ... D. Ward

Betting forecaet : 3 Barlaseh. 3 Lucky Bird. 7-3 Liams Luck. 5 Misty Isle.
8 Open House. 12 Space Princess.

TOP FORM TIPS : Barlaseh 8, Open House 7, Liam’s Luck 6.

4 4£—ST. QUIVOX PLATE
: 1m i winner £690 (10 runners).

602
604
605

606
607
60S
OIO

(5) 00-3114 Forthcoming

(9) 11-0000 Dan Boniu (T. A. Metcalfe) F. Carr 5-7-7

J. Lynch
Johnson 611

M. Birch f5)
I
615

(9) 400050 Rocam (R. B. Snow) Mrs Dingwall 4-9-7 C. Old
(7) 40-0003 Beware <E. Darcy 1 E. Davey 5-8-9 Ron Hutchinson
1 5 1 0-00020 Bugattr Blue (BF) l Mrs W. Macdonald) Anaus 3-8-9

Rchd Hutchlnsun (5)
(51 00-03 Clued Up (Mrs G. A. Wclrl R. Mason -3-B-9 S, Hadland (7)
111 20003 The Dlnnbal 1 D. Robinson 1 P. Davey 5-8-9 ... J. Scogruvc
1 2) 00-20 Klrwnuph 1 Mrs J. G. McClumiha 1 Ru-hard* R-R-9
(4

1 0-00000 Mailer Renworth iJ. E. Reynolds 1 A. Jarvis 5-8-9 J. Higgins
61 03-0 Rondo's Boy (W. F. Murray) Murray 3-8-9 B. Connarton

T. tvos (5)
C. Ecclt-ston

t8) 041000 Qian Head (C/Dj (J. w. Smith) Craig 6-7-7_J. Carr *51
(2) 100400 Lymphoy (C) (Mrs M. McQueen) ThomThomas 4-7-7 L. Perfcos

(8) 34-5203 Tortilla 1LI-C0I R. Taylor) R. PcAccck 3-8-0 C. Eccleaton
619 not 000-000 Brandy Princess (BF) (Mrs V. Craggsi E. Carr 3-8-6

W, Bentley
Boning forecast: 11-4 The Dingbat. 7-2 Clu»d Up. 4 Ton Ilia, 7 Beware.

8 Bugattl Blue. Rondo's Boy. 10 Kirkwsugh. 12 nucam.
TOP FORM TIPS : Beware 8, Clued Up ?. TorUlla 8.

John Splendid (3 45) has lfcl in

the ftozeiie Handicap but is still

a fairly confident selection. He
won last year’s Apr Cold Cup
over this course and distance and
is taking a considerable drop in
class today after meeting some
of our best sprinters on his
previous three appearances.

Barlaseh would have a great
chance in the Tumberry Handi-
cap if reproducing the form which
brought him third place behind
Collector's Slip in the Cosrno-

E
olltan Cup at Ungfieid in May
ut he has run disappointingly

since and I prefer Misty Isle

1 4 15), who was beaten less than
a length when third to Stepoff and
Tudor Jewel at Pontefract a week
ago.

Ron Hutchinson, who rides
John Splendid and Barlaseh, bas
another fancied mount in Beware
(4 45). n ho will not have to
improve much on his second to
Regal Winnie at Beverley earlier
this month to account for The
Dingbat in the St Quivox Plate.

Ernie Johnson is another
jockey with likely-looking mounts
and should have a double on
Princess Varano and Angus, both
of whom are trained by bam Hall.

Princess Varano 1 2 45) made a
promising first appearance when
third to Palotra at Newcastle last
month and should take the Tam
O' Shanter Plate, while Angus
(3 15) seems attractively weighted
with 7st 91b in the Tennent Trophy
and is my nap.

As a two-year-old Angus was
too backward to run and was
obviously quite unfancied when
having his first race at Newcastle
in May, but he showed his poten-
tial by running Royal Dancer, a
subsequent Royal Ascot winner, to
a short head. On his only
outing since, Angus comfortably
accounted for Re Li erne over ten
furlongs here last month and
there is no reason to doubt his
ability to stay this afternoon’s
extra five furlongs.

With Ron Hutchinson at Ayr,
Geoff Lewis bas come in for the
ride on John Dunlop's Daniel
(4 15) in the Walmer Handicap
at Folkestone. With 9st 111b
Daniel obviously has a stiff task
but he has won well on his two
latest starts—at Hamilton and
Salisbury—and 1 fanev him for
the bat-trick.

Lewis should also win the Dover
Handicap on Prince Navaho
(3 45). who just got the better
of Quarrymaster at Nottingham
recently. His opponents are a poor
collection or selling platers and
hurdlers.

At Pontefract I fancy Resource-
ful (4. 45) to defy a 51b penalty
for a recent Doncaster win in the
Middle Distance Handicap, while
at Leicester Supreme Red (2 0),
runner-up in all four of his races
to date, has a grand chance of
gaining an overdue win in the
wigston Maiden Plate.

• Hills and Ladbrokes report back-
ing for Mill Reef in King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth n Stakes
at Ascot on Saturday. Mill Reef is

G-4 on with both firms, while
Irish Ball is 5-2 against with Lad-
brokes and 7-2 with Hills.

Folkestone

SELECTIONS

1 45 Caray’a Girl

a 15 Dabach Oama
3 46 Panama Canal

Leicester

SELECTIONS

I

3 15 Romany 2 0 Supremo Rod 3 30 Sea swift 2 45 North Front
I

4 IS Soronbbe

2 30 Garter Prince 4 0 Franklin 3 15 Ocean Prince 4 45 Raw urea fu|

3
! A

4S
15

Prince Navaho (nb)
Daniel

3 O Electric Blue 4 30 Van Gogh
_

3 45 Cm 1 loo Rockot 1 5 15 tea Ives la

• COURSE POINTERS: Low munbara are boat In Uia draw
00 lha straight course at thl» rigM-hand track. GaofF
Lewis, Lester Plggott and Brian Jogo Ira ttia Jodcnys to
note. John Dunlop and John Wlotor ara the loading
trainers wHh rannars. Donlon has booked Lamia for
anlal (4.15). King Cloud (3,45) wna fourth at Uag-
ftaid so Saturday.

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.45 & 3.45. TREBLE : 2.15. 5.15 A
4.15. GOING : Firm.

1 dC—HAWKINGE 3-Y-O SELLING STAKES ! Winner £369
1 (3 runner*)

.

(2) 04 Piccolo P«ta Miss Sinclair 8-11 R. Kirk
11) 003032 Corey'* Girl Aabwortli 8-8 ... a. Jago

Batting lorocatt: 1-4 Carey's Girl. 7-2 Piccolo

TOP FORM TIP : Caray'a Girt 9.

2 1C—BARHAMIJ (9 runnai
STAKES ; IJ winner £639

(2
£

000
6 (6i 0-00004
7 (9) DOO

10 t5) _11 (3 ) 00-4000
14 (Bl 0430-0
15 I4| 0-00
IB (7>

.
033

18 (1)

3-Y-O
re).

Bleat Supple 9-5 G. Lawfac
King’s Runner R. Jarvis 9-5 M. Thomas
Leaping vista Muggcridgc 9-3 -
Parventur* Hoolon 9-3 R. Kirk
Plantar's Club Mm Lomax 9-3 P. Cook
Windy Pal W. Marshall 9-3 — F. Mortur
Castaway Katie P. Welwyn 9-0 D. Keith
Dabach Gama (BF) Hills 9-0 L. Plgaoti
Miramar Gates 9-0 Jago

King'*Betting forecast: Evens Dabach Gome. 7-3
Ruruler. 5 Windy Pal. 6 Castaway KmJc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dabach Gama 9. King'* Runner 7.
Windy Pal 5.

2 AC—NEW MBTROPOLE CHALLENGE CUP: 2-Y-O i^ er. ; winner £834 (3 runners)

.

1 (1) 422 Panama Canal (BF) D. Cecil 8-11
J. Lindley

4 12) OO Chooso Cake Hannon 8-8 ... F. Morby
6 (5) 00 Gredan Artiste Hills 8-8 ... L. Plggott

Betting forecast: 4-5 Grecian Artiste, even* Panama
Canal. 16 Choose Cake.

TOP FORM TIPS : Grecian Artiste 8. Panama Canal 7.

1 1C—FOLKESTONE* 13 runners).
STAKES I or. : winner £497 (7

5
11
14
18

runners).

tii

Hi 000045 Cantlque W. Marshall 4-8-11 F. Morby
1 5) .

Awake Prascott 5-7-11 R. Stfll

1 12) Brlogton Bob Muggeridge 9-9-0 P. Cook
Eastern Blncblood Mnggerldge 10-9-0

16) 0-00000 Maori Princess K. Payno 5-T-ll
(5) 0-00000 Personality Girl Ashworth 3-7-11

B. Jago
17t 5-24433 Romany J. Winter 3-7-11 ... M. Thomas

11-8 Romany, a Canllque. 3 Awake.

TOP FORM TIPS : Romany B. Cantiaua 7.

3 ir—DOVER HANDICAP: 1m 7f 100yd; winner £557
(B runners)

.

2 (5) 00-0041 Prince Navaho (91b cx.) Hobbs 3-0-2
G. Lawt*

S (5) 34-0004 King Cloud Ashworth 4-7-8
A. Cousin* (S)

00-41 La Callaa (C) Hannon 5-7-7 ...

One and Only Mnggcrldgc 10-7-7
r. Reader

I si 040003 Yaeel H. Smyth 9-7-7 ... W. Lawson (7)

8
11

13

(4)
2u

Bailing forecast : Even* Prince Navaho. 3 la Callna. 6
King Cloud, Yaccl. 12 One and Onlv
TOP FORM TIPS : Prince Navaho 8. La Callna 7,

Yaccl 8. •

^ 12J—WAtMBR HANDICAP; 1]im: winner £541 (6 run-

1 (l) 03-4411 Daniel (c/o) J. Dan)op 6-9-11

10

13

(Si 021200 Man of Courage <) Rreoaloy 5-8-9
P. Maitland (7)

(Si 441200 Hrimfnxl Hills 5-8-6 1— Plggott
!s{ 03-0043 Dawn Reign '(D) 'Gate* 4-7-7

A. Cousins IS)
i4« .Kno-02 Lord President (D) F. CtmdeU 5-7-7

B. Jago
16) 21-0055 The Wynk Leigh fl-7-7 ...... M. Thomas

Batting forecast : 6-4 Daniel,,7-3 Hrtmloxl. fr/riia wynk,
7 Laid President. 10 Man or Courage Dawn Reign.

TOP FORM TIPS; Oholol 9. Lord President 7, Hrtm-
hud «.

• Joe Mercer rode a first and third at St Cloud
yesterday- He won on Miracle in the Prix Mon-
arque and was third on Rugged in the Pm
Eugene Adam.

SELECTIONS

(3)
(6l
(8)
17»
t2>
(4)
l5)

• 11

• COURSE POINTERS : A right-hand men whore them
b no advantage to the draw. WIUIc Carson is tha
loading Jockey engaged hare today and Sam Armstrong.
Bruce Hobb* and Reg Hollinshead ara the trainers 10

watch. Van Gogh (4JO) was hoavily backed but ran

Kin at York last time gut. Supremo Red (2.0) has

n second In all four of Ms raeo*.

TOTE DOUBLE : 3 0 and 4 0. TREBLE ; 2 50. 5 30
and 4 50. GOING : Good.

ra a—WIGSTON MAIDEN PLATE : 2-Y-O : Bl : winner £518
*• u (8 runnere).

04 Donio Hollinshead B-ll ... D. Lolberby
054 Electorate J. Leigh B-ll C. Mpsa

0 Intended Hobbs 8-11 G. SWriimj
3003 Lovely Fool Houghton H-ll ... D. Ytdaa

Fob Crawl Hlndlcy 8-11 j, P- Tulk
Rod Man Candy 8-1? ... R- P- Elliott

ow.ft Supremo Red (BF) R, Smyth 8-11
G« Rjuniniw

0 Sweet Sam Doug Smith 8-11 A. Murray

Battlon foracast : 5-3 Supreme Red. 3 Lovely Fool.

5 Sweet Sam. intended. 7 Donio. 10 Pnb Ctawl.

TOP FORM TIPS : Supreme Red 8. Donio 7. Lovoly

Fool 8-

j WESTON SELLING HANDICAP : 1m : winner £274
‘ (4 runner*).

1 Hi 2-00000 Garter Prince Armstratin 3-9-9 A. Murray
8 0^0000 Harvest Spider R. Jam*

^“Ramriuiw
8 (4 ) 000433 River Slea Mib Lomax 4^1-B T. Skuse

11 t3j 000-004 Fine Fortune J. Prandcrgast 3-d^4

BatUng roroea*t : 2 Garter Prince. 5-9 Rjvor Sloe, 3 Fine

Fortune. 7-2 Harvest Spider.

TOP FORM TIPS : Garter Prince 7, Rlvur Slea S.

, « APPLEBY HANDICAP : 3-Y-O 6f ; winner £863
•* U (6 runnor*)-

3 (4) 21-4034 Saucy Flirt (O) P. Davey 8-6 G. Starkey

4 Jfi) 4-43112 Electric Blue (D) (BF) Heymce^ajJ

S (5> 100-000 Asldon (D) M. H. Easlorby^ 7~^°won
8 (1) 000-140 Crimson K.ng (C/D) H^ Smyth 7g9

g (2) 000-041 Engraver W. Payne 7-Q C. Leonard 17*

10 (5) 000144 Wlmnona R. Mason 7-0 D. McKay

Batting forecast : 9-4 Saucy Flirt. 3 Electric Bine. 4
Crimson King . 6 Engraver. 8 Asldon It) Wlnmona.
TOP FORM TIPS : Electric Biuo 9. Saucy Flirt 7.

3 -wy—TOWER PLATE : i-Y-0 ; 11m ; winnor £518 (8” runners).
s ISi 42-0451 Carina Janie (D) (61b ex) J. Wlnlor 9-0

8. Taylor
7 (8 1 0022-41 Love Long Candy 9-0 ... R. P. Elliott

8 t6) 0240-01 Soe Swift <D) 1 61b .'Xj Van Culirm^Q

(4) 02024 In .soutea- Hobbs 8-8 „... C." Starkey
(7

1

111
I2l
(3)

14
15
18
18
20

*1 02024 In .imise. Hobbs 8-8 C. Starkey
7 1 o-oonoo Katie Boyle B. Leigh 8-B ... P. Eddery
ll 000-000 Rocket Site Hollinslu-Jd 8-B D. LcUwrby
Si DOO Su Pay Armstrong 8-8 A. Murray
Si O The Spinneys M. H. Easterby 8-8

P. Tulk

Batting forecast : 6-4 Sea Swill. 5-2 Love Song. 11-4
Carina Janie. 7 In Disguise. 10 Sea pay.

TOP FORM TIPS ; Sea SwiR 9 . Love Seng 7, Carina
Janla 6.

(8£485
4
a—UPPINGHAM HANDICAP: lira; wl -.or

” runners).
(3i 5400-33 The Canon Candy 4-8-10 R. . . .

i7i 000045 Irrtum Holllnshead 4-8-4 S. Perk
_ 15, 0-31243 Franklin (BF) van CuLaero 3-8-3

W. Carson
10 ( 6) 3012-00 Laea M. H. Easterby 4-7-13 ... P. Tulk
11 111 OOOOOl Tommy Gun (61b cx) MUIer 3-7-13

*). Cullen
12 18) 00-3020 Bedonlna (BF) Hobbs 5-7-11

P. Eddarv
13 (4) 30-0400 Flnesoe Ingham 3-7-11 A. Murray
14 (SI 00-0034 Good Qiuon Bees Hobbs 5-7-8 D. East

Batting forecast : 5-2 Frankllzt. 7-2 Tommy Gun. 4 nw
Canon. 6 Bedoutna. 7 Good Queen Bess. 10 Irrtum.
Finesse. 12 Leca.

TOP FORM TIPS : Franklin 8. The Canon 7. Irrtum 5.

^ jq—WORKSOP MANOR PLATE: 2-Y-O: Gf; winner

f Bi
(4)

£S18 (5 runnors).

1111 So* Music
00100 Sovereign (0) rioughton 9-4

Oj. 9-4 O. Starkey

3
5
10

A. Murray
(ll 05010 Up and at It J. Leigh 9-1 C. Moss
13 1 100 New Englend Reave-/ 8-U R. P. Elliott
5 1 34 Van Gogh (BF) va-> Cnuem 8-6

W. Canon
Betting forecast : 5-4 Sea Music. 6-4 Van Gogh. 7

Severetgn view. 10 up and At it. 20" New England.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sea Music 8 Van Gogh 7. Up and

at It 5. •••

• COUR5E POINTERS ; A left-hand, pear-shaged track
where low numbers arc best In sprlnl* Nona of Uie
leading Jockoys are at the course mdai . Jack Catvort
Is the top trainer with runnors. CraUoe Rocket (3 45)
won 111-ua successive races bciore iinishmg leurth at
Sondown.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.43 A 4.45. TREBLE: 3.15. 4.15 A
5.15. GOING : Hard.

2 JC—GLASS HOUGHTON MAIDEN PLATE: 2-Y-O: 5f I

winner £5B3 (2 runners).
1 ill O Blue Tudor Yeoman 3-X1 A. Robson
6 131 033 Nortn Front (BF) Falrhurat 8-11

A. Horroctcs
Gatling forecast: 1-4 North Front, 5 Blue Tudor.
TOP FORM TIP: North Front 9.

2-Y-O ; 6f : Win*3 1C—ACKWORTH SELLING STAKES ;

nor £273 ( 6 runnors). •

3
5
6

8
II
|9
CO

i3i
il)

141
«5t
IS)
161

0 Donman Vickers B-6 E. Eldln
Northern Delight Eihorlngton B-6 B. Lee

OOO Ocean Prince ML H. Eosierby 8-6
G. Cariwnladr

004 Pinspring K. Payne 8-6 C. Williams
OOO Acre Light K. Payno 8-3 ... Doubtful
040 Gay Biddy W. Wharton B-3 A. Robson

Lawn Slur Norton B-3 K. Williams (Ti
Batting forecast : 6-4 Ocean Prince. 3 Gay Biddy 4

Northern DeUgh). 6 Plnsprlng.

TOP FORM TIP: Plnsprlng T. .

S 4C SHARLE5TON HANDICAP ; In : Winner £518
J (G runnors).
3 (5) 001114 Cratloa Rocket (C/D. BF) R. Jarvtt

** -tj- c. enun
5 |21 003133 Milton Abbey (D) Sboddon 4-8-3

C. Cadwaladr
7 1 l.t 0-04541 Mlaen (C/D) t61b exi Bradloy

5-7-13 ...... -

8 (3) 0005-01 Nettlabed i61b ex» Doon Smith 4-7-13—
B. Clotwnrttiy (7)

9 >6) 001220 Straight King Hbl Jontw, b-7-12
_D. Bradley (7)

10 14) 0014-00 Lovely Woman (C/D) D. Marks 4-7-7
• T, Price (7)

Bailing forecast : 15-8 Cratlao Rocket. 3 NeiUcbcd. 4
Milton Abbey. 6 SiralghL King. 8 Mixon. 12 Lovoly Woman.

TOP FORM TIPS : Craltoo Rockol 9. Milton Abbay 7.

3-Y-O miles : l}m

;

4
1C KELLINCLEY

wlaaap 4S4" f
STAKES

;

winner 454 (5 runners).
15) 0-00221 First Court (D) Hobbs 9-0 ... E. Eldln
t3i 00-0124 Humdinger (D) Corbel! fi-9 C. Saxton

01523 Sofonisba (BF) lnghaoi 8-9
W. Wilkinson (5)

00000- ChaHoy Princess Hbl Jones 9-1
D. Bradley i7)

000-000 Royal Too Thompson B-4 A. Horrocke
forecast: 6-4 Homdlngcr. 2 Sofonisba. 5 First
Chatley Princess.

TOP FORM TIPS : Humdinger 10, SoronlttM 7, First
Court 6.

'll

6 121

8 |4>
BatUng

Court. 1(

4 AC—MIDDLE DISTANCE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 1m.;
winner £508 (O runnere).

1 (6) 0-100 Christmas Dream Powncy 9-7
C. Wlgham (TM

4 (5) 0-00321 Rosourceful (D) (51b cx j u, Leader 9-0

6 (Si 0-00410 Golden Windlass (D) W. Whafun^B-?”*

ID (4j 00-1101 Slay Froe (51b ex> E. Couslna "8^*
>*,>,l

13 (9) 01-0001 Our Kata CD) «9Ib cx) Bhim^?SWalB,,r
R. Edmondson (5)

15 12) 00-0011 King's Caress (C/D) (Bib ext M H
,
Easlorby 7-7 D. Graantng

17 (BJ 0-43000 Sarah's Choice Marks 7-5 T, Price (7i
13 ill 00-0400 Tavern Ether Lug Ion 7-3 ...... B. Lee
21 1 7 ) 0000-00 Soulh-Plal Calvert 7-t1

S. Freeman (7i
BatUng forecast: 9-4 Stay Free. 5-2 Rosourceful. 4

Golden Windlass. 6 King's Caress. 8 Our Kalo, Christmas
Dream.
TOP FORM TIPS: Stay Frw 9. Resourceful 7, Coldon

Windlass 6.
“

C 1C—ALKTON HALL STAKES !

* runnere).
Un.; winner £457 (a

t3i 060433 Matvasla Humor 4-8-9 w. Wilkinson (Si-
16) 22000/ Marcia's Mark Thomson Jones 6-8-7r WllUnm 1
(71 000-040 Ktpe-MO-Hardy D. Codl 4-8-6 E. Elrih)
(3) 002020 No Plus UHra Cam bldg e 4-8-6

U> O/OOOQ- Walnktones Yeoman
(Si 002340' Matmoker Cali/Dri 6-8-1 ...1,. C. Soston

0/0-0 Blue Flesh w. Wharton 4-8-0 a. Robson
00/ Windy. Berry .4-8-0 B. Honry

Batting rerecant; 3 Malvaala. 3 Marcia’s Mark. 4 vtc.
Me Hardy. 6 No Plus riiira, 10 Matmoker,

8

9
12
14 (dl
17 ^ (B)

TOP FORM TIPS : MBirasla 8, Maunoker 7.
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respect to Wales and Poland, European championships- Portugal

Whom they have to eliminate

— in the group,
lor France are a declining soccer

returning somewhat nation these days. Bat in the
from Mexico, after clumsy attempt to annease the

‘V

wciuiaxiy in j.y/2. in I960. Bulgaria aot to Mexico searching in the Czech hierarchy, in the finals, FIFA have decreed
It is the first time also for to finish behind West Germany Marco, the coach, was sacked, that the winners of one European

more than sn vmm that two and Peru, and now have lost their and 17 players were suspended group and one South American
home hLta great forwards Asraaroukhov and for entering into business deals group have to play off for the

i
00 ,“.aYe "8fl t0 Kotkov, both killeo in a car acci- with West German sports goods final place. What could be moremeet in the qualifying stages, dent last month. firms without permission. They ludicrous than it it should be the

wales nave not beaten England Scotland have the chance to have now been reinstated. The Soviet Union who have to meet
for more than 15 years and qualify^—if a great effort and more playing record shows an improve- the winners of either Peru, Chile.
Poland provided England with determination is shown. They have ment, too. They struggled to or Venezuela, while there is sure
the springboard to success to ho one rabbit coming through
before the 1986 competition. FfV|_ _ -pppll W from the emerging nations.

Then, in warm-up matches, the JL JULw A *1 * " V-/ A1A d» tt In the other groups, it looks to
first between the two countries, be a final place for Italy, a dls-

England beat Poland at Thirty-two European coontrios figured colon. Syria, mdia. Indonesia, pins linct chance for Sweden, as Hun-
Katowice after drawing at in Saturday's draw. w»t Germ nay. winner of a match between Australia gary are still not the force they

Poland have not been one of
«* d8feft<Una Jff u£A KtwH; Kid?ESttitfFJff th£™ powerful Eastern Euro- GROUP , “tSBob. Hongary. tuo cop same*. national performances. The other

pean nations, though they have Austria. Malta. _ croup 1 s Morocco and senega!
:

groupings wore decided on Fri-
formidable club teams. England croup 2: Italy, Switzerland. Say nieht
taow their strength. Although f^islon,. Holland. WSTISA™* ' lwwy 0,1,1 an,i

^ ,
they beat Switzerland 4-2 in May Norway. Iceland. CROUP 2: Sudan and Kenya; The qualify! ng stage is spread—-and Switzerland bead England’s group at Rumania. East Germany. Mauritius and Madagascar: EUifesda from October to December, 1973.

group in the qualifying stage of ^cMiiP S^aaiand. Poland, wales. and
û
n
f
an ‘*

;
The opening match rf the finals,

Die European Championships— croup 6: Bulgaria. Portugal.
.
3
fciJS Md ^offiS?: ““’LL1®4 lor1

-.
Cu

ftEngland have the power to elim- No
cnoup^ 7 -

d
' spam. Togo and Congo-Kinshasa ; Cameroon will be between Brazil, the

inate them. In the European Greece.
' YU9DS“™' p“u and Gabon. winners outright of the Jules

championships. Poland have croup a : ca«hoaioraida, Denmart. central America, north America Rimct trophy, and a country
beaten Albania 3-0, and drawn ^grSup a • soviet Union. France. ^"JSSSSFSSlSF based

fit on Jun* l3<

1-1 in Tirana, while in other nopubUc or inland. on”^v\mier.
u,urnamBnt wm •‘‘mine 1974. The final will be held in

matches they lost 0-5 in Rostock south America group is Canada, united sates. Munich on July 7. Thus contro-

'j

t

.4

' : — -~r '
* —; - *•

:y^-*
'• •**.:

,
v/.r» _ v.

.

;,

c- ,V '^r
-*

ScP
or
S
i^il5

,

d'
tat V”*0*' France

' on”^^. loumammt wm 1974. The final will be held in

to the East Germans, and have
beaten the Republic of Ireland Bcggmjp

3 .

SOUTH AMERICA .. group is Canada. United sates. Munich on July 7. Thus contro-
group i: Uruguay. Colombia, and Mexico. versy has been ended, for West

Wales cannot really have more
than faint hope, but there is no

B
°GRo'up 3 : Peru, Chile. Venezuela.

group 2: Guatemala and ei Berlin claimed a right to stage
SaJvador- the match. There had been con-
group 3 : Honduras and casta Hica. troversy over the final since West
croup A: Jamaica and Netherlands Germany has no real capital city, GOLF

Ellen Title], the West German champion, puts a hand, to her side as pain strikes with a lap to go in tl

1500 metres. Soon after this point she dropped out, leaving Rita Ridley (47),.Joan Allison. (1), and Shei.-

Carey (6) to take the first three places

reason why stronger and more ^SSup S: Ham and Puorto Rico.

persistent attempts should not be Kmoaf Japan. South Vietnam. GROUP S: Surinam, Trinidad and bas n0 adeQuate
made to ensure all home coun- CROUP 2: Iran. Iraq. Kuwait. Antigua. stadium.

MOTOR RACING

Stewart the complete master

A tough
draw for

Marsh

Rita Ridley den
a broken pact

beginning, the British Grand /auing to be classified as a PAT
Prix did not provide the misdemeanour which cost Oliver Ferrari must have put heart into finisher. In the a
exciting, close racing which nad a fine of £50 afterwards. While BUM at a. time when they must Stewart, with fastest lap once BonaUack.
been expected. Jackie Stewarts mil's chagrin is understandable be sorely in need of It. again to his credit, goes forward draw owing
mastery of the houT and a half it seems harsh on Oliver that he Yet if Stewart made it look to the second half of the season, n«;« the
long event through 6S laps was becomes toe scapegoat for a nest-

pasy he provided the action that beginning with the German Grand
complete, for the failure of the a?“ badly inanagM1 stMt.in

set the enormous crowd packing Prtx on the tortuous Nurburgring,
Ferrari’s to get into their stride . ?.« 'va® ?£ “in nST^hitS 1116 raib5 round Silverstone cheer- with a great psychological advan-
got him 9 i-olntivplv <straieht-

on 'y driver to let m the eluten Grand Prix spectators tape. Three European Grands ^urnnam at

forward tack of beating lesser Preraaturely- sewom raise their voices : there Prix remain before toe teams and set, is one 1

°£ Deaung Jesser
jo Siffert did all he could to

-
s little point when the bellow of drivers cross the Atlantic for the recent years

opponents. redress the debt that toe British three litre nrins ears nrevents United States. Canadian, and holder. Ge

By John Rodda
By PAT WARD-THOMAS

|
British European

In the absence of Michael i „an nnt awav their Vanguard triaL ““f** 1 * Particularly If she one els

tnallark rnmnelleri tn with- i

can pnl away vanguaru could learn something about one reached

aw ot^mg to pr^sure^ buri- i
and get out a Trident to fly ot her opponents in^elrinkL

_

toejMth

Airways find a sharp 1,000 metres time was almost a foot ahead of 1

_,- r j trial useful, particularly if she one else. Barbara Ann Bar
anguaru could learn something about one reached a personal best of 2T-

t to fly of her opponents in Helsinki. the fifth British girl to do so,.

prematurely. seldom raise their voices: there Prix remain before the teams and set, is one of the most open1
m

|
compete : 0n Saturday evening dropped out, Mrs Rirdley kept a UK junior record

Jo Siffert did all he could to is little point when toe bellow of drivers cross toe Atlantic for the recent years. Dand Marsh, the
5 *he figure was, optimistically, methodical, unrelaxed-looklng in the 400 metres, there j

thre® Aib? ^8 ws
s
^events United_ states, Canadian. _and holder. Geoffrey Marks and 23. ^ but for. establishing ^°roJdWhile it was not such an easy Grand Prix by now owes BRM. any other noise reaching much Mexican races. The earliest Warren Humphreys of the tri- rv>Hmr at the haTinnine nf SL~* ConuDonweajth record, year-old Sandra Sutherland Ifl".

victory Stewart had in the French siffert is not one of the world’s farthur than the man sitting next Stewart can clinch the title may umphant Walker Cup team, but' I it nn^S^fhat niree
?r
™or* seconds

“J
1®4 S00 metres, bringing her ij

Grand Prix two weeks ago, once great natural drivers. He has to to you. Yet the ferocity wfth once again be Italy at toe begin- ^Rodnev ISerhaveSter^ !

?* 10 ^ a medaI ^ tish naUve record of 2min_ 5*
again toe chase melted away summon courage to help him do which the blue Tyrrell attacked nmg of September. Time is run-

(

a men s sprint relay team would Helsinki. while m the high jump B*

behind him and he was able to -what comes so easily to .Stewart the two Italian Ferraris, out- ning out for Ferrari to mount earlr
' ^ Chosen. to the long jump, Mrs Sherwood WatU yet another Scot, cl«be chosen.behind, nun ana he was ame to what comes so easily to Stewart the two Italian Ferraris, out- ning out tor Ferrari to mount ™ hrjXn« m,ir i
De cuosen,

setUe down to an easy pace, or Ickx. On Saturday, inspired braking them at corners, slip- their challenge. tomofrowmwnta? aStort KB ! The Women's Championships at

ff^tfer^e^ointeto^to? fc«FSSS!^J-SlS«5 faTBSaBaSKTmSR S&B
Srt

h
orVto

ULSruSSLmjf »u£8i susjp^isi.1»s.ae ssssrxlaataw^st. fijams.VJ5SUSS !»»Affftt SS

to the long jump, Mrs Sherwood Watt, yet another Scot, de* .

‘
S}to.,

arainri RTt 1 Thp Women’s Chamnionshins at opened with a leap of 21ft 3§in-, 5ft. 8}in., an improvementS™ .JTS a
|Sly the' c5£rt S?e “S th^defi- ^ ot the competiLn tochwott her best ot last

strongest part of the draw with
i

ciences, against a modest over-

David Baxter, the outstanding seas challenge. Seven titles went « x,
Oxford University golfer of , to the viators on Saturday, and, VVATYlPTI7C rPQIllTS
rerent vears. David Harrison, one i if all were eligible to compete in T w VFJJ.AviAA O A ttl -

_

_ tyres and finally with engines that <ili?88 mpii>

|

proved unequal to the struggle. world di

LAWN TENNIS
WORLD DRIVERS1 CHAMPIONSHIP

POSITIONS : 1. Stewart 41 pu : S. J.

Surrey strive

to set up a
unique treble

Behind the leaders, Ronnie icja <Belgium/ 19 : a. Prtarson'is :

Peterson gave March then: best ft,
AniFatg

Mnilf nt -tho cadonn with a finA fUSI and P. Rodriguez ( Mexico : dec.)
result ot xne season witn a nne 9 . 7 , c . Beeammi (swtu> and— ~ “

C. Amon (NZj 8.

. ,1 . . v
——~y.’ ; j-xieie VA luiuae, wiw n.6a«. s 4, S. M. Laniuman fSoli-

who lost to Melnyk in toe serai-
; improvement by the British girls hum n.7acc. . s. d. p. Paacoe tum-

final of the Amateur Champion-
; over the next month. Anita Neil iidi«

a
f
c
ii n

6
.
,

.r
A' J ’

ship at Carnoustie.. . . i is an experienced sprinter who Lad,e*'

.—X. S. Borto fCanada) 6.2B 13011., 611: 4. D. van JEM
IV- Nell (London Olym- (Canada) 6.17 iBOfl. Sin.
. : S. E. Johns (Cardiff, FranUln (Middlesex Ladlesi O.S.cJ

.

3. M. Lannaman (SoU- OJIni: 6. M. A. Chinjr (Surrey-'
5. D. P. Pascoe (Lon- 6 (1*V(. 8|>. , .

I&pp^
J ' SHOT.—1. J. E- Roberts (Bharf -

drive into second place after a
close race with Ickx (Ferrari),

Final: %, Borto
15.81 (Sin. XO&tn. >: 2. B. 'Bad
(Ml(cbam) ia.93 (4SIL llllnJf

M. A. • Crttchloy (Bristol i «. Stuart ( Marjhlll Ladle»( >. •

LoveroeK (Canada) 33.8: (45ft. 61 In. 1 : 4. J. A. Kww-J|—
4>ndon Oivmpladcs ) 24.1: chamt 13.63 /44ft. Si In.I: S.-W

LIUOG * MV*. W1MJ 4I.1XA i a

Emerson Fittipaldi (Lotus), and
Jim Schenk en (Brabham).
Schenken was once again dogged
by misfortune, for his transmis-
sion failed five laps from the end,
and he lost third place to Fitti-

Other results

distely 'ahead of him, butjAlfison wul be much better when 5- Paacoe (London oumpiadosi sw.i: cham» /44« sjin.i: a
Martin Foster Peter Benka. and ch-nnoth rAtums aftAr an attack ®' U. Tnmier.lWolvertuunpion and Barrytt ) Croydon) 12.98 (4te.

c sr?nfftn
renrrn

ic^if,r IS _ Buston I 34.2: 6. m. Cobh fselaonia 6. J. Fraapton (Nous) 12.43
:

Ian Mosey are not far away. a. 0f influenza, and Sheila Sherwood La<uas> 24 .2 . pin.i.

RoUey, who Uka Foster qualified
| wm be roused when there is «» metres.—1 . j. Roaco. (stmt- m«cu*_1. i_
.incentive. ford) 54MC. : 2. B. Walah (Canada) Germany.) 58.44 metros (19UL 9

haps toe nearest threat to Marks, 0 54soc. : 3. V. Barnard (Wolvarhompton 2. J. E. Roberts ( Btrcbficld

and Gradwril the Bovs' charr- But* eIsew
1

here
'
temimne talents and Boston) 54.5sec. (UK

I nr record) :
52.76 1 173ft. un.i:: 3. .

{
ialdi He is having scant reward
or mature and competitive driv-

ing In his first season in Formula
I racing. Fittipaldi an the other
hand has a machine which matches

By DAVID GRAY
his skill and now has ten
championship points to show for

From Hoylake, where a week tish final on Saturday, but some Henri Pescarolo’s fourth place

full of noise and excitement other members of the team play brings him into the sraring for the

be a young man's championship. ££ “SuET thevAnar) frnin TUrtwoll thorn ic no Tne¥ es
.
DUl» WT®.r„„ „._v flu BOO METRES FINAL : 3. A. Hoffman hlU Ladles) 41.34 (135IX. 7ta). r. .

achieved personal bests, from « Wolvcrha^Sion arf' BUMon)
S
2rr0n* JAVELIN j 1. 1. PMo (Mo--.,

ne of_ current international =4™. 54 Ssec. the best of 4.3sec. : 3 . p. b. lows (BtrchAodj 47.68 metres vi56ft sib.) j 2
intage in toe lower part of toe SSJL 1HrJJL Si,." gmln. B.amc . : 4. S. SutherlaiS'Ttmn- Baker fUmdon. OlympUrfee) *Vintage in me lower pan or me unlikplv tn nmdurp S" 11

!:
buuieriaiui u

draw the outenmo of which toose times IS UIUlKeiy to proauce burgh Southern) 2mln. 3.5sec.°ra
^'_ ..(j.. a finalist at HeLnnki. M. T. Coombor rcamhndge H) a

metres (161ft. 6ln
ZlzZl iraCj„ „ a finalist at Helsrasa. M. T. C«mb«r rcamliridae H) 2mIn.
seems quite remarxalMy open. _ . , ,, . O.lscc. : 6. A. De Lange iNeiheriando)
Running down the names, those The best face of the second 2mm. 7.2*ec.

OlsrmpUdea't *

.) ; 3. S. J. Ce

,

ondAd miiativ t-hA Fnriis nf less first-class lawn tennis than first tune .and the Surtees team cowes to dinarc
,
en
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a long
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gave Gerald Davies the oppor-
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third try. -w
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Indians never so well

equipped for victory
Hy John Ar'lott

On Thursday at Lord's

gland will face the
ongest. if not the most
ally balanced. Indian Test

m ‘of modern times. They
re no pace bowling com-
able with that of Wazir
,

Amar Singh, and
hammed Nissar between
two wars, but in all the

er departments of '• the
ne they are capably
ipped ; and they have won
r of their seven matches.

i*?ir morale is high as a

it of the win over West
ss during the last English
er. always a eonsirtorqbk*
^vemeut even in a West
in trough phase. There
been, though, a considcr-
change in the emphasises
e Indian team in the few
is since that performance.

;
a dangerously large pro-
n of the team's runs were
by Gavaskar and Sar-
already on this tour

toring has been widely

jats off

i>
Mr Lu

spread Hetween Gavaskar, the
stylish Vishwanath. Baig. Man-
kad. Wadckar, Solkar, and. per-
1 |:, PS less expectedly though
valuaDly, and encouragingly,
Abui AJi and Venkatiiraghavan.
This is a reassuring breadth of

performance in unaccustomed
••untilnuns. It seems, ton. that
Gavaskar has generally been uut
iiflcr I'siahlishlng himself and
then playin',' a niorp venturesome
stroke than lie would be expected
to do in a Test. His batting has
a KCneral air oF something more
than competence, uf gaiety, a
certainly of stroke and an air
of command which argue that he
could in this summer confirm
his figures in ihc* West Indies
tour and establish himself as a
world-class baLsman.
Voi since McCabe and another

rubbed off the shine for
f.rimmelt and O’Reillv. r.r John-
son and the young Worrell for
Ramudhin and Valentine, have a
veiling Test team so completely
baited iheir attack on spin. The
opening bowling will presumable
be discharged by Abie! Ali an
all-rounder whose slraightfor-
ward. fronf-of-the-w icket batting
has improved on this tour, and

CRICKET

Solkar, basically a batsman who
can bowl slow left-arm and turns
his arm and attention to raedium-

r
iucc seem in such a situation as
his.

If they lake wickets—and Abid
AJi may—they will regard them
as a bonus Before the spinners
lake up the main burden of
attack. Even in the outstanding
spin bowling section, however,
there is a shift of individuals
strength. Prasannn, lately
regarded by many as the bcsL
o/T-spinner in Lhe world, seems
to nave made a change in his
method. Perhaps as a result of
damage to his right howling
shoulder, he has reduced his
subtly concealed variations of
Right for a lower, flatter, arc
and sharper spin. As a result, he
may lose his place in a side who
also haw available Bed!—highly
skilful, slow lett-arm — Venkatar-
nghaven, hard-spinning off-break
bowler who is a useful field and
bat, and Chandrasekhar, who
bowls mainly googlies but an
occasional top-spinner or leg-
break at brisk pace for that kind.

Whichever three of these four
play, England can expect a

harassing time on any wicket,
however slow, that takes turn.

Tn^feain
Biarritz, July 18

ng Huan Lu, the 35-year-

"J fli’onnosan golfer who cap-

JT'I /\ i, the hearts of the British
t 1 r1 l|SA»hen finishing second to
^*-V/l^revmo in the Open Cham-

lip at Royal Birkdale,
i some compensation for

i newstroke defeat by coming
I days later to beat a

f-JtCti lspectacular field in the,X D French Open here today.

,

Lu," as the little man with I

•lue trilby affectionately i

. ,
i called, shot a final round

*• vhich gave him victory by
okes over the Argentinian

. . . Cup pair, Roberto de
;.i and Vicente Fernander.

. :;.aced of the strong British
vere Harry Bannerman of

. : “d. four snots behind the
. on 266. and Clive Clark

who shared seventh place.

year’s winner, David
-of Australia, tied with
nan for fourth place but
Thomson, the halfway

"faded to finish joint 11th.
‘tez, the lesser-known of

•
:
--" -jentinians, equalled Lu’s
: ""non Sota's course record
•'day.

.-writing _as. always-.and
ie richer, admitted: "I
-.happy with my victory.

: :;-ti surprised that 1 have
;e this is only my first

•ranee.” He said he would
* a ?ood dinner and

VP*»UIme with friends here and
1 * *- ave tomorrow to play in

nan Open. He achieved
. *. rere in spite- of a * first

. 71, two over par. His 66
'

•. tamed five birdies.
PLACINGS.—263— Liang

.. jlFonnouil 71. M. 6E. 66;
Foraandcr fArgcnlllul 67.
: R. dr Vincenzo lArgcnUsa)

-S, W. 26G—H. Bannerman
67. 67. 67. 65 ; D. Graham

. . 60. 6B. 64. 68. 367

—

. fArgentina 1 66. 70, 67. 64.
rite i South Africa) 67, 69.

Clark (England) 64. 6T.
369—J. Gallardo ( Spain J

67; A. Gallardo i Spa In >

• . 69. 270—Min Nun HsWh
^ , 60, 69. 69. 67; R. Sola

5. 65. 69. 70 ; J. Cabo
. 69. 66. 70; P. Thomson

• 64. 66. 69. 71. 271—
• .'Australia) 70. 70, 66. 6S

;

( Inland) 67. 68. 66. 70,

k...:

The Lloyds
devastate
Yorkshire

By ERIC TODD
Furious batting by David

Lloyd and Clive Lloyd, who put
on 120 in an hour — they
scored 62 off five consecutive
overs in the middle of the
whirlwind — paved the way for
Lancashire's seventh victory in
the John Player League, They
beat Yorkshire by 48 runs at
Headingley and gave notice of
motion that they intend to be
among the honours at the sea-
son's stocktaking.
There is nothing like a good

sendoff to an innings in this class
of cricket, and Lancs are better
equipped than most for that
purpose. Engineer and SneJl-
grove put on 51 before Engineer
gave an easy catch to mid wicket
in the eighth over. Sneligrove
departed in the sixteenth for a
hard hit 28 with the total at SO
and, when Hutton and Woodford
shared the attack, Lancs suddenly
were becalmed. At least as
becalmed as ever they are likely
to be when Clive Lloyd is on the
premises.

*

Cooper, a medium pace bowler
from the Bankffot dub who had
played in two previous John
Player games, must have bad
mixed feelings, even including
ambition, as he ran up to bowl to
Clive Lloyd. In three consecutive
overs, however, he was hit for 12.
eight, and 12 while David Lloyd
concentrated successfully on
making Bore miserable. Not until
Nicholson returned was David
Lloyd ouv caught at mid wicket,
and Yorkshire may have felt that
they were in with some sort of a
chance.

But the last four overs were,
worth another 48 runs for Lanca-
shire, the fortieth bringing two
sixes to Clive Lloyd to go with
one he hit off Cooper and another
to Sullivan. Lloyd indeed might
well have completed his century
but he unselfishly decided to

Padgett to Lever with only 25
scored, but Boycott and Bairstow.
promoted in the order, batted
sensibly and with profit and at
one time Yorkshire actually
lapped Lancashire in run-making.
Bairstow produced some really
handsome strokes, including an
on drive for six off Hughes, and
ne seemed most surmised when
he was given out Jbw in Simmons’
first over, the eighteenth.

Boycott; as usual, was coolness
personified and some of his drives
were not bettered by the Uoyds.
He also hooked a superb six off
Shuttlewortfa. But he was living
on borrowed time. He was
dropped by Lever off Simmons
when 55, and by David Lloyd off
the same bowler when 6L where-
upon Simmons decided that he
could not rely on his colleagues
and bowled Boycott all over his
stumps at 129, although Boycott's
stroke was not one of bis better
ones.

There was little to come after
that and Lancashire won
deservedly. The estimated atten-
dance was 18,000, of whom 12,239
paid £2,685-90, one of the highest
tor a single day's -cricket at
Headingley for many years.

allow his partner to enjoy a share
of the loot Lloyd also collected 12
fours in another innings which
almost defied description.

Yorkshire lost Hampshire and

Gloucester—
by 9 runs

Pakistan, In the shape of MuSb-
taq and Sarfraz, made a belated
bid to save Northamptonshire at
Brackley yesterday bat Gloucester-
shire got home by nine runs.
Gloucestershire had made 179 for
7. Green and Maton put on 60
for ihe first wicket, Knight hit
28 Including, three sixes, and
Nicbolls 37 with two sixes. North-
amptonshire reached 51 through
Ackerman and Tail* lost six
wickets, came in again with 53
for the seventh, but then lost
Mushtaq for 41 and fell short
Sarfraz made 40 not out

a If spin bowling is to be- effective,
s R must be supported by first-
- class fielding and Indian teams
r oF recent years have been notice-

ably deficient in that direction.

j Their performance last Friday at
]

Cardiff when they dropped at
s least seven catches, hints that
[ the present side suffer from the
• same weakness. On the whole,
.

though, this is not so ; there is a
s general air a{ competence about
r their out-cricket—in part due to
L

their manager. Colonel Adhikari,
;

In his time & superb cover-point-
,
—which suggests they will make

;
runs harder to come by

: It is assumed that they will
i avail themselves of the oppor-
[ tunity to include Engineer, the
1 Lancashire wicket-keeper, in their
: Test team, and it must be anti-
i cipated—with pleasure—that he
’ win play at least one explosive
- innings in. the series while, on
: his day and given a fast true
wicket—perhaps at Old Trafford

i —he might turn a match.
The virtual certainties are thus:

Wadekar. the captain, Gavaskar,
Solkar, Vishwanath, Sardessf
Abid Ali. Engineer. Chandrasek-
har, VenkataragJiavan, and Bedi.
The chief point of discussion is
about Gavaskar's opening partner.

CRICKET

Essex go
down to,

Hemsley
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

Essex yesterday lost their
third successive John Player
League match, and a crashing
defeat it was too at Worcester.
They were dismissed for 124 in
35 overs and, imbued with maxi-
mum confidence, Worcestershire
then coasted to their eighth
victory in the competition.
They won by eight wickets with
four overs to spare, with
Headley hitting eight fours in
a dominating innings of 57. It
was the sixth time Worcester-
shire had batted second and
they have won on each occasion.

Essex won the toss, and Ward
and Taylor seemed under little
stress as the opening pamership
took 46 runs off 15 overs. But
in the next 10 overs six wickets
were lost for 46 runs and the
match was almost over before it

caught alight. For a winning

g
osi tion so soon Worcestershire
ad to thank their young wicket-

keeper, Wilcox, and the medium-
pace bowler, Hemsley, released

'

hy Sheffield United from training
commitments for this match and
possibly tor a further- one -next
Sunday,
Wilcox stumped Ward for 19.

which broke that solid opening :

stand, and then took, three :

catches, one to dismiss Fletcher
before he had scored. Hemsley
claimed Taylor for SO, Barker 1

(24), Fletcher and Boyce—four i

wickets for 42 runs in eight overs,
his besl-ever performance in the
Sunday competition. FYands and
Turner saved face a little and
the hundred was reached in the
twenty-eighth over, but D'OKveira 1

bowled too tidily at one end to
permit freak storing

Worcestershire could afford to
make stately progress, and Turner

'

end Headley cud just that In
taking the first 20 ovens of the
innings to score 54.
The opening partnership, which

had brought 162 runs against
Essex in the country match on '

Saturday, ended at 76 when i

Turner was caught at rodd-off after :

failing to get over a drive.

The two candidates are Abbas
Ali Baig who, in 1959, while up
at Oxford University scored a
century on his Test debut for
India at Old Trafford ; and Ashok
Mankad. son of the eminent
Vrnoo Mankad, a batsman who
can also bowL The choice is not
easy. They are both useful in
the field. Baig has been long
away from the first-class game
but there is a fundamental
distinction in his cricket Mankad,
much the younger of the two,
is a lively and combative player.
The issue rcay have been resolved
at Bournemouth on Saturday
when Baig went in first and was
out early for four and Mankad,
sent in Immediately after him
in an inescapable comparison,
made a sound, if understandably
unspectacular, 36.
unexpected developments In

the Lord's pitch or in the weather
may change values and
approaches but otoerwise form
and the demand for balance seem
steady to have shaped the Indian
team for this match which could
be historic. England must always
be fancied to win at Lord's ; but
India, who have never yet won
a Test in England, are now better
equipped to do so than ever
bmorc.
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Surrey

laugh

last
Record crowds attended four

of yesterday's seven Sunday
League matches. Besides the
18,000 at Leeds, Somerset and
Worcestershire reaped the
rewards of past triumphs and
present position. At Glastonbury
they took £1,700 ; at Worcester
there were 7,000 people ; and on
both, grounds the home teams
repaid the crowd by winning
handsomely—a clear case of
success breeding success.

As. a result of the day's

Eddy Merckx races towards victory in the final stage of the Tour de France

Merckx wraps up third

Tour with a flourish

caught Essex and Leicestershire,
now four points in arrears. Sussex
had their best crowd of the
season. 6.000 at Hove.

Surrey v. Glamorgan
Three to win, one to lose belongs i

only to limited-over cricket. At
Byneet yesterday Cordle needed
three off the last ball, Jackman
restricted him to a bye and Surrey .

won by one run. It was a game I

of startling swings. After Suvtey 1

reached 126 for 3, Lawrence

,

Williams took five wickets for
six runs in three overs and they
fell to 156 all out Fredericks
swung the first ball of the innings
from Arnold for six, Tony Lewis
and Alan Jones made 76 in 17
overs and Glamorgan needed 20
off the last tour overs. Fine defen-
sive bowling there gave the match
its last tense twist

Somerset v. Hampshire
A dry pitch made runs hard to

|come by art Glastonbury. Somerset
betted first, enjoyed the best of
it and went on to their eighth
win of the season. Virgin and
Kitchen gave them a sound start,
52 in IS overs, and. although
Sam&bury took four for 34 and
White three quick wickets in his
second spell, Taylor and O'Keeffe

£
ut on 33 in the last four overs,
i reply, once Langtord had had

Richards stumped, only Lewis,
52 hi 24 overs, held much hope for
Hampshire.

Paris, July 18

Eddy Merckx today became
only the third man to win the
Tour de France cycle race three
times in succession and he
rubbed in his superiority with
a crushing victory in the final

stage. The Belgian completed
the 2,237-mile race 9min. 51sec.

clear of Joop Zoetemelk, of
Holland, who took second place
for the second year running.

Zoetemelk jumped ahead of
Lucien van Impe, the second-best
Belgian, after lying third at the
start of today’s final time trial of
33 miles from Versailles to the
Vincennes Velodrome here. Bel-
gians almost swept the board with
Merckx also winning the points
and ' combined titles ana van
Impe taking the- mountain prize.
Only the team title escaped them.
That went to the French Bic for-
mation. Now Merckx is ail set
to emulate Jacques Anquetil’s
record of four successive wins
from 1961-4.

Today Merckx gave the impress

sive display of power that all his
fans have been waiting for
throughout the Tour. Within 14
miles he had caught van hope,
who set out two minutes in front,
and shortly before reaching the
velodrome he also caught Zoete-
melk, who had a four-minute
start. His final time of Ihr.
lOmin. 32.2sec- was 2min. 36sec.
faster than the second man,
Joaquin Agostinho of Portugal.

Merckx's performance in this

final stage may have done some-
thing to quell the doubts over
whether be would have won this

EQUESTRIANISM

Cool

Smith is

decisive

year if Luis Ocana. then the race
leader, bad not fallen during the
14th stage and been forced out
of the Tour. It must be admitted
Merckx has not looked the
superb, .unbeatable machine of

E
ast years and on occasions he
as been seen to struggle, a com-

plete novelty for him.

The first doubts about Merckx
came in the eighth stage when
Ocana and Zoetemelk beat him
to the finishing line at the top
of the fearful Puy de Dome. Two
stages later Merckx had lost the
overall lead to Zoetemelk and
Ocana was only one second behind
the new leader. Then, in the
second Alpine stage. Ocana staked
his claim to victory with a brilliant
ride which saw him leave
Zoetemelk Smin. 4Ssec. and
Merckx 9min. 46sec. behind.

But Merckx was far from
finished and in the very next
stage he mounted an incredible
breakaway to race back to second

£
lace seven and a half minutes
?hind Ocana. At this point the

race looked like being the best
-for many years. But the duel

between Merckx and Ocana was
not to last

Thirty minutes of freak thunder-
storm turned the Pyrenean roads
into rivers two day's later causing
Ocana to sldd off the road and
out of the Tour. Merckx was in

the lead. “I think I could have
beaten him in any case, but we
would have fought to the very
last day." Merckx said afterwards.
“My first tour victory (in 1969)

was the one I cherish most But
a third Tour victory is still

important. Not just any rider can
accomplish that.’* Asked why he
did not seem overjoyed by bis
victory, Merckx, who seemed
fresh, said: “This Tour will
always be plagued by a cloud of
doubt,” referring to Uie accident
which put Ocana out of the race.
After entertaining thoughts of

dropping out following Ocana's
crash, on the grounds that the
race was too easy to win, Merckx
regained his spirits and came
back to win three stages in the
last week of racing

PINAL STAGE.—1. E. Merckx (Bel-
gium) lhr lOmin. 3a.2scc. : a. J.
AgoslUULD ( Portugal I 1-13-8.4 ; 3. R.
Wagimons i Holland ) 1-13-24.9; 4, F.
Brack? i Belgium i 1-13-36.5; 6. R.
Swans 'Belgium i 1-13-47.5: 6. H. van
Sprtngel (Balobni 1-13-58.0. Brltlah
placing s 43. B. Hoban 1-17-43.6.

FINAL OVERALL PLACIHG5.—1

.

Merckx 96-45-14 ; 2. J. zoetemelk
f Holland) 96-55-05: 3. L. van tape
(Brlolumi 96-56-20 ; 4. B. Tbavonel
(Franca) 97-1-32 : 5. Aflosttnno
97-6-14: 6. L MorUmscn (Denmark >

97-6-52 : 7. C. Guimard i France i

'97.0-12: 8. B. Lafconrdette (Franco)
97-15-21 : 9. L. Almor ( France i

97-17-59: 10. V. Lopez-Carrll (Spain)
97-21-14. British placing : 41. B.
Hobaa 98-20-13.
PINAL TEAM PLAC1NG5 1. BIC

292hr. lmm 40sec. ; 2. Molten! 292:
22:0 : 3. Pengeot-B. 292:33:19 : 4.
Scnolor-Lejeuno 292:58:12 : 5 FerrotO
293:24:11 : 6. Kas 293:37:19.

John Player League matches
ants v. Gloucester

.. :'Uey. Gloucestershire (4
by 9 runs.

• .OUCESTERSHIRE
• een e Steele b Watts 34
- ton c Steele b Watts 28
. Knight c Johnson b

• 28
6-octor e Bailoy b
ill 73

r;J C Mosbtaq b Sartre* 9
Ichoile e Bailey b ^
Ivan ’not' ’out”'..1.™. W

- timers ran out O
.-4b 2, lb 2) 14

-'f'
( for 7: 40 oven) 179
c Ira is: SO. 81, 104, 110.
79.
-or. J. Dxvoy. J. Sbacfcio-

...mt,

sallay 8-1-30-0: .
Lee

'otto 8-0-31-3; Breakwell
Sz 8-1-28-2.
,o. W. Herman and W. E.

; ' THAMPTONS HIRE
-’.Issex b Martimore... 13

ti' : lemuui b Mortlmora. 27
. -'.le e Moyer b Knight 0

. lohammdd e ‘racier ^
• s

’

e" Mayer ti Knight O
n out 9 -

•ell c Mortlmora b ^
'
. wax not out ......... AO

. not out 9
fb 5, lb 3) B

I Clbr 7 s 40 overs) 170
''

HOI*: 51. 52, 59. 54, 75,

at : P. Lee and L. a.

out l1

VO by
t*es^

Iprocter 8-1-12-0 : Davey
rUmare B-0-34-2 ; Shackle-
Knight 8-0-25-2.

v. Glamorgan
Surrey <4 points) won

Somerset v« Hampshire
At Glastonbury. Somerset (4 points)

won by 67 runs.
SOMERSET

R. T. Virgin c Casta II b
Salaebury 21

M. J. KItchon C Muiiram b
Snlnsbury 30

D. B. Close c Turner b
-Snlnsbury 13

G. I. Burgess b While 31
A. Clarkson b 5aInsbury 3
T. W. Cartwright e Stephen»on

b White IT
K. O'Keeffe net oat ............ 8
B. A. Langford b White 3
D. Taylor not out 21

Extras (b 2, lb 8. w 3, .

nb 3) 16

Total (for 7 : 40 overs) 164
Ball or wickets: 62, 69, 78, 80,

124, 124, 131.
Bowling,—Whitt 8-1-21-3 ; Castell

8-2-22-0 ; Mottnun 8-0-30-0 ; SalwUeuy
8-1 -34-4 ; Holder 8-0-41-0.

HAMPSHIRE
B, A. Richards st Taylor b

Langford 10
R. V. Lewis c Virgin b Lang-

ford 62
D. R. Turner c Kitchen b Cart-

r«rt 2
R- E. Marshall c O'KeefTo b
Cartwright O

R. M. C. enuot c Taylor b
Canwrigbt O

P. J. Sainsbtiry b Motafay ... B
A. T. Caned c Virgin b Bar-

gees 8 *

G. R. Stephenson c Langford
b Moseley 10

J. W. Holder not not 1
D. W. While b Moseley ...... o
T. J. Mottram c Tbyfor b Bwr-

geos O
Extras (b 1,1b t, nb 1) ... B

Total <33.1 overs) 97
Fall of wickets: 37. 56, 66, 57. 67.

78. 95. 96, 66.
Bowllngi Langford 8-2-19-2: Jonas

6-0-31-0; Moseley 7-1-19-3: Cartwright
8-4-12-3: ~Bnrga&£ 4.14-8-2,

John PlayerJLejgue^
Somerset (16)
Worcester (6,
Essex J4)Lancashire Cl)
Leicester (7)

(16) ... 11 8 2 1 33
16# JO 8 2 O 32

lO 7 3 O 28
<1) ... 11 T A O 28

17) 11 T 4 O 28
Surrey (B) 10 B 4 O 24
Sussex (17) lO £ 4 O 24
Kent (2) lO 5 5 O 20
Qtoncostar 18) 11 4 B 1 17
Derbyshire (3) lO A 6 O IB
Glamorgan (16» ... 1C 4 • O 16
Hampshire (12) ... lO 4 B O IE
northamt (13) 11 4 7 O 16
Middlesex (11) ... 9 3 6 O 12
Warwickshire (5) ... 9 3 8 O 12

Yorkshire v. Lancashire
At Leeds, Lancashire (4 points) won

by 48 runs.

_ LANCASHIRE
F. M. Engineer c Boycett ta
Cooper 39

K. SaeUgrove c Cooper b
Woodford 28

O. Lloyd c Sharpe » Nicholson 58
C. H. Lloyd not o« 97
J. Sadiron b Woodford 8

Extras (lb 12) 12

Northamt (13) 11 4 7 O 1® Total (for A. 40 overs) 238
Middlesex (11) ... 9 3 6 O 13 Pall of wIcKats : Si. 80.

. 190, 239.
Warwickshire (S) ... a 3 8 o 12 DM net bat : I. Wood. J. ©. Band,
Yorkshire (14) ... 9 2 5 2 10 D. P. Hughes. J. Simmons, p. Laver.
Notts (IO) ID 2 8 O 8 K. Sfautttawnrth.

Figures In brackets Indicate 1970 _ Bowling : Nicholson 8-1-16-1 !
position. Cooper 8-0-64-1 : Hutto* 8-1-24-0

:

Woodford 8-1-40-2: Worm 8-0-53-0.

Sussex v. Middlesex HnSS^ -' ^ “Ml J'

130* ram?’
t4 PO,n*' * «. Boy«*t

V
S

,35H££ 62
SUSSEX J. H. llenipofib e b Lower a

M. A. Bogs e Smith b THntiis 67 °- E. V. .Padgett e and b Laver 5
«. R5!Wr,

g"*6lttr b o. b Minnow p Slmmo™ 31

M. A. Base e Smith b TUnras 39 _ Simmons 20
J. M, Parka c Featborstone by ^ Snllhran 18

litmus 58 8- Leadhaster net uut 22
a. Greta b*'-hM a » ,2

2
H
^^(b^.Xio)::::::::: iS

A.
rtSS ŵ

S»?
,?m

2

t

.

no ew«)...ni
Extras (b 5, lb 2, nb 3] ... IO .Fall of wftMa : 17, 25. 86, 129,

Total (for B: 38 oven) 217 152, 154, 157.

SAILING

Tottd (far 7 I 40 avers). ..191
Fall of wickets : 17, 25. 88. 129.

152, 154. 157.

.... • , . ... -——. DM not bat: A. G. Nicholson, and
Fall of wickets : 105. 105, 195. 207. M. K. Bore.

208. 213. . __ _ Bowling : Lever 5-0-18-21 Shuttte-
Old not hall J. Denman, N. G. worth 8-2-27-0 ; wood B-1-30-0

:

TbemMon, J. Spencer. Hughes 3-0-2B-0 ; Simmons B-o-zr-3

;

8^,7'TT& 7'<W3*a! D - uw*

I5^.: prt“ 8-t~7-° :

Worcester v. Essex
Umpires ; H^gljndW. L. Budd. M WoraMtBr. Vfanma„tn fA
M. J. SmMh “ p.S b Snow 8 won by 8 wickets.

Kent v Leieesfemhirp After a sustained duel with

A JzHn : „ « Germany, clear favourites on

was ttetoSS^tfsStt !K tte recent form Britain won
wicket victory at Folkestone. It the Prince of Wales Cup, the
was bowled by tbe Australian, team event, at the final stage

of the Wills International at

byAlS!* i2Sn£?hiT^6 Hickslead yesterday, scoring
runs (six fours and a two) and with four faults against eight
five of the no-balls escaped punish- after the two rounds,
went In the end Dennes had a ^
six and 13 fours in his unbeaten The United States, who beat
83, scored in 26 overs and 85 min- Britain in a jump off at Aachen,
utes. and Arif Iqbal hit nine disappointed with 32 faults to
bounndaries in his 49 not out finish third only just ahead of

Spain (35), Ireland (40) with
Denmark sixth (502). Sweden

SAILING retired after the first round
while the Italians declined theSmOnth competition.K3UM/UM1 Double clear rounds for the
home team, by Alison Dawes

TVa ffift £) Cff=fc on The Maverick and Harveypoooagc Smith on Mattie Brown>
« _ _ clinched Britain’s first team suc-

TOf* HPJIlh cess of tbe season, although the
outcome remained very much in

pmrfD ttavc doubt until the Yorfehi reman
fsy rlilLlr UAYJ> and has horse who so far this

season has not shown his bril-Winning three of the six
iiance of last term, repeated his

prizes in the two Admiral’s first round zero.

Cup classes, Edward Heath and Britain gained the edge, which
^Cupteam of oceanracez,
had a smooth passage in the other coming from No ItepJy

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,989,

Smooth
passage
for Heath

By PHILIP HAYS

X SURREY
iC 8. JonM b Cardie 36

_ fVW e Fradorick* b
.,cf 1 - 30

*4 c Khan b Wll- _
i ‘ 33

- RBen c Khan b _
. : • 2

« Luwlg b WHItems 19
'«• c Mate b Wll-

. . m"ibw"b ‘itb'ii’ “11 0
i M h Wnttaau ... 4

.
' « c Walker b Wil-

. 7
- 6 not sol 3m 6 Khan ......... 9

.

- 5. nb 1) 6
8.1 ovorc) 156

.
.

* i2e-

'“»w» 7-1-31-5 : Walter

**o)nail and J. G-

•
T /-Mhorcah

: ''2S5f b ... 23
- S giJynntt b Storay 26

>;
' *> Arnold 40

,* ..
out.......... 2L’wt out 43

- *2s«* b Jadunan IO
* - 'sKL?®* - ^

............. o
-

;
< V M* ®> - «... 7

" ,‘f -Ss®* *2 Wptji. 165F
-;
«»: 34, 57. 61. 137.

- .
^ WbPtanl. O. L.'

' r'“ -• 'Sid Jackman

Kent v, Leicestershire
At FolteaiuBO. Kant (4 points) won

by 9 wrickots.

LEICESTERSHIRE
B. DuifflMioB b Wooboor 20.
M. E. J. C. Mormon c Knott

b Shophard 31
B. Devtaoo o Wpohnsr 12
C. C. Inman b Underwood ... 22
J. F. stools C Julian b _
Shepherd 6

R. Illingworth c Knott b
UndorwoM 30

R. W. Tblchord not .oot ...... 31. Strlngar c Knott b
underwood — •

J. Pembar c Johnson b
underwood f

G. D. McKetute b Dyo 2. T. Spencer «idt out 1
Extras CU) 4, nb .1) ....« 5

Total (for 9 : 4£ ovara)1Ba
Pall Of wlckotas 49, 81, 73. BO, 90.

8-0-39-1 ; JuIIm
8-1-44-0 i Stiophord 8-1-32-2 ; Woolm#r
8-1-22-2; Underwood 8-2-26-4.

M.- H. Donneu «• Ml ...... 83
D, Nicholts e Tofchaiu b
Pombor 5§

Aalf Iqbal not out *5
Extras (lb 2, lib 7) *

Tpttl (f#r 1 w*h 25 ovom) 168
Rail of wicket : 83. •

Did not bat: A. G. E. EolMte, A.
P. E. ' Knot, . J. H. Shepherd, O.W.
Johnson, R. A.- Woolmor, B. Julian,
D. l. Underwood. J. C. Oyo.
' Bowling r McKawda 4-0-34-0 ; Span-
ear 4-0-flB-O ; Sttetaar 8-0-48-0 % P««-
l»r 8 -0 -44- 1 ; Durham 1 -0 -2-0 ; Dad-
IuUd I-0-4-0.

' CORK-.—Ireland 230 and 210 for 4
dec. iRdtth ,55) i.wates 84 (O'WpntU

' 4-33. MaoUcUt Jr2S) and 32. for -2.

; ParfHt c Butt b 8n«W 1
C. T. Radley e OuUr b Grate 7
W. E. RbmmII c Denman b
Gralg 19

N. C. Faumratono c and b
„ Croln 2i
C- J. R. Black b Gralg 11
J- T. Murray b Gralg 1
H. LttdunaH b Thoimon 3
K. V. Jones c. Denman b Gralg B
F. J. TKmua AM out O
J. j. E. Price c Gralg b Snow S

Bxtraa (lb 2. w 1)7. 3

_ • "rptnl (28v<r overs) 87
13' 39. 56. 61.

70. 79. 80, 82.
Bowling : Mw 6.4-1-21-3 : Gralg

8-mw i Sputter a.1 -20-0 : TbompMn

Satui
BOURNEMO

Worcester v. Essex
At Worcnatar. Worcosterablra (4

eolnu) won by 8 wickets.
ESSEX

B. ward n wiicock b Gifford i9
B. Taylor b Hanxlay 30
G. Barker c WHcoek b HtmMy 24
K. W. R. Fletcher c WUcocfc b

Hacnslay 0
K. D. Boyce c Cartel* b Hama-

lay 4
B. C. Fl-ands c Holder b _

Garter 16
B. E A. Ednuada c Wiicock b _

Carter O
S. Turner c D’ Oliveira b

Holder 23
R. N. S. Hobbs run oot 3
J. K. Lever b Holder J
D. L. Acfteld net out ......... O

Extras (lb 3, nb T> ...... 4

Total (35 ovnra) 124
Fall nl ttcMr. 46, 52. 59, 73. 85,

06, 103, 116, 124. . _Bowling: Holder 6-3-13-2: Carter

180-mile Cowes-Dinard race, the (Stephen Hadley). *
I

last long-distance event before On the second circuit Britain i

the Cup series. It was downhill made a shaky start when No
most of the way, with the wind Reply had 12 faults (explained
on the stern and the quarter later by the horse's eye ^injury

except when it died away at

SMS.3M 4.-SH5

Q^w£^atpsyM
i7 ?f‘ s,=

5(i%
Admiral s Cup boats and won stacles and one which proved a
Class I. roblesn throughout-—and then

ad one down at the treble. The

.-B°.r"**^0Vf??1J- . HpeAH._i.9B 8-2-27-2: Gifford B-2-23-1 : Homoloy
(R. M. C. Gill»»* 50) : Inmnns SB for H-0-17-1 D'OlIvnlra 6-0-15-0.
tem

eg.
GmsUr Saj. Today : 11JO “TSS&s^J.^^nEttind A. Jopoon-

GLASTON BURV ; Sofnsnat >< fK WORCESTERSHIRE
O’KcofTa 58: L. R. Gibbs tear for "

'"SL.S,5l h
M

. &») : WnnrtcksWra 52 for no wtrtm. H - Turn*r c ***•"« b n
-^r ^sisai-ssr-i “

S7l S?‘ K.' ^Er
J74y^ B

‘ totem'
0
(b

,

*V’ l"b“*8°^«lb''2) 11.CUiaaman. Today : mo to 7.0. Bxtea* <b 1. lb 8. nb 2) 11
THE OVAL : JMIdMosax 402 tor 9

(J. T. Murray 75, C. T. Radtoy 73, Tote) (for 2 : 36.2 ovow) 125-
M. J. Smith 70) v. Snnoy- Today : &D "VWraMrts . T9. 78.
iijn to n 3n Old not oat : E. J. O. tlamsiay,

HOVE: Lalcostorshlra 344 far 5 v"
n
A?' »ioid£"

(J. F. Stools 83. B. DadtaatoM 71. Vn **

Arthur Slater’s Prospect <rf had one Gown at me ttewe. The
Whitby was third in Class I. ?*ey bad von the Grand Pnx
while the other two members of impressively on Saturday and
the team. Heath's Morning Cloud these were Sfis first

_
errors in

and Bob Watson's Cervantes, were 5“*** P10
"

, first and second in Class XL duwd ^.veal captain s round when
, going clear once more on Torphy

I

but this was matched with

ihJSSSS.SS another splendid round from Mrs
Dawes and The Maverick who. as

™°e
M
to
W
ffSn "A proved

force 0. The fastest of the fleet
a“beaj»bIe-

of 189 was Alan Bond’s Apollo, _ After Stemkem, clear on
from Australia, which got to Simona, had retaliated for Ger-

Dinard in two minutes over 24
hours. The outright winner with “8d tne heavy responsibility of

ACROSS
1. Why one may like Schubert,

perchance? (7)
5. Sailor takes one girl for a

maid (7).
10. Writer who opened the

auction, perhaps (4).
XL Equivalent to getting sum

right after so much French

a Sf throws a stone and it

produces waves (6).
13. Blindfold poet has to close

one eye way (S).
14. NPs aid oil negotiations with

character-bulkier from parent
body (B).

16. King hi currency disaster (8).
17. Feel this might be one of

five (S).
19. A charge which causes

resentment (9).
23. Action requiring firm under-

taking (8).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.98S

24. Cut right into tbe fish (6).
26. Reputedly fireproof gkt

makes a man turn red (10).
27. It runs wMh a musical sound

(4).
28. Struck out when led astray

by Eastern Prime Minister
(7).

29. Grounded In New Zeeland,
loses one part of extra pay
distribution (7).

DOWN
2. First theatre in the round

with upper circle for rich and
musical (7).

3. Proving to be an ordeal (5).

4. Unsophisticated fool (7).
6. Boasnngly describe as "a
pound an ounce,*
(6>.

7. Having no wings,
ceed riowly using

as a
perhaps

A. 9. Brawn 4 tor «7) v. cianeottar- _
shire. Todiy ; 11.30 to 6:30, St2!*£inff todayBUXTON! Dgfbytelra 3DO tor 8 (4.

'”'" 6 /

F. Harvey 84. M. H. PM* 58) V. SECOND XI COMPETmON^-Cofllnfl-
LutifMr*. Today : 12.0 to t.O. hm : Notttogluunalilre v. Northxnwton-

MAIDSTONE : Kent 239 (G. W. «Ure. BoonMvIlte (Cadbory) : war-
job neon S3 ; B. Stead 5 for 80) ; wiefeshlra v. Lelecstershire,
Nactingbanuhfra 48 tor no wkw, MINOR CO NTtas.—Bodrord sekMl:
Today: 1 1-0 to 6-30. • BedfenUhlre v. 83vagehlH- Narthwfcb i

WORCESTER 1 Worawrterahlns 354 CteKsr V. Qortiani. Workington s Cura-
tor 7 dee. (G, M. Turner loi, 5. L. bertr.sd v, Morthnmbenfttid. HaMon
D ‘Oliveira 97, R. G. A. Headley 78) i Cornwall v. BerteMpe. Old Ttoftord
Eaaex 47 tor one* Today i .11^0 to Tdh Lananhlrg a v. Yen*ahirs SL

the best corrected time of all was producing a clear to win, one
Rodney Hill’s former Oae-Tonner, ^eoce down fore draw, with any
Mmmingtown, from Class ID. This more errors involving defeat. But
is a boat to the . Sparkman- partnership, a shade lucky to

Stephens design which was the g?
clear before, tiffs time played

progenitor the 34-footers that S?
included the first Morning Cloud, the right ropsure of deliberation

cowes-dinard rach (lBo'niiMi. and deterrmpawiT1. _—CUM i: l, Quaiio III id. put)
2 ltir. 47mln. 39sae. : S, Matron? (£.

and determination. !

PRINCE OF WALES CUF.—Inter-

;

Mflonal Town Chomplonthlps : 1 . Great
Kecourok) 22-O-JB : 3. Prospect or Brltote (4 teuns). Tern mala

:

Whitby (A. Slater) 02-7-7. Class II: Mattie Brown (H. Smith) so faults

;

X. Morning Cloud (S'. Heath) 22-3-57 ; Hie Maverick (Mrs A. twwwi no
2. Commas IV CR. C. Watson) faults : Buttemit Boy fQ. Flatchor)
22r34-8 ; 3. Ftrrbrand (D. Miller) eight faults: No Reply is. lUdiay). 12
23-13-18. Class ill : X. Mendngtown Eaults- 3- Gnuui) (8 rgnlti) ; 3. US
fR. Kill) 21-54-10: 2. Jonut (J. C. (52 ftults) : 4. Snaln (35 faults) ;

Berger) 23-10-19: 5. Kealoha (1m J. 5. Ireland tAO fooltei ; A. Donmate

S. Each ride may bare two, but
it cmi be. a score (7).

9. Hardly where one expects to
find combination playing ca’

canny (2, 3, 4, 4).
15. Harely bet on it as It Is

refractory (9).
18- Bird with unlikely tale for

rival 17).
20. What an actor or bookkeeper

may do (5, 21.
2L Evil man m higfa position (7).
22. Discussion of what fashionable

miss consumed (6).
2S. Escape the clutches of girt—

about time! (5).

Solution tomorrow

J 22-12-10- i (859 amts,) : t, Sweden (retired). .QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE U
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Ulster may
have ‘new

assembly
’

By our Correspondent

Members of the Social Democratic and Labour Party

who have withdrawn from Stormont, have not yet

announced details of their proposed alternative assembly,
but they are likely to meet other Opposition MPs this

week to hear their views.

The six SDLP members, who have said that they

win not go back to Stormont in its present form after

the British Government refused an inquiry into the
"/ shooting of two Londonderry

' men by the army, have been

No cash

—so boy

may die
By our own Reporter

The parents of a Rhodesian
boy, who has been given
three weeks to live, cannot
afford to pay for medical
treatment in Britain.

The boy’s father—a member
of the banned Zimbabwe Afri-
can National Union—filed to
Tanzania with his family. Tan-
zanian doctors say that the byy
Israel Pasipanodya, aged five,

needs specialist treatment for a

progressive brain tumor, which
can be supplied only in Britain,

South Africa, or the Unit
States.

British consular officials, after
an approach by the Tanzanian
health authorities, told them
that a London hospital was pre-
pared to treat the boy. There
was unlikely to be any difficulty

in entry to Britain, but the boy
was obviously ineligible fr.r free
treatment under the National
Health Service, they added.

In London yesterday, the
Foreign Office said it had no
money to help in cases of this
kind, but it would pass on .any
assistance from other sources
through its consular depart-
ment The boy’s family has
rajsed the money for the air
fare.

Stabbed

girl saw
‘shadow’
A squad of 60 police last

night was searching for the
person who stabbed Gail
Ricketts. aged 10, and her boy
friend in a dark woodland path
at Torquay.

Gail told her parents before
she died : “ We stopped by the
tree for a cuddle when I heard
footsteps coming towards us. I

told my boy friend to wait until
they had gone past All I saw
was a black shadow and a tall

figure."
Police said Gail, of Headland

Park Road, Paignton, and her
boy friend, former boxing cham-
pion, Robert Mudge, aged 22,
left the Shiphay Manor Country
Club soon after Friday mid-
night
They walked along a foot-

path that leads through a small
wood. About 150 yards inside
the wood they stopped by a
sycamore tree— and seconds
later Mudge felt a blow in his

back which knocked him to the
ground.
“Then the attacker stabbed

Gail in the stomach and walked
off along the path,” the police
said. “It was only when the
couple staggered towards the
club they realised they had
been stabbed.”

Det. Chief Supt Proven
Sharpe, head of Devon and
Cornwall CID, said Gad died
of shock “following hae-
morrhage from lacerations to

abdominal organs.”

• Police are still trying to
identify the teenage girl whose
body was found beside the M4
motorway at Slough, Bucking-
hamshire, on Friday.

Adventurers
Edward Bradley, aged 6, and

his brother Henry, 11, were
missing from their home at
Hayle, near St Ives. Cornwall,
for almost 24 hours after going
to buy ice creams. They said

they had been on an adventure
walk.

supported by four members
of the Nationalist Party.

It is by no means clear, how-
ever, that the Nationalists
would support an alternative
assembly. At the weekend the
president of the Nationalist
Party, Mr Eddie McAteer, said
there would be immense diffi-

culties involved in a second
parliament, but that it would
have to be more than “ a
friendly debating society.”

Members of the Nationalist
Party will have talks with
Government officials in Dublin
on the action being taken by
Opposition groups in the North.

It seems that the SDLP has
not thought out fully the details

of an alternative assembly but
its action has been so precipi-

tate that it can hardly go back
to Stormont without loss of face

unless there is some dramatic
change.

Only 2 MPs
At the moment it looks as if

only two Opposition MPs — a
Labour member and an Inde-
pendent — may attend Parlia-

ment when it reopens in

October.

The withdrawal of the SDLP
creates new problems for Mr
Faulkner. Not the least of his

worries is the possibility that

the Rev Ian Paisley, MP, and
other Right-wingers might seize

the opportunity to establish

themselves as the official

Opposition.

There are also increasing
fears about the law and order
situation. In the past few days
the IRA rescued a comrade
from the grip of the security

forces in a hospital ward and at
the weekend there was a series

of explosions in the city.

One of the “Daily Mirror”
premises near Belfast had
printing machinery badly dam-
aged. Masked men held the staff

at gunpoint and herded them
into a shower room and toilets.

Other men placed the bomb.
This raid, and the rescue of the
man from the Royal Victoria
lospital,
skill and
ists.

It is significant that Mr John
Taylor, the Minister of State for
Home Affairs, called yesterday
in a radio interview for firm
action against the IRA. He
hinted that if this was not
forthcoming he might find it

difficult to remain in the
present Government

daring of the terror-

Extra police
Extra police were on duty as

several thousand members of
the Mersey Orange ' Lodges,
headed by bands, marched from
all parts of Merseyside to their
annual service in St George's
Hall, Liverpool, yesterday. No
incidents were recorded.

The army's introduction of a

new type of CS gas canister in
Northern Ireland last week was
condemned yesterday by the
British Council for Social Res-
ponsibility in Science.

This, together with the use of
dye in water cannon, was part
of a process of technological
escalation which should be
halted, it said.

The statement added: “A
parallel development is the pro-
gressive sophistication of elec-
tronic surveillance techniques.
The accumulation of such con-
trolling powers in the hands of
the State diminishes the power
of the citizen vis-St-vis the State.
This adds another dimension to
the managed and manipulated
society in which we live.”

to helping

|
By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

j Two events—the return of the ship’s bell, and a

: sift of £900—-today mark the first anniversary of the

return of the SS Great Britain to Bristol from the Falk-

; land Islands. .

! On the eve of the anniversary there were signs that

'the breach between the Bristol Corporation and the GB
project might be slightly less

hostile. But the project is

finding it hard to raise money

\ to speed restoration, and the
j
western Dock (where It-.wag

corporation, embarrassed by; built 128 years ago) at
-

a. nomi-

restoring Brunei’s ship.;

but it agreed to allow the ves-

sel to remain in the Great

a commitment to vast and nal rent for two years. -It said

I
growing costs of restoring a permanent home fer ^e ship

fti-ictnie Theatre Roval is would be found m Bristol but

'SSSShot?
t0 11151011031

The Bill authorising, the clos-
s
restoration. ing of ^ BristoL Clty DbdES<

*reat BriAt today’s first ceremony, the embracing the Great Britain’s

chairman of the .Falkland Island site, will be passed
.
Within the

Alone in the world . . . Count Henry Bentinck speaking in Trafalgar Square
at the inaugural meeting of the International Society for World Government.

Picture by Frank Martin

' Company. Mr Maurice Waldron, next two weeks. It will then
‘

will present the Great Britain’s take at least a year to prepare
: bell, retrieved from a remote proposals for the future of .the

' Falkland sheep station where it former dock area—the empha-
i had been used to call farm sis will be -

, recreational, and
i workers to meals. A replace- commercial.

' '

: meat bell has been supplied. la bje meantime, the • cor-

Later a cheque for £900 will poration ^ ;wary of close

be presented by the Bristol involvement with the vessel. Mr
: Chamber of Commerce to help talker said: The^ ship belongs

;
restoration. to the project, not to;us. It is

__ . ^ . no use them coming along 12
Mr Geryais walker, leader of months after they have brought

;

Bristol city council,, said yes- it to Bristol trying to make us
ierdgv that the corporation is the whipping boy for any
“ prepared to extend goodwill failures
;to the Great Britain as far as „ Tf lh w rp-tore(| -t

! * ™ SI L?oASesare Uktog
f^frestorine toeThio’ "

“ -shape, we have clearly said
job of restoring the ship.

that ^ provide fatties
;

Mr Richard Goold-Adazns. the for it to stay in Bristol. But it
1 project chaiimaz^ said :

R Mr is difficult for anyone really to
1

Walker’s good wishes are an know the manner of the restora-
improvement in our relations lion, or the extent of it.— at the^ time of the “Originally the estimate was
;retum of tixe ship we received for firnhiion to £2 millions,

;

a brush-off. Restoration work fhen the cost was set at a third
i
has been held bade partly by of a million for partly restoring

,

uncertiuaty about the ultimate ^ ^ who knows what
destination of the ship.” partly -means ?

”

I
Mr Goold-Adams acknowledges

: 41181 worfc on the ship had been
mot contribute to the cost of disappointingly slow. He says:

Price restraint subsidy likely
continued from page one maintain the already apparent Post Office, the electricity prices would Itself be an expan-

tbe conference, and the PLP— swing in public opinion towards industry, the Gas Council, and sionaiy element in the economy,

will formally oppose entry on Europe. British Rail are all planning big since it Involves an additional

the current terms. ' There is, therefore, already increases this year, without outlay by the Government,

Their onlv cause for sorrow some talk among the anti-Mar- which they would not only fail which puts more money into

was their failure—in spite of keteers in favour of a move to Jp
meet their financial targets the hands of customers of

careful advance tactical plan- induce the Parliamentary Party but would also sink into deficit, nationalised industries,

ning between union leaders and to take a decision before the The . Government would ulti- Most public enterprises.

MPs—to persuade the special summer recess. It is felt mately have to foot the bill, including the BSC. the Coal

conference to reject the advice that this, coupled with the deci- either by giving them loans or Board, and electricity and gas

of the platform and go for an sion of the NEC a week next by writing off some of their would benefit from higher sales

immediate decision on entry. Wednesday, would be sufficient debts to the Government Deficit which a faster rate of economic
Indeed, so indignant was the to justify a counter-campaign by financing of this kind would be growth would bring. This

anti - Market Draughtsmen's the official Labour machine. contrary to the policy pursued would help them hold prices

Association that its delegation At the same time, the anti- by successive Labour and Con- steady, since they have plenty

walked out of the conference Market group is considering servative administrations. of spare capacity,

immediately after the card vote ways of retaining the initiative if the Government adopts However, a higher rate of
defeat, less than half an hour in Parliament while the Com- such a short-term expedient to economic growth and a cold
after the conference began. mons conducts its four-day “take get the CBTs proposals off the winter could bring production
Some of this hard-line indig- note” debate week. One idea ground, it may also be tempted problems for coal and electric-

nation appears to have rubbed being considered is a joint move to ask pubjuc enterprises to ny. both of .which were lucky
off on Mr Callaghan, who re- by anti-Market Labour and Tory look for short-term cuts in their 40 bave scrambled safely
plied from the platform tp the backbenchers to demand a investment programmes. through last winter.

demand for an immediate deci- Commons select committee on
sion, and who is known to have the terms of entry, with full
had a hand in persuading com- powers to cross-examine Minis-
mitted anti-Market unions, like ters and civil servants.

S* Office Workers’ and Mr Alf' Morris (Lab., Wythen-
the Public Employees, to sup- shawe) said last night that he
port the NEC. intended to press for such a
What the anti-Marketeers are committee “ to shed some light

worried about is the clear field in the murkier aspects of the
which is now open • to the Government’s crudely selective
Government to campaign and partisan White Paper.”
throughout the summer in sup- Our Industrial Correspondent
port of entry, while the Labour writes : Most nationalised indus-
Party remains uncommitted tries would face serious losses
until the end of September, if they fell in with the CBI's
They fear that the delay will plans for price restraint. The
help the Government to British Steel Corporation, the

The pegging of public sector Anthony Harris, page 18

“ This is a very bad time to try
to raise money.”
No figures of the amounts

collected so far have been given,
except that over 206,000
visitors have now paid to see
the Great Britain, and the costs
of exhibiting her—£10,000 to
£15,000 a year—are easily
covered by admissions.

For some time to come the
project will continue to canvass
privately lor gifts from
industrial and commercial
sources. There are fears—under-
lined by the collapse of the
Portsmouth Cathedral appeal

—

that a public appeal might not
realise enough to cover the
large overheads involved, and at
the same time exhaust pre-
maturely the public's willingness
to put its hand in its pocket.

Bristol Corporation's hesitancy
to embark on any underwriting
offer for the Great Britain can
be blamed partly on its experi-
ence with the Theatre Royal, in
which £300,000 of city money
became involved, partly as
grant, partly as guarantee.

Some holidaymakers
to Spain received an
blow yesterday when Be
put- restrictions

... drUr-i
through its air corridor.!

Pilots flying to schedule
been taking Belgian andl
routes to avoid flyings to 3#
where a six-year go-slow t
ing havoc at' many of Bi
Northern airports. .

.

.
The French are talon*

time in. allowing aircraft
through their corridors,
the - past six weekends
Chester

. Airport has
chaotic: Two months ap-

~

Belgians and Dutch warm ~
if pilots persisted in bl

u *

their air routes by av'f.
France, they would e .

restrictions.

British
1

airline pilots/ -•

been told that -only aircrO
'

Ing- at 20,000 feet or.mo
be allowed to enter the F-
-zoiie. -

Four thousand tripper' "*

.

delayed at Mancheste.«..2%-
weekend. Families and -

*'

slept on bank counters, -

floors, and even in th‘ .

tones, while they wail 5 ’

their flights.
'

The restrictions do no
w'

aircraft - flying from Hr
Airport-London or ( .

Airport-London, whose
to Spain do not pass l---:.

the Belgian-Dutch air co'”

a
<
*

s.

Defends

of Esse);

unite

.-S

By our own Repoi; ,

Opponents ofjhejpajjt
m
\

1

0

an airport at Foutnt*..
,

are to broaden their

tv

Action Committee Agaffij
ness Airport is to bee
preservationist sociel
cerned with the whole
and will have the :

Defenders of Essex.
1

Mr Derek Wood, that
in the fight agaii&>m
said: “It has becomes
ingly clear that it

just people in the tea
Foulness who will be :*

by the airport, so w
decided to lannch i
association with extendST
of reference.

-' 1
.

For the
remains prevention of t);

London airport on
'“

sands. The ai_
renewal -of the

_

mittee’s
. campaign

1

i will include an at
projections of int
traffic outlined at. 1

Committee.
Mr Wood said:??

figures were not?^--
examined by RoskiU.iqHj.
not accept their acoditt

- **

I THEWEATHER
Dryw?|

sunny $|

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD
. Reports for the 24 hoars ended
6 p.m. Saturday:

sun- Max.
Rhine Rain tem^. Wcathet

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday

:

Sun- Max.

hra. m. C l&urj
EAST COAST

£3.5M loan criticised
By our Diplomatic Staff

The Minister of Finance in Nkrumah’s regime, and Britain

Ghana, Mr J. H. Mensah, has

Arson at

factory
An arsonist booby trapped
plastics factory at Dordon.

near. Nuneaton, with buckets of
petrol, police said yesterday.
The fire badly damaged offices

and stores. Police found four
buckets of petrol and it was
estimated at least six were
planted.

criticised the terms agreed

with Britain for a £3.5 millions

refinancing loan.

In a statement in Accra at

the weekend Mr Mensah said

:

“ I personally regard this cere-
mony as one of the most
uncongenial that I have had tp

take part in during zny term
as a member of the Govern-
ment of Gbana. And this is

entirely because, as you know,
the agreement we are signing

not only threatens to sanctify
with the concurrence of our
Government the principle of
relieving debt by increasing it,

but also embodies a particularly
harsh application of that

principle.”

The loan Is at 2 per cent
interest over a period of 25
years, with a grace period- of
seven years. The present
Ghana Government Inherited a
heavy load of foreign debts

—

some £325 millions—4rom ’pw

is the major creditor.

The British Government
regards the terms of the refin-

ancing loan as a fair settlement
in difficult circumstances. Bri-
tain has also offered Ghana
further ipterest-free loans of up
to £2.25 millions.

Dr

Guidance for word blind
The Inner London Education closes down next month, and is readers, and had’ spellers and

Authority is to increase its to enlarge the amount, of train- writers^
. , -

. tmrr, mg given to teachers in under- The ILEA is to take on some
help for children suffering from ^ diagnosing of the staff of the Word Blind
dyslexia—word blindness. It is dyslexia at its teacher training Centre when it closes. They will

hoped that this may encourage centre in. Ebury Street, .West- augment the authority’s staff

other local authorities to treat

dyslexia as a special problem,
and not a difficulty exaggerated

by anxious middle-class parents

as an excuse for their children’s

bad reading

The ILEA is-to continue the
special arrangements made for

children when the Word Blind

Centre at Coram Field, London,

minster. of remedial teachers, and will

Dyslexia sufferers are often JgjMfo™
‘

^<5®^ of 8

normally intelligent people ^u™re specialist centre.
3ally

whose handicap is not fully

understood, and not enough
facilities are available to help
them. They do not see letters
or words as normal people see
them, and are consequently
dubbed slow learners, lazy

Children from the centre will

in some cases carry on with the
same teacher,' and will receive
visits in their schools. Facilities
will also be available at the
authority’s special centre for
reading and languages.

STOP PRESS
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